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FOREWORD

>

In 50 years an institution, just as a person , takeson a characterand

develops attitudes which distinguishit from allothers . The Department
of Labor is no exception . Comparisonsof its earlier and later years ,
reflected in thesehighlightsof theannual reports to Congress by the Sec
retariesof Labor ,show how it matured , how it adapted to dramatically
changingtimes , how itgrew to fill its role in a free society.
These pages offer a summary of the achievements and experience of a

relatively small organization , which , in a relatively short time — 50 years
is not long in the life of an institution — has grown large in stature and
contribution.

The Department has developed to fit its role . Many major functions of
the Department have at one time or another been withheld or removed - im
migration , child welfare , and mediation and conciliation . Yet , even at the
same time , others have been added - employment security , labor standards ,
the administration of wage and hour laws and of reporting and disclosure
laws , international labor affairs , and more recently , the whole area of man
power development . Whatever the Department's functions , however they
change , in the end it is more important that the organic whole has meaning
and relevancein a dynamic society.
The Departmentof Labor , throughits Secretariesand theirimmediate

subordinateofficers , has achievedfull recognitionas a significantfactor in
American Government. TheSecretaryof Labor is the chiefadviser to the.

President on labor mattersand the coordinatorof all Governmentlabor
activities. Workers bothorganizedandunorganized look to the Depart
ment for informationand for help and protectionthroughthevariouslaws
and programs the Departmentadministers. In business circles,it is well
establishedas a trustworthyand profitable source of accurate data and
assistance . In internationallabor affairs , it is a world leader . And in
Congress,it is lookedupon as an invaluableaid in the development and
execution ofnational policy .
The recordis a proudone . Of the manyquotationsthat comprisethe

bulkofthistext , manywill providethe readerwithan immediatesenseof
recognition. Theproblemsthatourpredecessorsfacedwere not fardif
ferent from thosewe facetoday. Indeed , manyof ourcurrentproblems
and theirsolutions— arespelled outin thereports ofearlier years. The

truthis ,ofcourse,thatthe problems— the problemsof workingmen and
women areeverthe same. Whatchangesistheirappearance,theirmag .
nitude,andthe methodsappliedintryingtosolvethem.



To take the time to look back over one's past is said to be a luxury that
few can afford , and then only on rare occasions . A 50th anniversary is
such an event . In this publication the Department of Labor has indulged
itself in a long backward look . Surprisingly enough it has found that
recapitulation is not mere luxury ; it also proves here to be a lesson .
It is hoped that the readers of this book will enjoy with us both the luxury

and the lesson .

U.S. Department of Labor
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IN THE BEGINNING

1913

There was little hint of pending war in March 1913 when William Howard
Taft left the White House to make way for the new Democratic President ,
Woodrow Wilson . The average American saw nothing more momentous in
the offing than tariff revisions , control of monopolies , and anti - injunction laws .
The Nation , generally , was in the midst of an era of political and social
reform .

Riding the crest of thereform movementwas an act ofCongress ,spon .
soredprimarilyby CongressmanWilliam B. Wilsonof Pennsylvania and
theAmerican Federation ofLabor , whichcreated the FederalDepartment
of Labor.

It was not a new idea . Comparable bills had been placed before Congress
many times before . This time , however , both Houses had acted favorably ,
and the bill went to the President for his signature . On his last day in office ,
March 4 , President Taft signed the historic document .
It was left to the incoming President to carry out the intent of Congress ,

and Woodrow Wilson quickly appointed the man all groups favored for
the post of Secretary - Congressman Wilson .
Wilson was a burly , friendly Scotch immigrant . As an organizer for the

United Mine Workers , he had forded icy mountain streams to visit remote
villages in an effort to organize the workers . When he was 18 , he was a
man marked by the mine operators as a union leader , blacklisted and com
pelled to move from job to job for his livelihood .
In 1900 he was elected national secretary - treasurer of the National Union

of Miners , and in 1907 he was elected to Congress from the 15th District of
Pennsylvania .
Now the former organizer of miners had before him the tremendous task

of organizing a new Federal executive department . His first annual reports
to Congress show the scope of the problem :
The staff , including some 1,700 in the Bureau of Immigration , totaled less

than2,000 persons.
The appropriation of funds by Congress for the first fiscal year was less

than $ 4 million .

Initially , the new department included the Bureau of Labor Statistics ,
Bureaus of Immigration and Naturalization , and Children's Bureau - all func
tioning units moved from the earlier Department of Commerce and Labor .
A briefreviewof theirbackgroundis given below :

3



Bureau of Labor Statistics

1This bureau ? was originally created by Congress in June 1884 as the
Bureau of Labor in the Department of Interior . In 1888 it was given in
dependent status as the Department of Labor , under the direction of a Com
missioner who reported directly to the President but who lacked Cabinet
status . In 1903 it returned to its previous status as the Bureau of Labor ,

with the Commissioner reporting to the Secretary of the then newly created
Department of Commerce and Labor . At the time of its transfer to the De
partment of Labor , it comprised nearly 100 persons and had built up a sub
stantial reputation for statistical investigation , research , and reporting .

/

Located diagonally northeast of the Treasury , this was the home of the
earliest predecessor to the Department , when it was called a Depart
ment but had no Cabinet status .

Its functions , as specified in earlier acts , were to “ collect information upon
the subject of labor , its relation to capital , the hours of labor , and the earnings
of laboring men and women , and the means of promoting their material ,
social , intellectual , and moral prosperity ” ( 1884 ) ; “ to acquire and diffuse
among the people of the United States usefulinformationonsubjectscon
nected with labor , in the most general and comprehensive sense of that word ”

1

For early history , see Secretary's reports for 1913 , pp . 22–23 , and 1914 , pp . 56–57 .
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( 1888 ) ; and to " collect , collate , and report ... full and complete statistics
on the conditions of labor and the products and distribution of the products
of thesame" (1913) .

Bureau of Immigration

2

a

Among the four bureaus transferred to the Department of Labor , the
Bureau of Immigration 2 was the largest , with more than 1,700 employees .
Originally it was administered by officials of State governments with funds
controlled by the Secretary of the Treasury from an appropriation , known as
the " Immigrant Fund , " which Congress provided in 1882. In 1891 it was
officially established in the Treasury Department as the Immigration Service ,
under a Superintendent of Immigration , and the inspectors became Federal
officials . In 1895 the title of Superintendent was changed to Commissioner
General . In 1903 the Service was transferred , and became the Bureau of
Immigration in the Department of Commerce and Labor . In 1906 it was
given administrative charge of the naturalization laws , and became the Bureau
of Immigration and Naturalization . When eventually transferred to the new
Department of Labor , it continued under a Commissioner General who was
responsible to the Secretary of Labor , but its naturalization function was
taken fromit and set up as aseparate bureau.
Concerned generally with the administration of laws relating to aliens , it

includedas a part of itsfunctionsa service of specialsignificanceto the new
Department . Even in earlier days , when immigration functions were per
formed by Stateofficials, there were lawsregulatingtheimportationof
“ contract laborers . " These were aliens “ induced or solicited to migrate to

thiscountryby offers orpromisesofemployment, or inconsequenceof
agreements to perform labor in this country of any kind .
( 1913 : 31 ) 3 The purpose of the regulation of contract labor was to prevent
this kind of importation of cheap labor which threatened the wage standards
ofAmerican workers.

An equally important function from the point of view of the present De
partment of Labor was that performed by the Immigration Bureau's Division
ofInformation. This wasestablishedin 1907 “ for thepurposeofpromoting
a beneficial distribution of aliens admitted to the country , by collecting and
disseminating among them trustworthy data concerning advantages offered
settlers in different parts of the United States . ” ( 1913 : 41 )
Again this objective was to prevent the employment and exploitation of

cheap alien labor to thedetrimentofAmericanwage earners . As conceived

by the first Secretary of Labor , this function could and should be broadened
to make the service useful alike “ to immigrants seeking employment , to em
ployers in legitimate need of fairly paid wage earners , and to the whole body
of thewageearnersofthe United States." ( 1913: 41–42)

? Forearlyhistory, seeSecretary'sreportfor1913, pp . 27–28.
* Parenthetical notations of this nature indicate the year of the Secretary's annual

report and the page on which the reference may be found .

9
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Bureau of Naturalization

Originally a division of the Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization , this
organization was promoted to the status of a separate bureau in the new
Department of Labor . It consisted of about 130 employees , headed by a
Commissioner . Its function was to administer the laws for the naturalization
ofaliens throughthecourts.

Children's Bureau

4

EstablishedbyCongress in 1912 , as a bureauin theDepartment of Com
merceand Labor , thefunctionsof the Children'sBureau 4 at thetime of
transferto the newDepartment of Labor wereto “investigate and report
uponall matters pertainingto the welfareof children and childlife among
all classes of ourpeople , and[ to ] investigatethe questions of infantmortality ,
the birth rate, orphanage, juvenile courts , desertion, dangerousoccupations,
accidents anddiseases of children, employment , legislationaffectingchildren
in theseveral States andTerritories. ” ( 1913: 44 )
The Bureau was administered by a Chief , appointed by the President , by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate . At the time of the transfer
itincludedabout 15employees.

ConciliationService

Inaddition to thetransferof these fourbureausto the newDepartmentof
Labor , the Congressauthorized the Secretary of Labor " to act as mediator
and to appoint commissionersof conciliationin labor disputeswheneverin
his judgmentthe interests of industrial peacemay requireitto be done ...
(1914 : 99 ) This was anew function , not elsewherespecificallyassigned to
other agencies of the FederalGovernment. Since the actmade no provision
for the establishmentof aspecialbureaufor this purpose , the function became
a responsibility of the Office of the Secretary .

Office of the Secretary

Toassist himin his work , theSecretaryof thenewlyestablishedDepart
ment of Laborwasallowed anAssistantSecretaryto actasSecretary in his
absence ; a Solicitorassignedby the DepartmentofJustice , who could in
certain circumstances, by orderof thePresident , actalso asSecretaryof
Labor; and a chiefclerk ,disbursing clerk , chiefofpublications andsupplies ,
and appointmentclerk . Eachof these officerswas providedwith a limited
amountof clerical help. The total of allpersons in theOffice of theSecretary
did notexceed 50 .

* For early history , see Secretary's report for 1913 , pp . 44-46 .
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IN THE INTEREST OF WAGE EARNERS "

1913-17

Secretary Wilson was well equipped to express the purpose of the new
Department . In his first annual report he stated what have become its
guiding principles :
“ The Department of Labor was created in the interest of wage earners of

theUnited States. This isexpressly declaredby theorganicact . ...
“ There is of course no authority in that declaration to foster , promote , or

develop for wage earners any special privileges ; but the inference is irresist
ible that Congress did intend to conserve their just interests by means of an
executive department especially devoted to their welfare .
" Nor is there any implication that the wage earners in whose behalf this

Department was created consist of such only as are associated together in
labor unions . It was created in the interest of the welfare of all wage earners
of the United States , whether organized or unorganized . Inasmuch , how
ever , as it is ordinarily only through organization that the many in any class
or of any interest can become articulate with reference to their common
needs and aspirations , the Department of Labor is usually under a necessity
of turning to the labor organizations that exist and such as may come into
existence for definite and trustworthy advice on the sentiments of the wage
earning classes regarding their common welfare . ... Manifestly , then , the
DepartmentofLabormustinvitetheconfidenceandencouragethecoopera
tion of responsible labor organizations ... if it is to subserve its prescribed
purposes through an intelligent and effective administration of its authorized
functions.

“ While the Department of Labor sustains friendly relations with labor
organizations , as in the interests of all wage earners and of the general wel
fare it ought to do , nevertheless this attitude must not be exclusive . Similar
relations with unorganized wage earners , and also with employers and their
organizations to the extent to which they themselves permit , are likewise a
duty of the Department . The great guiding purpose , however — the purpose
that should govern the Department at every turn and be understood and
acquiesced in by everybody — is the purpose prescribed in terms by the
organic act , namely , promotion of the welfare of the wage earners of the
United States.

“ In the execution of that purpose the element of fairness to every interest
is of equal importance , and the Department has in fact made fairness be
tween wage earner and wage earner , between wage earner and employer ,

11



DEPA RTMEN T OF C OMME RCE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETA RY

W ASHING TON

Warah7 , 1914 .OFDEP
ART
MEN
T

LABOR

MAR O 1994
CHIEFCLE

RK

Sir :

In accordance with section 5 of the aot approved Waroh 4 ,

1913 , creating a Department of Labor , I bave directed that the

property listed below be transferred to your Dopartment :

One bay borso ( mido " ) , 16 hands high , weight about 1200 lbs .
Onemail negon( No. 359 ) .
One got of singlewagon , brassmounted , barness .

v'Ono street blanket.
6 One stablo blanket.
One hitching weight.
V One halter and chain .

It 18 respectfully requested that the property mentioned

above be removed from this Department's stablo .

Plea 80 acknowledge receipt of this lettor .

Respectrally ,

ThiliardLangices
Secretary .

The Secretaryof Labor .

( The bay horse named Mike hauled all of the Labor Department's mail and
freight for some time after his removal from the Commerce Department's
stable in 1914. )
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betweenemployerand employer, and betweeneach andthe public as a whole
thesuprememotive and purposeof itsactivities . Theact of itscreationis
construedbyit not only as a lawfor promotingthewelfare of the wageearn
ers of the UnitedStates byimprovingtheir workingconditionsand advancing
theiropportunitiesfor profitableemployment, but as a commandfor doing
soin harmony withthe welfareof allindustrial classesand alllegitimate
interests , andby methodstending to fosterindustrialpeace throughprogres
sively nearerrealizationsof the highest idealsof industrialjustice . ” ( 1913:
5-7)

Coordination of Functions

which are

Under section 10 of the organic act , the Secretary was required to “ in
vestigate and report to Congress a plan of coordination of the activities ,
duties , and powers of the office of the Secretary of Labor with the activities ,
duties , and powers of the present bureaus , commissions , and departments ,
so far as they relate to labor and its conditions , in order to harmonize and
unify such ... with a view to further legislation to further define the duties
and powers of such Department of Labor . " (1914:99)
In January 1917 Secretary Wilson made his report on this matter . The un

derlying intent of the act , he pointed out , was to bring within the jurisdiction
of the Department “ those administrative agencies of the Federal Government

or may be designedto conservewage- workinginterests."
( 1917 : 94 ) He inferredfrom the provisionsof theactthat“ Congressin
tendedtoestablishanexecutivedepartmentin theinterestsof wageearners
yet , uncertainat that time of the ultimateform forit, had... left systematic
additionalconstructionto futurelegislationbased upon informationwhich
the Departmentof Laborwas directedto gather andformulateinto aplanof
coordination. ” ( 1917: 94 )

The Secretary also reported that , within the Department itself , attention
had been turned to the work of the bureaus “ to the end that contractual rela
tionships and possible overlapping of functions might be analyzed and regu
lated or correctediffoundto exist . " ( 1917 : 94 )(1917 : 94 ) Administrativerules
hadbeen developedto avoidduplicationof endeavorand conflictsof au
thority . As a result, the“ problem of intradepartmentalregulationof func
tions and the scope of operationis thus effectuallydealt with, andit is
notbelievedthat thisbranchofthesubject needs additional statutory au

thoritybeyondthatalreadyvested in the Secretaryof Laborby the organic
act itself. ” (1917: 94)

Turning to the contractual relationships and overlapping of activities be
tween the Department of Labor and other governmental establishments , he
said it was "obviouslya matter ofconsiderable difficultyto fix and specify a
boundaryforadministrative inquirythat would at oncecomprehendall those
matters which might come within thedeclared purposeset forth in the organic
act creating the Department of Labor rather than have a collateral or indirect
bearing upon such purpose . ” ( 1917 : 94 )

a
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Although a studyhad beenmade , hedeclared , showingthat furtherlegis
lationwould undoubtedlybe necessaryto coordinatethe scatteredadminis
trativefunctionsrelating tolabor andits conditions, it would nevertheless
be “ neither feasiblenor advisableto place directlywithin thejurisdictionof
thisdepartment someof theconcurrentauthority at presentconferredupon
other branchesof the publicservice . . . ( 1917: 95 )
It was found that functions of the Public Health Service overlapped with

those of the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the study of occupational diseases ;
with the Children's Bureau in the study of infant mortality , birth rates ,
dangerous occupations , and accidents and diseases of children ; and with the
Bureau of Immigration in the medical inspection of aliens ( although here the
relationships were found to be complementary , rather than overlapping ) .
Questions wereraised regardingoverlappingfunctionsof the Bureauof

Minesand theLabor Departmentin connectionwith healthand safety , rescue
work , laborand its conditionsin theiron and steelindustry , occupational
diseases , andthe issuanceof publications onsafety appliances.
As to the Department of Agriculture , areas of overlapping functions were

noted with respect to the collecting and reporting of wholesale and retail
pricesandfarm wages.
Questionsof jurisdiction alsoarose inconnection withthe CommerceDe

partment's issuanceoflicenses tomasters , pilots, engineers, and others , and
its concernwith thehiring andwelfare of seamen.
The Interstate Commerce Commission , it was pointed out , had the function

of safety inspection on railroads , and the Board of Mediation and Concilia

tion performed functions similar to those of the Department of Labor , though
limitedtointerstate railroad operations.
Without arguing that all of these functions should be transferred to the

Department of Labor , the Secretary submitted the matter for consideration
by the Congress . It had repeatedly been shown , he wrote , that “ other govern
mental establishments , acting more or less directly pursuant to broad statu
tory powers granted in general terms , have been , are now , and will probably
continue making investigations and conducting active work in fields which
should and do come within thepurposeand scope of theDepartmentof
Labor as declared by its organic law . The objects hoped to be attained may
be different , but the overlapping of functions is itself confusing and tends to
reduce the confidence of that portion of the public which is repeatedly called
upon for similar data , in somewhat altered form perhaps , but still the same . ”
( 1917 : 100 )
The Secretary was concerned chiefly with the need for coordination and

clarification of functions in investigative work . He therefore proposed and
urged that there should also be " statutory provision requiring that the
results of investigative work performed by other governmental establishments ,
in so far as they concern labor and its conditions , should become immediately
accessibleandavailableto theDepartmentof Labor uponrequest,without

14



reference to the proposed ultimate use of such material as collateral to the
main purpose for which it was collected . ” ( 1917 : 100 )
Thus he limited his comments to the compilation of factual data , and made

no proposal for the transfer of the bureaus from other departments to the
Department of Labor .
Although these proposals for closer coordination between the Department

of Labor and other governmental departments were temporarily suspended
during the emergency period of World War I , the Secretary repeated them
in his 1920 report at the expiration of his term of office . ( 1920 : 226–233 )
No further reference is made to them in subsequent annual reports of the

Department . They serve to reveal , nevertheless , some of the problems of
overlapping functions which inevitably occur in operations conducted on the
tremendous scale of the Federal Government , and which in more recent years
were the subject of review and recommendations by the Hoover Commission
on governmental reorganization , leading to congressional enactments , some
of which affected the Department of Labor . ( See pp . 166-167 . )

Mediation

a

The organic act conferred on the Secretary the power to act as mediator
and to appoint commissioners of conciliation in labor disputes , but made
no provision for a bureau to exercise these functions on behalf of the Secre
tary . Therefore , the Secretary himself initially had to assume the functions ,
drawing on his bureaus for assistance . He appointed the Assistant Secretary
and the Chief Statistician of the Bureau of Labor Statistics as acting concilia
tors . Only in the third year of Secretary Wilson's incumbency were sufficient
appropriations available to permit the hiring of commissioners of conciliation
and an executive clerk .

Itbecame necessary early fortheSecretarytoexpressthephilosophy
underlyingthe Department'sapproachto the problemsofmediationand
conciliation.

The firstessentials to industrialpeace, heargued ,were organization of
workersand the practice of collectivebargaining. On the needfor collec
tivebargaining, he pointed to the hopelessweaknessof individualbargaining:
“ We have buttovisualizefamiliarfactsin orderto see what individual

bargaining bywageworkers foremployment reallyis ; we may thussee it as
wageworkersnot onlysee it butas they so oftenharshly feelit . Consider
the picture. A solitarywageworkerfaces a foremanwhomhe asks for
work to do . Back ofhima shadowymass ofindividualbargainers eager

for the job. Frontinghim the foremanuponwhose wordhis livelihoodde
pends. Over theforeman asuperintendentwhomtheforeman mustsatisfy .

Risingabove both , rankupon rank, managers, directors , stockholders, all
to besatisfiedbysuperintendent andforeman, andeach ranksubservient to
therankaboveit . The interests of all but thesolitary bargainer for a job
knittedtogetherintoacollectiveself- interest whichinstinctively dictates for
wagesthe least thatthe labormarket willallow--a market tense withcompeti

15



tion for work but slack in competition for workers . Even this is not all .
For that collective interest is permeated with similar ones through inter
locking directorates and interlaced stockholding , vitalized it may be with
gentlemen's agreements and by business coercion or fear of it . At the outer
edge of all a lone wageworker bargains for work ; bargains in a glutted labor
market ; bargains individually ! ” ( 1916 : 48–49 )
The obvious corrective , he pointed out , lies in labor organization :
“ For collective bargaining purposes alone , organization is indispensable .

Without it the economic independence of wage earners would be impossible
under existing industrial conditions , because workers cannot bargain collec
tively unless they are so organized as to enable them to bargain through
representatives over whom employers can have no coercive control . ”
( 1916 : 49 )
Under these circumstances , the need for impartial conciliation becomes

imperative , he stated .
“ The Department of Labor as an executive department devoted to the just

interests of wage earners has been established as one of the results of general
industrial progress . Owing to well - known developments in production , the
relation of employer and wage earner is no longer personal or individual .
Theirs is now usually a relationship between groups of employers on one side
( such as corporation stockholders ) and groups of their respective workmen
on the other . Employers act collectively through their own chosen agents
corporation managers , factory or mine superintendents or foremen , labor
brokers , or the like — who , in hiring laborers , represent collective financial
interests. It isobviousthat thismethodofemployment,generally necessary
for success in modern industry , may give to employers great contractual
advantagesover wageearners. Unless wage earners also act collectively
through their own agents , they are often at a practical disadvantage .
“ Employers who act collectively through their agents in hiring wage

earners are often averse to dealing with the agents of wage earners who col
lectively offer their services . They desire to contract with wage earners
individually . It is upon this point that labor disputes frequently spring
up and become acute .
“ In most instances in which employers accord to workmen practical rec

ognition of the right of collective bargaining which they themselves exercise ,
fair relations are maintained . Even under such conditions , it is true , un
happy disputes arise . Whether the bargaining be collective or individual ,
a conflict of interest may tempt either party to make exactions which the
other cannot concede . If employers yielded to every demand of wage
earners , their business would be wrecked ; if wage earners always accepted
the terms that employers offer , they would suffer great injustice .
“ In any circumstances, differencesmust beexpectedto arise. In such

cases theDepartmentof Labor, through publicagents experiencedin con
troversiesof likecharacter, might possiblyfind a commongroundfor agree
ment which thedisputants, in their eagernessfor advantageorin the heatof
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their controversy , had overlooked . Difficulties of adjustment would , of
course , be greatly increased if either party refused to deal or bargain with
the other . But the Department of Labor , from growing experience and
accumulated knowledge and skill , might learn how , even in these more
difficult cases , to appeal with pacifying and prosperity - promoting effect , to
the good citizenship and the wise self - interest of both parties . And , though
no common ground for compromise were discovered , the Department of
Labor might still be able to stimulate such conciliatory spirit as might exist
on both sides , sufficiently to bring them , each nonetheless convinced of the
righteousness of his own cause , to a manly agreement to submit their
unreconciled differences to arbitration .

“Inany of thesethree ways ,thewelfareof wageearnerscouldbe fostered
whilethe prosperityof employersandthepeaceand good orderof society
at largewereconserved. Amicable settlements between the partiesthem
selveswithoutmediation are manifestlyfirstin orderof preference. Medi
ationcomes next. Arbitrationthird. But any of the three is preferable
tostrikes orlockouts. ” (1913:66–67 )

1Employment Service1

The Employment Service of the Department of Labor began with the
creation in 1907 of a statutory Division of Information within the Bureau of
Immigration . The original authority of the Division had been prescribed
by section 40 of the Immigration Act of 1906. The Division in its promotion
of a beneficial distributionof aliens wasrequiredto furnishappropriate
information not only to them but also to others desiring it . Transfer of the
Bureau of Immigration to the Department of Labor in 1913 placed the
functionsof thisInformation Divisionunder thebroaderterms of the organic

act , namely , to develop opportunities for profitable employment for workers .
Out of this conjunction of functions was developed the United States Em
ployment Service , established in 1915. ( 1916 : 51 )
Several of theStates ,notably New York, the majorport of entry, had

alreadyestablishedefficientprogramsof employmentinformation, which
could be usedas models. To centralizeFederal activitiesinthis field , the
Secretarytransferred theInformationDivisionto his Office , underthe direct
supervisionof the AssistantSecretary. ( 1916: 72 )
The problem was to construct a national employment service in addition

to theexistingStateservices. Itsoperationswould beparticularly appro

priate to interstate relationships , and it would work in cooperation with
existing State agencies in the same field .
Initial successes in attracting farm help for harvests in Oklahoma , Kansas ,

Missouri , and South Dakota , and in finding jobs for shoe workers thrown

1A detailed report on the early history of the Employment Service is presented in a
special report by T. V. Powderly , Chief of the Division of Information , Bureau of Immi
gration , in the 1918 annual report of the Secretary of Labor , pp . 467-470 .
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out of employment because of a disastrous fire in Salem , Mass . , resulted in
1914 in the establishment of 18 “ labor distribution zones ” covering Federal
labor exchanges in 37 major cities . Each office was under the direction
of an immigration official , whose job was “ to promote profitable employment
by means of publicity , to relieve the congestion of industrial centers , and to
awaken interest in farm work and other rural vocations . ” ( 1914 : 54 ) In
theadministrationof the new Federalemploymentservice , “ special care
[ would ] be taken to prevent fraud by giving the utmost publicity to all
pertinent facts regarding opportunities for employment and to guard against
both undue scarcity andexcessivesupply of wage earners in so far as that
can be done underexistinglaws . " ( 1914 : 54 ) Arrangementsalso were
made for theexchangeof laborinformation throughthenationaloffice among
thevariousoffices across the Nation .

As the Secretary saw the problem , involuntary unemployment was di
rectlyrelatedto labordisputes:

“ Excess in the supply of labor over demand for it is a cause of labor
disputes which ranks high in importance , if indeed it does not rank as the
cause . In colloquial terms the ' jobless man ’ puts all wageworkers at a disad
vantage in bargaining with employers . The ‘ manless job ' is a corresponding
colloquialism . If there were a profitable ‘ manless job ' for every “ jobless
man ’ the complete remedy for industrial disputes would be to bring the two to
gether ; but whether so complete a correspondence exists or not , no one at all
familiar with the problems of seasonal employment and of accidental dis
placements of wage earners can doubt that it exists in some degree .
( 1914 : 95 )

What was needed , he wrote , was " timely and widespread information con
cerning labor conditions in every part of the country ” ( 1914 : 95 ) , and
he urgently solicited the cooperation of Congress in attacking the problem .
He advocated " the development of a unified system of public labor exchanges
as widespread within national boundaries as the Department of Labor can
extend it , as complete in its local organization as State and municipal offices
can construct it , and as efficient , extensively and intensively , as all three in
cooperation can make it . The earnest desire of the department is that this
system , continuing to be independent in its original parts , shall be in the
truest sense cooperative and interdependent as a whole . ” ( 1915 : 32 ))
In April 1915 , at the first national conference of public employment offi

cials , held at the call of the Secretary , this matter was discussed and ap
proved , and a national advisory committee was appointed .
The Departmentdeveloped programs and policies regarding the establish

ment of anationalclearinghouse system , provision for low railroadfares
for workers directed to employment by the EmploymentService,the estab
lishmentofaregisterfor seamen, the organization of a women's and girls '
divisionof the EmploymentService, achildren's department,and provision
for older workers.

2
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Special consideration was given to the attitude of the Service with regard
to industrial disputes . As stated in the Secretary's 1916 report :
“ The policy pursuedbythe departmentwith referenceto thelabor situa

tion wherestrikes exist orare threatenedinvolvesfive elements, which may
begeneralized asfollows : ( 1 ) Workerswhohave had experiencewiththe
employmentin questiondonot look uponit as being profitable; ( 2 ) as there
is a sufficientsupply of laboralready there theproblem is notone of supplying
laborwhere it is scarce , butof adjustingterms of employmentwhere laboris
plentiful; ( 3 ) the wageearners engagedin thedispute arequalified , by
virtue of thetrainingand experiencethey havehad , to perform thekind of
work required, and thiswould not alwaysbe thecase with personswho with
outpreviousexperience in thatemploymentmight respondto the reported
demand; ( 4 ) for the UnitedStates EmploymentServiceto convey informa
tionof employmentoffered where a strikeexists oris threatened wouldbe
to place it in the positionofactively assistingone sideto the controversy,
whereasif it doesnotconveysuchinformationits positioniswhollypas
sive ; ( 5 ) it is a functionof the Departmentof Laborto promoteindustrial
peace , not industrialdisturbance. ” ( 1916 : 60 )
In 1916 it wasrecommended thatCongressenacta statutecreatinga

bureau onemploymentin the Departmentof Labor . Legislation wasalso
proposedrequiring" that all employmentagenciesandlabor exchangesen
gaged in interstatebusinessbe placedunder the supervisionof thisdepart
ment . ” ( 1916 : 124) No actionwas taken, however .
Meanwhile , Terence V. Powderly , Chief of the Information Division of the

Bureau of Immigration from 1907 to 1921 , was authorized under “ the sys
tem of employment and distribution of wage earners ” established in the
Department on January 8 , 1915 , to supervise the 80 or so field offices of
what was then referred to as the United States Employment Service .

Labor Statistics

a

Long before there was a Department of Labor , in 1885 , the Commissioner
of Labor ( Statistics ) had expressed the basic function of his bureau as
follows:

“ It should be remembered that a bureau of labor can not solve industrial

or social problems , nor can it bring direct returns in a material way to the
citizens of the country ; but its work must be classed among educational
efforts , and by judicious investigations and the fearless publication thereof
it may and should enable the people to comprehend more clearly and more
fully many of the problems which now vex them . ” ( 1913 : 22 )
From its beginning , the Bureau issued a regular series of voluminous

bulletins covering a tremendous range of subject , including prices and cost
of living , wages and hours , industrial accidents , labor laws and court de
cisions , foreign labor , workmen's compensation , women in industry , labor
disputes , and working conditions . In July 1915 it published the first issue
of what was eventually to become the Monthly Labor Review . ( 1916 : 87 )
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Duringtheearly years ofthe Department, theBureau wasresponsiblefor
administrationof thelaws relatingto claimsby employeesof theFederal
Governmentforinjuriessustained inthe service. This functionwasorig .
inally placedwith theBureau atthe timeof enactmentof thelaw in1908 .
In 1916it was transferredto a newlycreated independentU.S. Employees'
CompensationCommission. From 1914 to 1916the Bureaualloweda
totalof over7,500 claims, and authorizedthe paymentof over$ 930,000in
compensation. ( 1916: 88–89 )

Children's Bureau

Shortly after its transfer to the Department of Labor , the Children's
Bureau was considerably enlarged , increasing from 15 persons in 1914 to
76 in 1915 .

Its activities covered a wide field of related interests , and it approached
its problems with vigor and originality .
The study of infant mortality , conducted in cooperation with the U.S.

Public Health Service , was concentrated in selected cities . The collected
evidence indicated a close relationship between high death rate among babies
and low earnings of the breadwinner , large families , poor housing , and
maternal drudgery . The Bureau urged a more complete registration of
births .

The exploitation of child labor had by this time become a problem of
national concern. As a result of agitation throughout the country , a Federal
child labor law wasenactedinSeptember1916 ,establishingage limits in
the employment of young people in interstate commerce . Administration

of this act was placed in the Children's Bureau . The work of the Bureau in
analyzing State child labor laws and their administration thereupon ac
quired new significance . But adequate statistics on the employment of
children were still lacking.

Studies were also made of the extent of mental deficiency , illegitimacy , and
delinquency among children .
Two significant accomplishments of the Bureau during this period were the

establishment of a specialized library on child welfare , and the publication
of pamphlets on “ Prenatal Care ” and “ Infant Care ” ( by Mrs. Max West ) ,
which quickly became Government best sellers . ( 1914 : 85 )
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WAR EFFORT

1917-20

While the United States was putting its house in order through legislation
andsocial action,Kaiser WilhelmofGermanywasbuildingan army and

worrying his neighbors . On June 28 , 1914 , a Serbian patriot shot an Austrian
archduke , and this was enough to set the tinderbox of Europe on fire . Two
months later the Imperial Germany Army marched into Belgium . Quickly ,
England , France , and other nations were drawn into the First World War .
President Wilson calledon allAmericans to be "impartial inthoughtas

well as action , ”but littleby little , the Nation seemed to draw closer to the
conflict .

In the early years of the war across the sea , Secretary of Labor Wilson was
able to establish the new Labor Department on a sound footing . The Federal
Government , meanwhile , was concerned about its relations with Mexico , and
Brigadier General John “ Black Jack ” Pershing was chasing Pancho Villa
along the Rio Grande border .
In the Presidential elections of 1916 Woodrow Wilson was reelected

largely because " he had kept us out of war . ” But in spite of the President's
efforts , neutrality was shortlived , and in 1917 war against Germany and her
allies was declared .

Fortunately , the new Labor Department had had 3 years to establish itself ,
and it was able to move quickly to support the nationalemergency. " Had

the Department of Labor not existed at the beginning of the war , Congress
would have been obliged to create such a Department , " Secretary Wilson
wrote in his 1918 report . ( 1918 : 11 ) But by the time the war began , the
Departmenthadexperiencedseveral years as an integrated organization,
and knew what it could do , and the prewar years during which the United
States served as the arsenal of democracy had provided opportunity to
develop some of the plans that later were put into action .
“ Battles , " as the Secretary pointed out , “ are fought not only between

armed men but between the factories , workshops , and mines of the contending
nations . . . . The efficiency of industry [ is ] wholly dependent upon the
efficiency of labor . The greatest essential , therefore , for our Government
[ at that time of crisis ] was the adoption of a central labor administration
and a consistent labor policy. ” (1918: 11 )
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.This nine - storybuildingbetween17th and 18thon G Street, NW . , was
built asheadquarters oftheDepartment of Laborin 1917. The

ninth floor was notincludedin theoriginal specifications , and the
builder could notexplainhow thisextrafloor“slipped in . "
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From 4 bureaus and a conciliation service at the beginning of the war ,
the Department grew to 13 separate bureaus and services and 2 boards . The
Department became in fact the Nation's War Labor Administration .

Although , inthe 11/2years betweendeclarationand terminationofthe
war , theAdministrationhad insufficienttime todevelopand testits new
functions, it neverthelessexperimentedinprojects thatlater becamepart of
thepermanent functionsofthe Department. Someof themare described
here.

President's Mediation Commission

a

Initially of major importance was the problem of labor unrest , which
broke out in major production industries in various parts of the country
during the summer of 1917. To investigate the general reasons for this
unrest , the President appointed a mediation commission , of which Secretary
Wilson was chairman , and Felix Frankfurter ( later U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Frankfurter ) was secretary and counsel . ( 1918 : 28 )
After a survey on the spot , and consideration of the problem in general ,

thecommissioninJanuary1918 called foreliminationofprofiteering, recog .
nition of collective bargaining as part of national labor policy , preventive
grievance adjustment through continuous administrative machinery , an 8
hour day with overtime payment , unification of all Government establish
ments having jurisdiction over labor problems , abandonment by labor of
practices restrictive of maximum war production efficiency , and publicity to
labor'scontributionin the war effort . ( 1918 : 28 )
Partly as a result of the commission's report , Congress made additional

funds available for conciliation work , and the Conciliation Service was sub
stantially expanded . Its 1918 workload of 1,217 cases was more than 3 times
as great as its 378 cases in 1917. ( 1918 : 33 )
A major reason for the success of the Conciliation Service was its approach

to the problems involved . As the Secretary commented :
“ It has been the policy of the Department of Labor not to endeavor to im

pose its viewpoint upon either the worker or the management in any dispute
that may arise , but rather to find some basis mutually acceptable even though
it may not be mutually satisfactory . In other words , the work of mediation is
not a judicial work ; it is not a judicial function ; it is not to hear both sides
and thendeterminetherightsandwrongsof thesituation, or to passjudg.
ment and then enforce its decision . The work is diplomatic rather than
judicial , and it is in this spirit that all our problems of conciliation in labor
controversiesareapproached. " ( 1918 : 31–32 )

s
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War Labor Administration

Statutory and appropriation limitations on adaptation of the Department
to wartime requirements were in part surmounted by the establishment of a
War Labor Administration , authorized by the President , to coordinate all
of the labor functions distributed among the various agencies of Government .
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The purposesof this Administration, as spelled outby the Councilof
National Defense,were:
1. To furnishanadequate andstable laborsupplyto war industries.

( This wasto be donethrougha systemof labor exchanges, thetraining of
workers, the dilutionof skills as needed, and theestablishmentof labor
priorities. )
2. To adjust labor disputes equitably , without stoppage of work .
3. To safeguard working conditions , including those of women and

children.

4. To safeguard living conditions , such as housing and transportation .
5. To gather and publish appropriate information .
6. To promote the national labor program . ( 1918 : 95-96 )

National War Labor Board

As head of the War Labor Administration , the Secretary of Labor was
advised on labor relations by a National War Labor Board appointed by
the President , on recommendation by the Secretary , in April 1918. The
Board was equally representative of employers ( five members from the
National Industrial Conference Board ) and employees ( five members from
the American Federation of Labor ) . Co - chairmen were Frank P. Walsh ,
lawyer , and ex - President William H. Taft . The Board thus became " a
body superior to all other adjustment boards then in existence . ” ( 1918 :
101 ) It did not take over the functions of the Conciliation Service , but
acted only in the event of failure of the latter to resolve a dispute .
The Board operated in accordance with a code , published at the time of

its inception , which became popularly known as the Magna Carta of Labor :
“ The right of workers to organize ... and to bargain collectively through

chosen representatives is recognized and affirmed . This right shall not
be denied , abridged , or interfered with by the employers in any manner
whatsoever . [ A similar clause protectedemployers. ]
“ Employers should not discharge workers for membership in trade - unions ,

nor for legitimate trade - union activities .
“ Theworkers , in theexercise of theirrights toorganize , shall notuse

coercive measuresof any kindto induce persons to jointheir organizations
norto induce employersto bargainor deal therewith . ”
Existing relationships between employers and workers , whether a shop

was organized or not , would continue . This , however , as the report pointed
out , was “ not intended in any manner to deny the right or discourage the
practice of the formation of labor unions or the joining of the same by the
workersin saidestablishments.. nor prevent the War Labor Board from

urging or any umpire from granting ... improvement of their situation in
the matter of wages , hours of labor , or other conditions as shall be found
desirablefrom time to time . ”

.
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The report continued:
“ Established safeguards and regulations for the protection of the health

and safety of workers shall not be relaxed .
“ If it shall become necessary to employ women on work ordinarily per

formed by men , they must be allowed equal pay for equal work and must not
beallotted tasks disproportionatetotheir strength.
“ The basic eight - hour day is recognized as applying in all cases
“ The maximum production of all war industries should be maintained and

methods of work and operation on the part of employers or workers which
operate to delay or limit production , or which have a tendency to artificially
increasethe cost thereof , should bediscouraged... ...

“In fixing wages, hours,and conditionsof labor , regardshould alwaysbe
had to the labor standards, wagescales,and otherconditionsprevailingin
the localitiesaffected .

“ Theright of all workers,includingcommonlaborers, to a living wageis
hereby declared.
“In fixingwages , minimum rates of pay shall be established which will

insure the subsistenceof the workerand his familyinhealth and reasonable
comfort. ” (1918:102–103)
TheBoard alsoestablished andpublisheda procedure describing the

methodsto be usedin presentingcomplaints , arrangementsforholding hear
ings andmaking adjustments, and conditionsforthe institutionof arbitra
tion. It specifiedlimits to itsappeal function , onebeing thatit would hear
no casethat hadnot firstbeen found insolublebythe ConciliationService .
In his report of 1918 the Secretary commented : “ During the brief period

of its existence , the War Labor Board has been one of the most effective
instruments of the Department in producing historic and desirable changes
in the relations of employers and wage earners in the United States . Prob
ably the most important of these changes is that involving the right of work
ers to organize and to deal collectively . ” ( 1918 : 109 )
Among itsother accomplishmentsbeforeits dissolution at theconclusion

of hostilities , the Boardinitiated cost- of - living studies , establishedminimum
wage ratesin certain warindustries , andinsisted onequal pay rightsfor
women workers .

United StatesEmployment Service

With war came the problem of industrial manpower . As the Secretary
statedtheproblem:
“ Oneof thefirstmanifestations ofwaractivity was anextraordinaryde

mandforworkers in thoseindustries which hadbeenstimulated by theprepa

ration for themanufactureof vastamountsof ships, munitions , ordnance, and
other materialsnecessaryfor ourarmed forces. Muchof this demandwas
found tohave beeninfluenced morebyeagerness for laborat wagesrelatively

inadequateto thesharp rise inliving expensesthan bygenerallabor shortage.
Butin someplaces , especiallyin theneighborhoodsof munitionestablish
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ments which had been serving European war demands at enormous profits ,
there was a genuine scarcity of labor for less profitable forms of production .
On the whole , the problem at first was less a problem of labor scarcity than
of imperfect distribution . ” ( 1918 : 201 )
Theinitial solution to theproblem was one ofuniform procedure :
" ... Thepractice on thepart ofemployers ofusingprivate agents for

maintaining theirown laborsupply was purelya matter ofprivate concern
so longas thepractice did notextend topublic work orwarpreparations .

Nor wasthe situationserious solong assuch privateagents restrictedtheir
recruitingto industriesnotnecessary tothe prosecutionof thewar . Such ,
however, wasnot the caseafter a laborshortage setin . Employersengaged
in essential workbecamefearful lestthe efficiencyof theirplants be curtailed
throughshortageof man - powerand embarkeduponrecruiting campaigns
withoutregard to thesource of theirlabor supply orthe effectof their actions
upon othersengaged inlike work. Inconsequence , wageearnersengaged
invery necessarywar servicewere solicitedto acceptother serviceno more
essentialthanthat upon whichthey wereengaged . . Under suchcircumstances

it was patentthat theDepartment policyshould bedirectedtoward the ulti
matecentralization of therecruiting inthe publicagencies . Such a move,

however, was delayedby thefact that thepublic agenciesthemselveswere
notunited . Steps weretherefore takento bring togetherthe Federalagencies
with thoseoperated bythe Statesand by municipalities. Asa result , prac
ticallyall the publicagenciesother than Federalwereunited withthe United

States EmploymentServicepriorto January1 , 1918. ...” ( 1918 : 203)
Funds having been made available by Congress “ to render such assistance

intheemploymentofwage earners as may be deemed necessary ”
( 1918 : 207 ) , all emergency employment functions were transferred from the
Bureau of Immigration to the Office of the Secretary .
“ This was the first definite step taken toward the organization of the United

States Employment Service as a separate branch of the Department's activ
ities . Such a course was not only necessary because of the difference in
character between employment and immigration work but also by reason of
the necessity for payment of the expenses of war emergent and nonemergent
work out of different funds . ” ( 1918 : 208 )
The USES was immediately expanded , with a representative in every State .

Within 6 months there were 400 employment service offices . Special services
were established to attend to the employment needs of farm workers , women
workers , Negro workers , and skilled and unskilled workers . Significant in
the light of later developments in the 1930's was the establishment of a
special branch of the Service to handle the Boys ' Working Reserve for the
placement of boys 16 to 21 years of age in civilian war work , particularly
in the harvesting of crops . Similarly significant was the establishment of
a Public Service Reserve for the hiring of professional , technical , and skilled
workers. (1918: 680 )

Under an agreementwith variousprivate sponsors,a Women's Land Army
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program became the responsibility of the United States Employment Service ,
but training and supervision were managed by the sponsors . ( 1919 : 288 )
In April 1919 , at a national conference , the problem of Federal - State re

lationships was discussed , and it was generally agreed that “ a thorough and
comprehensive public Employment Service ( should ] be permanently estab
lished . ” ( 1919 : 278 ) A bill wasdrafted, and waspresentedtoCongress
by Representative Nolan and Senator Kenyon , but it failed to pass .
After the war the Service continued as a function of the Secretary's Office ,

but was greatly reduced in size . Although its authority derived from the
Immigration Act and the Department of Labor Act , it had no statutory au
thority of its own . The need for specific recognition was voiced by the Sec
retary in his report for 1919 :
" Not the least of the factors which made for national efficiency during the

theproperdistribution oflabor . Prior to thewar it was ourcustom

to disregardthefact thatwhile large numbersofmen wereseeking employ
ment in someparts ofthe country, productionwas seriouslyhinderedfor lack
of manpower inothers . During thewar efficiencywas broughtaboutby
bringing togetherthesetwo vital andcomplementaryfactorsin production
throughthe UnitedStates EmploymentService . Unfortunatelysince the
war theDepartmenthas beenforced toso drasticallycurtailthe activities
ofthat serviceas torender itineffective of its purpose. If theDepartment

is to fulfillthe purposesfor whichit was creatednot onlymust legislation
bepassedpermanentlyestablishingtheEmploymentService , butit must
receive liberalappropriations as well. ” ( 1919: 296 )

war was

War Labor Policies Board

The war madethe U.S.Government thelargestemployerof laborin the
country . Diversityin laborpolicies among thevarious Federalagencies ,
especiallywith regard to wageschedules , gaverise to numerousproblems ,
with resultantconfusion andconflict . Toreconcile these interdepartmental
differencesandtoachieve unifiedpolicies, theSecretaryof Laborappointed
a WarLabor PoliciesBoard , underthe chairmanshipof Felix Frankfurter.
Representedonthe Boardwere the departmentsof War, Navy , Labor , and
Agriculture, the ShippingBoard , theEmergency FleetCorporation, the Fuel,
Food , andRailway Administrations, and theWar IndustriesBoard .
(1918:115)

TheBoard decidedthat , as a meansofeliminatingcompetitiverecruit
ment and reducing laborturnover, all unskilledlabor would be obtained
through the United States EmploymentService,and skilledlabor would be
so recruited wheneverthe USES could enlargeits facilities .
State labor bureaus were authorized to enforce uniform standards in war

production industries with regard to child labor , contract labor , the Federal
8 - hour law , and arbitration .

To obtain sufficient workers in essential jobs in war industries , the Board
arranged with the Provost Marshal General through the draft boards for
the furloughing of certain skilled workers on the basis of national needs .
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The Board also concerned itself with the improvement of labor standards
and the stabilization of wages and prices . The problem of equal pay for
women workers was handed over to the Woman in Industry Service . And
studies of war industries were prepared to determine the extent of effective
utilization of manpower . ( 1919 : 126-127 )
The Board was discontinued in March 1919 .

Woman in Industry Service

Even before the declaration of war it became evident to a number of

patriotic women that conditions demanded the use of some central agency
for the mobilization of women workers . The National League for Woman's
Service was therefore privately established and financed , to determine the
needs of women workers and to make available a supply of women workers
for the Government and for war industries . With the outbreak of war , the
demand for woman power to replace drafted men was tremendously in
creased . Arrangements were therefore made , in October 1917 , between
the Department of Labor and the League to have the Department assume
those phases of the work of the League involving the employment of women
on war production contracts . Placement became the responsibility of the
women's division of the USES . ( 1917 : 71-72 )

The promotion of the employment of women remained with the League
until July 1918 , when the Woman in Industry Service was established in
the Department under a congressional appropriation . It was charged with
the duty of developing standards and policies to insure the effective employ
ment of women while conserving their health and welfare ” ( 1919 : 129 ) ,
and to coordinate the work of other departments in this field .
" ... while the problems of women in industry during the war differed

in form from similar problems in time of peace , ” wrote the Secretary , “ the
fundamentaltasks were so much alike that theexperiencegained in dealing
with them during the war may be regarded as a basis for action in time of
peace . [ The war work of the Woman in Industry Service ] should , there
fore , be not merely a history but an introduction to a program for the work
of the Federal Government on behalf of women wage earners in the period
of readjustment and thereafter . " ( 1919 : 130 )
The Service , as the Secretary saw it , would be largely policymaking and

administrativein character rather than executive . Specificallyits purposes
would be :

“ 1. To consider all general policies with respect to women in industry and
to advise the Secretary of Labor as to policies which should be pursued .
“ 2. To keep informed of the work of the several divisions of the Depart

ment in so far as they relate to women in industry and to advise with the
divisionson all such work .

“3. Tosecure information on allmattersrelatingtowomeninindustry ,
and to collate suchinformationinto useful form .

“4. To establish usefulconnections with allgovernmentaldepartments

2
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and divisions on this subject and with voluntary agencies and societies . "
( 1919 : 131 )
A council of women representing interested agencies was appointed , and

Miss Mary Van Kleeck was made Director . Among subjects discussed were
the recruiting of women for new occupations , the development of standards
governing the employment of women in industry , the employment of women
in hazardous occupations , the problem of nightwork , State labor laws affect
ing women's employment , wages and industrial relations , the training of
women and their relations with employers and other workers , and the lack
of statistics .

So effective was this service that at the end of the war the Secretary urged
Congress to continue its activities as a permanent part of the Department of
Labor . His recommendation was approved by Congress . Public Law 259
of the 66th Congress , approved June 5 , 1920 , specified that it should be the
duty of the Women's Bureau “ to formulate standards and policies which
shall promote the welfare of wage - earning women , improve their working
conditions , increase their efficiency , and advance their opportunities for
profitable employment . ” ( 1921 : 35 ) The Bureau was authorized to investi
gate and report to the Secretary of Labor upon all matters pertaining to the
welfareofwomeninindustry.

66

Division of Negro Economics

The migration of Negro workers from the South was brought to the atten
tion of the Department in 1916 , when farmers complained they were losing
their labor supply to northern railroads . The war intensified this migration ,
and gave rise to other problems involving the status of Negro wage earners
in agriculture and other industries . The Division of Negro Economics
was established to study the problem . Headed by Economics Professor
George E. Haynes of Fisk University , the Division worked in close coopera
tion with the USES .

Earlier , a study made at the request of the Department had revealed that
part of the problem was economic :

There necessarily must be some increase in wages , and , on farms
and plantations , better understanding and accounting between landlord and
tenant , better housing and gardening , and more intelligent adjustment to
crop rotations , and to necessary changes in methods of agriculture . ”
(1917: 79)

The Division concentrated on improving race relations . It established
State advisory committees representative of Negroes and cooperating white
citizens , where such problems existed , and sought to overcome the problems
by mutual understanding and cooperation . ( 1919 : 123 ) These committees
wereestablishedin 10 States and 225 local areas . Many talks were given
throughout the Nation , in war production plants , in churches , and at mass
meetings , and employers were advised on how to improve the conditions of
their Negro employees , and so increase production .
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Despite the requestof the Secretaryfor continuanceof this serviceafter
the war , Congressrefusedto restorethe appropriation, and the serviceter
minatedin March 1921 .

Farm ServiceDivision

As the Nation grew in size and population , the problem of obtaining suffi
cient farm labor , especially during the harvest season , became increasingly
acute . The Department of Labor contributed its first service in this connec
tion when , in 1914 , the Division of Information of the Bureau of Immigra
tion , in cooperation with the postal authorities , advertised for and obtained
laborers for the wheat harvest . In the next year it also helped in the North
west fruit harvest . The setting up of labor distribution branches throughout
the United States did much to establish this service as a continuing function .
At the same time , the Department was aware of the need to protect the

welfare of the farm workers :

" Anticipating the embarrassment , loss , and suffering to which unemployed
wage earners have long been exposed by irresponsibly advertised opportuni
ties for farm work at harvest time , the department was careful . . . to put
applicants on their guard with reference to wages , to the probable period of
employment , to the character and circumstances of the work offered , and to
the responsibility of the person promulgating the call .... " ( 1915 : 34 )
With the conversion of the Division of Information into the United States

Employment Service in 1915 , the farm service program became more definite ,
and with the urgent food - supply needs of war its functions rapidly expanded .
In cooperation with State authorities , the railroads , and farming groups ,
" not a bushel of wheat was lost through lack of labor . ” ( 1919 : 270 )
The Farm Service Division was established in December 1918. With

Kansas City as headquarters , and temporary offices up the line as needed , it
directed thousands of workers to places of labor shortage , and , on the basis
of a regular series of bulletins , kept workers advised as to areas where labor
supplywasample.

Timely help also was given in the harvesting of cotton and corn in the
Imperial Valley , fruit and grapes in New York State , and potatoes in Maine .
A special organization , the Boys ' Working Reserve , was developed in

1917 to arrange for the employment of young men to help in local harvesting .
( 1918 : 212 )
During 1918 the Division was entrusted by the Immigration Service with

the duty of arranging for the temporary admission of farm laborers from
Mexicoand theBahamas. ( 1918 : 216 )
In March 1919 the Farm Service Division was curtailed and returned ,

with the USES , to the Bureau of Immigration . During its 10 months of war
effort , it had placed 221,000 farm workers , excluding the thousands placed
through the Kansas City office . ( 1919 : 289 )
One of the reasons for the success of the farm service program was that

a
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Division officers kept in continuous touch with both workers and employers to
adjust supply to labor needs . And one of its main problems was the cost of
railroad transportation when compared with the then generally prevailing
wage rate of from 50 to 70 cents an hour . According to the 1919 annual
report :
“ It is the opinionof the Kansas Cityfield officethat with normallabor

conditionsprevalentin the countryduring anotherharvest season, it will
require eitheran abnormallyhigh wagescale ora material reductionin
railway ratesto bring in sufficientlabor to harvestthe crops . ” ( 1919 : 292)

Child Labor Division

In September1916 Congresspassedthe ChildLabor Act. To administer
this law, a Child LaborDivision ofthe Children'sBureauwas createdin
January1917 under thedirectionof MissGrace Abbott . By arrangement
with theStates , employmentcertificateswereissued as theemployers' evidence
of proofof age , andState officialswereauthorized toact asinspectors under
theFederalact.

In June 1918 , however , the law was declared unconstitutional on the
grounds that the " interstate - commerce clause could not be invoked to prevent
child labor within therespectiveStates . ” ( 1918 : 179 )
Following this , the War and Navy Departments issued orders prohibiting

the employment of children on reservations under their control . In addition ,
the War Policies Board urged that the standards of the Federal child labor
law be written into all Government contracts , to the effect that “ the contractor
shall not directly or indirectly employ in the performance of this contract any
minor under the age of 14 years , or permit any minor between the ages of 14
and 16 years to work more than eight hours in any one day , more than six
days in any one week , or before 6 a.m. or after 7 p.m. ” ( 1918 : 180 )
The Bureau continued to print and publish age certificates for States wish

ing tocooperate.

The Bureau was also deeply concerned with child labor in rural areas . And
it conducted a back - to - school drive throughout the United States . In 1919 ,
after numerous conferences with interested agencies , it published a set of
minimum standardson child labor , with specificreferenceto age ,education,
physical condition,hoursofemployment,wages, andsupervisionon the
job . ( 1919 : 247 ) 1
Similar standards were published on the health of mothers and children ,

infants and preschool children , school children , and adolescents .

>

1

Trainingand DilutionService

In July 1918, in amemorandum from thePresident to theSecretary of
Labor, theTraining andDilutionServicewasestablished todevelopin war
productionplants “ a satisfactorymethodand administrationfortrainingof

Because thesestandards aresubstantiallysimilar tothosepublished in 1950,they are
omitted here.
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workers ” and “ an agencyfor dilutionof skilled laboras andwhen needed. ”
( 1918: 125 )

The Secretary made it clear that training was to be in shop methods and
not in school subjects covered by vocational education . He also pointed out
that job dilution consists essentially in a reorganization of work so as to turn
over to unskilled labor a large part of the processes formerly done by skilled
workers. " (1918:126)
Withthetermination of activehostilities , 147trainingdepartments werein

fulloperationin war industries. Training rangedfroma day ortwo to sev
eralmonths. (1919:157)

In addition , experts were engaged to prepare pamphlets and plans regard
ing : “ ( a ) training of existing labor forces for higher efficiency and wider
knowledge of their employments , ( b ) training of new labor , and ( c ) training
of experienced workers to be foremen . " ( 1919 : 158 )
Morethan 20majorindustries werestudied in thismanner , andemployers

showedconsiderable interest. Evidentlyindustrialtrainingwas foundby
theindustriesthemselves to beof practicalvalue for peacetimeservice.
A major factor in employer motivation , apparently , was the interest of

theircompetitorsintraining:
Employers began to find that where a rival had a good training

department a better class of employees sought his employment for the wider
opportunities afforded them ; that better grades of work were turned out and
better wages earned , with consequent decreased turnover and cheaper pro
ductioneven on higher wage scales. Whereupon they also asked for
advice ...." (1919:159-160)
For lack of continued appropriations , this service terminated in June 1918 .

2

Working ConditionsService

66

The purpose of the Working ConditionsService , as statedin the President's
instructionsof July1918 , was toset up “ machineryfor safeguardingcondi
tions of labor in the productionof war essentials. ” ( 1918 : 138 )
More specifically, itsdutieswere:
... To examine into the matter of working conditions in the war in

dustries , to determine the standards as to conditions which should be main
tained ... to adopt rules embodying such standards and explaining them ,
to determine the best means of securing the adoption and maintenance of
such standards and to cooperate with State authorities for the above pur
poses . " ( 1918 : 140 )
The Service was divided administratively into three divisions — industrial

hygiene and medicine , safety engineering , and labor administration .
Since it had only advisory functions , the Service was determined to de

velop " a bureau whose function and duty it should be to furnish industries
with information and suggestions for the betterment of working conditions . "
( 1919 : 190 ) It offered to industries a " consultant service of specialists in
employment management , industrial relations , sanitation , ventilation , illu
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mination , medical supervision and service , and accident prevention . ”
(1919: 191)

This service was considered " a business proposal based upon the convic
tion that good working conditions are good business . Good working con
ditions build up a spirit of good will toward the management and result in
greater efficiency and increased production . ” ( 1919 : 191 )
For lack of continued appropriations , the Working Conditions Service

terminated at the end of the fiscal year in June 1919 .

Housingand Transportation

One of the first problems to come to the attention of Secretary Wilson
was the problem of housing large numbers of war workers who had been
gathering in industrial centers in such numbers as to exceed housing facili
ties . The Department of Labor was made responsible for the industrial
housing and transportation program . More than $ 100 million was appro
priated for this work . The Secretary established a Bureau of Industrial
HousingandTransportationtoadministertheprogram. ( 1918 : 133 )

To avoid the problem of local taxation , the Secretary organized , in addi
tion , the U.S. Housing Corporation as an agency of the Federal Government .
Contracts were made for a number of housing projects , andarrangements
were made for increased transportation facilities . Wherever possible , the
full use of existing facilities was explored before additional buildings could
be constructed . Furthermore , as a matter of policy as well as thrift , these
Federal resources were not made available until every community concerned
[ had ] exhausted its own resources . ” ( 1918 : 137 )

During its life of only 5 months , the Bureau of Industrial Housing and
Transportation accomplished a great deal , and aroused the interest of munic
ipalities everywhere . With the armistice it began to disband , maintaining
only those projects already completed , and even these were held only until
they could be disposed of at a sufficient price .

International Labor Conference

In August 1918 the German generals blamed “ fresh American troops ”
for their growing number of defeats , and they secretly warned the Berlin
government that the German cause was lost . The Allied armies were pushing
ahead on the whole French - Flemish front , and on November 9 the Kaiser
abdicated and escaped into Holland . Two days later a delegation of German
civilians signed an armistice of total submission in Allied railroad - car
headquarters.
For most Americans the armistice meant an end to the strains of mobili

zationand theterrorsof war. But for President Wilson and his Cabinet

officers it brought the beginning of another grim struggle — the struggle to
winajust andhonorablepeace.
Woodrow Wilson decided to go to the peace conference himself and fight

for 14 points of settlement . He soon found that he alone of the Big Four
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at thatconferencestoodfor “peacewithout victory . " His greatestsuccess ,
afterdaysof debate,was in writing into the treatythe Covenantof a League
of Nations. Eventually, the UnitedStatesSenate would rejectthis .
From the point of view of Secretary of Labor Wilson , one of the most

significant developments arising out of the peace treaty was the establish
ment of the International Labor Office as part of the League ..
( 1920 : 199–209 )
The firstInternational LaborConference was heldinWashington , D.C. ,

inOctober 1919. Administrative details wereworked out by theDepart

ment of Labor. The Secretaryof Labor servedas chairman.
At this meeting , permanent officers were elected , and various countries

were formally admitted to Conference membership . Conventions and recom
mendationsofvarious kindswereadoptedby theConferencewithrespect
to the 8 - hour day and the 48 - hour week ,unemployment,employmentof
women and children , and certain safety practices .
A second International LaborConference was heldat Genoa , Italy, in

June 1920, where conventionswere adoptedregardingworkingconditions
for seafarers.

Subsequent to the report of the Secretary of Labor for fiscal year 1920 , no
further mentionwas made of thisactivityinreportsof theDepartmentuntil
1934.

National IndustrialConference

Termination of the war ended the functions of the National War Labor

Board , and at the same timerenderedvoid the self -denying aspectsofbargain
ing agreements between labor and management that had been established
under the stimulus of patriotism and war urgency . There was now need for
" some permanent understanding ... by which a new basis for the future
conduct of industry might be reached . ” ( 1920 : 210 )
The President therefore called for a National Industrial Conference to be

held October 1919. The persons who attended were representative of the
public , the Chamber of Commerce of the United States , farmers ' organiza
tions , theNational Industrial ConferenceBoard ,railroad management, in
vestment bankers , the Railroad Brotherhoods , and the American Federation
of Labor . The public ,employers, and labor were equallyrepresented.
“ From the beginning it was evident that no decision could be reached

unless an understanding was had with regard to the right of collective
bargaining . ” ( 1920 : 213 )
Adjournment was delayed by a written request from the President urging

themembersto find anagreement. The laborrepresentatives thereupon
proposed the following :
“ The right of wage earners to organize without discrimination , to bargain

collectively , to be represented by representatives of their own choosing in
negotiations and adjustments with employers in respect to wages , hours of
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labor , and relations and conditions of employment is recognized . ”
( 1920 : 214 )
The public andlabor groupsvoted unanimouslyin its favor, but theem

ployergroup , bya divided vote , rejectedit .
. . Although anoverwhelmingmajorityof the delegateswere in favor

ofthis proposal, it was , nevertheless, not adopted, since therules already
adoptedby theconference required...a majority ofeach groupto de
clare thejudgment of theconference. ” ( 1920: 214 )
The labor representativesthereuponwithdrewfrom the conference. The

Presidentasked that the public group remain, and the conferencewas
closed .

The public representatives then prepared a substantial report for the Presi
dent . They pointed out that the steel strike then going on had aroused
feelings of antagonism and prevented calm thinking . The conference , they
argued , had demonstrated the futility of attempting to deal with the problem
of labor relations in a piecemeal way . They offered for his consideration a
comprehensive and systematically developed program ( 1920 : 215 ) which
had been prepared prior to the conference by the Secretary of Labor .
A second and smaller conference to be presided over by the Secretary of

Labor was called by the President in January 1920. It prepared and pub
lished a final report recommending “ joint organization of management and
employees for prevention of industrial disputes , and a comprehensive plan
for adjusting such disputes when they occur .
“ Among the particular matters upon which the final report of the con

ference commented were collective bargaining , hours of labor , women in
industry , child labor , housing , wages , profit - sharing , public employees , agri
culture , and unemployment . ” ( 1920 : 217 )

>

Summ ary of This Period

66

Inhis reportto Congressin 1920 , SecretaryWilson summarizedthe trans
formationin his Departmentduringits first 7 yearsas follows: 2

No other department of the Federal Government has been organized
and developed under such trying circumstances . Before this Department
had been fairly organized the greatest war in history broke out . ... The in

dustrial life of America shifted overnight . To meet that emergency a virtual
reorganization of the Department . . . was forced upon it . ...
“ Besides those permanent subdivisions of the Department which were

drawn into wider and more difficultchannelsof service by the war , there were
many temporary subdivisions which it became necessary to create and har
monize . Interdepartmental complications called for an interdepartmental
labor - adjusting agency ; labor disputes in activities involving war efficiency
necessitated a board for speedy and unprejudiced decisions upon the merits
of such disputes ; the coming of women into war industries involved a women's

2

? A recapitulation of this period is presented in the annual report for fiscal year 1920 .
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subdivision in the Department ; the relations of Negroes to industry made a
Negro subdivision necessary ; the importance of industrial training , of expert
investigations , and of keeping the public properly and promptly informed ,
demanded subdivisions especially charged with those responsibilities . ”
( 1920 : 53–54 )
TheSecretary saidthat althoughmany of these functionswere discontinued

withthe comingof peace because theywere purelywar functions , others
should have been continued:

" It is a matterof regret . . . that they] were abandoned, for theyare as[
needfulin peace as in war . It is a matter of regret in particular that two
agencies which were of special importance had to be practically abandoned .
Although the organic act of the Department of Labor specifically charges the
Department with improving the working conditions of wage earners and
advancing their opportunities for profitable employment , two services of the
Department devoted to the first object - the Working Conditions Service and
the United States Training Service have been of necessity abandoned , while
the one devoted to the latter object — the United States Employment Service
has been forced to curtail its work . ” ( 1919 : 2 )

In spite of postwar cutbacks in the Department's services , the first Labor
Secretary could look back with satisfaction upon 77 yeoman duty
forthewage earners of theNation. Wilson completed his servicesin the
Cabinet at the end of Woodrow Wilson's second term of officeand returned

to hishome inPennsylvania. His greatestjob was done.

years of
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ISOLATION AND A BULL MARKET

1921-30

The Republican Party rode into power in 1921 , following the defeat of
Woodrow Wilson's internationalism and “ New Freedom . " By a decisive
majority , Warren G. Harding was elected President , and he soon named
James J. Davis of Indiana as his Secretary of Labor .
In his early years Davis had been an iron puddler in the steel industry but

for most of the time was director - general of a major fraternal order . An
immigrant from South Wales , he learned the problems of wage earners in
the prospering Midwest .
Davis served as Secretary of Labor for 9 years . He saw the Department

through its postwar adjustments and into the period of booming investments
and eventual stock market crash . He was a Cabinet member under three
Presidents .

No major changes occurred in the organization and growth of the Labor
Department during the twenties . Nevertheless , some significant events were
recorded in his reports to Congress which had special impact on several of
the bureaus.

Growth of a Philosophy

.

Experienced in the problems of working men and women , well read , and
philosophically inclined , Secretary Davis ' impress on the Department derived
from his role as observer and teacher . His comments on the times include

thefollowing:
“ The material progress of America is one of the most astonishing things

recorded in the annals of nations . Our wealth is 40 percent of the
entire worthof the earth . ” ( 1928 : 166 )

“ The wealth of our country is being produced at a far more rapid rate
than ever before , and with a far lighter tax on the time and the energies of

The result is more wealth for us all to share , more leisure in which
to enjoy life . ( 1927 : 143 )
" Many strikingchangesof vital importanceinthe economicfield and

throughoutindustrygenerallyhave occurredsince1921. . .
“ There has been a gradual decrease in the working hours and a betterment

of working conditions , with increases in wages in nearly all sections of our
country , with the consequent benefits in the way of ... improved standards
ofliving: (1930: 1 )

a
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“ Twenty- fiveyears ago the60-hour week was generalfor all classesof
labor... Now the 48 - hour weekobtains for practicallyall classesof
labor, with a veryconsiderablenumber on a 44 and even a 40 - hour

week...

“ At thesametime ... the standardof living hasrisen Com

paring the rates of wages in the organized trades and taking the average wage
rate of 1913 as the basis , or 100 , the hourly rates of wages to such workers
have increased from an index of 89.7 in 1907 to an index number of 259.5 in

1927. On the same basis the hours of work per week have decreased from
102.6 in 1907 to 92.4 in 1927. ” ( 1927 : 138 )
“ Our American workers share in the great wealth now being produced ,

because they have acquired the multiplicity of wants that formerly dis
tinguished only the aristocracy . There is virtually no want possessed by an
American employer of our day which is not shared by the men whom he
employs . The meaning of this fact to business ought to be evident to all .
Before you can have economic progress you must accomplish two things :
The first is to create the multiplicity of wants [ and ] the other is to enlarge
the class that shares thismultiplicity. ” ( 1928 : 170 )
“ Thereis nothing boughtand sold in themarket thata worker of our

time will notbuy if he is paida wage sufficientlyremunerativeto enable him
to do so. The notion that prosperity is produced by a wealthy class
is antiquated . ... Prosperity is not the product of a class ; it is the product
of the mass . ” ( 1928 : 169 )
" ... our home market means the purchasing power of the workingman ,

and his purchasing power means the relation of his wages to production and
price . Our relatively small exports , when measured in percentage of the
wholeofproduction,must emphasize. the fact that in home market , not
in exports , lies the safety of American industry and American business . The
way to enlarge the home market is to enlarge the purchasing power of the
vast majority of persons who constitute that market ; that is to say , the
workers. ” ( 1927 : 138 )

“But ... thisstrikingfact[ of our enormousproductionand wealth
throughtheuse ofmachinery] wouldmeanlittle . . if the masses of our

peopledidnotshareitsbenefits.” ( 1928: 166)
“ My only concern is that we shall study to see this great wealth as evenly

distributedas it should be . While thisautomatic machineryofproductionis
a boon to mankind , it has one tendency that must be watched . It lifts the
heavier burdens from men , but it also tends to relieve them of the necessity
of possessing as much skill as formerly . The machine itself supplies the skill .
One effect of this might be a gradual reduction of all labor to the level of
semiskilledlabor , with afurther temptationto someemployersto pay the
wages of semiskilled labor .

“ It must not be . To scale down the wage is to scale down the market , and
if that is done our marvelous machines defeat themselves . . . . One of the
more serious social aspects is in the tendency of labor - saving machinery to

.
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displace hand workers at a rate more rapid than they can be absorbed in
new pursuits . We must guard against the general economic loss we shall
suffer if labor - saving machinery is to load us down with chronic increases in
the nonproductive and unemployed . We all lose something the moment a
single worker loses an opportunity for employment and ceases to produce
wealth. We must not curtail our markets in that way , either . ” ( 1927 : 143–
144)

" ... we shall be paying too dearly for the prosperity of a few if machines
become so efficient as to impoverish the many by keeping them unemployed . ”
(1928:173)

we must recognizethat the geniusforinventingmechanical
devices mustbe augmentedby waysand meansof utilizingthe men and
womenwhichthosedevicesso oftendisplace. Witheverylabor- savingma
chinethereshouldbe deviseda way of usingtheworkerwhoselaborissaved,
regardlessof whetheror not he has reachedmiddlelife. His training, effi
ciency, and experience must not bescrapped while it has yet remaininga
largestoreof usefulness.” ( 1930: 4 )
“ Our well-beingasa Nationdependslargelyon the prosperityof thework
Our tariff has been so devised as to protect them from competition

with foreign wage earners employed for less wages and living under lower
standards than our own workers . The restrictive immigration law has spared
our work people from competition at home with an unlimited number of im
migrants who , if permitted to do so , would compete with our labor for jobs .
We have seen the beneficial effects of these safeguards in the great progressof

American industry. ( 1928 : 177 )

“ ... action to limit the number of entrants from foreign lands , no matter
how worthy they might be , was essential in order to supply employment to
those of our own workers who were unemployed , as well as to prevent the
importation of hundreds of thousands of aliens who were coming here to
seek employment only to find that it was not available . ” ( 1930 : 1 )
“ Our countrycan not be whollyprosperousunless the industrialandagri

culturalconditionsin the various sectionsof the Unionareuniformly
satisfactory. ” ( 1930 : 3 )

.. from any ailing industryan expanding circle of loss flows out into
many anotherindustry. No one great industry can be illwithoutaffecting
them all.” (1928:175)

ers .

Scopeof theDepartment

Following World War I , the Department was reduced to little more than
half itswartimesize from a gross of 6,391employeesin 1919 to 3,563 in
1920.Almostall of this lossoccurredamong waremergency workersin
theEmployment Service.
It should be noted that 676 of the total in 1920 were employed by the U.S.

Housing Corporation , which , although located in the Department of Labor
for administrative purposes , was not under civil service .
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Lacking statutorylegislation, the employment, conciliation, and housing
functions wereadministeredas part of the Officeof the Secretary.
By 1930 theDepartmentcomprised4,925 persons , mostof thenet increase

over 1921being in the Bureausof Immigrationand Naturalization.
Some measure of growth is also supplied in terms of space occupied . In

1921 the total occupied area was 93,000 square feet , which included the de
partmental headquarters at 1712 G Street , NW .; offices of the Children's
Bureau , Women’s Bureau , and Employment Service in Tempo 4 at 20th and
D Streets , NW .; and the Housing Bureau at 1330 G Street .
By 1930 theDepartmenthad overflowedthis space, and neededstill

more . Totaloccupied areawas 120,000 squarefeet . Headquarterswere
still at 1712G , and the Children'sandWomen's Bureaus in Tempo4. USES
and Immigrationwerelocated in Tempo 1 at 18thand D Streets. Publica
tionsand Suppliesand partsof Immigration andNaturalizationwere in the
Labor Annex , behindthe mainbuilding . Naturalizationhad officesin the
Walker Building, 462 LouisianaAvenue, NW . Housing hadrecently moved
to the InvestmentBuildingat 15th and K Streets, NW .

.

Conciliation

66

In the history of the Department of Labor , the work of the Federal Con
ciliation Service was conducted with skill and without fanfare . Even
though some of its accomplishments were major contributions to industrial
peace , and ordinarily would have been given dramatic publicity , the men and
women in the Service claimed little public credit , preferring to let the results
of their efforts speak forthemselves. Theirfunctionswerediplomatic, not
administrative. As theDirector statedtheirposition:

... in thefunction ofconciliation inlabor disputes, apointdeveloped
is the fact that too much publicitynot only affects the work of our officials,
but often disastrouslyaffects the relationshipsofthose concerned, even
after the controversyhas been terminated. Asin the diplomaticservice be
tween nations not all the real negotiations can be published , so thismight be
designatedas the diplomaticserviceof Americanindustry, and in its work,
at times ,neitherthe negotiationsnor all of the results of mediatoryefforts
can be given any publicitybecause of the tensityof feelingexisting and the
necessityfor a periodof ' coolingtime'in which the feelings engenderedin
the actual breachmay lose all theirbitterness . For after all , humanpride is
acommonattributeof both employersand employees , and must alwaysbe
takeninto account. ” (1930: 38 )

For this reasonstatistics aloneprovideaninadequatemeasureofthe
Service'scontribution. Inhundreds ofcases itsrepresentatives actedin an
advisory orconsultativecapacity .

... Many of these ( cases ] would have resulted in strikes or developed
a degree of unrest which would have interfered with the progress of the
plants or operations . Thus , by quiet but nonetheless effective methods , mat
ters were arranged without any credit coming to the service other than that
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known to the directly interested parties . And by this means scores of strikes
have beenprevented. ” ( 1930 : 38–39 )
The reputation of the Service spread by word of mouth . Increasing num

bers of employers and employees whose relationships had become involved
in dispute called on the Department for its good offices . The results were
reflected in a “ gradual reduction in the number of trade disputes . ”
( 1930 : 39 )

In the event of failure to settle a dispute , the conciliators usually suggested
submitting the matter to arbitration when both parties had “ previously volun
tarily agreed upon the matters to be submitted ” and would " accept the deci
sion and conclusion of the arbitrator or arbitrators . ” ( 1927 : 15 )
Experience showed " that American employers and employees are not

favorable to the principle of compulsory arbitration in labor disputes .
Neither legal enactment nor compulsion seems to be practicable and proper
as a means of bringing about industrial peace . The remedy lies not in
governmental or other interference between employer and employee but ,
rather , in direct negotiation and mutual understanding . This objection ,
however , does not apply to voluntary arbitration when both parties , in the
beginning , have agreed upon the form and the methods to be used in arbi

trating their differences , and that they will accept as binding the opinion or
conclusion of an arbitration board , made up in accordance and functioning
inaccordancewith theirmutual wishesat the time they agree upon such a
plan as satisfactory approach to settlement . ” ( 1927 : 15 )
The Service also established cooperative relations with the States :
" Among the pleasantaspects of conciliationwhich have existed in the

department'smediatoryefforts is found a strong bond of cooperationwhich
has graduallycome into beingbetweenthe Federal ConciliationServiceand
themediatorialagenciesof some of the Stateswhere machineryforhandling
tradedisputeshas beencreated. Out of thisrelationshipand cooperation
much good has beenaccomplishedthrough teamwork between State repre
sentativesand the Federal ConciliationService . ” ( 1930:38 ) 11

Employment Service

Shortly after the armistice the employment offices of the several States
that hadbeen absorbed were turned backto theStates. Cooperative arrange

ments were entered into between the Federal Employment Service and the
offices that were retained by some of the States . Accordingly , the Employ .
ment Service became “ a clearing house with but a skeleton organization . ”
( 1930 : 7 ) It continued at that level of organization throughout the decade)
coveredin thischapter.

* An interesting note appears in the Secretary's report for 1926 : “ Congress , by act
approved May 20 , 1926 , created the United States Board of Mediation for the prompt
disposition of disputes between carriers and their employees . I believe , and I feel that
this belief is shared by members of that board , that its activities are in such close rela
tion to those of the Department of Labor that it should be housed in the Department of
Labor Building. ” (1926: 4 )
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Havingno statutoryauthorityof itsown , theEmployment Servicewas
administeredby theOffice of the SecretaryofLabor . Itoperatedon an
appropriationof littlemore than $ 200,000a year , andof this amount, the
Directorestimated, about a third wasdistributedas small grantsto enable
various State andmunicipalpublic employmentoffices tocontinuein
business. (1923: 35 )

Thepatternof Federal - Statecooperation, which had beenestablished
during the waryears , wascontinued. Establishingand conductingpublic
employment serviceswasregarded as a Stateresponsibility:
... The official head ofeach Stateemployment service , or , wherea

Stateservice didnot exist , theauthorizedrepresentativeof a localemploy
ment bureaubecame theFederal Directorof the UnitedStates Employment
Service ata nominal salaryof a dollara year ; the employmentoffices
[ which hadbeen ] successivelyturnedover to the controlof the Stateor local
authority carriedwith themthe furnitureand equipment, togetherwith the
frankingprivilegeandsuch blanksand formsas were deemednecessary to
facilitate thetransmission to theWashington officeofuniform reports ; and ,

finally , a sumof money wasallotted to each of theStates in whicha coop
eratingemploymentservice wasmaintained toprovide forthe additional
clericalservice whichsuch cooperationentailed . ” ( 1920 : 145)
" ... In someinstancestheservice pays , whollyor in part, the salary

of employeesneeded to carryon itswork wheresufficient Statefunds are
notavailable , butsuch financialparticipationis both necessarilyand pur
poselylimited . ” ( 1929 : 27–28)
In 1921 the Employment Service detected evidence of an economic depres

sion . In 1922 the Secretary reported : “ Confronted with practically an
unprecedented period of unemployment during the past year the United
States Employment Service has demonstrated its usefulness and to it much
credit should be given in lessening the burden of the depressed industrial
situation . ... During the peak of the unemployment period ... between.

fiveand six millionwage earnerswere out of employment. ” ( 1922 : 28 )
The farm laborfunctionof theEmployment Servicecontinued as a major

serviceof the Departmentbecause of its earliersuccessfulcontributions in

directing workersto places where theywere needed.
seasonal labor work is necessarily an interstate activity . Since

it involves the movement of vast armies of laborers over great areas covering

many States it can be accomplished effectively only by proper coordination
of the various labor districts through a highly specialized seasonal labor
organization that is thoroughly familiar with crop acreages and conditions
throughout the entire territory to be served . Naturally , therefore , it is a
Federal function . Having in mind the whole territory to be served this
labor must be recruited , and it must be so directed as to bring about , so far
as possible , an equitable distribution . One agricultural district must not
befavoredto thedetrimentofanother. It is allessentially emergency labor
and its distribution must be based upon the actual need for such laborers .
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This can be accomplished best by an impartial Federal organization . The
various States and seasonal labor sections must be so linked together as
to result in as few and as short gaps as possible between employment periods .
The success in meeting seasonal labor requirements rests upon absolutely
square dealing with the laboring men as well as the farmers . Again a Fed
eral agency can meet this condition best , as it plays no favorites and realizes
that upon the confidence of the laboring men depends the solution of the
immediate problem and the ability to recruit and distribute the requisite
number of men infuture seasons. ' ( 1925 : 35 )

The success of the division's operations depended on the cooperation of
numerous other groups : farmers , State and local labor officials , the news
papers , the railroads , post offices , chambers of commerce , agricultural county
extension agents , and businessmen . It depended also on intelligent planning .
In thewheat- beltoperations, forexample:
“ It has established a daily reporting system by which the central office or

the field headquarters receives a record of the daily activities together with
reports of shortages , surpluses , labor needs , wages , and all facts necessary
to the intelligent handling of men in the harvesting of the crop . It issues
a summary of conditions , which is mailed practically every day to the field
men and all cooperating agencies . It has information as to dates when re
leases will occur and of the number of men that will be available for use in

the fields farther north . It is able toannounceto the sectionsdemanding
labor whether it will be available at a given time , and it proceeds to move the
labor to meet those demands . It controls the movement of labor already
in the field , holding it in employment in threshing or on the farms , if imme
diate demands in the line of the harvest to the north will not absorb the

available supply . If the available supply is not adequate to meet the ap
proaching needs , it has developed this information sufficiently in advance to
enableit torecruit such additional laborasmayberequired. ' (1927: 34 )

Fromthewheatbelt ,serviceswereexpandedto other crop areas:“ to the
cottonproducersofTexas , Arkansas, Oklahoma, Mississippi,and Louisiana ;
to produce sectionsofsouthernTexas , Colorado , Washington, andOregon;
to the great strawberrydistrictsof northwesternArkansas and southwestern
Missouri;to the potato producers of the Red River Valley ; to the fruit
orchards andberry fieldsofWashington and Oregon ;and to thecornpro
ducers of Iowa , Nebraska, Missouri, and Kansas, particularlyin the harvest
ing of these crops,but as yet ithas not been able to apply the sameeffective
organizationto these crops as in theWheat Belt . ” (1927 : 34 )
Bythe endof thisdecade thedivision hadpermanent offices inKansas

City, Fort Worth, San Antonio , Denver, Sioux City, Sioux Falls , Fargo,
Spokane, and Shreveport, and over100 temporaryofficeslocated at strategic
points inbetween .

Two particularly interesting observations were made toward the end of
thisperiod:
“ A new problem has grown out of the changed mode of travel of harvest
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laborers from rail to auto , which this year required more careful checking
and greater organization in proportion to the number of men handled than in
any previous year . At this time it is apparent that the future small - grain
harvest will be handled largely by laborers using auto transportation . This
means that the machinery for recruiting , directing , and moving men into the
fields will have to be reorganized . ... " ( 1926 : 35 )
" In the last few years revolutionary changes have taken place in the in

vention of labor - saving devices for the harvesting of seasonal crops , and in
no branch of agriculture have the newer methods been more felt than in
wheat harvesting , the new machine being able to harvest approximately 50
acres per day and reducing the number of men formerly required for wheat
harvest . The wideintroductionof thismachinehas at timescomplicated
the placement work of the farm labor division . Seasonal conditions which
occasionally arise render the use of this machine impracticable . At such
times thedivisionis pressed to the utmost to supplyharvestersfor the emer
gency . " ( 1928 : 29 )
The junior division of the Employment Service dealt with youth of both

sexes "betweenlegalworkingage and 21. ” ( 1921 : 17 ) Itspurposewas
" to aid the schools of the country in assisting boys and girls to select and
prepare for some definite occupation in which they may be efficient , produc
tive , and constructive workers , and to offer employers the best possible
facilitiesfor theselectionof their junioremployees. ” ( 1921 : 17 )
This kind ofservicewas needed because :

" ... The great army of boys and girls , having finished their required
schooling , are unprepared to enter into industry or business . Many of them
have no definite plan as to what work they desire to undertake for a life's
vocation . ” ( 1926 : 36 )"

Initially the program was experimental , to determine the best way of pro
viding guidance and placement services . The national office coordinated the
work , and developed uniform policies and procedures . In practice the di
vision worked in close cooperation with the vocational guidance departments
of the public school system . Every individual applicant was considered as
a specialcase :
" ... No junior officer fails to find out why the junior has left school , and

if his reason is not imperative an attempt is made to persuade him to return
by showing him how serious a handicap is lack of education
( 1924 : 41 )

Thephilosophy behind thisservice wasthat theplacement andguidance
officershould notattempt todictate the vocationthejunior should follow,
butrather could " rendervaluableassistance to theapplicant. . . whenhe
orshe applies fortheir firstjob . A junior , whenseeking his firstjob , may
not find himselfor beable to decide whatline ofwork heis best fitted for,
andwithout intelligentdirectionfailsto meet theexactingdemands of
business andindustry. Properguidance would savemanyapplicants from

enteringinto blind- alley jobs. . ” (1930:57)

>
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By the end of the decade cooperating junior placement divisions had been
establishedin 31 cities in 16States, andannual placementsofjuniorshad
reachedatotalof31,400. (1929: 30 )
The industrial employment information service was initiated as a result

of a survey of unemployment in 1921. It published a monthly statistical
analysis , by industry and geographical division , covering " general and
specific industrial employment conditions ; the distribution of labor ; and the
fluctuations in employment . ” ( 1921 : 16 ) The data were compiled from
reports submitted by Employment Service district directors containing fig .
ures supplied by identical firms of over 500 workers on the payroll in 65
of the principal industrial centers .
InDecember 1923 thefunctionsofanalyzing andpublishing thedata were

transferred to theBureau of LaborStatistics . ( 1924 : 42 )

In the last year of this decade , 1930 , special services were established for
veterans , and arrangements were being made for employment services to
Indians.

Labor Statistics

AA veryadequatesummaryof theworkandprogressoftheBureauofLabor

StatisticsispresentedbytheCommissionerin the Department's1930report:
" ... in attempting to carry out [ the Department's ] obligation and duty

toward the wage earners of the country it is essential that there shall be avail
able at all times accurate information upon which action may be based . The
gathering of this information is the function of the Bureau of Labor Statistics .
It is the fact - finding agency of the department . It furnishes through its
various statisticalandresearch activitiesacontinuously unrolling pictureof
the essential facts regarding the working and living conditions of the Ameri
can wage earner — his wages , his hours of labor , his employment , his standard
of living , his opportunity for improvement , etc. Thus we are kept informed
as to the good spots and the bad spots in the labor life of the country , and
accordingly we can take appropriate measures for the maintenance of the
good and the removal of the bad . Without such information all labor policies
of the department would be adopted in darkness and would almost certainly
be futile .

" ... During the last 9 - year period there has been a very marked increase
in the value of the work done by this bureau . Some of the changes for the
better are concerned with the quality of the work , and this is too intangible
a factor to permit of analysis . Other changes , however , are entirely tangible .
“ Thebureau hascontinuedto coverall of thevarioussubjectsofinquiry

initiated prior to1921 and, in addition , hasundertaken manynew linesof
laborstatisticsandresearch. It haswidened itsscope ,developed newavenues
of approachto its problems, added to itsstorehouse of accumulatedfacts, and
intensifieditsexperience . While it is notevenendowed with legalpowers to
compelthe furnishingof the statisticaldatait collects , it hasso won the con
fidence of thepublicandof theemployersandemployeesthatit nolonger
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may be

experiences any difficulty in securing voluntarily any information it may
seek .

“ In 1921the bureaubegan thecollection of current dataonbuilding per
mitsissued inprincipalcities. ...
“ The work of the bureau in the field of accident statistics has also been

greatly improved by the inauguration of a series of annual reports on acci
dent statistics in the various States .

“ The monthly reports on volume of employment and on wholesale prices
have been greatly expandedandimproved.
" Perhapsthe mostimportantaddition of recent yearsto the bureau'swork

has beenthe enlargementof theannual survey of unionwages to include
reports fromall trade - unionsand not merelyfrom a selectedgroup . ...
“ Another significant departure . . . has been the making of the Labor

Review into the principal mouthpiece of the bureau for all its research
work. ...

“ Of the new lines of research , particular mention should be made of the
series of studies of labor productivity in various industries .
" Another recent and very important undertaking of the bureau is that of

compiling current statistics on labor turnover . ( 1930 : 22-25 )

Some idea of the broad scope of the Bureau's interests at that time
supplied in the list of items reported by the Commissioner of Labor Statistics
in his1930annualreport:

Employmentand unemploymentstatistics
Volumeofemployment

Weeklystatisticsonvolumeofemployment
Wages and hoursof labor

Industrial wage studies
Union scale of wages and hours of labor
Entrancewage rates of common labor
Railroadwage data

Salaries of firemen and policemen
Recent wage changes
The 5 - day week

Labor survey of Territory of Hawaii , 1930
Industrial accidents

Theironandsteelindustry
Safetycodes

Industrialhealth

Labor legislationand decisionsof courts affectinglabor
Workmen'scompensation
Costofliving

International survey of standards of living
Retail prices
Wholesale prices
Industrial disputes
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Labor turnover

Buildingoperationsinprincipalcitiesof theUnitedStates
Collectiveagreementsandarbitrationawards

Results ofarbitrationcases

Productivityof labor
Laborproductivityin cargohandling
Productivity of labor in sheet - iron and tinplate industry

Cooperative movement
Special studiesandreports

Old - agepensions and insurancein foreigncountries
Latin - Americanlabor laws

Activitiesofgovernmentallabor agencies
Personnelresearchagencies
Handbookof Americantrade unions

Directoryof homesfor theaged
Directoryof labor agencies
Bibliographies

Editorial division
Labor Review
Bulletins

Immigration

Until 1882 , when the Oriental Exclusion Act was passed , there had been
no Federal regulation of immigration into the United States . And until
1917 no other exclusion laws were enacted except to bar the mentally , morally ,
and physically unfit . At no time had legislation been enacted with the
specific purpose of limiting the number , as distinct from the quality , of
admissions .

Consequently the number of immigrants reached flood proportions . In
deed thelargest numbers occurredin thebeginningof thepresent century,
and probably would have been even greater in the second decade , but for
theworld war:

“ ... In pre - waryears thevolume of our immigrationwasto a consider
able extent affectedby prevailingindustrial conditionsin theUnited States,
but in the years( immediatelyafter World WarI ] it was veryevident that
the law of supplyand demandin no wise influencedthemillions ofwar
stricken peoplewho weredeterminedto find refuge in theUnited States
regardlessof employmentconditionshere . " ( 1930 : 12 )(

Even before the war , publicsentimenttorestrict immigrationwas grow
ing . Then , after the war , as immigration figures rose from 24,600 in 1919
to 246,000 in 1920 and to 652,000 in 1921 , " there came a widespread and
unmistakable demand that the gates be at least partially closed . ” ( 1930 : 13 )
Congress thereupon enacted the first numerically restrictive immigration

law in May 1921. This law did not become fully effective until June 1924 ,
but in its major provisions applied immediately . It set a nationality quota

>
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for European immigration . This did not , however , apply to immigrants
from Canada and Mexico ; consequently , although there was a substantial
decline in numbers directly from Europe , the immigration , particularly of
temporary residents , from Canada and Mexico increased substantially .
Commentingonthe objectivesand effectsof the immigrationlaws , the

Secretaryarguedthat the lawshould bemade notonly more restrictive
but alsomore selective : “ Underexisting law, ” he wrote, “ we exclude the
obviouslyunfit, but wedo not givepreferenceto the obviouslybest fitted. ”
( 1930 : 18 ) Hethereforeurged “ that nonew andunattachedimmigrants
comingfor the purposeof seeking employmentshould beadmittedto the
country unlessit had beenpreviously determined...that there wasan
actual needfor thekind of service theyare qualifiedto renderin this country .
I wouldapply this ruleto all immigration, whether it is subjectto quota - limit
control, as in the caseof natives ofEuropeancountries , or outsidesuch
control , as is thecase withnatives of New World countries . ” ( 1930 : 17 )
While discussing the problems of immigration , the Secretary pointed to a

fact which is frequently overlooked , namely , that the Nation also had a
considerable emigration problem . Between 1918 and 1929 , for example ,
nearly half a million American citizens left to reside in some other country .
The two movements , however , were related :
" Our liberal immigration laws permitted and low steamship fares made it

possible and profitable for alien workers to take advantage of higher wages
in this country for two or three years or even shorter periods and then return
totheir homesandfamiliesinEurope. . . These emigrants were largely
migratory workers . ... " ( 1929 : 59 ) )
Usually single men , these workers competed with permanently resident

workers , a large part of whom “ had dependent families which must
be cared for in seasons of industrial depression as well as in times of activity . ”
( 1929 : 60 ) The Secretary used this point as a further argument for selective
immigration.

>
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Child Welfare

Because the workof theChildren'sBureau wasessentiallypromotional , it

is difficult tomeasureits accomplishmentsduringthe 1921–30decade here
under review. Neverthelessa mere listingof the major fieldsof itsactivities
yieldssome indicationof its influence:

Maternal and infant health

Delinquencyand dependence
Child labor

Recreationalfacilities

CooperationwithState agencies
Legislationrelatingto children
Internationalcooperation
Research, andcompilation anddisseminationof information
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Summarizing theBureau's contributions over thedecade , theSecretary
wroteinhisconcludingreport :

“ Direct responsibility for ( child ) care and protection rests first with the
parents and then with the States , but for 18 years the Federal Government ,
through the Children's Bureau , has also been concerned with advancing
standardsofchild care.

“ As compared with conditions existing 10 years ago , infants to - day have
a much better chance to survive ; greatly increased resources for the care of
maternity , infancy , and the preschool period are available ; marked progress
has been made in regard to the mental hygiene of childhood ... ; educa

tion of parents in methods of child care and training has been notably
developed ; . . . and public child - welfare programs have expanded . ...
“ The Children's Bureau hascontributed tomany ofthesedevelopments

through scientificstudies,correspondencewith individualmothers, prepara
tion and distributionof populareducationalmaterial , and financialaid and
technicalleadershipmade possible by the maternity and infancy act , which
was in operationfrom 1922 until June 30 , 1929.” ( 1930 : 26)
With justifiable pride the Secretary drew attention to the fact that during

his incumbency more than 71/2 million copies had been sold or distributed of
the Bureau's bulletins on prenatal care , infant care , child care , and child
management . ( 1930 : 26 )

As regards child labor , the Children's Bureau fought to improve the work
ing conditions of children , to prohibit the employment of children in hazard
ous occupations or when they should be in school , and to establish a mini
mum wage for employed minors .
In 1922 theBureau reported on thework ,schooling , familywelfare,

and livingconditions ofthe childrenof migrantfarmworkers ; in1923 on
childemployment instreet trades; and in1925 on vocationalopportunities.
In1927 it reportedon thework historiesofmentally handicappedminors,
and onthe use ofemploymentcertificatesfor childrenbetween14 and 16
yearsof age . In 1929 it reportedon minimumwages for minors, and on
compensationfor workaccidentstochildren.

The Bureau summarized State laws affecting child labor , developed from
them general standards for consideration by States seeking to improve their
legislation , and coordinated for the use of interested groups whatever in
formation was available to sustain the argument for improved legislation and
practices with respect to child labor . It published bulletins , pamphlets , legal.
summaries, and correspondencefortheenlightenmentof thepublic.
Significant among its efforts in this field was the fight for a child labor

amendment to the Constitution . The first Federal child labor law , the Keat

ing - Owen Act , was passed in 1916 , but was found unconstitutional in 1922 .
In each case in which child labor legislation was introduced , resistance in
volved States ' rights . Therefore , in 1924 , Congress submitted to the States
for ratification a proposal empowering Congress “ to limit , regulate , and
prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years of age . ” However , only 28
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States had ratified the amendment by the time the Fair Labor Standards
Act was passed in 1938.2
“ Stimulated by the discussion of the proposed amendment , unusual popular

interest in the subject of child labor has been manifested , ” the Secretary
wrote in his 1925 report , “ as is indicated by a greatly increased demand for
the publications of the bureau and an unusually large number of inquiries
regarding the extent , conditions , and legal regulation of child labor in the
different States and in foreign countries . ” ( 1925 : 66-67 )

6

Women Workers

In his concluding report of 1930 , Secretary Davis commented :
“ The progress made by the Women's Bureau , the youngest organization in

the department , is a matter of much personal gratification to me . In effi

ciency , output , and recognized authority it has gone far . Its field is extensive
and of great human interest . The importance of women as a labor supply ,
the rate of wages paid them , the hazards of certain jobs as industrial processes
change , the difficulties of the double job of wage earner and mother , these
are matters of special concern to the American people . ” ( 1930 : 27-28 ) 27–28
By 1930 the Bureau staff had increased to only 44 , as compared with 30 in

1921.However, thisshortageofpersonneland theinadequaciesof appro
priationswere offset by zeal andcompetence.
Theprogram whichthe Bureauhad set foritself in 1922derived from its

work duringthe war years;namely, tostudy:
“ ( a ) The effects ofspecial legislation upontheemployment ofwomen .

“ ( b ) Wages , hours , and working conditions for women in industry in
different sectionsof thecountry.

" ( c ) The effect on women in industry of certain conditions such as the
piecework system , posture at work , the lifting of weights , and industrial
poisons.
“ ( d ) Critical compilation of existing statistical material relating to women

inindustry.

“ ( e ) Codification of laws regulating conditions for women in industry . ”
( 1922 :115-116)
TheBureauthereforecontinued with its Statestudies, asin the past, but

with significantvariations, determinedby thenature ofcertainurgent
problems:

... One of the most conspicuous of these problems which are arousing
much interest and concern at the present time is the effect of minimum - wage
legislation on the earnings and opportunities of women and on the financial
condition of the industries to which such legislation applies . The relation
between hours and output , the effect of short or long hours on absenteeism

* In her 1939 report the then Director , Katherine F. Lenroot , wrote : " Favorable action
by only 8 more states is needed in order to obtain the 36 ratifications required for the
adoption of the amendment as part of the Constitution . ” ( 1939 : 159 )
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and accidents , are also subjects of no small moment in the present day of
increasing legislation regulating hours , and of keener industrial competi
tion . ... " ( 1922 : 61 ):
Early in 1923 a Women's IndustrialConferencemet in Washingtonto

" placebefore the womenof the countryan outline of the extensive and
steadilyincreasingproblemsattendingthe employmentof womeninindustry,
and to indicatesomeof the methodsand standardswhich are being adopted
in order to meet these problems. " ( 1923 :78 )
With that end in view , representatives were invited from all women's

organizations which were national in scope , and from all other national
organizations interested in the subject of industry which included women in
theirmembership.
The conference discussed the relations between women and industrial

work , health standards , wages , labor legislation , and the need for law enforce
ment . Well attended and well publicized , the meeting served to bring about
a common interest and awareness of unity of purpose among the various
interestedgroups.

Further support for the Bureau's program came from State departments
of labor , whichsupplied special informationonvarious aspectsof wage
earning women , and which recognized the Bureau as the national clearing
house on activities affecting women in industry . In cooperation with State
officials , the Bureau prepared and published " digests of special and State
reports on hours , wages , working conditions , industrial accidents , and law
violations as related to women . ” ( 1924 : 133 ).

A list of specialstudiesconductedby theWomen's Bureau, asreported
in 1925, indicatesthescopeof its interestsat that time :

Women in the fruit - growing and canning industries in the State of
Washington

Factsaboutworkingwomen
Absenteeismincotton mills

Minimumwagelaws
Women workersandfamilysupport
Trendofemployment
Effectofspeciallegislationontheemploymentofwomen
Effectsofapplied researchupon the employment opportunities of
American women

Foreign-bornwomen inindustry
Nightwork
Women in Governmentservice
Research and educationalwork

Inaddition ,other studieswerecontemplated :

Homeandcommunityfacilities andfamily obligations of employed
w omen

Elimination ofunnecessaryfatigue
Industrialpoisons
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State minimum wage legislation persisted as the problem of major con
In 1927 a reportsummarizingthe Bureau'sfindingsin this connection

waspublished. It wasprimarily a reportof “ theways in which thevarious
States haveworked outthe machineryfor carryingon thisnew typeof law
rather than a reporton theresults of the law. . .
“In thediscussion of the law'sadministration , the mostapparent point

is that every act connectedwith these laws has been inthe natureof an
experiment. One State willhandle a givenproblem in one way ; another
State will try a method exactly opposedto the first . Within a State ,a
situation will be met in one way at one time and in another way at alater
date . Moreover , the commissionshave had to learn slowly, through actual
experience, just what must be done to carry out the law . ...
" Among the interesting points brought out by the report is the fact that

the activities of the bodies administering the laws seem to show that a mini
mum wage law generally is most carefully and thoroughly applied by a
commission organized especially to take care of this law , and particularly
when such a commission has a woman member . ( 1927 : 128 )

In 1928 the Bureau published its recommended standards for the employ
ment of women :

Hours:

A day not longerthan 8hours .
A half holidayon Saturday.
One day's restinseven.
At least30 minutesallowedfor ameal.

A 10 - minuterest periodin the middleof each half day withoutlengthen
ing the day .

No employment of women between midnight and 6 a.m.

.

3

Wages:

Rates based on occupation and not on sex or race , the minimum to
cover cost of healthful and decent living and to allow for dependents .

Working conditions :
Cleanliness .
Goodlighting,ventilation, andheating .
Machineguards,handrails, safe conditionsof floors,devicesfor drawing
offdustand fumes.

Fireprotection.
First-aidequipment.
A chairforeach woman. Changeof posture - neitherconstant stand
ing nor constant sitting .

3 These standards were originally developed during 1918. They were , however , “ sub
mitted before adoption ... to State departments of labor , representative employers ,
and leadersof working women. Almost all [ of the recommendations ] originated
with forward - looking employers , and ... had been thoroughly tried , some of them even
to inclusion in State labor laws , before their adoption by the bureau . ” ( 1931 : 12 )
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Prevention of overstrain and of overexposure to dust , fumes , poisons ,
extremes oftemperature .

Sanitarydrinkingandwashingfacilities.
Dressingrooms ,restrooms ,lunch rooms.
Adequatetoiletarrangements— 1 toiletto each15workers.

General:

A personnel department , responsible for the selection , assignment , and
transferordischargeofemployees.

Women in supervisorypositionsand as employmentexecutives where
womenare employed.

Provisionforworkersto shareincontrol of conditionsof employment.
Opportunitiesfor workers to chooseoccupationsfor whichbest adapted.
No prohibition of women's employment except in occupations proved
to be more injurious to women than to men .

No work to be given out to be done at home .
Application to and cooperation with Federal and State agencies dealing
with labor and conditions of employment . ( 1928 : 111 )

At the end of the decade the Bureau was concerned with the need for

studies on , for example , the “ controversial question ” of the employment of
married women and of the woman over 30 or 35 who is unable to secure in

dustrial employment on account of her age - part of the broad subject of the
effect on the wage earners of changed methods in industry and the extent of
unemployment directly traceable to such changes . It also felt the need — but
lacked the facilities — for studies on piecework , posture , fatigue , and a number
of other important matters that awaited its investigation . ( 1930 : 29 )
On November 30 , 1930 , Secretary of Labor Davis resigned his long - held

post in the Cabinet , but his retirement from service to the Nation was short
lived . In 1933 he was elected to the U.S. Senate from Pennsylvania , and
there he served until 1945 .

a
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THE GREAT DEPRESSION

1930-33

" Booms and panics were once regarded as an order of nature , " Secretary
Davis had stated in 1927. “ We do not now believe this to be true ; we be
lieve it is within our own hands to wipe out depression and make prosperity
permanent . ” ( 1927 : 137 ) This expression of belief accorded with that of
most thinkers of Davis ' day . However , a little more than a year after he
wrote these words , the most damaging economic depression in its history
descended upon the United States .
The burden of facing this challenge in its initial bewildering manifestations

fell to the Administration of President Herbert Hoover and the third Secre
tary of Labor , William N. Doak , formerly acting president and national
legislative representative of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen .
The history of Doak's secretaryship is brief , but his reports reflect the

essence of the tremendous problem facing the Nation :
" ... the efforts of the department , in the face of economic trials , have

been directed , primarily , to preserving the opportunities for work that
remain to our citizens and to extend these opportunities whenever and
whereveritwaspossibleto do so .
“ Wage earners and their families are the chief buying power of the land .

It follows necessarily that with the great numbers now unemployed , the
purchasing power of our people has been drastically curtailed , thus check
ing the flow of the streams into the channels of trade , reducing the products
of manufacturers and the consumption of the products of the farm .
“ Rents have decreased , values of properties have been affected , and divi

dendsandinterest rateshavebeen lowered appreciably. Thewage earner,
however , has been and is suffering more than others because depression's
weightfalls first upon him..
“ Thefindingofmeansto betterthisconditionistaxingthemindsof all

ourpeople, and theenergiesof ourNation. ..
“TheFederalGovernmentisexpandingjudiciously itspowers in away

thatit neverbeforehasdonein times ofpeace . It has been alert

to create employment by a broad program of construction of public build
ings , and ... it has provided work that otherwise could not be attempted
in these times .

“The

.

purpose behind all of theseeffortsand assistanceis so to advance

theinterestsof the peoplethat employmentcan be stimulatedand made
(1932:1-3)secure .
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The specter of poverty and unemployment hung over the country , and
the fear it aroused retarded the return of better times and conditions .
“ These recurrent periods of unemployment seem to me to be an indictment

of our civilization , ” Secretary Doak told Congress . “ A new industrial con
cept appears to be demanded , one which will make such times as we have
been passing through impossible or exceedingly rare in the future . The
wage earner should be safeguarded , and whether this will be brought about
by areducedwork week with aconsequent spreadofemployment,accom
panied by some universal system of unemployment compensation insurance ,
or otherwise , is an immediate problem , but there is every reason to believe
that the solving and removal of these recurring cycles of unemployment will
not be impossible to an enlightened and aroused Nation , one which possesses
all the elements and requisites for the proper support and general well - being
of its people . ” ( 1932 : 1-3 )
“ Aside from the abnormal amount of unemployment occasioned by the

financial and economic depression ... is the ability of many of our major
industries to produce . . . more goods and products than the purchasing
power of the country can absorb This situation will remain , even
when normal conditions return , unless and until we are able to devise a solu
tion or adjustment of the attendant problems ; such as the absorption of the
surplus of commodities or a decrease in production [ with ] reduced hours or
days of work....[ A ] highstandardofwagesisnecessaryfor aresump
tion of commodity purchases on a large scale ... ( 1932 : 20 )
Commenting on the effects of the depression on the work of his department ,

theSecretarytoldlegislators:
“ To no other branch of the Government are the unfortunate con

ditions of unemployment so fully and intimately known , and it is this de
partment which keeps its hand on the pulse of developments in matters
particularly affecting the labor of men , women , and children of the
country . ... " (1932:19-20)

a

.

Employment Service

One would expect, in view ofearlier waremergencyexperience , that the
most significantdepartmentalfunctionduring thedepression wouldhave
been thatof the EmploymentService . However, measurestaken duringthe
firstfew yearsof the depressionwerepiecemeal andhesitant . The full
impact ofthe problemwas greaterand moreacute than eventhe most
perspicacioushad at firstimagined .
Additional funds were appropriated by Congress in 1931 and succeeding

years , and the Service was reorganized . In each State a director was ap
pointed , to “ represent the Federal Employment Service in matters pertaining
to cooperation with the State and municipal employment offices ( and to ] keep
in touch with ... employers and employees , with civic organizations , and with
all other individuals and groups that can assist in performing [ their ] duties . ”
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( 1931 : 37 ) Supplementary appropriations permitted the establishment of
newofficesinvarious sectionsof thecountry.

Bythe endof June 1932 , theService consisted of 101generalplacement
offices , 30specializedveterans ' placementoffices , and22 farmlabor place
ment offices. Total placementsfor theyear exceeded2 million . Nevertheless,
industrialand agriculturalemploymenttrends " showedlittle fluctuation
and remainedgenerallyfar belowwhat ( was ] recognizedasnormal . ”
( 1932: 43 )
It was not until the enactment of the Wagner - Peyser Act , in June 1933 ,

that theServicebegan tofunctionat a levelcommensuratewith the scope
of the unemployment problem . This act provided for the establishment of
a cooperative Federal - State employment system , based on the allocation of
grants in aid to cooperating States .

Labor Statistics

Before passage of the Wagner - Peyser Act , the most significant contribution
to an understanding of the unemployment situation was made by the fact
collecting agencies . As the Commissioner of Labor Statistics stated in his
report for 1931 :

“ During the past several months interest in labor statistics probably has
been more intense than ever before in the history of the country . This in .
teresthasbeen directed primarilytomattersofemploymentandunemploy
ment , but by no means exclusively so , as discussions of employment problems
inevitably lead to questions of wages , hours of labor , cost of living , produc
tivity of labor , the older worker in industry , labor turnover , and similar
topics . ” ( 1931 : 76 )
The Commissioner deplored the popular misuse of cost - of - living data based

on conditions in 1918. He pointed out that according to the Wholesale Price
Index the dollar was worth $ 1.43 — a figure used to show that the cost of
living of workers had been reduced in proportion to wages . In terms of
retail prices , however , it was worth only $ 1.16 . In other words , the facts
were being misrepresented . He therefore pleaded that conditions should be
studied by men whose mental training has been industrial rather than com
mercialanddiplomatic. ” ( 1931 : 99 )
He also pleaded for the appointment of attachés to be located abroad , who

would be trained investigators in labor matters , “ thoroughly equipped and
acquainted with the labor men and labor methods , labor policies , and labor
ideals and practices ( in those countries ] to be able to make a thoroughly
competent and trustworthy report ” of use as much to the Department of
State as to the Department of Labor . ( 1931 : 99 )
A problem of special interest to which the Bureau turned its attention

was that of so -called"technological" unemployment:
“ The rapid development , especially during the past few years , in machinery

and in the technique of management has resulted in enormous increase in
the average output per employee in practically all lines of industry , fewer
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workers being needed to produce the same output as formerly . Because of
this , and entirely aside from the matter of the present depression , there
wouldnecessarilyresult a seriousdisplacementof labor , unlessincreasing
demand for the commodities affected or the development of new industries
shouldbesufficienttoabsorbthe laborpower displacedby theincreasinguse
of labor - saving devices andmethods. It is even possible that the present
depression has stimulated still further the use of such machinery and methods .
In any case , the problem raised is clearly one of very great importance ....
( 1932 : 57 )
To meet a Senate inquiry , a special study of “ all the known plans for the

payment of unemployment benefits or for guaranteed employment in this
country and of unemployment - insurance systems in foreign countries ”
( 1932 : 59 ) was also initiated . Another special study was made of the 5 - day
week in American industry , in which it was found that a considerable
numberof those plants which are nowworking temporarilyfive days or less
per week will , when the depression has passed , readjust their working sched
ules on a permanent 5 - day week basis . ” ( 1932 : 63 ) The Bureau conducted
its third survey of old - age pension laws . ( 1932 : 69 )
A major project described in the 1932 report was the proposed dictionary

ofoccupations:
“ In connection with its surveys of wages and hours of labor in the prin

cipal American industries , the bureau has compiled periodically a glossary
of occupations and occupation terms found in these industries , together with
a detailed description of the duties performed . This is essential , as , to be
of greatest usefulness , wage data must be reported by occupation . The
bureau is now engaged in bringing together , supplementing , and revising
these various industry glossaries , with the intention of publishing in a single
volume a general glossary or dictionary of occupations covering at least the
major industries of the United States . " ( 1932 : 69 )
The Bureau's monthly survey of employment was considerably expanded .

Using as a jumping - off point a questionnaire on unemployment included in
the Federal census for the first time in 1930 , the Bureau projected a series
of monthly employment estimates based upon as large a sampling as possible
of all major industries . At the end of 1930 the survey covered some 40,000
establishments . By the end of 1933 it covered 70,000 .

Conciliation

In 1931 the Congress enacted the Davis - Bacon prevailing - rate law , the
administration of which was placed by the Secretary with the Conciliation
Service . This law provided that " the rate of wages for laborers and me
chanics employed on public buildings of the United States ... shall be not
less than the prevailing rate of wages for work of a similar nature [ in the
area ) in which the buildings are located . ” ( 1931 : 7 ) The principle upon
which the law was based was that " in order to be potential buyers it is
necessary that our workers receive wages sufficiently high to permit not only
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the purchasing of the necessities of life , but , as well , many of the luxuries
created by our amazing productive genius . ” ( 1931 : 7 )

>

a

Immigration

Subsequentto enactmentof thenumerical restrictiveimmigrationlaw of
1924 , whichcaused a considerabledrop in immigrationstatistics , theBureau
of Immigration concentratedmorethoroughly onits programfor the de
portation of persons" whose expressedpurposeis to bring about theover
throwof our institutionsby violence . "
“ Of course , " the report continued , " our lack of diplomatic relations with

the country to which most of these alien enemies , using the term literally ,
belong , continues to reduce the number of this class who might be removed .
There should be no room in this country for outsiders who abuse our hos
pitality by advocating the change of our Government by violent means .
The aliens , ignorant or otherwise , who participate in the work of these
branches of a foreign and inimical organization , have forfeited any right to
the probationary residence in this Nation which law - abiding aliens enjoy . "
(1932:7-8)

0

Child Welfare

.

a

Fiscalyear 1931 was a particularlybusyone for the Children'sBureau,
which organizedthe WhiteHouseConferenceon Child Healthand Protection
openingNovember 1930, and whichalsoparticipatedin the Sixth Pan
AmericanChild Congressat Lima, Peru, in July of the same year .
“ The Children's Charter , which embodies the findings of the White House

Conference gives as one of the rights of every child ' the right to grow
up in a family with an adequate standard of living and the security of a stable
income as the surest safeguard against social handicaps . ' Evidence that this
‘ right is fundamental to the welfare of children has accumulated . .
" At the time of the industrial depression of 1921 and 1922 the Children's

Bureauundertooka careful study of the effect ofunemploymentupon local
problems of child welfare . The findings of this report indicated that children
suffer not temporary but permanent losses as a result of a period of industrial
depression . Evidences of the suffering of children during the present de
pression have come from many sections of the country where local relief has
been inadequate or poorly organized . In order to have a more accurate pic
ture ofconditions, theChildren's Bureau, inresponsetourgent requests from
the President's Emergency Committee for Employment , undertook to assemble
monthly statisticsof relief tofamiliesand tohomelessandtransient persons
in cities of 50,000 population and over , and to make brief studies in certain
especially depressed areas outside the large urban centers . ( 1931 : 103 )
As theSecretarycommented in his 1932report :
“ The past year or so have not been so encouraging because of prevailing

conditions among our people , which undoubtedly have brought about special
health hazards to the children through widespread undernourishment . This

a
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unfortunate and unpreventable condition has been an especial concern of the
bureau and department , and the demands on the bureau for information , for
local surveys , and for advice have overshadowed and subordinated other

activities . Every effort must be made adequately to protect the children in
this emergency for our own best interests . ” ( 1932 : 15 )
The steady economic decline of the country during the early thirties was

not encouraging . In October 1929 President Hoover had declared : " The

fundamental businessof thecountry. . . is on a soundandprosperous
basis . " In January 1930 he said there were " definite signs ” that the'

Nation had “ turned the corner. ” InMarch he predictedthat the highpoint
of unemploymentwould be passedin60 days . In May he announced:“ We
have now passedthe worst and with continuedunityof effort we shall rapidly
recover. ” His words were brave but futile.

At the end of 1930there were 3 millionunemployed. By 1933 there3
were 15 million . Five thousandbanks closed their doors. Private con
struction cameto an end .

Theproblemof relief, rather thanemployment ,assumed major propor
tions . Accordingto theLabor Department'sreport forfiscal year1932 :
“ ... As the census has not collected subsequent figures , the Children's

Bureau is now the only Federal agency compiling reports relating to unem
ployment relief . In January , 1932 , with the approval of the bureau's
advisory committee on social statistics , an agreement was reached [ by ]
whichtheChildren's Bureau assumed responsibility. ” (1932 : 90)

TheChildren'sBureau studiedStateaidforunemployment relief,unem
ploymentreliefinareasofextremedepression, theproblemsoftransientboys
whowereleavingtheirhomesin orderto fendforthemselves, andtheeffects
ofthe depressionon child labor. As regardsthislast, the Chiefofthe
Children'sBureau, GraceAbbott, commentedasfollows:
" ... That too many children enter gainful employment at a time when

millionsof fathers and olderbrothersand sisters are vainly seeking work
is a tragic paradox . Some cities , largely through the efforts of vocational
guidance and placement bureaus , have achieved notable success in conserv
ing school opportunities for children and keeping them from competing
with adults for the limitednumberof jobsavailable. The social cost
involved in children leaving school at an early age to take jobs that should
go toadultsor tosufferthedemoralizationofunemploymentfarexceeds
the cost ofmore adequate training facilitiesthat willhold young peoplein
schooland in theirhome communities. Economic conditions point directly

to the necessity of increasing the length of the school term and of adding
to thenumberofhoursa day theschool plantis in use . " (1932:93)
And inher1933reportshe wrote atgreaterlength:
“ With the fourthyear of thedepression it became moreand moreevident

that theemploymentof children shouldbe broadlyconsideredin relation
tothe employmentcrisis. The Children'sBureau therefore...called

anemergencyconferenceto review the wholequestionof child labor .
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“Evidence oftheeffects oftheindustrialdepressionuponchildemploy .
mentasreflectedinthe return ofthesweatshop , in low wagesand long
hours , and in theshifts in the types of jobsavailable forchildren was
presented. ... To meet theseconditions, theconferencerecommended
that aneffort bemade tosecure thepassage ofStatelawsembodying the
followingstandards: ( 1 ) A basicminimum ageof 16years for employ
ment, at leastduringschoolhours ,with a higherminimum age for work
inhazardous occupations; ( 2 ) shorterworkhoursfor minorsof 16 and
17 yearsthan foradults, andworkhoursnot to exceed8 per day in any
event ; ( 3 ) minimum wage forworkersunder 18yearsof age; and ( 4 )
extracompensationfor minors injuredwhileillegallyemployed.
(1933: 67 )
Nevertheless, theimmediate problem showed no signs ofimprovement :
"Reports frommany Statesleave nodoubtthat in thehysteria ofeconomy

there has beena recklessdisregard ofobligations that thecommunity has
assumedtoward children . Stategovernments , muchpressed forfunds , have
made verydrasticcuts in theappropriationsof many Stateservices ; some
times the reductionsfor welfareand health services for children have been
disproportionatelylarge. ” (1933 : 75 )

W ome n Worke rs

TheWomen's Bureau also founditselfpreoccupied with theeffects of
thedepression:

... The wage - earning woman is peculiarly unfavorably affected in
times like these . Always at a disadvantage in comparison with male work
ers because of the double standard of compensation , her condition in the
past year has been one of trial and great uncertainty . The plight of the
woman worker is not so spectacularly presented or obvious as is that of the
opposite sex in these distressing times . They do not gather in bread lines
and infrequently participate in unemployment demonstrations ; but their

distress is equally acute although not so apparent on the surface .
“Thesituation regardingthemarried woman inemployment isparticu

larly a matter of graveconcernand interest. Her employmentis especially
prejudicedin these times because of a prevalentbelief that she is unneces
sarily supplanting the single woman in positions, or even the men . In

many instances, however, her contribution to the support of the familyand
holding it togetherisessential. It would be an ideal condition if our
economic system or condition were such that the employment of married
women outsidethe home would not be the matter of actualnecessity that it
now is , speakinggenerally. The dischargesof women just because they are
married is regrettableand unscientific, and such dischargesshouldfollow
only careful investigation, in justice to the married womenwho are com
pelled to work . In these times it is not uncommonto find ahusbandjob
less and the wifesupporting thefamily. ... [ There ]always has been a
sharing of the economicresponsibilityof the family by the men and women

.
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within its circle . If the head of the family is unable to bear the load , it is
necessary for the wife to contribute by outside employment . ” ( 1932 :
16-17 )
“ Men out of work organize and dramatize their misfortunes more strik

ingly than dowomen. Crowdedflophouses,bread lines,unemployment
demonstrations — these draw direct attention to urgent needs . It is not so
with women . Scattered stories of jobless women whose children are under
fed and insufficiently clothed , whose homes are without fuel in winter ,
reachpublicears. But this sort of poverty has always existed to a greater
or less degree . These things have not the power to stir the mass imagina
tion asdoestheplightofunemployedmen .
“ The problems of women wage earners that have arisen out of the pres

enteconomiccrisis must bestudiedinconjunctionwith those of men wage
earners and industrial and financial conditions . The doublewage stand

ard , thecompulsionof womento acceptjobs with a payscale belowthat
of mendoing similarwork , hasproved particularlyseriousinthe past two
years , withconsiderablecuts inwomen's paytendingto dragmen's wages
tolower levelsthan before . We haveseen theworkers ' wages— that im
portantkeystonein thearch ofprosperity — dealta seriousblow , and we
havewitnessedan inevitabletopplingof ourwhole economicstructure.
“ As we look for underlying causes of the crisis , it is apparent that there

has been in the past more interest in machines than in men and women .
Progress in human relations in industry has lagged considerably behind
technical progress . There is a growing realization of the need to develop
a more social procedure for combining increased production with the great
est welfare of the human element . ” ( 1932 : 119 )
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NEW DEAL AND RECOVERY

1933-37

In the 4 months between Franklin D. Roosevelt's election to the highest
office in the land and his inauguration , March 4 , 1933 , the United States
experienced continued economic decline . On February 14 the Governor of
Michigan proclaimed a “ banking holiday , ” and other States followed suit .
On Inauguration Day every bank in the country was shut against its deposi

tors , and workers waited in bread lines and soup kitchens for relief .
Shortlyafter oneo'clock that afternoon, the voiceof the new President

washeard from thesteps of theCapitol in Washington. His wordsstirred
thepeopleofthecountry.
“ I am certain , ” he said , " that my fellow Americans expect that on my

induction into the Presidency I will address them with a candor and a de
cision which the presentsituationof our nation impels . . .. Nor need we

shrink fromhonestlyfacingconditionsin ourcountrytoday . This great
nation will endure as it has endured , will revive and will prosper . So , first
of all , let me assert my firm belief that the only thing we have to fear is fear
itself - nameless , unreasoning , unjustified terror which paralyzes needed
efforts to convert retreat into advance .
Later in hisaddress heemphasized , “ Our greatestprimary task is to put

people to work. This is no unsolvableproblemif we face it wisely andcour
ageously. It can be accomplishedin part bydirect recruitingby theGov
ernment itself , treatingthe taskas we wouldtreat the emergencyof a war.

In its famous “ first hundred days ” President Roosevelt's “ New Deal ” began
struggling with the primary task of putting people back to work . In a bold ,
unprecedented action , the President named the first woman Cabinet member ,
Frances Perkins , asSecretaryof Labor .
Frances Perkins was a former industrial commissioner for the State of

New York and well prepared by education and experience for the tremendous
task before her .

She had the full support of the President . And she served as one of the
chief focal points in the Administration for the ideas and constructive pro
posals of numerous outstanding thinkers throughout the world , and par
ticularly in the United States , seeking to bring about social reforms affecting
the welfare of working men , women , and children .
Examined critically , it is evident that the Secretary's thinking was not

initially concerned with the Department of Labor , its functions and adminis
>
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tration . Her interests covered a far larger realm of discourse . She thought
of the role of government as a whole as the avenue through which people
might bring about the changes they desired . Consequently she was as much
concerned with legislative enactment as with legal interpretation , as much
with the development of governmental agencies outside of the Department of
Labor as with strengthening the Department itself , as much with what the
individual States might be able to contribute as with what the Federal Gov.
ernment should do .

Her approach to problems , certainly during the earlier years of her secre
taryship , was functional rather than administrative : social security , Federal
State cooperation , the resolution of conflict through the give and take of con
ference , thestabilizationofemployment. Only as thesebroader concepts
were successfully driven home and given administrative form and authority
was she willing to discuss them in terms of the organizations established to
put them intopractice.
It is therefore imperative , for a proper understanding of her contribution

to the Department of Labor , that her ideas at this higher and broader level of
thinking should be described in considerable detail , in addition to those that
relate moreparticularlyto theoperationsof theDepartment.

America's Labor Policy

a

a

“As aNationwe arerecognizing thatprogramslongthoughtof asmerely
laborwelfare ,such asshorterhours ,higherwages, and avoice in theterms
andconditions ofwork, arereally essential economic factorsforrecovery
and forthetechniqueofindustrialmanagement in amass -production age.
The test ofadjusting ourindustrial life to thepatternofdemocracy and the
needs of anew mechanicalperiodmark both again in the standardsof life
and work for wage earners and also a new responsibilityfor constructive
leadershiponthe part of labor . ” ( 1933:1-2 )
“ The idea is now generally held that employers have a certain public social

responsibility in the conduct of their industries . Wage earners should be a
factor in formulating these policies of public responsibility and they should
be invited andpermittedto make aconstructive contributionin solving the
economic problems that confront us on the industrial side of our national
life. " (1933: 1 )

“ In a successful democracy there must be a certain minimum unity of pur
pose and some contribution from the citizens as a whole to the idea and prac
tice of the general welfare . Where the lives of millions of persons are in
volved ... there must necessarily be a multitude of complications , sharp
difference of opinion , friction at many points . Always , however , there re
mains the permanent idea that through accommodation , through under
standing of the human problems involved , a sane and sensible adjustment
can be created . These are the conceptions which have guided the Depart
ment of Labor . . . . It has sought to solve the multitude of problems that.

have arisen alongrevolutionary lines. ... Opportunity, a chanceto de

a
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velop , achance to grow , a chance to bringup a familyunder better condi

tions — these are the desires of the millionsof workers in our country.
Beyondthat they seek security, some assurance that they will have aminimum
economic protectionwhen they cease to be producers. ..
“ In concrete form these desires are expressed as : ( 1 ) Shorter hours ; ( 2 )

adequate annual income ; ( 3 ) safe and healthful working and living condi
tions ; ( 4 ) social security ; ( 5 ) recognition of wage earners as an integral
and significant part of the common life with an opportunity to contribute to
and play a part in furthering the social and economic welfare . ” ( 1937 : 1-2 )
“ Isthere anAmericanlabor policy ?
“ Thisquestion is often asked . Theanswer to it hasto be aqualifiedone,

qualifiedbecause laboris not a commoditybut a loosegeneric term fora
groupof human beings withnatural humanemotions and reactionswho are
self - directingmembersof a great democracy. Discussionsas to whether or
notthe Government'slabor policyrequires theformation of verticalor
horizontalunions , or whetherthe Governmentwill forcecollectivebargain
ingor merely permit it , are , onthe whole, academic . Laborpolicy in a
democracyis not a programconceived by a Government. It is a programof

action whichthe peoplewho earn theirliving as wageearners andthose who
employthem ina profit - making enterprisemustwork out togetherin a
societywhich develops naturallyoutof the workthat they doand thelife
that theylead . Thefunction ofGovernment is to serveas astimulating agent
to facilitate theformation of sucha policy , whichwill bejust and fairto
all thepeopleandin thelineofhuman progress .
" Hand in hand with the growth of our institutions a labor policy is

developing . It is in somewhat more than a rudimentary stage . It is , like
all social institutions , a growing living thing , subject to such change and
revision as the economic and political consciousness of the wage - earning and
employing groups , the experiences of life , or a growing sense of justness
inake possible.

“ Among the first items that one sees in this growing labor policy of the
American Governmentare thefollowing:

“ 1. That the Government ought to do everything in its power to establish
minimum basic standards below which competition should not be permitted
to force standards of health , wages , or hours ;

“ 2. That the Government ought to make such arrangements and use its
influence to bring about arrangements which will make possible peaceful
settlements of controversies and relieve labor of the necessity of resorting
to strikes in order to secure equitable conditions and the right to be heard ;
“ 3. That the ideal of government should be through legislation and

through cooperation between employers and workers to make every job the
best that the human mind can devise as to physical conditions , human rela
tions,andwages;

" 4. That government should encourage such organization and develop
inent of wage earners as will give status and stability to labor as a recognized
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importantgroup of citizenshavinga contributionto maketoeconomicand

politicalthoughtandto the culturallife of the community;
“5. That governmentought to arrange that labor play its part in the

study and developmentof any economic policies for the futureof the United

States ; and,
" 6. That the Government should encourage mutuality between labor and

employers in the improvement of production and in the development in both
groups of a philosophy of self - government in the public interest . If labor's
rights are defined by law and by government , then certain obligations will ,
of course , be expected of wage earners , and it is for the public interest that
those obligations should be defined by labor itself and that such discipline as
is necessary should be self - imposed and not imposed from without . This
is the basis of all professional codes of ethics in modern society . ”
( 1934 :11-12)

“ The specific objectives on behalf of workers into which the purpose of the
Department has been translated ... concern themselves with the following :
“ I.Employment:

a.Steadyworkinprivateenterprise.
b .Emergency workonpublic-works projects .
c . Adequate facilitiesforsecuringjobs
d .Adequatefacilities for training

“II.Conditionsofemployment:
a . Reasonably short hours of labor .
b .Adequate annual income from wages.
c . Safe and healthful physical conditions of work .
d .Practical industrial relations basedon :

( i ) Collectivebargaining .
( ii ) Conciliation,mediation, andarbitrationthroughGovernment

agencies .
e. Eliminationof childlabor.

“III.Social security:
a . Adequate provision as a matter of right when incapacitated to earn

( as a result of ] accident , industrial disease , unemployment , or
oldage.

“ IV . Social and livingconditions:
a .Practical low - costhousingdesigned and builtwith wage-earner co

operation .
b .Adulteducationplanned andconductedwithwage -earnercoopera

tion .

c . Relief and ordinaryrehabilitation of the victim of the unemploy
ment crisiswithwage-earnercooperation .

d . Communitylife ( civic , social , cultural ) designed to includewage
earnerparticipation.

e . Assimilation of theforeign-born workersby the administrationof

the naturalization acts for this purpose . ” ( 1936 : 2-3 )
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Employment

Theproblemofunemploymentcontinued, ofcourse , asthe majorissue
of nationalpolicy. Federal organizationsof increasingamplitudesucceeded
one another, all aimed at providingworkfor the joblesson publicworks
projects — FERA, CWA , PWA , WPA, NYA , CCC, TVA , andothers . These
werenot underthe administrativecontrolof the Departmentof Labor, but
the Departmentworked withthem in cooperation. Chief agencyin the De
partment, in this connection, wasthe EmploymentService , revitalizedby
the Wagner- Peyser Actof June 1933.
Underthat acttheDepartment of Labor waschargedwith" theresponsi

bilityof promotingthe establishmentand maintenanceof a national system
of employmentoffices formen , women , andjuniors whoare legally qualified
to engage in gainfuloccupations. The actfurther stipulatesthat theUnited
States EmploymentService shall assistinestablishing andmaintaining sys
temsof public employmentoffices in theseveral States. In addition , the act
requiresthe maintenanceof ‘ a veterans ' serviceto be devoted to securingem .
ploymentfor veterans, ' a farm placementservice , anda public employment
servicefortheDistrict ofColumbia. " ( 1938 : 16 )

Commenting on the probable effect of the act , the Secretary wrote :
“ Use by wageearners and employersof the facilities of the United States

EmploymentServicedevelopedin cooperationwith the Statesshould aid
both groupsand the countryas awhole . It has beenplaced on a sound basis
by the Wagner- Peyser Act of the Congressand is being developedunder
an advisory boardof outstandingleaders of employment, workers,and the
general public, and is designedto organize the labor market of the entire
countryso that wageearnersmay find opportunitiesfor work , when it exists ,
inthe easiest, most effectiveway . A well - coordinatedsystem of publicem
ploymentofficesis a necessarypart in the return of workers to theirjobs .
The cooperationof employersof labor ,of agenciesof public information, of
organizedand unorganizedlabor , and of social service agencies in building
up and usingthis systemwill aid in recovery . All offices will have like
standardsand objectives. The supply of laborcan flow throughthem and the
demandsof employerscan be circulated. Thus , machinerywillbe at hand
and inoperationto transfer workerspromptlyfrom depressedareas to those
which can best absorbthem . ” (1933 : 2)

To strengthen those areas where State services were inadequate , a special
division , the National Reemployment Service , was established under the
Wagner - Peyser Act .

In no instance was a reemployment service permitted to occupy the
same territory as a State office . [ lt ] was operated separately as a distinct
and supplementary unit in areas not covered by the State employment of
fices.... " ( 1934 : 21 ))
As the Secretary remarked :

A large organization has been put in operation in an unbelievably
short time by the United States Employment Service and its correlated Na
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tional Reemployment Service . These services were built up hastily but
soundly to meet the emergency and to insure the orderly transfer of people to
the jobs which were available on Public Works , on Civil Works , in the Civil
ian Conservation Corps camps , as well as in private employment . This has
been an enormous task , one which was full of the hazard of failure , and which
has been performed with hardly a complaint as to the technique or the fair
ness of the placement work . In other words , we have been able to move
hundreds of thousands of people into jobs , following the rules laid down by
the law. ” (1934:10)
To promote public employment services and to provide guidance to the

Department on employment problems , a Federal Advisory Council was ap
pointed by the Secretary of Labor . ( 1934 : 26 ) Corresponding councils
were established by States cooperating with the Federal Government under
theWagner-PeyserAct .
An occupational research program was set up in the USES “ to provide em

ployment offices with accurate job specifications and improved classifications
of occupations as a better means of selecting individuals for referral . ”
( 1935 : 6 ) From this study , dictionaries of occupational titles in various
industrieswerepreparedandpublished.
A major statisticalproblem was that ofdetermining howmany persons

wereactuallyunemployed , and how many were being placedin jobs :
“ Unemployment remains a major national concern despite the unceasing

efforts of the Government and the expanding activity of business recovery .
The needy have been cared for , however , and that by creating emergency
activity rather than through direct relief . The United States Employment
Service has been the chief medium through which the unemployed have been
placed upon work - relief and public - works jobs . This has been an exercise
in a fundamental service which has been invaluable to the Service and leaves
it much morerationally equippedtoperformits futurefunction.
“ The precise extent of unemployment at the close of the fiscal year is

not completely known . There are , of course , the estimates of private agencies
which appear from time to time . The Employment Service is operating on
a national scale , but its records do not go beyond those who apply at the
employment offices affiliated with the Service . ( 1935 : 16 )

Improvement in statistical reporting resulted from an Executive order of
June 1935 which provided that “ all persons employed on projects financed
in whole or in part under the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 ,
unlessotherwise exempted, shall becertifiedbyemployment agenciesdesig
nated by the United StatesEmployment Service, and that at least 90percent
of the persons so employed shall be taken from the public relief rolls . ”
( 1935 : 40 )
In 1936employmentstatistics showedsubstantial signs ofimprovement ,

and in 1937still greater improvement. Bythat time42 States were affiliated
withthe USES under theWagner - Peyser plan, and a nationwide system ,
involving591districtofficesand811localemployment offices, wasinopera

W
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tion . (1937: 18 ) The Federal -State system was operatingon a gross
annual appropriationof over $ 18million .

Farm Labor

A significant note on agricultural labor was included in the Secretary's
report for 1934 :

“ The Department of Labor has received many complaints and reports on
unfortunate and unfavorable conditions among agricultural workers , and
among wage earners doing work closely allied to agriculture , such as the
sorting and picking of fruits and vegetables . A number of studies of the
agricultural - labor situation have been made by the Department in cooperation
with the Department of Agriculture , notably the study of labor in the beet
sugar fields , with special attention to the labor of children and young people .
This study was made as a basis for the National Recovery Administration
code in the sugar - beet industry . Out of these studies and out of the activities
resulting from the need to settle a number of strikes in the agricultural field ,
it seemed wise to recommend to the Department of Agriculture that it should
join in a continuing study of the conditions of agricultural labor in an effort
to bring about improved conditions . The Secretary of Agriculture has ac
cepted this suggestion and has attached to his staff a small group cooperating
with the Department of Labor in the study of agricultural - labor problems ,
with a view eventually to setting up proper and practical standards in this
mostdifficultfield . ” ( 1934 : 6 )

a

a

Unemployment Insurance

In her report for 1933 , the Secretary wrote :
" Some form of unemployment reserves should be set up in the different

States so that in the future it may take the place of the bread line or other
charities as a systematic , honorable method of tiding over a slump period
for those who want work and lack it . No one has yet found a cure for un
employment , although we are experimenting in that direction under the
National Recovery Act . In urging unemployment reserves I realize that its
adoption would not mean the throwing up of economic bulwarks for all wage
earners . Properly safeguarded , it will , however , constitute a certain definite
measure of security for many workers and their families . This is a social
as well as an industrial problem and the cost should be spread as widely
as possible . The fund should be collected from fair but not excessive pre
miums and should be safeguarded so that it will be adequate for the heavy
drains of a possible widespread period of unemployment . There should be
a definite and fairly long waiting period . The number of weeks of
benefit should be limited to bear a definite relationship to the amount
of thecontributions madeor thepremiumspaid . Premiumsmay be paid
wholly by the employer , or by the employer and employee contributing , or by
Government participation where States desire it , but the cost should be
assessed as one of theindustrialhazards for whichindustryitself must
provide .
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" Industrybuildsup reserves for payment of dividendsto tideinvestment

overlean years, and it shouldbelookedto toprovidefor supplemental
compensationto bepaidto workersout of jobsthroughno faultof theirown
in the future. Economicinsecurityis one ofthemajorsocialhazardsofour
life intheUnitedStatesof America, a hazardfor the individualfamily, a
hazardfor the communitywhichmustmaintainthemon charityora poverty
level, a hazardtothe totalindustrialinstitutionbecauseofthedryingupof
purchasingpower. " ( 1933:3 )
In June 1934 the President appointed a Cabinet committee to develop a

national social security program . The Secretary of Labor was appointed
chairman . Utilizing the technical and research staffs of all interested Federal
agencies , the committee set up a small staff to work out the details of the
program of social security " which should embrace and cover the hazards of

old age , unemployment , handicapped children , and make some report upon
health. ” (1935: 2 )

The Social Security Act was passed in 1935. However , the conferences ,
public hearings , and continued research work for Congress , as changes were
indicated , continued to be done through the cooperation of the Department
of Labor and theFederal EmergencyRelieforganization. ” ( 1935 : 2 )
Secretary Perkins said at that time :
.. The lawwhich nowprovides for old- agepensions , for thepresent

agedandindigent , old - ageinsurance for thosenow ofworking age , unem

ploymentinsuranceon thebasis ofState participation, State cooperation,
with a Federaltax program, cooperative assistancetothe States onthe
basis ofcooperationin programs ofmaternalcare , and carefor theblind
and crippledchildren is nowbasic lawof the country andstands undoubtedly
as one of themost significantpieces of legislationof thisgeneration , having
inestimableandbeneficialeffectsuponthelivesofwageearnersinthe
future . TheAmericanworking men andwomen canexpect in thefuture
a definite securityand protectionfromthe most unpreventableeconomic
disasters. " (1935 : 2 )

Those sections of the Social Security Act relating to maternal and child
health services , services to crippled children , and child welfare services
were administered by the Department of Labor through the Children's
Bureau . ( 1936 : 11 ) The unemployment insurance provisions were admin
istered by the newly established Social Security Board .

Working Conditions

One of the first acts of the new administration was the establishment of

the National Recovery Administration . Part of the act establishing this
agency dealt with labor relations and part with working conditions . As
regards the latter :

“ A full year of experience with the National Industrial Recovery Act and
the administration thereof has made it quite evident that the operation of
that act has led to improvements in working conditions for labor , and that
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throughtheadministration of that act there have come aboutequally impor
tant improvementsin thestatus of labor . The National Industrial Recovery
Act is the most comprehensiveattempt to improveworking conditionsin
competitiveindustrythat has everbeen undertakenby any nation . Through
NationalRecovery Administration codes the regulation of hours of labor
of men andwomen alikehas been undertakenfor the first time in our history .
Whereas State lawsregulated the hours of labor of women only , some State
laws permitting hours up to as much as 12 a day , under the National
Recovery Administrationmost of the codes prescribe 40 hours a week as
thestandard, and about 25 percentof them require a limit of 8 hours or
lessas thenumber ofhoursto beworkedinany one day....
“ Child labor isprohibited inpractically every code; and nightwork ,

exceptin the continuousindustries, has practicallydisappeared. These are
substantialgains. . . ( 1934 : 1-2 )

“ ... For the best part of the year the Assistant Secretary of Labor has
acted as a direct labor assistant to the Administrator of the National Indus
trial Recovery Administration , thus making the liaison between the labor
policy of the N.R.A. and the Labor Department's activities a close and har
monious one . From the beginning , almost all codes have been referred to the
Labor Department for analysis of labor provisions and for technical comment
upon their practicability and enforceability . In many cases the skilled and
experienced people in the Children's Bureau , Women's Bureau , and in the
Bureau of Labor Statistics proved the only resource of the Government for
getting these codes on a sound , workable , practicable basis . The methods of
determining who are substandard workers and the methods of determining
how hours might be averaged over weeks or months were worked out by the
people in the Department of Labor and submitted to the N.R.A. for adoption .
The safety standards for the prevention of industrial accidents were prepared
by the Department of Labor and recommended to the N.R.A. , and in large
part have been included in the codes as adopted . Methods of enforcement
and compliance based on the long experience of the States in enforcing labor
laws were worked out in the Labor Department and recommended to the
N.R.A. , but it has not been possible for the N.R.A. to adopt the suggested
methods of enforcements up to the present time . ” ( 1934 : 7 )
In May 1935 the Supreme Court declared certain provisions of the Na .

tional Industrial RecoveryActunconstitutional, and thewhole programof
improving working conditions had to be reconstructed on a different basis .
The experience gained during the life of the act , however , was to prove useful .
At the time of the Supreme Court's decision :
... thecontemplated codeprogram was over90 percentcompleted ,

coveringa large preponderanceof both the majorand smallerindustries of
the country. We aredoubtlessstill too closeto this experienceto appraise
it withmaximumobjectivitybutsomeestimateiswarranted. Although even
particularcodes involvedvariationsas tohoursandwages, it isapparent that

substantialprogresstoward a minimumwage andmaximumhours for both
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menand womenwas made . Childlabor by thoseunder 16 waseliminated in
coded industries . Overa hundred codescontainedprovisions againsthome
work, a practice thatspells child laboras well as thelowering of wage and
hour levels. Satisfactoryworking conditionswere notoverlooked . Impetus
wasgiven the movementformore adequatesafety and healthstandardsin
industryby general coderequirementsand safety andsanitationcodes
draftedto assist code authoritiesin meetingcode provisions.
“ The impact of the N.R.A. upon State policy was , of course , very substan

tial . Seventeen States enacted laws designed to effectuate the labor law
policy of the national act , a number of which provided for a State code system
involving minimum labor standards .. . " ( 1935 : 7 )
Now lacking thesupport of mandatorylaw in hersearch for theestab

lishmentof standardsregarding workingconditions, Secretary Perkinswas
forced to turnto the moretedious , andundoubtedly moredifficult , taskof
attainingthose standardsby persuasion. “ It becameapparent , ” shewrote
in her reportfor 1935, “ that a national agencyto dischargethe dutyof
promotingimprovements in laborstandardswas needed. ” ( 1935 : 9 ) She
turnedto develop further thefacilities of herown department, with special
emphasison her newlycreated Divisionof Labor Standards, establishedin
1934 .

Labor Standards

Lacking legislative establishment , the Division of Labor Standards was
set up by the Secretary , as part of her own office , in 1934. Its purpose , as,

she then conceivedof it , was “ tostudyspecificandlocalproblemsand
make recommendationsof industrialsanitation,healthandsafety, security,
wages,workinghours, housing, adultandvocationaleducation, community
opportunity, and many other factors whichbearupon the livesof our
workers . ” (1933 : 6 )"

TheDivisionwas firstformally includedin theSecretary'sreport for
1936and receivedits firstcongressionalappropriation in 1937.

Among the most important activities of the Division was the laying of a
foundation for cooperation between the State governments and the Federal
Government in matters of standards of harmonious labor legislation :
... Looking to this end , a general conference of labor commissioners

fromthevarious States, aswellasdelegates appointedby thegovernors,
including delegates representing organized labor , was held in Washington
in February 1934. This conference attempted to develop and recommend a
practical and desirable program of labor legislation that could be recom
mended and endorsed for all the States . These recommendations covered

a broad field , dealing with workmen's compensation laws , physical condi
tions of work places , hours of labor , minimum - wage laws , child - labor laws ,
home - work laws , as well as laws relating to unemployment insurance . The
standards were worked out in great detail and , after having been formally
agreed upon by the delegates , were transmitted through them to the various
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States . Since that time they have been consistently recommended by the
United States Department of Labor to the various States as a basis for
planning their own legislation . This is perhaps the broadest program of
labor legislation ever recommended in this country . Many of the States
have such legislation , but few of them have all of the legislation recom
mended . The conference also requested the Department of Labor regularly
to conduct regional conferences on matters of labor legislation and from
time to time to call other national conferences in order that standards might
be kept up to date , and the experiences of the various States pooled and
compared.. (1934: 8 )

These national and regional labor legislation conferences met annually
until 1955 , when they were discontinued . They were reinstituted on a
regional basis in 1959 .

At quite an early stage in the meetings , various standards were agreed
upon as desirable . Among the items which early and clearly emerged
were :

“ 1. Generous workmen's compensation insurance against the cause of in
dustrial accidents .

“ 2. Strict laws with regard to the guarding of machinery to prevent ac
cidents .

“3. The preventionof occupationaldiseases by the removalof noxiousand
poisonousdusts , gases ,and fumes fromplaces of employment and by other
methods.

“ 4.The buildingand arrangementof buildingsto prevent lossof life and
accident by fire.
“ 5. Shorter hours of labor .

" 6. Prevention of child labor under 16 and the regulation of the labor
of young people betwen 16 and 21. ...
“ 7. A sound minimum wage law with a procedure to prevent the exploita

tion , particularly of women and minors , who are the most easily exploited .
“ 8. Some provisions for the collection of wages for those to whom , after

a period of work , wages are denied through fraud , carelessness , or other
wise. " (1935:4-5)
A major contributionof thisdivisionthen andsince has beenits annual

digest of Stateand Federallabor laws .

Apprenticeship

Employers pointed out that they could not afford to employ apprentices
and certain other workers in training status at the rates prescribed under the
NRA codes . In view of the importance of apprentice training in preparation
for the skilled trades , and to permit its continuance , though under proper
regulation:

... the President issued an Executive Order on June 27 , 1934 , confer
ring powers upon the Secretary of Labor to set up a Federal Committee on
Apprentice Training . . . This committee was given the power to make
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rules and regulations whereby apprentices might be employed at less than the
minimum rates specified in the codes . . .. In the course of the firstyear
of work State committees were established in 43 States . ... After the

Schechter decision the question of continuance of the work of the Federal
committee was definitely brought to the fore . Because the program had
gained so much headway in a comparatively short time , and because its rep
resentative character had enabled it to avoid the dangers and abuses that
are often found in pseudo apprenticeship schemes , it seemed desirable to
continue the program on as permanent a basis as possible . Accordingly , the
National Youth Administration designated the Federal Committee on Ap
prentice Training as the agency to carry on the apprentice phase of its pro
gram . . " (1935:17-18)17–18
In August 1937 the Federal Apprenticeship Act was passed , authorizing

the Secretary of Labor to formulate and promote the extension of labor
standards necessary to safeguard the welfare of apprentices . A number of
States enacted somewhat similar legislation , but in more detail , establishing
standards equal or superior to those recommended by the Federal Committee
on Apprenticeship .
For administrative purposes the apprenticeship function was located in the

Division of Labor Standards .

.

Labor - Management Relations

Section 7 ( a ) of theNationalIndustrial Recovery Actprovidedthatevery

NRA code andagreementshouldguarantee theright ofemployees toor
ganize andbargain collectivelythroughrepresentativeswithoutinterference,
restraint, or coercionby employers. Inmany industries, industrialrelations
boardswere setup by codeagreements. They servedas " a kind ofinformal
collectivebargainingagencybetweenorganizedemployersand organized
employeeswith regard tothe conditionsof thewhole industryratherthan
those of a particularplant. ” ( 1934 : 6–7) Manyof theseindustry boards
utilized theservicesof the DepartmentofLabor conciliators, thus notonly
obtainingthe assistanceof experiencedmediators, but also avoidingthe
necessityof employingfield staffs.

In August 1933 the President appointed a National Labor Board , headed
by Senator Robert F. Wagner , to act in an investigative and adjustment
capacity in strike situations .

. . This Board was called upon frequently to pass upon claims of dis
crimination for union activities and to set up a method of making it possible
by conciliation to arrange for collective bargaining between employers and
employees that the law anticipated . ” ( 1934 : 5 )
In June 1934 , by resolution of Congress , the membership of the Board was

changed from bipartisan to nonpartisan , and its title was changed to National
Labor Relations Board . Commenting on this first year of the Board's his
tory , theSecretarywrote :
“ During this period employers frequently challenged the right of certain
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unionsto representthe workersin their plants , andfor thefirst timethere
arose theconceptionof determining whoshall representworkers forcollec
tive- bargainingpurposes bya vote of the workersthemselves. This wasa
new andwhat was to provea significantstep in thehistory of Americanlabor
policy. It came aboutthrough experiencewith situationswhichhad proven
difficult. On thesuggestionof the Board thata vote be takenin the plantand
on the acquiescenceof the employers, elections wereheld underthe auspices
of the LaborBoard . Suchelectionswereconductedfairly ,intelligently, and
in the way in whichordinary electionsare held . It wastaken forgranted
in theoriginal electionsthat the groupor committeethat hadthe largest num
ber of voteswould represent all theworkers in theplant . Severalsuch elec
tionswere heldand bothemployers andemployeesaccepted the results. In
somecases , however, the right of thoseelected to representthe minority who
had notvoted forthem wasquestioned. It was outof thispracticalexpe
riencethat therulings, at first informal, andlaterformalizedintoanexpres
sion of the rightof the majorityso elected to dealwith employerson behalf
of all the employeesin the plant, came into being. This wasknown lateras
the rightofmajorityrule.
" Industrial relations established on a new basis by section 7 ( a ) of the

National Industrial Recovery Act have gradually evolved into the beginnings
of a code . The American policy in this field will be undoubtedly a gradual
growth based on experience and on the concepts of the free right of labor to
organize without interference by employers , the wisdom of collective bargain
ing between employers and their freely organized employees , and the encour
agement of the principles of mutual cooperation by the improvement of
production and working conditions out of such association . ” ( 1934 : 5 )
Then , in May 1935 , the Supreme Court declared section 7 ( a ) unconstitu

tional . In June Congress passed the Wagner - Connery Labor Disputes Act ,
which defined and strengthened the rights to freedom of association and
collectivebargaining.
Commenting on the 2 - year history of the National Industrial Recovery

Act and itsadministration, theSecretary wrote:

“ Despitethecontroversiesconcerninginterpretationwhich cloudedthe
career of section7 ( a ) ... andthe wantof adequatesanctions, it did much
to advanceits object, assuringto labor theright toenjoy self- organization
and collectivebargaining. This typeof legislation, it shouldbe observed,
was notentirely new. The RailwayLabor Actof 1926 , whichwas amended
in1934 byan act establishingtheNationalMediation Boardin place ofand
withbroaderjurisdiction thanthe UnitedStates Board of Mediation, sought
to do muchthe samething for railroademployees. Thedeclaration of policy
intheNorris- LaGuardiaanti-injunctionlawof 1932gaveexpressionto the
principlesof freedomof associationand collectivebargaining. The railroad
reorganizationamendmentofMarch 3 , 1933, to the BankruptcyAct andthe
Act of1933 , establishinga FederalCoordinatorof Transportation, embody
laborprovisions , whichprotect theworker'sright to freedomof association.

>
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" The nominal right of labor to organize , now long conceded in this coun
try , is a far cry from assuring collective bargaining . Section 7 ( a ) sought
toestablishactualfreedomofassociation, which isessentialtorepresentative
action . But muchremainedto bemarkedout inpractice. Questionswere

bound to arise as to various aspects of representation . The conception of a
right to collective bargaining was just emerging as a legal idea and as such
its precise meaning remained to be worked out in application . Doubtless the
most conspicuous and important issue was the question whether collective
bargaining should proceed on the principle of majority rule or proportional
representation . Majority rule prevailed and has been specifically approved
by Congress in the Wagner - Connery Act . Such questions were in themselves
enough to provoke controversy . New ground is not broken with minimum
difficulty . It was to provide an impartial machinery of adjustment that the
various labor boards with 7 ( a ) jurisdiction were established .
" The conducting of labor elections to determine representation for collec

live bargaining is one of the newest contributions of the labor boards . The
device isdemocraticin character and affords a dignified basis forrepresenta

tion . Significantly enough , such elections have definitely conduced to fruitful
collectivebargaining.
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In 1915 a power station stood where the Department of Labor Building
now stands . Facing it were Department of Agriculture greenhouses .
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Construction of the Laborand ICCBuildings wasnearingcompletion
in the spring of 1933 .

. The new[NationalLabor Relations ]Boardwascreatedpursuant

to a jointresolutionof Congress, which authorizedthe Presidenttoestab
lish oneor moreboards empoweredtoinvestigate theissues andfacts in
controversiesor complaintsarisingundersection 7 ( a ) . This resolution

continuedthe practice, begun bythe NationalLabor Board, of conducting
labor electionsto determinerepresentationforcollectivebargaining , where
thepublic interestwould beserved . The Boardbecame thecoordinating
agencyforthe variousspecialand regionalboards . As requiredbyExecu
tive order allreportsand recommendationsof theBoard were madethrough
theSecretaryofLabor ....

“ The Supreme Court decision of May 28 , 1935 , invalidating certain sec
tions of theNational Industrial RecoveryAct ,substantially broughtto an
end the diverse but instructive experience with labor boards which the
country had had for nearly 2 years inconnectionwith therecoveryprogram .
We are now in a much better position to determine the proper organization
and jurisdiction of labor boards . Light has been shed upon the usefulness
of special and regional boards , and the relative effectiveness of nonpartisan
and bipartisan boards . The needs for powers of enforcement became con
spicuously pressing .

.
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“ Uponthis backgrounda newagency takes upits work . Justbefore the
closeof the fiscalyear theCongress enactedthe Wagner- Connery Labor
DisputesAct , whichestablished a NationalLabor RelationsBoardto give
enduringsanction to thecollective bargainingprinciple . Unlike itspred
ecessors , thisBoard hascertain powers of enforcementcomparableto those
of theFederal TradeCommission .

“ Neither section 7 ( a ) nor the Labor Disputes Act were conceived to be
Utopian short - cuts to industrial harmony . They were designed , however ,
to make collective bargaining a reality , and the latter act provides a new
impartial body to facilitate this . The ultimate sanction behind the measure
is , as is always the case , its good - faith acceptance by those who are to be
governed by it . ” ( 1935 : 11-12 )
The number and scope of industrial disputes continued to increase . In

1937 there were 3,743 strikes involving 1,745,000 workers . "
In September 1936 the executive council of the American Federation of

Labor suspended 10 unions banded together as the Committee for Industrial
Organization and having as their avowed objective the organization of
production workers into industrial unions . The separation involved con
siderable contentionand strong feeling . However:
“ The Departmentof Labor and everyofficer and bureau in it has con

sistentlyrefrainedfromtaking any part or showingany favorsor partiality
in this internal upheavalin the labormovement. There can be no doubt

that the able and honestmen on both sidesfeel deeplyand sincerelythat
their position is the right one . The Department of Labor has at all times

furnished informationand its services to all workersand groupsof workers
without regard to theiraffiliation, and it has maintainedits relationshipsnot
only with the officials of unions of both camps but with the wide member .
shipofboth throughoutthe country. " ( 1937 : 8)
Reviewingdevelopments in the field of labor - management relations

throughthis earliestperiod of her administration, SecretaryPerkins wrote :
“ The growth of organized labor in membership and in public significance

in the last 2 years has been remarkable . The recognition on the part of
many employers of the wisdom of close and active partnership in working
out with their organized workers the problems of the industry has been
most stimulating to everyone who has in mind the organic law which set
up the Department of Labor .
“ Clearly this increase in numbers and importance brings to organized

labor great obligations and responsibilities . These obligations are to indus
try and to the country as well as to its members . There is every indication
that they can and will be discharged faithfully . Time and experience are
necessary to full performance . If the right balance is to be preserved , if
lasting progress is to be made , there must be a spirit of give and take , of

In this year , too , the Conciliation Service reported “ the first sitdown strike in the
United States , ” among rubber - goods workers at Akron , Ohio . ( 1937 : 14 )
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compromise now on one side , now on the other , always in the interest of the
countryas awhole .

“ Labor problems cannot be solved solely by laws . There must be mutual
agreement , good faith , and understanding and cooperation by employers
and workers . Thousands of employers accept the worker as a partner ; only
a relatively small number of employers refuse to deal with them . I repeat
what I have said on several occasions , there must be industrial peace but
withjustice.
“ The workers ' desire for stability of income and job and the industries '

equal need for the best use of plant and machinery indicate that the next
great step in industrial management in this country will be made by manage
ment and labor working together in the conscious development of scientific
methods of stabilizing both production and work in American industries .
“ These methods must vary with the industries , but the further expansion

of productive capacity so desirable can be accomplished more safely along
with the increased stability so necessary both socially and economically .
Neither of these can be effectively accomplished without the informed and
vigorous participation of organized workers . ” ( 1937 : 11-12 )

Labor Statistics

Fundamentally the main objective of a bureau devoted to the compilation ,
analysis , and publication of statistics is to maintain in continuous series the
reports for which it is responsible . It must also , however , add additional
series as the need for them develops , and be ready to conduct any special
studies of an emergency nature that it may be called upon to perform in an
swer to current problems . Above all , it should , if alert to historical develop
ments , anticipate future inquiries and demands for information and make
studies and collect the necessary data well ahead of the time they will be
needed .

As the leading organization in the United States for the collection and
study of factual information on the welfare of workers , the Bureau of Labor
Statistics , throughout its long life , has been subject to these requirements .
During the period under review in this chapter the Bureau completed its

50th year of service to the people of the United States . It is therefore of inter
est to note what the Commissioner of Labor Statistics , Isador Lubin , had to
say concerning the work of his bureau .
" [ Recent ] reports ofthe Bureau. . pointed outthe amountof reor

ganizingand expandingthat wasnecessaryin nearly everyphase of Bureau
activityto meet the greatlyincreaseddemands forour servicesbyemployers ,
employees, and Governmentagencies . The effects , notonly immediate, but
cumulative... arereflectedin this accounting.... During the year
the reorganizedmachineryof theBureau ranmore smoothly, and activities
whichhad been postponedor subordinatedbecause ofthe urgencyofother
work wereagain broughtwithinthe scope ofthe Bureau'snormal functions.
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“Thesefunctions , as theworking of theorganicactmakes apparent ,cover
an extremely wide field . As the first Federalagency devotedto labor inter
ests and activities theBureau had to break new ground , surveyitsown field ,
and establish its own precedents. All the workof the BureauofLabor Sta
tistics has a bearingupon the livingandworkingconditionsof that prepon
derant element in the national populationclassed broadlyas ' workers, 'and
no work is undertaken unless it hasadefinitelabor aspect. However, the data
assembledby the Bureau for its own purposes constitute source material
which , withashift of emphasisandadifferent viewpoint,becomesof almost
equal value to other agencies whosefunctionslie in related fields. Thus the
Bureau of LaborStatistics istheprimary source ofinformation for govern
mentalbodiesthat need dataon building activities , prices , and earnings .
“ At the same time , activities of other Federal agencies that seem to lie in

fieldscoveredby the Bureau are in factdirectedtoward aspects andemphasis
other than those concerned with workersandtheir interests. Price surveys
of the Department of Agriculture , for instance , deal not with living costs
but with such factors as the spread between wholesale and retail prices and
prices paid to the farmer . The Bureau seeks at all times to cooperate with
agencies in related fields , while keeping its own boundaries free of over
lapping . " ( 1936 : 70 )
“ Throughout the years 1933–36 the Bureau of Labor Statistics , in common

with other units of the Department of Labor and indeed all governmental
agencies , put its resources and its efforts into the great drive toward national
recovery . The demands made upon the Bureau to meet the needs of that
drive carried it to a considerable degree outside of the field of its normal
functions . In consequence many of the Bureau's usual activities had to be
either curtailed seriously or stopped entirely .
“With the pressureof emergency work materiallylessened, the Bureau

was able during the fiscalyear 1936–37 to resumemost of its customary work
and , within the limits of its resources , to expand its most importantactivities
to keep pace both with industrialexpansionand with increasingrequests for
servicewithin its recognizedfields . ” ( 1937:59 )
“ ... it is of utmost importance to emphasize that the Bureau of Labor

Statistics is not a finished machine , grinding out statistical and research data
year after year in the same patterns . It is dealing with the actions and re
actions of human beings in a constantly changing world . Thus , usefully to
fulfill its functions it must be prepared constantly to change not only the
patterns of its work but the machinery through which it operates .
" This fact is evidentwhen onereviews thepublications of theBureau over

thehalf century of itsexistence. When this is done, it is difficult at times

to realizethat oneis dealing withthe same agency. The subjectscovered and
the methodsof treatingthem are foundto be shiftingconstantly andoften
radically . Thiswas notdue to anyarbitrary changeof policy onthe part
of theadministrationof the Bureau. It was due to thefact thatduring this
halfcentury fundamentalchanges tookplace in our industrialas wellas our
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social life . Many labor problems of acute importance in the 1890's gradually
passed from the picture and new ones entered .
“ Take the case of workmen's compensation for industrial accidents .

Thirty years ago there was no effective legislation in this field in the United
States , but , anticipating the drift of social thinking , the Bureau was even
then busy compiling extensive reports on the number and cost of industrial
accidents and bringing to the attention of Americans the practice of other
countries in this matter . As a result , when the time was ripe for legislative
action a mass of information was available for the guidance of those con
cerned with the drafting of public laws . Today workmen's compensation is
an accepted principle , and interest has shifted to a still more fundamental
question — the reduction , and , if possible , the elimination , of industrial
accidents . It is to assist in this very worth - while campaign that the Bureau
is now seeking to expand its research work in the field of accident statistics .

“ Again less than 5 years ago , unemployment insurance , as a matter of
legislative policy , was almost unknown in this country . But , as in the case
of workmen's accident compensation , those close to the labor field could
anticipate that it would be a live issue in the not distant future . The Bureaua

of Labor Statistics realized this , and sought to collect and compile all the
available material pertinentto the subject , with the object of having it ready
when the need for it should arise .

" Inother cases, changes inthe Bureau'sworkhave been inmethods
rather thanin subject matter, and thusstill lessobserved . For instance
thesubject of wages hasalways occupieda prominentplace in theBureau's
program. Until recently, however , wagesurveys wereconcernedmainly
with averagehourly earnings. During thepast fewyears changingcon
ditions havemade it imperativeto secure dataon annualearnings .
“ In none of these instances , of course , and at no time , has the Bureau been

à proponent for any particular course or policy . Its job has been to assemble
and present the facts of our economic life as they affect the workingman .
If these facts indicate the desirability of legislation or of other remedial
action , that is the job of other agencies . But the importance of the prelim
inary factgatheringcannot beoveremphasized. In manyrespectsit may be.
regarded as the most important work done by the Bureau in its efforts ...
' to promote the welfare of the workers ' of this country .
“ The task of the Bureau of Labor Statistics is , therefore , not only to do well

what it is doing now but to be constantly preparing for what will be de
manded tomorrow . It must , of course , do a considerable amount of more

or less routine collecting and compiling of current data . But in addition it
must be in a position to do pioneer work in new fields . In this respect it
must perform functions analogous to those performed in the research labora
lories of private industry . In other words , it must be able , in some degree
at least , to anticipate the problems of tomorrow , and to do the necessary
exploratory work in preparation for furnishing the factual basis for dealing
with new ‘ problems ' when they become “ live issues . ” ( 1937 : 77–79 )'
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At this point the Commissioner added a list of items in need of further
research. In view of later events , they wereprophetic, andsupportedhis
argument . Needing study , he said , were the regulation of wages and hours
in subnormal enterprises ; groups on the borderline between employability
and self - support ; what to do with workers whom private enterprise no
longer needs ; farm labor ; migratory labor ; the range of working hours
and earnings ; annual earnings ; the earnings of salaried and professional
workers ; personnel policies , including benefit plans , vacations , and housing ;
causes of and remedies for labor turnover ; and older workers in industry .

Child Welfare

.

Reviewing the situation for children in the United States in 1934 , Chil
dren's Bureau Chief Grace Abbott pointed out that “ while as a result of
the recovery program already initiated , there have been some important
gains for children , many still suffer serious and preventable handicaps . ”
( 1934 : 92 ) She therefore urged several improvements .
She pleaded for Federal cooperation with the States in a child health pro

gram roughly along the same lines as that previously developed through the
Maternity and Infancy Act of 1921 .
“Thereis ... no reason for consideringourpresentprogram ade

quate . For most States , except for large urban centers and a few
counties ... child- health conferencesand the educationalwork with par
ents and studentshave been reduced almost to thevanishing point at a
time when they are especially needed. ..
“ In addition to a preventive health program , medical care is needed for

many children who are now on relief or whose fathers are unemployed but
are not on relief , and for many whose fathers are in the low - income groups
and cannot pay for adequate medical services . . ..
“ Facilities for maternal care are [ also ) sadly inadequate in many sections

of the country . ... " ( 1934 : 92-93 )
In the field of social welfare , she argued for Federal grants - in - aid for

State mothers ' assistance or mothers ' pension funds , and urged that “ the
costs of adequate , long - time care for these children should be shared by
Federal , State , and localgovernments. ” ( 1934 : 93 )
As regards juvenile delinquency , she wrote :
“ It is clear after 30 years of experience that we cannot expect the juvenile

courts as now organized to prevent delinquency . Evidence has accumulated
year after year that failure to meet fundamental community needs explains
much delinquency and unhappiness among children and crime and in
efficiency among adults . Because of the lack of economic security in the
family life , because of our failure to provide adequate homes for the low
est - income group through a public housing program and increased recrea
tional resources as well as more and better social and psychiatric services
for children , we are making little headway in preventing delinquency among
children. ” (1934: 93 )
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As to child labor , although she commented favorably on improvements
in the general age for entering employment as a result of the NRA codes :

Most schools unfortunately are not fully prepared to meet their
needs , and school budgets have been cut so seriously in recent years that
provision for these boys and girls who are returning to school or remaining
longer in school might seem to be at the expense of the other children . ... "
( 1934 : 93 )
“ While much progress has been made in eliminating and regulating the

employment of children under the N.R.A. codes , the importance of giving
to Congress the clear constitutional right to legislate in this field is evident . "
( 1934 : 94 )
Until the Supreme Court's decision in 1935 invalidated the NRA codes ,

child laborstandardshad beenhigherin manyrespectsthan ever before .
Thereafter it was apparent that a general slackening of labor standards
occurred in industry . The passage of the Social Security Act , however ,
offereda newmeansby which some of theseproposed improvementscould
be effected :

“When funds shallhavebeenmade available byCongress forcarrying out

the purposesof the Social SecurityAct means will have been providedfor
carryingout the recommendationsof the previousannual reportrelatingto
Federalcooperationwith the Statesin a child- health program, Federal aid
inprovidingtreatment and convalescentcare for crippledchildren, demon
strationsof maternalnursingservices in rural districts,and Federalgrants
in aid formothers ' aid ormothers 'pensions . ... " ( 1935 : 119 )
The Children's Bureau remained responsible for the administration of

maternal and child health services , child welfare services , and services for
crippled children , and it also cooperated closely with the newly established
Social Security Board and other agencies responsible for other portions of
the Social Security Act . To insure effective liaison , the staff of the Bureau
was supplemented with “ experienced representatives of the professions of
pediatrics , obstetrics , orthopedic surgery , public health nursing , medical
social work , nutrition , social services to children , industrial economics ,
andsocial statistics. ” ( 1936 : 109 )
The firstappropriationsunder the Social SecurityAct for allotments and

payments to the States for maternal and child health serviceswere made to

the Departmentof Labor in 1936. For the succeeding decade,while the
Children'sBureau remainedwithin the administrativecontrolofthe Depart

ment ofLabor , amountsrising eventually to more than $ 11 million a year
were appropriatedfor thispurpose, and were disbursedto theStates under

arrangements worked out with the Children's Bureau. A sum approxi
mating roughly5percentof the State - grants totalwas allowedto the Bureau
foradministrativeexpenses.

The basic publications of the Bureau continued to be best sellers . By the
end of 1937 their distribution since date of publication was as follows :
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“ Prenatal Care , ” 312 million copies ; “ Infant Care , ” 8 million ; and “ The
Child From One to Six , ” 3 million .

Women Workers

During the depression the Women's Bureau continued to stress particularly
the need for recognition of the claims of women workers on employment , the
desirability of minimum wage legislation for women , the problem of wage
inequalities between men and women doing the same kind of work , and the
incidence of industrial diseases and other ailments among women which are
attributable to the limitation of their employment to the less desirable job
categories . The results of the Bureau's efforts during the 5 - year period here
under review are recorded in the annual reports of the Bureau Director :

a

a

Problems of Women Workers

“ The problems confronting the married woman worker have been many ,
particularly in the past year . The vast majority of married women work
for the same reason that married men work , because their families need
their earnings . Investigations reveal striking discrepancies between men's
earnings and family budgets necessary for the maintenance of a health and
decency standard of living . So wives become breadwinners to help to support
the family or to raise it to a higher level of living , and it is during a period
of severe unemployment that their responsibilities are the greatest . More
over , marital status as a basis for employment or dismissal is not sound .
A woman who is discharged today because she has a husband to support her
may find herself widowed or deserted tomorrow . As a principle , jobs should
beawardedonqualifications.
“ The urgent need for markets calls for increased purchasing power for the

millions of workers to enable them to buy goods and thus keep the wheels of
industry turning . More than two thirds of the goods disposed of in this coun
try are bought by those whose incomes are less than $ 2,000 a year . As the
domestic market is largely dependent upon the rank and file of workers , ex
panding and contracting with the rise and fall of wages and with the increase
anddecreaseinemployment, and as women are a large part of thisspending
power , low wages to women have the effect of depressing the market . ”
(1933: 93 )

Wage Differentials

" It is a matter ofcommonknowledgethatwomen'swagesordinarily are
considerablybelow thoseof men . ” ( 1935: 126 )
“ It is a well - known fact that employed women usually have much less to

live on than men have , and there are indications that they are paid less even
when on the same work . Though the jobs of women and of men ordinarily
differ , the major employment of women along particular lines has led certain
work to be paid at a low standard on the assumption that it is ' women's work ,
regardless of the fact that it may require considerable skill , dexterity , or a

a
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fine handling peculiarly suited to women's capabilities and worthy of better
pay . This is a subject upon which information is much in demand .
( 1936 : 142 )
“ The substitution of women for men at lower pay strikes a real blow at

men's wages . It brings all wages down to a lower level and seriously re
duces the consumers ' purchasing power — that purchasing power whose high
standard is so necessary to our whole economic structure . For these reasons ,
investigation into the wages paid to working women is of primary importance ,
and it must be continued so that eventually we may eliminate for all time the
tendency to return our women workers to sweatshops instead of to factories
with good standards of wages , hours , and working conditions . ” ( 1936 : 148 )
MinimumWages

“ A majoractivityof the Women'sBureauliesin respondingto demands
for aidin minimum- wage progress. Thisis reasonable, asmore than 6
millionwage - earningwomenin theUnitedStates may potentiallyhavetheir
earnings improvedbysuch measures, over 31/2millionof them inStates
alreadyhaving minimumwagelaws .
“Throughoutthe year three distinctlines of activityhave been followedin

this connection:Consultativeservicesinadministrativeproblems have been

furnished to the States ; informationof many types has been given to help
in developingthe entire minimum wage movement,this in some cases in

volving field surveys ; and the Bureauhas stood sponsor for frequent con
ferencesof State authoritieson specialminimum - wage problems .
“ Many requests for assistance have come from States desiring to organize

minimum wage machinery under new legislation , from those with established
organization , but facing a new variety of problems , and from those desiring
to set in motion measures to enable them to fix bottom levels to wages . '
( 1936 : 138 )
“ Themajor activitiesof the Bureauhave beenits continuedservice in the

fieldof minimum wagesfor womenand its assistancein theadministration
bythe Departmentof the PublicContractsAct , which providesforthe regula
tion of hoursand wagesin employmenton certain Governmentcontracts.
“ The firstof these was greatlyincreased by therenewed activity in various

Statesfollowing thedecision of the UnitedStates SupremeCourt upholding
the constitutionalityof the minimum - wagelaw of theState ofWashing
ton .

“ This aroused public interest has added greatly to the demands on the
Women's Bureau for assistance .... Field surveys to provide data for the
purpose of legislation have been made . ... Women's organizations have
been assisted in their joint efforts to secure legislation ; frequent consulta
tion has been given new administrators of minimum - wage divisions as to
the most successful investigatory and administrative procedures ; and the
Bureau has served in general as a clearing house of experience of State of
ficials on methods of minimum wage administration and as a consultant
service for such officials and other interested groups .

.
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“ Much of the Bureau's time and energy over a period of several months
was given to participation in the Department's administration of the Public
Contracts Act . ( 1937 : 129 )

Improvements Resulting From NRA Codes

" Almost immediately after organization of the N.R.A. , the Women's Bureau
began systematic study ... of every proposed code . ... No stone has been
left unturned in the effort to have codes contain adequate labor provisions ,
especially affectingwomen....

“ The Bureau has pointed out the undesirability of a minimum wage dif
ferentialby sex or bylocalityor size ofcommunity; of still lower wages to
learnersand thehandicapped, low wages for officeworkers, theaveragingof
hours , and certain exemptions from hour and wage provisions . It has ad
vocated the shortening of hours of work ; the prohibition of overtime except
for extreme emergencies ; time - and - a - half pay for overtime where allowed ;
prohibition of home work ; provision to protect workers ' health and safety . "
( 1934 : 99 )

“ The industrial codes sought to fix certain minimum wages and certain
maximum hours of work . The establishment of such labor standards was of
enormous benefit to many of the women under the codes , even though the
minimum fixed for woman - employing industries often represented far too
low a wage for decent living . . (1935:123)

Immigration and Naturalization

ByExecutive order in June 1933 , theseparateBureausofImmigration
and Naturalization were consolidatedas the Immigrationand Naturaliza
tion Service. At the same time , the annualbudget of the combined services
was reducedby approximately$ 11 /2 million. This made necessaryaradical
reduction in force . Nevertheless,the combined services continuedto consti
tutethe largestbureaugroup in the Departmentof Labor .
Since the enactment of the immigration laws of the early 1920's , immigra

tion haddroppedtonegligible quantities.
“ As a result , the problem of caring for the unemployed has not been ag

gravated by an influx of aliens to compete in the labor market with those born
in this country or previously admitted . In fact , beginning with 1931 the
number of aliens leaving the United States has in each year exceeded the
number arriving . ... After flowing constantly in one direction for more
than 300 years , the tide of migration has turned . Quantitatively and for the
present , at least , we have no immigration problem .
“ The policy ofimmigrationrestriction isgenerallyapproved by the

people ofthe UnitedStates . ... Itis generallyrecognizedthat the United
States canno longer absorbannuallyhundredsof thousandsof immigrants
withoutserious economic andsocial dislocations . Certainly thepresent re

strictionscannot berelaxed whilemillionsof workersare unemployedand
maintained atpublic expense . ” (1934 : 48 )
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International Labor Affairs

The decision of Congress after World War I to avoid direct and active
participation in the work of the International Labor Organization accounts
for the absence of any reference to international labor affairs activities in the
annual reports of the Secretaries of Labor from 1920 to 1934 , when the
United States , under congressional authorization , formally accepted an in
vitation to join the ILO .
In the summer of 1933 and the spring of 1934 , a small delegation of ob

servers had been sent by the Labor Department to take part unofficially in
the conferences of that organization . “ The growing thought that the co
operation of the United States would be of great assistance both in the
development of labor standards in this country and in harmonizing the
labor practices of other countries with ours , for the mutual benefit of all ,
became a conviction to those who took part in these important confer
ences. ( 1934 : 7–8 )

When the United States joined the ILO , the Department of Labor was
designated as the liaison agency . First official participation was at the
Conference held in June 1935. Commenting on this , the Secretary wrote :
" ... It is expected that the affiliation of the United States will further

legislation for improved labor standards in this country by requiring the
competent legislative authorities here to pass upon the question of ratifying
international standards , and thereby inducing other nations to abandon such
competitive advantages as may accrue from less advanced labor condi
tions. ” ( 1935 : 3-4 )(

Public Contracts

In June 1936 , Congress passed the Walsh - Healey Public Contracts Act .
Theprimary purposesof the act were :
" One , to correct the unfortunate situation in which the Federal Govern

ment found itself , on the one hand trying to encourage higher labor stand
ards for American industry , and on the other hand , because of the statutes
under which it made its purchases , forced to award contracts to the lowest
responsible bidder regardless of his labor policies , which amounted to the
subsidization of the worst practices in industry by the Government ; and
the other , the setting up of a practicable standard for private industry so
that the Federal Government , by its example in patronizing only employers
who were maintaining fair labor conditions , could encourage the adoption
of thosestandardsby industry generallyon a voluntary basis. "
( 1937: 34 )

Administration of the act was placed in a new division in the Department
of Labor by order of the Secretary . The act applied to public contracts in
excess of $ 10,000 for supplies for Government use . It provided for the
payment of time and a half for work in excess of 8 hours a day or 40 hours
a week . It prohibited home work , convict labor , and “ oppressive ” child
labor on the contracts . In addition , it authorized the determination of

a
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prevailingminimum wages for theGovernmentwork , and requiredGovern
ment suppliersto maintain safe , healthfulworkingconditions.
In discussingthe first year of experiencewith this act,the Administra

torofthe act wrote:
Itwould seem . that the main reason for the widespread com

pliance with the statute has been that the labor standards imposed are
reasonable in the light of modern industrial conditions , and are recognized
by the great bulk of employers not as a repressive hardship but rather as an
actual protection against the ravaging effects of unfair competition from
sweatshop employers . ” ( 1937 : 35 )

Consumer Interests

Although not referred to in the annual reports of the Secretary , there was
at this time in the Department of Labor a unit known as the Consumers '
Division . The Division had been created within the National Recovery
Administration in July 1935. Its Director was adviser to the President on
consumers ' problems and reported to him directly . However , by Executive
order of December 21 , 1935 , the Division was made a part of the Department
of Labor , remaining there until transferred to the Department of Agriculture
in August 1938 .
The functions of the Division were to “ stimulate interest in the problem of

the consumer ; to review public policy insofar as it relates to the consumer ;
to suggest ways and means to promote larger and more economical produc
tion of useful goods ; and to facilitate the maintenance and betterment of
American standardsof living . " 2

Summary of This Period

Secretary of Labor Perkins , in her annual report of 1939 , summarized
briefly the accomplishments of the 1933–38 period , specifically with regard
to the problem of unemployment . In this listing , one of her references is to
the Wage and Hour Act , which is treated early in the next chapter . She
wrote :

“ First . An immediaterecommendation earlyin 1933 that therebe some

quick relief in theway of Federalappropriationsto assist theStates and
localities inmeetingtheprimaryreliefneeds of the peoplewho werethen
unemployed and hadbeenunemployed for a longtime in theemergency of

general depression.
“ Second . A program of straight public works . The recommendation for

it and thejustificationfor it , and the basic figures andinformationcame out

of the Labor Department . The conception of finding special work for those

2

Sources : U.S. Government Organization Manual , appendix A , “ Consumers ' Agen
cies ” ; and Walter H. Hamilton , “ Protecting the Interests of the Consumer , ” U.S. Labor
Department's Labor Information Bulletin , January 1936 , pp . 1-3 .
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whocould notbeabsorbed onstraightpublicworks alsosprang from a
meetingof labor leaders, governmentofficers , and othersin theDepartment
of Labor early in 1933.
“ Third . The Wagner - Peyser Act , which established well - equipped free

public employment offices , also came from recommendations of this Depart
ment as a method of taking care of the effective placement of persons looking
for work where there was work to be had , so reducing the loss and waste
of poor placement of the job hunting .
“ Fourth . The labor sections of the N.I.R.A. were contributed by this

Departmentand itsadvisorsin an effort to offeremployment opportunities
and laborprotectioninprivate industry.
" Fifth . The Public Contracts Act , which required not over 40 hours and

a fair minimum pay on Government contracts in manufacturing . This act
sprang out of the recommendations of the Department , advised by a confer
ence committee of State labor department officials and labor leaders .
“ Sixth . The Wage and Hour Act , which was the first effort to establish on

a Federal basis a floor to wages and a ceiling to hours . This grew directly
out of the recommendations of this Department , advised again by a confer
ence of State labor department officials and labor representatives following
the abandonment of N.I.R.A.3

“ Seventh . Unemployment compensation , which is an adjustment for the
loss of wages due to the accident of unemployment . Again this had its origin
in the studies and recommendations of the Labor Department and its advisory
committees.

" Eighth . Contributory old - age insurance for the future and Federal as
sistanceto the States forprovidingold - ageassistanceto aged needypersons.
Theseprogramswereadoptedpartly to enabletheelderly to leavethe labor
marketand so offer more employmentto personsat thepeakloadof their
responsibilities.
“Ninth. Limitationon theemployment ofyoungpersonsunder16years

of agein the N.I.R.A.Act and later in the PublicContractsActandWage
andHourAct. Theseprovisions were aimed partlyat keepingtheimmature
workersout of the labormarketandso offeringmore jobs to those in middle
life .

" Tenth. Thebasicinformation andrecommendations for thedevelop

mentof theC.C.C. as a formofconstructiveeducationalemployment for

young persons. This , too, had itsinception inthe DepartmentofLabor . ”
( 1939 : 2–3)
And in her 1938 report Secretary Perkins thus summarized achievements in

the area of labor standards :

the picture of labor and social legislation in the United States has
changed considerably. Standards governinghours , wages , child - labor terms

66
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*Seediscussion ofthisdevelopmentbeginning withthenext chapter .
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of employment , and physical working conditions have been set in many new
fields andmateriallyraised in others by State laborlegislation;compensation
foraccidentsandindustrial diseaseshas beenextendedandcompensationfor
other types of income loss such as unemployment and old age have been in
troducedand given wideapplication. ” ( 1938 : 3 )

>
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1938–41

During the early thirties the Nation had experienced drought , dust storms ,
and severeunemployment.
" I see one third of a nation ill - housed , ill - clad , and ill - nourished , " said

President Roosevelt .

In the field of labor - management relations , new and momentous develop
ments occurred . John L. Lewis , president of the United Mine Workers , led
a revolt against the American Federation of Labor in his determination to
organize industrial workers under section 7 ( a ) of the National Recovery Act .
By 1937 the Congress of Industrial Organizations formed by Lewis and seven
other union presidents had enlisted 3,718,000 members and was making most
of the Nation's labor news . The AFL , too , began to move out in an aggres
siveorganizing campaign.
In 1937 the “ sit - down strike ” was a shortlived phenomenon of the auto

mobile industry . On Memorial Day , 1937 , Chicago police charged CIO
pickets at the Republic Steel plant near the Windy City , and 10 workers were
killed .

In spite of these occurrences , the Nation was moving steadily down the
roadtorecovery.

Expressing the widely accepted belief that the Nation was by that time
fairly well out of the depression , Secretary of Labor Perkins in her report
stated these as her objectives : High wages on a national basis , continuity of
income , stability of employment , reasonable profits , opportunity for in
vestment of savings in expanded industries and in new industries , and the
" conservation and adequate utilization of natural resources , including human
life and happiness . ” ( 1938 : 6-7 )
Her main concern at that time was the recent cleavage in the ranks of

organized labor between the American Federation of Labor and the newly
created Congress of Industrial Organizations . Her chief source of satisfaction
was the enactment of a Federal wage - hour law .
War preparations in Europe had not yet directly involved the United States ,

but the country was busily engaged in the production of goods for use
abroad .

Two yearslater , in July 1940, the Nationwas engaged in a tremendous
programof nationaldefense , in preparationagainst possibleattack . The
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Secretary's problem had changed , but she examined it still through the
perspective of the purposes defined in the organic act of the Department :
... Now weare embarkingon a greatprogramin the interest of national

defense. This program, upon whichthe Americanpeople aredeterminedfor
the safetyof America, finds theDepartmentof Labor betterequippedand
better informedthan ever beforetomeet the needsof wage earners, their
troubles, and their problems.
“ In such a situation the Department must be administered in fairness

between worker and employer , between employer and employee , and between
each and the public as a whole if it is toaccomplishits purpose as defined
by the Congress . It is recognized that only by doing so in harmony with
the welfare of all workers and with legitimate business can the best interests
of the country be served . " ( 1940 : 1 ):

>

.

Conciliation , Unions , and Industrial Relations

In her comments on the work of the Conciliation Service , the Secretary
was quick to note that industrial relations were showing improvement over
the years . Causing her most concern during this period was the conflict
between union and union — the internecine conflict in the ranks of organized
labor that had led to the separate organization of the CIO . The two
aspects of the labor - relations situation are discussed here separately .
"Industrialrelations, " wrotetheSecretary, " arebeing puton a more and

more stableand practicalbasis . Thereare probablyin existencetoday more
voluntarycontractsbetween employersandtheir workersthan atany time

in thehistory of ourcountry . About75 percent of thesecontractshave been
arrived atwithoutstoppage ofwork. ...
“ Eighty - five percent of all the agreements negotiated by this Department

carry a clause to provide for the adjustment of any dispute during life of
contract by some agreed method without stoppage of work . Forty - five per
cent of them provide for arbitration through the Department of Labor .
The Conciliation Service of the Department is called upon by employers as
well as workers and the procedure is so informal as to make it helpful in a
wide variety ofproblems. ( 1938 : 5 )

“ Labor now has a certain security against unfair interference and coercion
by employers and has in turn a desire to develop responsibility for informed
participation with employers and the country generally to achieve and stabilize
an expanding national prosperity . Labor unions can build up self - disci
plined , self - educated organizations for this purpose . It is a part of a labor
union's job to develop a broad understanding on the part of all workers of
the problems and pattern of the industry . ( 1938 : 7 )
Partly because of the work of the Conciliation Service , labor - management

relations in the United States were at this time in a far more advanced and

sophisticated stage than they had been 20 years earlier . As the Director of
theService commented:

“ Years ago a labor dispute was mainly a local matter . Due to the close

79
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Department of Labor Building in 1938 , 3 years after its opening . The
small magnolia trees next to the building are now over two stories high .

relationship between labor and industry and in part to the recent increase
of Federal and State regulatory statutes , we are finding the plant in a small
town no longer isolated and operating on a purely local basis . Today labor
and management are familiar with labor conditions in other plants and in
other areas . Our Commissioners , therefore , properly to handle a situation ,
whether in a small town or in a larger industrial center , find that facts are
essential. In other words , inadditiontodrawingupon hisexperiencein the
field of industrial relations , a Commissioner of Conciliation must be fully
cognizant of competitive conditions in the industry . In order to take full ad
vantage of this changing trend we are endeavoring ... to supply each Com
missioner with factual data and material that will be helpful to him .
" Inreviewingourwork wefind thattheworking conditions , wages , and

hoursof employeesare moreand more beingembodiedin written agree
ments. The details of theseagreementsare increasinglymore clearlyde
fined . Whereasformerlya typical collectiveagreementconsistedof but a
fewsections , today it containssome 20major clauses definingpreciselythe
relationshipbetween laborand managementand theobligations eachowes
theother. " (1938: 11 )
Other institutions were alsocontributing to thisimprovement :
“ The improvement in industrialrelations is due to the increasingskill
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and intelligence with which both employers and labor groups are conducting
their negotiations and approaches to one another . The existence throughout
the country of branches of the National Labor Relations Board has contrib
uted in many instances to a stabilization of these situations , and the work of
mediation carried on not only by the Federal Government but by an increas
ing number of state officials and city officials with understanding of the labor
problem and with patience is contributing also .
" In spite of much exasperation , which has sometimes been vigorously ex

pressed , it constantly becomes clearer that the men and women , both on the
labor side and on the employer side , are becoming self - disciplined and self
educated with regard to the problem of orderly industrial relations . ... "
( 1939 : 7 )

The emphasis in collective bargaining was also changing :
“ [ The evidence draws ] attention to one of the most promising trends of

the past few years — a trend which the Service has striven unremittingly to
encourage . This is the marked shift from the former emphasis on mediation
as a remedy to the new , growing , and more practical concept of preventive
conciliation as a positive instrument of industrial peace . ” ( 1940 : 18 )
Disagreement in the ranks of labor on a major question of organization

distressed Secretary Perkins and was something which she hoped would soon
beresolved. She noted in her report :

The mostdifficult andtroublesomedisputesinthe pastyear have

been thosethat involvedboth A.F.of L.and C.I.O. unionsin introducing
theirstandingdifferences intoa dispute . In casesof this sortthe employer
is placed ina most unjustifiableposition, and the good- will ofthe public
towardlabor isimpaired.

“ If the two groups cannot presently make a general peace between them
they will at least have to make a truce with regard to precipitating and
aggravating disputes among themselves when sound relations to an employer
is [ sic ] imperiled . There is overwhelming evidence that the vast majority
of union members of both factions want peace and desire to cooperate with
each other . Whenthisbehaviorin thefieldis sowell established,peace
betweentheofficersand at the topcannotbe farbehind. ” ( 1938 : 5 )

Two years later , the problem seemed no nearer resolution , though the
Secretary was still hopeful :
“ Thefiscal yearsaw thedivided labormovement no closerto unity or a

realsettlementofdifferences. Informalconversations,aimedatpeace and

initiatedbytheSecretary ofLaborin1938 , werefollowed by an invita
tion ... fromthePresident for bothgroupstoname ajointnegotiating
committee. A number ofmeetingswere held [ butwithoutpositive
result ] .

“ However , this year has been marked by an increased inclination on the
partofthe unionsinboth groups throughout the countrytocooperateonnon
controversialmatters and to reducejurisdictionaldisputes among them . This
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tendency will become more and more marked as the needs of the defense pro
gram increase . ” ( 1940 : 4 )
In 1941, at a major turningpoint in thehistory of the UnitedStates , the

Secretaryof Laborreviewedthe status of theAmericanorganized labor
movement :

“ A great changehas taken placein thestatus of Americanlaborin the
recent years . It is nowan establishedpracticefor theGovernmentto con
sultwith tradeunions andindustrialmanagementaboutmattersaffecting
theirinterests inmuch thesame waythat it consultswith farmgroups and

professional groups . The advice of labor is sought not only on questions of
wages and working conditions but on the broad social problems of our
national life . In fact trade unionism is today an American institution . . .
“ [ But ] American trade unionism , in becoming an established American

institution has implicitly accepted certain definite social responsibilities ,
and its policies in the future must be predicated not only upon the welfare
of its own members , but also on the welfare of all the people of the United
States.

“ Probablythe NationalLabor RelationsAct whichfrees laborfrom the
fearsof discriminationin employment becauseof membershipin a trade
unionhas donemore than anyother onething to establishtrade unionism
firmly as an Americaninstitution. The newstatus is basedon legalpro
tection by statute. Labor's struggleforthe right to organize, forthepurpose
of collectivebargaining, is practicallyover . . . . Thisstatutory protection
gives to tradeunionisman enormousprestige and a greatresponsibility.
“ It places trade unions and the labor movement also in the same exposed

position as any of the other great American private associations charged with
public responsibilities ; responsibilities for the welfare and improvement of
circumstances of the members of the union certainly ; responsibilities also
for the welfare and improvement of the circumstances of all working people ;
responsibilities for cooperation in the development and prosperity of modern
industry , responsibilities to the whole people of the United States for sound ,
intelligent , economic , social , political , and moral purposes , and for the selec
tion of leaders and officers who are trusted , not only by their members but
by employers , by Government , and by people of the United States . It also
places upon labor responsibilities to avoid excessive action and to regard
therightsofothers,whetherinagreementor not ,consideratelyand punc
tiliously.
“ The private affairs and activities and services , the public attitudes and the

private methods of trade unions are today matters of public interest and
significance . Collective bargaining procedures , strikes , trade - union func
tions , internal trade - union affairs and politics , become the subject of dis
cussion in the press , on the radio , and in the open forum .
“Trade unions will now be keptconstantlyunderwhat we may termsocial

surveillance asotherAmerican institutions are . TheAmericanpublic
inevitablydemands of theseAmericaninstitutionscertainstandards , some
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of them very old and simple . First and foremost, perhaps , the public ex

pects its serviceinstitutionsto exercise the utmostorder andexemplarypro
ceduresinhandlingother people's money. '...
“ The publicexpects that all labororganizations... will be conductedac

cordingto reasonablydemocraticrules . ...
“ The public expectstheofficersof trade unionstobe chosenby themem

bershipin the fairestandmostopen way .
“ There is another ancientand deep- rooted Americanbelief . It is the belief

in the sanctityof contracts .
“ The public sometimes charges labor with excessive practices . These are ,

I know , sometimes but the excess of zeal , but trade unions with their stability
protected by law do not need to use excessive practices , which are sometimes
thought a trend toward the practices of monopoly . The practice of closed
memberships and high dues , combined with the closed shop , [ has ] been ef
fective in securing very high wages for particular groups , but the public asks
today that some of these practices be restudied by [ the ] trade - union move .
ment with a view to the public welfare and to the rights and liberties of all
the citizens of the United States .

“ Excessive methods of picketing and demonstration , the raiding by one
union crowd of the membership of another , stoppages of work due to juris
dictional disputes , boycotting of goods produced by the labor of other unions
and the secondary boycott are all practices deemed by the public to be exces
sive and not in the public interest . ( 1941 : 8-10 )

2

Wages and Hours

Especially significant to the Department of Labor in 1938 was the
passage of the Fair Labor Standards Act , which stipulated minimum wages
and maximum hours for work on goods in interstate commerce or thepro
duction of goods therefor . The act was administered by the Secretary of
Labor through an Administrator who was in charge of the Wage and Hour
Division . Child labor provisions of the act were administered and enforced
by the Children's Bureau . ( 1940 : 221 , fn . )
" The FairLaborStandards Act, " wrote theAdministrator , " is basedon

the recognitionthat theexistenceof lowliving standardsin anypart of the
Nationtendsto force thespreadofequallylowstandardsthroughout the
Nation . Thepreambleto the actpoints out, in addition, that lowliving
standardsconstitutean unfairmethod of competition, lead tolabor disputes,
andinterfere with theorderlymarketing ofgoods. Through [ this] act ,
Congressseeksto correctand to eliminatetheseconditions . .
“ The actapplies only toemployees engaged incommerce or in the pro

duction of goods forcommerce. It was not intendedto replace Stateactiv .
itiesin this field , butleaves open theopportunity forsupplementaryacts

applyingto workers engagedin purely intrastateactivities . ” ( 1939 : 197)
Itwas estimatedthat over12millionworkerswereemployed inoccupa

tionsandcommercialestablishmentscovered by the act .
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The objectives of the act , it was provided , were to be achieved gradually :
" ... Since it was reasonable to suppose that certain traditionally low

wage industries would require a period of years in which to adjust their
operationsto the 40 - cents and 40 - hoursrequirements, it wasprovidedthat
for the first year after the effective date of the act the minimum wage should
be 25 cents an hour and the maximum workweek 44 hours . For the next 6

years the minimum wage was to be 30 cents an hour . For the second year
the maximum workweek was set at 42 hours , and for the third year and
thereafter40hours. (1940 : 221 )

For industriesable to pay higherwage minima beforethe allottedtime ,
the act providedfor the issuanceof appropriateindustrywageorders to be
publishedby the Secretaryon the recommendationof the respectiveindus
try committees.

To assist employers in an understanding of the act , the Administrator
published interpretations , together with the caution , however , “ that only
the courts can make binding interpretations of the statute , and that employers
are perfectly free to reject the Administrator's interpretations , if they choose ,
and incur such risks as may be involved should the courts later hold the
Administrator's interpretations to have been correct . ” ( 1940 : 224 )
The purpose in issuing these interpretations was not to imposeadditional

burdens on employers , but to make available information as to the appli .
cability of the law and thus protect employers from penalties that might result
from unwitting violations . Indeed , one of the Division's major functions was
educational . Only where explanation and persuasion failed , did the Divi
sion engage in litigation . The Division was concerned far more with obtain
ing maximum compliance than with penalizing violations after they occurred .
Millions of copies of pamphlets explaining the law were distributed to
employers , unions , and employees ; and newspaper releases and posters were
employed extensively . Where violations did occur , and were not willful or
flagrant , the offending employer was required to pay restitution , without
further prosecution for punishment . And a discriminating system of in
vestigation and inspection was established . ( 1940 : 224-225 )
“ It has been interesting to note that employers , and especially the trade

associations of manufacturers , have been much more insistent than the
employees upon routine inspections . Such activity gives the complying
employer the only assurances it is possible to offer that his compliance will
not be penalized through underselling by competitors whose lower prices
are made possible by wage rates below the minimum required by law . ”
( 1941 : 146 )
On the question of whether the wage - hour law should be relaxed during

the defense period , Secretary Perkins said the 40 - hour limitation was flexible
in the sense that ( 1 ) overtime couldbeworked,thoughatpremium wages,
and ( 2 ) it applied to the individual and not to the establishment , which could
operate continuously . She pointed out , however , that experience during the
First World War had shown that production decreased with long hours .
Thus she argued for continuance of the act .

>
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Public Contracts

In view of the increase in both number and size of supply contracts let by
the Government as the defense program developed , it is of interest to note the
operations of the Division of Public Contracts in coming to its decisions :
" When evidence as to the minimum wages prevailing in an industry has

been assembled , a hearing in the matter of prevailing wages in the subject
industry is held before the Public Contracts Board . Notices of hearings are
sent to all known members of the industry , to trade publications and labor
unions in the field , to State officials , and to other interested parties . The
public hearing affords to all interested parties full opportunity to introduce
any pertinent evidence and to contradict or explain the basic wage data
presented at the hearing . The Board makes findings of fact on the evidence
in the record as to the wage structure in the industry , and makes recom
mendationsas to theminimumwageprevailingin theindustry.
" The Board'sfindings andrecommendations , togetherwith the publicrec

ord, are fullyreviewed before theSecretarymakes the finalminimum - wage
decision , which thenmust be paidby all contractorsin the industrysubject
to theact . " (1938: 46 )

As the Administrator pointed out , the policy of constant consultation with
labor and management in the setting of minimum wage standards “ imparts
in a measure the safeguards of collective bargaining not specifically provided
for in the statute by affording an opportunity for conflicting views to be ex
pressed and reconciled before action has been taken . ... Government must
retain the final decision , of course , but that decision is more apt to be sound
if it does not rest on what may theoretically seem best but on what those who
will be affected by the decision feel sure , from theirexperienceand close con
nection with the problem , will work . ” ( 1938 : 47-48 )

It was inevitable that the jurisdictions of the Public Contracts Division
and the Wage - Hour Division should overlap . To resolve this the Divisions
consulted with each other before giving " consideration to requiring minimum
wages in an industry which has not been considered before . ” ( 1939 : 37 )
" ... There is almost daily checking between representatives of the two divi

sions to see that there is no duplication and that two sets of inspectors from
the same Department do not visit the same establishment . In this way both
divisions ... can divide the work up between them and insure the maximum
benefit fromtheworkofeach. ” (1940: 36 )
When a committee appointed by the Attorney General suggested , even

whilecommendingtheDivisionfor thefairnessof itsprocedure, thatperhaps
it was being overcautious and overscrupulous , the Administrator decided
neverthelesstomaintainhisadministrative procedure, such as , forexample
keeping separate the functions of trial examiner and trial attorney . He
commented :

“ Thewholefieldofadministrative law is animportant one and arapidly
growingone,and the public at large will have the requisiteconceptin the
usefulness and fairness ofadministrative agencies if they do notoffendpres
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ent conceptions of the legal proprieties even though they may be regarded by
the more advanced thinkers of today as formalities rather than sub

( 1940 : 39 )

Heneverthelessstrongly favored theadministrativeprocess:
“ ... One of the most effective arguments for the use of the administrative

technique as distinguished from the court technique in the adjudication of
matters is the greater speed and efficiency and absence of technicalities which
have caused the court to be so bitterly assailed by laymen . ” ( 1940 : 39 )

Labor Standards

The newly established Division of Labor Standards was immediately
plunged into a profusion of problems .
Its major function then was to service and to work on programsinitiated

by the Secretary's National Conference on Labor Legislation . Held once a
year , this conference , representative of State labor departments , labor unions ,
and other interested groups , examined and discussed the development of
labor standards governing such matters as hours , wages , child labor , terms of
employment , and physical working conditions . It sought particularly to
improve labor legislation in the States , and wherever possible to bring about
uniformity , within the limits of the particular interests of each State , along
thelinesof thestandardssodeveloped.
Summarizing the work of these conferences , the Secretary wrote :
“ Within the last 6 years 14 States enacted minimum - wage laws ; 8 States

enacted the 16 - year basic minimum age for employment ; 8 States and the
District of Columbia adopted the 8 - hour day for women ; and 7 States the 48
hour week or better ; 2 States have passed workmen's compensation laws ;
10 States adopted occupational disease compensation ; 8 States have moved
toward the abolition of industrial home work ; 5 States have by law provided
the machinery for promoting the training of apprentices under the general
standards set by the Federal Committee on Apprentice Training . In six
States the labor commissioners have been given the authority to accept as
signment to wage claims in order to assist the workers in collecting wages
from defaulting employers ; nine States have reorganized and materially
strengthened their agencies for administering these and other types of laws ,
and now have the very great advantage of Federal minimum standards on
wages , hours , and child labor upon which can be built more firmly the State
regulatory structure .
“ It would be too much to claim for these conferences all of the credit for all

of this progress , but as a matter of fact all of these new laws were discussed
in embryonic form in these conferences , and the agreement of the conference
representatives upon the needs for such legislation as well as upon the stand
ards and forms it should take hasfurnishedmuch of theimpetus required
forenactment.

“ The general acceptability of the labor legislation adopted in recent years
is due in a great measure to the fact that in these conferences the initialpro
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posals were well thought out , realistically discussed , both as to general prin
ciple and the salient features of application . Moreover , through its standing
committees , which have been set up from time to time , there has been rendered
important technical service by charting specific patterns for various types of
legislation , all the more valuable because the committee membership em
braced practical and experienced persons who have made special studies of
minimum - wage and hour legislation , wage payment laws , industrial home
work , and other measures . ” ( 1938 : 3–4 )
A mere listing of the varied interests of the Division could not convey the

extent of its coverage . The principal items , therefore , are outlined in more
detail below .

IndustrialHealthand Safety

“ Thisphase oftheDivision's work isdirected toward theprevention of
industrialaccidents and ofoccupational disease, two closelyrelatedactiv
ities . In both fieldstheDivision aidslegislativecommittees , industrial

boards, Statelaborcommissioners , laborgroups ,employerassociations ,
and Federalagenciesin drawingupbasic laws andcodes providingfor
safety andhealth , assists inthe trainingof inspectorsforthe enforcement
of safety andhealth standards, aidsin the planninganddevelopmentof
safetyconferences, and makesliterature inthe generalsafety fieldwidely
available. ” (1939 :55-56 )
TheDivision provided a trainingprogram for safetyinspectors, and

maintained a manualfortheir use . It assistedvarious Statesin the devel

opment oftheir safetycodes , and conductedfieldstudies in occupational
diseases. Workingwithnumerousinterested groups , itpreparedpamphlets
andother materialaidsin the promotionofsafety and thepreventionof
accidents. The Directorofthe Divisionserved as secretaryto theInterna
tional Associationof Industrial AccidentBoards and Commissions

( IAIABC ) . TheDivisionalso performedthe administrativeand secretarial
workof theFederal InterdepartmentalSafety Council , anofficial body
established byExecutive order to advisein matterspertaining to thesafety
and health of governmentemployees. In general , theDivisionoperated as
a nationalclearinghouseon industrialhealth andsafety .

StateLaborLegislation

66

The description in 1938 of the Division's activities relating to State labor
legislation may be used as a prototype of every year since that date . The
digest of State and Federal labor legislation there referred to is published
annually .

theDivision continuedtoreceivemany requests from Statelabor
commissioners, labor organizations, State Governorsand legislators , and
others for suggestions, recommendations,and appraisalsof existing labor
laws , billspendingin Statelegislatures , and futureprograms . Acting on
specific requests,bills were drafted,and the suggestedlanguage for State
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bills prepared by the Secretary's advisory committees were adapted to local
requirements ; suggestions were offered , again on request , as to the inade
quacies of existing labor legislation , and as to which measures might be
given emphasis . In connection with these consultative and advisory serv
ices , information was compiled as to existing types of legal provisions found
in the various States , as to the need for certain kinds of legislation , and as
tocourt decisionsonlawsofcertain types.
“ All important labor bills introduced in State legislatures are analyzed .

The ... digest and progress of principal labor bills pending in State
legislatures was issued . . . and is to be followed ... by a bulletin digest
ing the State and Federal laws enacted [ during the year ] . ” ( 1938 : 61 )
At the request of organizedlabor , the Division also prepared,and has

since revisedperiodically, a handbookon Federal laws and agencies.

State Labor Departments

Labor legislation is of little value unless effectively administered . The
Division therefore concentrated on promoting the establishment of labor
departments , or the equivalent , in all States lacking them , and on strengthen
ing those already in existence .

1

Special Problems

Among some of the special problemson which the Divisionworked dur
ing this periodwere those relating to the employmentof older workers,in
dustrialhomework, workmen's compensation, and migratoryfarm workers.
The problem as regards olderworkers was to determine:

whatfactors influenceemployers'decisionsandjudgments andare
responsibleforthe widely prevalentunfavorableattitudestoward olderwork
ersand furtherto determinewhether theseattitudesare based onfact ormere

prejudice. . . . Are olderworkersa greater expenseto the firmin termsof
workmen'scompensationpremiums, group lifepremiums, employer's con
tributionsto companypensionplans ? Does efficiencydecline withage ?
How adaptableare olderworkers to newjobs in relatedfields of work? To
whatextent isthe problema psychologicalone— that is , based uponem
ployerbeliefs ratherthan facts ? To whatextent arethe attitudesof the
older workersthemselvesa factor in thesituation? ... " ( 1938: 65 )(
The Secretary's committee investigating this problem concluded that :
" Any policy , privateor governmental, whicharbitrarily discriminates

againstemployees or applicantsonthe basisof a fixed age is undesirable
fromthe pointof view of employees , employers, andthe publicas a whole ,
andis not justifiedby the findings of thiscommittee . ” ( 1939 : 53 )
Asregardsworkmen'scompensation :
“ The size of benefits and methods of procedure under the various State

acts have become , with the passage of time , hallowed by tradition . Progress
in revising the laws is therefore slow and accomplished only by continual
amendments to bring them more into line with the fundamental purposes of

a .
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workmen's compensation . The National Conference on Labor Legislation
has promulgated definite and detailed standards for workmen's compensa
tion legislation . ” ( 1940 : 61 )
“Workmen'scompensation is the oldest ofour social-insuranceprograms,

butit varies mostwidely from Stateto State. The gradualintroductionof

thesystem inone State afteranotherover a period ofyears meantthat
workmen'scompensationnever hadthe Nation- wide publicitywhich has
accomplishedthe enactmentof old- age insuranceand unemploymentcom
pensation. Workmen'scompensationis necessarilyrathertechnicalin legal
provisionsand administrativeprocedures — sometimesmoretechnicalthan it
needsto be . ( 1940 : 62 )

The Division received many requests to appraise the compensation laws ,
help in the resolution of conflicts , prepare and present evidence regarding
proposed changes in the laws , and in other ways help to improve the operation
of the existing laws and to introduce legislation to improve them .
The problem of migratory agricultural labor came in for vigorous discus

sion at theNational Conferencein 1940 .

“ Unfair methods of recruiting labor , ” it was reported , “ lower the migrant
workers ' wages and standards of living , and threaten the labor standards
already built up in the areas into which they come . Farmers complained
of laborstealingbycontractorsand row bosses .
" Housing of migratory workers and their families is pitiful . Lack of

sanitary facilities and lack of medical care create a health menace both to
the migrant families and to the communities in which they may be living .
Children go without schooling , and many of them work in the fields .

The Secretary of Labor was asked , in cooperation with other
Federal agencies , to work with the States on the assembly of the necessary
factual information , and to plan definite programs of action . ” ( 1940 : 63 )(
The Division helped to conduct special conferences on this problem ,

collected material for presentation to congressional committees , and assisted
in the preparation of bills to regulate the operation of private employment
agencies and farm labor contractors .

9

66

Wage - Hour Division

It was inevitable that the Labor Standards Division , concerned with the
administration of wage and hour laws in the States , should also be directly
concernedwith the LaborDepartment's administrationof the newlyenacted
Federal wage - hour law of 1938 .
' . . . Because of its knowledge of the policies underlying similar State

legislation and of the administrative methods found effective in the enforce
ment of State wage and hour laws , the [ Labor Standards ] Division was in
a position to assist informally in the initial stages of the new administrative
agency .

By arrangementwiththe Wageand Hour Divisionandthe Chil
dren'sBureau , theDivision ofLabor Standardshasagreed to undertaketo

66
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assist State agencies to meet the requirements specified in the regulation . ..
( 1939 : 55 )

66

Apprenticeship

A major development in the Division of Labor Standards during the years
here under review was the growth of the work done by the Federal Com
mittee on Apprenticeship under the Federal Apprenticeship Act .
“ During [ 1938 ] the staff of the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship

was transferred from the Youth Administration , by congressional action , to
the Division of Labor Standards . ...

“ From the beginning the [ Committee ] has felt that if its aims were to be
achieved , its activities would have to be implemented by more concentrated
attention on the problem of apprenticeship by the States . ..
" In its capacity as a clearing house for apprenticeship , the Federal com

mittee has distributed widely certain publications prepared for the guidance
of local and national trade groups in their attempts to solve their apprentice
ship problems . ... ". ( 1938 : 63-64)
As thedemandsofnationaldefenseloomedlarger , so the needfor appren

ticeshipand training, especiallyin defenseindusrtiesand occupations,
becamemore urgent:

As the program gathered momentum , many plants experienced
difficulty in expanding because of lack of skilled workers and supervisors .
In many cases these critical shortages prevented the plant from putting in
additionalshifts . But firms which hadmaintainedorinaugurated adequate
training programs some time ago found the problems of expansion much
simplified . ” ( 1941 : 57 )
The apprenticeship staff advised on the deferment of apprentices in

essential trades , and cooperated with the Training - within - Industry Section ,
at that time in the Office of Production Management , in setting up training
programs . It was found that the existing apprenticeship committees provided
an excellent established nucleus for the development of general industry
trainingprograms.

Difficulties in satisfying defense demands underscored the fact , however ,
that the training of skilled craftsmen takes time : " We neglected the training
of skilled workers during the depression years . We are paying the cost of
ihat failure today ; so that we must now make up for lost time , as well as
buildfor thefuture. ” (1941: 62 )

InApril 1942the apprenticeshipfunctionsweretransferred to theFederal
SecurityAgency , andthence in September1942to the WarManpower
Administration.

:

Child Welfare

As the fiscal year 1938 drew to a close , the third anniversary of the
passage of the Social Security Act was approaching , and the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 had just been signed .
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By these two measures , each of which included far - reaching pro
visions affecting the health and welfare of children , the responsibilities of the
Children's Bureau have been extended beyond research , consultation service ,
and dissemination of information , to include the development with the
State agencies of health , welfare , and labor of joint undertakings for the
advancement of the well - being of children and youth . . ( 1938 : 114 )
Programs under the Social Security Act rested upon the principle of

Federal aid to the States . Under the Fair Labor Standards Act they rested
upon a different principle — the establishment of legally enforceable stan
dards — but “ the approach to the States in protecting children from industrial
exploitation and occupational hazards will be developed on a basis

not dissimilar to thatunderlyingthe administration of Federal aid. ”
( 1938: 114)
In the administration of the child labor provisions of the Fair Labor

Standards Act the Bureau concentrated on the problems of age - certification ,
inspection , the protection of children from hazardous occupations and in
industrial homework , and enforcement of the laws involved . It cooperated
closely with the Wage - Hour Division and the Public Contracts Division in
the Department of Labor , and with the Social Security Board . One of its
most difficult avenues of exploration was in the field of child employment in
agriculture .

The outbreak of war in Europe gave rise to considerable heart - searching :
“ Between the time of the writing of the main body of this report and the

preparation of recommendations , the long - dreaded general war in Europe
has become a reality . Though we have profound faith that the children of
America will be spared the terrors and tragedies of armed conflict , we know
that we must prepare them to live in a world that may be hard and uncertain
for years . What , then , can we do to encourage the growth in their minds
and hearts of the thoughts and the courage of free citizens associated for
the pursuit of common ends and the expression of common faith in the dignity
andworthofman ? . ” (1939:179)

The Bureau Chief suggested the following : Save lives , prevent sickness ,
and promote health among mothers and children . Save more homes for
children threatened by adverse home conditions . Extend educational oppor
tunities for children . Insist on the retention of child labor standards already
achieved . Strengthen services to children at all levels of government . And :
“ We ourselves can live with bravery and act in the conviction that children

can be prepared for the responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy dedi
cated to the principles of freedom and equal justice for all . ” ( 1939 : 180 )
In her 1940 report , the Chief submitted an interesting historical sum

mary of “ the chief events that characterized the work of the Bureau or have

been closely associated with it " :
" 1912–15 : Organization of research and informational activities ; publica

tion of Prenatal Care and Infant Care ; development of cooperation with of
ficial agenciesand laygroups.

a
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“ 1916–20 : Cooperation in National defense measures , Children's Year
campaign , and second White House Conference ; administration , 1917–18 ,
of the first Federal child - labor law ; research activities extended ; plan for
public protection of maternity and infancy with Federal aid developed .
“ 1921–29 : First Federal - aid act for maternity and infancy adopted and

administered by Children's Bureau , 1921–29 ; child - labor amendment sub
mitted by Congress to the States ; research and reporting activities extended
and current statistics in certain fields developed ; studies of effects of unem
ployment on child welfare , 1921–22 ; beginning of cooperation with League
of Nations and International Labor Office , and continued Pan American
work .

" 1930-34 : Third White House Conference ; extension of current child - wel
fare statistics ; studies of effects of depression on children and studies of
transient boys ; conferences on child health and dependent children ; de
velopment of Child Health Recovery Program in cooperation with Federal
Emergency ReliefAdministrationand CivilWorksAdministration; coopera
tion in developing child - labor provisions of National Recovery Administra
tioncodes....

“ 1935–40 : Administration of Federal aid for maternal and child welfare

under Social Security Act ; administration of child - welfare provisions of Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938 ; cooperation in developing National Health
Program ; Conference of Better Care for Mothers and Babies ; fourth White
House Conference ; further development of research and statistical activities
and of international cooperation . ... ” ( 1940 : 126–127 )
Throughout this period the infant and maternal mortality rates for the

United States diminished .

In her lastreport beforethe United Stateswasprecipitated intothe war ,
theChief wrote:

“ The activitiesofthe Children'sBureau .. have been based the

premisethat careof childrencannotbe interruptedor postponed, forin
guardingtheirhealth,nurture,andhappinesswe are providingfor the future
ofourownpeople, andthe strengthof ourNation. Theobjectivesof the
Children'sBureau, whichhavebeenheldincommon withthose of many
other agenciesof Governmentand ofprivateinitiative, have beenthree
fold: To supportin everypossiblewaythe fullestmeasureof protection
ofthe healthandwell- beingofchildren,wherevertheymaylive andhow
everimmediatelyorremotelytheymay be atpresentaffectedby defense
activities; (2 ) to helptocushiontheimpactuponchildlifeofdislocations
andstrainsassociatedwithdefenseefforts; and (3 ) to insuretheprotectionof
children inareasofpotentialdanger from overtattack, throughadequate
advanceplanning. ” (1941 : 92 )

upon

.

W ome n Worke rs

“ The Women'sBureau, " wrote itsDirector in 1938 , " hashad an impor

tant part in bringingabout andin acquaintingthe publicwith thevery
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real progress that is apparent in shorter hours of work , improved working
conditions , and the acceptance of the principle of a minimum wage . That
adequate wages , and equal pay for equal work , are still far from realization ;
that industrial accidents and disease remain uncontrolled ; that household

employment and agricultural labor are almost wholly unregulated ; that sea
sonal employment , home work , lack of vocational training , are problems un
solved ; that women's organization and participation in the labor movement
is extremely backward ; that there still are citizens who consider that mar
ried women should not be gainfully employed no matter how low the family
income may be— these and others toonumerousto be cited arematters press
ing for attention if the Women's Bureau is to be whollysuccessfulin itsjob
ofpromoting thewelfareof wage-earning women. ( 1938:162 )
Theeffectsof thenational defenseprogrammerelyintensifieddependence

on theWomen'sBureauas theclearinghouse for all types ofinformation con
cerningemployedwomen and theirproblems. However :
“ Under emergency conditions women's work becomes increasingly im

portant , and theirstandardsofemployment, inconjunctionwith those of men ,
must be guarded very closely . In a time of crisis there is always a danger
that such improved conditions of employment as have been brought about
will be set aside ; the clamor for abrogation of all labor standards was very
great during the war of 1914–18 .
" If the European hostilities cause an upturn in American business , there

will be a considerable demand for labor . Much of this demand will be for
machine tenders , and large numbers of these will be women . Thus there will
arise a condition similar to that which brought the Women's Bureau into
existence , namely , an urgent necessity for the Federal Government to see that
women are not exploited in theemergency.. . " ( 1939 : 195 )

AstheDirectorpointedout, thenumber of womenavailable for warpro
duction, not onlyto replace mencalled into theService , butalso to supply
the necessaryincrease in productionof warmaterial , was “ almostunlimited. ”
( 1940: 204 )

From various indications it is estimated that not far from 2 million

women are available immediately for employment in defense industries ;
probably half a million others have only part - time jobs ; and another large
group are in jobs less skilled than those they have filled in the past . ”
(1940:204)

The Director therefore recommended , for immediate investigation and
research , a study of the available supply of woman labor , its capacity , loca
tion , and effective use ; an analysis of occupations suitable for women ; co
operation with groups concerned with the training of women workers ; and
a study of the working conditions likely to be the most effective in obtaining
maximum output from women workers . The 1940 census showed that
women at that time constituted a fourth of the Nation's labor force .

The Bureau was very busy about this time , consulting with and advising
industrial plants on the possibilities and requirements of women's employ

a
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ment . The Director was pleased to note , in 1941 , that “ two outstanding
developments ... for working women are , first , the marked employment in
creasesthat haveoccurred, both indefense industriesand in otheroccupa
tions , and second , the advances in women's wages that have taken place in
more and more occupations . ” ( 1941 : 142–143 )

Labor Statistics

Continuing with his instructive report of previous years , the Commissioner
of Labor Statistics recounted the problems and accomplishments of the pre
war years , 1938–41 , in the following excerpts :

It has come to be more and more recognized that our industrial
structure is closely integrated . The workers are paid wages for their work ;
such wages are clearly within the field of labor statistics . But the workers
spend their wages - collectively , indeed , they constitute the largest part of the
total consumer body . As consumers they want prices to be as low as possible .
They are thus immediately and immensely concerned that industry as a
whole should function efficiently , to the end that productivity should be as
high as possible and that the benefits of increased productivity should be
reflectedinprices.
“ The workers , therefore , are just as concerned as are businessmen , econo

mists , and the public generally with knowing from day to day just how
well industry is functioning . This concern is the basic justification for sound
and comprehensive industrial statistics . They are necessary not only as a
means of measuring industry's progress toward its proper goal but as essen
tial to the proper guidance of the whole economic machine . ... " ( 1938 :
91–92 )

“ [ During these years ] there has been an enormous expansion in the use
of labor statistics . It is probably no exaggeration to say that the number of
persons , organizations , and agencies seriously interested in the results of the
Bureau's work has increased a hundredfold during the past two decades .

(1939: 85 )
The Commissioner offeredseveralreasonsto explain the awakened in

terest in laborstatistics. These includedemployerandunion interestin
wage andhour conditions, attributableto the enactment of Federal and
Statewageandhour laws; problemsof economicwelfare, intensifiedby
the recent depression; a broadening ofthe conceptof " labor” toinclude
white - collarandprofessionalworkers;andpublicconcernwith prices, in
dustrialaccidents,and labor-managementrelations .
And then,withtheacceleration of theNation'sdefense program :
“ As the principal Federal fact - finding agency in the field of labor , the

Bureau of Labor Statistics was naturally looked to as the source for most of
the desired information in the field of labor . ( 1940 : 79 )
“ The main problem confronting the Bureau was one of adjusting

its work to meet the increasing demands for special information incident
to the national defense program without interfering unduly with its regular

.
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activities . So far as concerns the character of the work itself there was no

conflict . Indeed , the experience of the past 18 months has shown that there
are very few types of labor information needed in connection with the
defense program which had not already been at least explored as part of the
regular peacetime work of the Bureau . . . . This experience has also
shown that there were practically no lines of inquiry previously carried on
by the Bureau which have not been of definite service to those associated
with carryingout thedefense program.
“ In manycases , however, the defense needscalled forfar moredetailed

datathan had previouslybeengathered andalso required a veryconsider
ableexpansion.... ( 1941: 71 )
Two majorcontributions duringthis periodwere thecompletion of a

nationwidestudy of familybudgets andretail prices — essentiallya cost- of
livingstudy — and theestablishmentof an Occupational OutlookService in
theBureau .

The objectives of the latter project were to determine which occupations
were overcrowded , which were in need of trained workers , and which would
offer the largest number of opportunities in the next 5 years . Broadly
conceived, itamountedto a procedureforforecasting manpower require
ments and availability . In addition , it would supply guidance information
for young people preparing to enter the labor force .
“ Whilelong viewsof the trendsofoccupationalopportunity mustalways

be anessential functionofthe OccupationalOutlookService, the defense
program... presentedthis divisionwith pressingandimmediateprob
lems . Whattypes ofwork would themillionsof workersengagedon the
defenseprogrambedoing ? Wherewere theyto come from? Was there

needfor a largetrainingprogram ?

On the one hand were agencies responsible for the prompt execu
tion of a production program that called for tremendous increases in the
production of airplanes , of naval vessels , of ordnance items , and the thou
sands of supplies purchased by the quartermaster . They were forced to
view the need for labor 6 months, 1 year ,and even 2 years hence . ... On

the other hand were millions of workers ... with experience but without
jobs . . . . These people who were seeking work saw the problems of the
Nation not in terms of next year's needs but in terms of the pressing prob
lem of their need for employment . In this difference of point of view there
might have been ground for serious conflict with reference to public policy
and to serious delay in theinaugurationof a wisetraining programfor
national defense .

. The background of understanding of the problem was achieved ...
by virtue of the work of the Occupational Outlook Service and other
agencies . ... ( 1940 : 81–82 )

Pearl Harbor lay still in waiting over a year away , but the Nation was al
ready actively engaged in preparations for a possible conflict :
“ One of the most important tasks placed upon the Bureau by the various

.
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defense activities has been the preparation of estimates as to the labor re
quirements incident to such activities . ... [ For ] most of the defense activ
ities it was necessary to set up a new section known as the Defense Labor
Requirements unit , to carry on special inquiries in this rather new field . ”
( 1941 : 82 )
Among the new activities were a study of labor requirements in construc

tion , covering both housing and shipbuilding ; and a study to determine how
best to allocate Government buying “ in such a manner as to absorb unem
ployment to the utmost and at the same time to avoid overloading other areas
with contracts that would create acute labor shortages and dislocations . ”
( 1941 : 83 ) Special studies were made of labor requirements in the air
craft manufacturing and machine - tool manufacturing industries and in the
shipyards .

Employment

For the first 2 years of this period the Employment Service continued in
the Department of Labor . In June 1939 — at that time operating over 1,600
regular offices in all States and Territories — it was transferred to the Social
Security Board . It did not reappear as a bureau in the Department of Labor
until 1946 .

In the 6 years from the enactment of the Wagner - Peyser Act in June 1933
to the transfer of the Employment Service to the Social Security Board , the
Service had made over 26 millionplacementsin jobs . As theSecretarycom
mented : “ This function is one of the most important services to workers in
complex modern industrial society . " ( 1939 : 8 )
The National Reemployment Service , which had been established in 1933

primarily to register and refer workers to public works and work relief proj
ects , was conducted on a temporary basis as a Federal function until the
several States were able , using their own appropriations , to assume these
functions.

By the end of 1938 , the employment function had been relinquished entirely
to 24 States , and within another year the reemployment program as a Federal
operation had terminated . It should be noted that during the 4 years , 1934
to 1937 , for which relevant statistics were reported , this service , located in
almost every State , made nearly twice as many placements ( some 1242
million ) as did all of the then - existing State employment offices combined ( 7
million) .

At the time of the passage of the Social Security Act , the administration of
unemployment compensation was placed with the Social Security Board .
The task offindingjobs forworkersandworkersfor jobs ,however,remained
withtheUnited StatesEmploymentService. Each program was adminis
teredandfinancedin its own way ,withoutany legalprovisionforcoordina
tion . Nevertheless, at the local level , theworkerwho was out of a job had to
proveto theofficialwhodeterminedif he waseligibleforunemployment
compensation not only that he was unemployed , but also that he was willing
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to accept othersuitable employment. In otherwords , at thelocal level it
was highlydesirable, if notindeed necessary , that theofficialswith whom the

workerhad to deal inconnectionwithemploymentand unemployment com
pensation shouldbe in thesame office , or at leastso closely relatedin work

and administrativedirectionastohave that effect .
To overcome the absence of legislative instructions regarding cooperation

between the two agencies involved , the Secretary of Labor and the Social
Security Board entered into an agreement of coordination by which , with re
spect to all matters affecting a State employment service they would act as if
a single agency . ( 1938 : 18-19 ) And attempts were made to adjust the
problems of divergent fiscal administrations .
The gross effect of this arrangement, especiallyinview of the tremendous

surge of applicants for unemploymentcompensationunder the new program,
was tocause an intolerabledrain on the availableservices of the employment
offices:

“ Officials of the United States Employment Service and the respective
State employment services have been concerned since the inception of the
joint program lest the activities of local employment offices be submerged
in the routine detail of benefit - claim work . A tremendous mass of claims ,
and consequently of new registrations for employment , was anticipated at
the beginning of the benefit - paying period in each State . The number of
such claims and registrations was accentuated by the business recession
which developed late in 1937 .
" ... The claims load of many local offices . . . forced an almost com

plete cessation of regular employment - service activities and entire preoccupa
tion with the unemployment - compensation program . ” ( 1938 : 21 )
It was under these circumstances that the Employment Service was trans

ferred to the Social Security Board , and placed under the same administrative
direction as the unemployment compensation function .
Since theestablishment of theCivilianConservation Corps asa relief

measurein 1933 , the EmploymentServicehad had theresponsibilityfor the
selectionof theyoung men whowere employedin it . Bythe time it left
theDepartmentof Labor in 1939 , theService hadselected nearly2 million
forenrollment. (1938: 37 )

Immigration and Naturalization

TheCommissioner ofImmigration andNaturalizationreported in 1938:

... while immigration declined sharply during the first 3 years of the
present decade , due to unfavorable economic conditions in the United States ,
the flow of immigration in more recent years has been on the increase [ and ]
disturbed conditionsinEurope justifytheanticipationofgreater numbersof
immigrants and fewer emigrants in the immediate future . ” ( 1938 : 96 )
In thefollowing year hecalledattention to thephenomenon of a steady

increaseinimmigration fromcentral Europesince the Germanannexation
ofAustriainMarch 1938 ...largelyattributableto thepressure imposed by
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certain European governments to drive into exile elements of their popula
tion uncongenial to the ruling group . " ( 1939 : 89-90 )
As a result , " it was increasingly necessary to check with utmost care the

travel documents of aliens whose departures from their home countries has
been practically in the nature of an expulsion . In handling such cases , this
Service has done its duty thoroughly and conscientiously , in strict conformity
with the requirements of the law . ” ( 1940 : 102 )
He pointed out that the occupational characteristics of immigrants coming

in at that time showed that they were in no way a serious challenge in com
petition with American labor and business .
In a statistical analysis , he also showed that , as a result of departures ,

naturalizations , and deaths , the number of aliens in the population between
the years 1925 and 1938 had diminished by almost 51/2 million persons ,
leaving an estimated total of aliens still in the country at somewhat more
than 312 million . ( 1939 : 108-109 )
Just before the end of fiscal year 1940 , the Immigration and Naturalization

Service was transferred , as a national defense measure , from the Department
of Labor to the Department of Justice . At that time it constituted 60 per
cent of the Department's personnel , so the loss to the Department was sub
stantial . It had served a splendid purpose , controlling the flow of immi
grants , and serving as the nucleus for the establishment of the United States
Employment Service , including its very significant farm labor branch .
Despite aggravating difficulties , it had won a reputation for impartiality and
understanding in the administration of the immigration laws . It had edu
cated millions of new arrivals and recently adopted citizens in the principles
of American citizenship . Many naturalized citizens looked back with both
respect and appreciation to the Immigration and Naturalization Service as
their first contact with the U.S. Government .

It is proper to present here a brief summary of the accomplishments of
the Naturalization Service during its existence as an independent unit .
Prior to 1906 there had been no concentrated supervision of naturalization

proceedings nor any centralized record of naturalizations . Frauds were
consequently prevalent , and evidence of admissions , rejections , and non
application was often difficult to secure . After the establishment of a Govern
ment agency to administer the program , these defects were corrected :

alien has since that time made a declaration of
intention or not , or been naturalized or not , and no matter in which
of the 2,527 courts over the whole United States that have been or are now

doing naturalizing work , the fact can be conclusively and easily proved by
reference to these records . And over the proceedings themselves the Bureau
of Naturalization maintains continuous scrutiny . It investigates the cir
cumstancesof eachapplicationandsubmitsto the courts on theirrespective
naturalization days such evidence as it is able to discover relative to the
meritsofcases thento be decided. " (1914: 75 )

66 Whether any
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The spiritunderlyingthe purposeof naturalization was perhaps best
expressedby Secretaryof Labor Perkins at a crucialmoment in her admin
istrativecareer:

“ ... to promote the assimilation or Americanization of such foreign - born
people as lawfully become permanent residents ; and to demonstrate to such
foreign born who , together with their families , are likely soon to become
our fellow citizens , that our American institutions operate without fear or
favor and in the spirit of fair play to the stranger within our gates as well
as to the native born . It is out of this demonstrated capacity of our institu
tions that is born that confidence , that hope , that self - discipline , that admira
tion , which has resulted in the passionate love of country and devotion to its
way of life which characterizes both native and foreign - born Americans .... ”
( 1939 : 220 )
One very helpful service performed by the Bureau through the courts and

the public school system was that of citizenship training . And the occasion
of the final granting of citizenship papers was invested with appropriate
ceremony :

“ The public has shown an increasing interest in dignifying the proceedings
admitting aliens to citizenship . Impressive ceremonies have been held in
many courtrooms . In other places celebrations of admission to citizenship
have been combined with public - school graduating exercises ... ,
( 1924 : 130 )
In its programto educatenew citizens inthe natureof Americandemo

craticprocesses, and to eliminateilliteracy , theBureau receivedthe coopera-.
tionof schoolauthorities, social groups, andemployers, many givingtheir
servicesfree to provide thenecessaryinstruction. For they realizedthat the
benefits ofsuch instructionredoundedto the benefitnot onlyof the immi
grants butof the peoplewho livedwith them as neighborsor whoemployed
them .

Beginning in 1926 , judges were empowered to designate naturalization
examiners to conduct preliminary hearings of a judicial nature , whose find
ings and recommendations were , however , to be submitted to the court for
final action . Thisarrangementspeeded up theprocessingofnaturalization
action , and made possible moredignified admissions:
“In all ofthesecasestheapplicantsappeared in theopen-courtsessions .

Thosefavorably recommended wererequired onlyto take the oathof al
legiancein thepresenceof the judge,who signedone order for the admis
sion of the groupappearingfor thefinal action . ... Approximately15
minute sessionswere all that were necessaryto accomplishthe formal ad
missionbya judge of hundredsof applicantsfavorablyrecommended.

Statement of the Secretary of Labor before the House Judiciary Committee , Febru
ary 8 , 1939 , with reference tounsuccessful impeachment proceedingsbrought against
her in connection with the exercise of her duties .
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. the proceedings . . . were marked by dignity and orderliness , in
definite contrastto thecrowding,pushing, anddisorder previouslypre
vailing in the court rooms , where a great number were to be natural
ized. ..." (1927:115)

It is the atmosphere of good will and equality before the law which in
habits these ceremonies that makes the greatest impression in the hearts
of those who have come to the United States seeking a new home . ?

Summary of This Period

In her1941 reportSecretary Perkinssummarized theaccomplishments of
theDepartment ofLaborinconnectionwiththeNation's defenseprogram:

“ [ The Department ] developed an apprentice training unit and built up the
standards for assistinginthe training within industry programsonecessary
for the upgrading of workers already in industry and for training of new
comers in therapidly expanding industries.
“ [ It ] brought much - needed safety engineering services to plants through

out thecountry...

“ [ Standards ] in the employment of women were adopted and applied
by the War Department in the letting of their defense contracts in women
employing industries .
“ [ It estimated ] in advance with great precision the number of workers

of eachclassificationneeded in each month for theperformanceof the con
tracts let under the appropriations of Congress [ and ] made it possible to
proceed in the organization of the defense industrial production [ and ] to
bring up the laborsupplyin everyindustryand in every part of thecountry
as it was needed .

... Renewed emphasis was placed on the prevention of strikes and
stoppages of work , for prompt settlement of industrial disputes without loss
of working time .
“ The Department prepared itself to contribute technical , economic , ex

pert and information services . . . and to sustain these contributions con

tinuously , which information has been largely determining in the selection
of areas of available labor supply for defense plants , vocational training ,
stabilizationof wageprograms,etc.

“ [ It made ] plansfor meeting thenecessitiesof maternal andchild welfare
services and nutritionservicesfor children in thedefense areas. " (1941:
2-4 )

In anoverall comment theSecretary pointedout that :
“ Theexpansion of staffandservicesinthese fieldsof theDepartment

illustrates the value ofhavinga nucleus of a technicallytrainedstaffat

.

.

9

2 A short history of the Immigration and Naturalization Service is presented in “ Our
Immigration , ” pamphlet M - 85 , published in 1957 by the U.S. Department of Justice ,
Immigration and Naturalization Service .
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work on basic problems , the material assembled and some of the plans
thought through in advance of pressing need . Then when a critical need
arises or when there is public recognition of a long standing need the job
can be handled effectively without loss of time . ... ( 1941 : 4 )
This critical need became manifest on December 7 , 1941 , Pearl Harbor

Day .
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WORLD WAR II

1942-45

The Department's war reports are brief and pointed — less than 200 pages
cover the four most dramatic years in the Nation's history . There was little
time for discursiveness , and no place for detailed appendices .
Consequently , it is of more than passing interest to note frequent references

to what should be done “ after the war . ” It is true that , as a result of several
reorganization steps taken shortly before Pearl Harbor , some important func
tions had been removed from the Department's administrative control , and
what remained had a relationship more indirect than direct with war opera
tions . The Department , nonetheless , was deeply involved in day - by - day
activities of the Government - it was certainly no backwater — and was
busily engaged in fulfilling its assigned role of promoting and protecting
thewelfareofwageearners.

Secretary Perkins told Congress a few weeks after the Pearl Harbor attack :
“ Since my last report we have passed through the stages of defense activities

to those of all - out war production . In these , millions of American men and
women are now engaged . This industrial army , with several million more
people working in industry than at any time in our history , is carrying
throughsuccessfullythe task ofprovidingthematerialsandweaponsneeded
by the Army and Navy on the fighting fronts . The capacity of American
industry and American labor to organize quickly and effectively for this
warproductionhas been one of the mostencouraging aspectsof the year .
The skill , the high efficiency , and great speed of American workmen has made
possible a large part of this production , and the capacity of American em
ployers andworkerstocooperatein theseprogramsis a matter ofcongratula
tionfor thewhole country. ” (1942: 1 )

. . One cannot but recall with satisfaction the fact that as a Nation we
are better equipped than ever to protect our people on the home front while
waging a war on many fronts . This has been brought about by ( 1 ) an ef
fective pattern of social legislation and administration emanating from or de
velopedfrom the work of thisDepartmentin recent years ,beginningwith
systematic relief of poverty due to unemployment , old age , and dependency-
disabilitiesfrom whichworkingpeople suffergreviously; ( 2 ) thedevelop
ment of aneffective national employmentservicenecessaryfor warproduc
tion , equally necessary in demobilization ; ( 3 ) the establishment of codes of

1

* A recapitulation of its developments during the war years , however , was presented
by each bureau in the Department's annual report for 1946 .
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fair practice , of industrial codes , of sanitation , accident prevention , and oc
cupational disease protection , all aimed at preventing the breakdown of our
working people ; ( 4 ) unemployment compensation , old - age insurance , limita
tion of the hours of labor ,minimumwage ,developmentofmethodsof pre
venting and settling industrial disputes and the development of competent
State administration of labor and social laws . All this has served to put
the people of this country in a position where they can fight the war thrust
upon us , not [ only ] with courage and vigor , but with assurance that the
major social needs are a permanent concern to the whole people of the United
States. " (1942: 14 )
A year later she wroteof the contributionsmadeby workers:
"Americanlabordemonstratedskill, speed,andendurance,cooperationand

visionin planningworkduringtheyear. Wholeindustrieswereconverted
to new productswiththecooperation of labor. Newmethods ofworking
wereintroducedwith the fullcooperation of workers. Labor- savingdevices-
wereworked outon a largescale . Skilled laborwas dilutedwith unskilled
labor andskilled men taughtthe unskilledhowto do a partof thework which
theyhad learned through apprenticeshipandyears ofexperience.
“ The Nation's wage earners not only worked continuously in factory , on

assembly lines , in shipyards , arsenals , mines , and on the farms to help the
United Nations win the war . They bought 300 millions of dollars worth of
war bonds per month out of union treasuries and by individual subscription .
They also made additional savings to ward off inflation and thus spare them
selves and their country from the confusion of an economy in chaos . They
gave 2,000,000 of their members of military age to the armed forces . ”
( 1943 : 1 )

The war imposedmany dutieson theDepartment of Labor, which often
worked in collaborationwith otheragencies havinga more direct involve
ment in theproductionof material :
“ TheDepartment of Labor , which is theGovernment agencycharged by

statute withthe dutyofpromotingthewelfareof thewageearners , had many
newand difficultduties placed uponit by thedemands of the warenterprises
duringthe year . Thetechnicalservices of the Departmentprovedto be re
liablein this emergencyand wererelied on bywar agenciesfor factsand
for advicein the laborand industrialfield .

“ Theestimatingof thenumber of personsneeded inmanufacturing per
dollarofGovernmentcontracts , a figure needed inplanningthewar produc
tion program , provedto be available throughthe ingenuityand experienceof
theBureau of Labor Statistics. Problemsof retardingindustrial accidents
andrate of absenteeismproved largelypossible of solutiondue to the tech
nical knowledgeand servicesof the Divisionof Labor Standards.

“ The question of how to use women with effectiveness and in safety in
heavy industries and for skilled production was worked out by the Women's
Bureau , on the basis of long experience .
" Specialized inspection to report to various war agencies on problems nec
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essary for their planning and their check - up was intrusted to the regular in
spection staff of the Wage and Hour Division , which ordinarily enforces only
the Fair LaborStandardsAct .

“ The new emergency and infancy care program for the wives and babies
of men in the armed services was turned over to the Children's Bureau for
administration.

“ Labor and management cooperated with the Department of Labor in all
this work . Both are cooperating in the Department's efforts to increase the
efficiency of labor by providing those human adjustments which are so neces
sary to the highest production . Continued high production levels are neces
sary in order to shorten the war , and all who have worked in factories and
mills and shipyards know that in order to have sustained effort and sustained
output , the working conditions have to be conditions which are favorable for
human activity and drive . ” ( 1943 : 2 )
Towardthe end of the war , theDepartment wasalready planning a pro

gram of reconversion. As the Secretarystated:
“ The outstanding achievements of the Department during the past fiscal

year are :

“ 1. The intensive preparatory work on postwar employment problems
and postwar work standards .
“ 2. The prompt settlement of 80 percent of all the industrial disputes of

the United States which by reducing the time element reduced the degree
of interference with war and necessary civilian production .
“ 3. The extension to all interstate industries of the 40 - cent minimum wage

during the period of general high wages and by the Industry Committee
method .

“ 4. Theeffective servicing of a varietyoftemporarywaragencies, in

cludingthe WarManpowerCommission , theWar LaborBoard , the War
ProductionBoard , the Officeof Price Administration.
“ 5. The preparation and documentation for the State Department for

the San Francisco and Dumbarton Oaks meetings of United States materials
relating to labor standards and labor economic problems in the world settle
ments .

" 6. The preparation of programs for the postwar employment , working
standards for women , and plans for suitable reabsorption into peacetime
industries .

“ The Secretary and other officers of the Department have served on a
great variety of interdepartmental committees , such as Economic Stabiliza
tion Board , War Mobilization and Reconversion , Retraining and Reem
ployment , and the War Manpower Commission . ” ( 1945 : 1 )

Organization

The Department made its most useful contribution to wartime activities
by cooperating with the activities of agencies more directly concerned with
war production :
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“ The necessity of the closest cooperation between the Department of
Labor , the War Manpower Commission , the War Production Board , the
War Labor Board , is obvious and continuing . All of these emergency
agencies have functions that impinge closely upon activities long carried
on by the Department of Labor . In the Army the Service of Supply also
has activities which frequently run parallel to functions regularly per
formed by the Department . In the Navy a considerable corps of labor ad
visors and labor inspectors also are faced with problems for which the
Department of Labor has at least some of the answers . A conscientious

effort has been made for full cooperation with all of these agencies . ...
“ ... TheDepartment ofLabor expectsto be thewheel horseand togive

serviceto these agencieswhichare carryingon almoston combatlines .
Thisclose cooperationhasmade naturalthe adoptionof policieslookingto
theenlightened useof laborby the Army, Navy , andother procurement
agencies. ... ( 1942 : 13 )
“ During wartime it has been a settled policy in the Department of Labor

to expand its regular functions for the aid and benefit of the temporary war
agencies and in addition to make available its trained supervisory staff and
facilities as a nucleus for rapid expansion in those emergency branches of
the Government . This has proved economical , efficient , and plausible . ”
( 1945 : 25 )

>

Industrial Relations

a

a

a

In March of 1941 the President appointed a National Defense Mediation
Board to act as a sort of court of appeals , accepting cases on certification from
the Secretary of Labor that the Department's conciliators were not able to
effect a settlement . ( 1941 : 22 ) Pearl Harbor imposed a stricter reckoning
with the establishment of a national board of stronger powers . The Media
tion Board was disbanded and in January 1942 the President established
by Executive order the War Labor Board , which took over the personnel of
the Mediation Board .

Established procedures required that , if the Commissioners of Conciliation
of the Department of Labor should be unable to effect a settlement , the prob .
lem would becertifiedto the Board by theSecretaryof Labor , and the Board
would make such final decision as it thought fit .
“ The Department of Labor and its Conciliation Service have been working

in even closer cooperation with the War Labor Board than with the Defense
Mediation Board . This was made possible partly by the removal of the War
Labor Board to the actualbuildingof theDepartmentof Labor and the
assignmentto the War Labor Board as liaison officers of a number of experi
enced Department of Labor conciliators and economists . The work of this
Board has proved of great value in stabilizing industrial relations , and its
functionsas acourtofappeal, a fact -finding agency, and anagencyofarbitra
tion , either formal or informal , when accepted by the parties to the contro
versy , is invaluable . .
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“ It was anticipatedthat manymore cases wouldbe settledthrough the
ConciliationService thanbefore theWar Labor Board, and thishas proved
to bethe fact. There is , however , norivalry , theWar LaborBoard being
regardedby theconciliatorsand by theDepartment, and bythe general
publicas being the agencyto which anappeal canbe taken when theprocess
of negotiationbetweenthe parties withthe assistanceof a conciliatoror a
mediator havenot beensuccessful. The Board hasbeen obligedto develop
policies as casesarose and to applythese withsuch regularityas it can . The
ConciliationServicemerely assiststhe parties in reachinganagreement, and
in seeing thatthere is fairtreatmentall around . ” ( 1942: 7 )
The success of the Conciliation Service throughout the war period is re

flected in the report for 1945 :
“ During this most intensive of all years of the war , the principles and

practices of voluntary settlement of work disputes were upheld by the Con
ciliation Service together with a continual emphasis on free negotiations and
customary methods of collective bargaining . The way was kept open for a
full return to the voluntary methods of disputes settlement which constitutes
one of thechief characteristicsof theAmerican economy.

“ Although the number of strikes and lockouts during the past year ex
ceeded that of any previous year , Commissioners of Conciliation did their
work with such dispatch and effectiveness that time lost in this way was
less than in any year for which information is available . With more
work to do the Service reachedmaximum efficiencyin theperformanceof
duty and settled more disputes than in any other year . Eighty percent of
allindustrial disputes[ were ] settled in this way . On thepreventiveside ,
Commissioners continuedtoupholdtheir record ofpreventingwork stop
pages in 95 percent of the cases which they entered before a stoppage had
occurred . ” ( 1945 : 18-19 ):
Theremarkable recordofsuccessinresolving industrial disputes during

the war was in no small measure due to the influence of the leaders of

organized labor , and the Secretary recognized and acknowledged their
contribution:

“ Thetrade - unionmovementhascooperated fully withtheGovernment
and withemployersinincreasing production for thewareffort, inpromoting
thevolunteering of skilledworkmen forhazardouswork, both at homeand

cverseas , andin reorientation of its activitiesto meet theneeds of fullproduc
tion undertermswhichrequirethefullemployment, fullworkingtime, not
only of theirown membersbut of peoplenot ordinarilyin the labormarket .
Trade unionshave modifiedmanyoftheir long -establishedpracticesforthe
purposeof facilitatingthe entranceof newpeople intoindustry andof
preventing absenteeism. Laborhas generallyagreed tothe abolitionof
premiumwage ratesfor Sundaysand weekends because of thefact that

absenteeismsometimes developedonthe nonpremiumdays . Sometrade
unions havemodified theirmembershiprequirements , relaxingtheir initia
tion fees andtheir duesfor new ortemporarymembers. Many estab
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lished trade - unionpractices which wereoriginallydeveloped toprotect mem

bersagainst lowwages , poor workingconditions, and unemploymenthave
been set aside or modifiedfor theduration when circumstancesmade it

necessary. ” ( 1942 : 9 )
“ Unionrules werelaid asidein theinterestsofthe warproductionprogram

to a markedextent, under agreementsamong employersand laborand the
Governmentthatthere would beno exploitationof thosewho hadmade the
sacrifice.

“ The no - strikepledge of laborleadersandno -lockoutpledgeofmanage
ment forthe durationwas keptat a rate ofbetter than90 percent. . .
Mostof thefew strikesand lockoutswere ofshort durationbecauseresponsi

ble leadershippromptlyorderedthose onwildcatstoppages backto work
andbecause Governmentprovided themachineryby whichindustrial dis
putescould beadjusted inall fairness. Theleadersof thelabor movement

forthe most partcooperatedwith theConciliationServiceof the Department
of Laborand theNationalWar Labor Boardin bringingabout settlement
of differences. ” (1943:1-2)

As theSecretary commented in her1944 report :
“ Labor in the United States has a status today never before enjoyed in

any nation in the world . ...

“ American trade unionism is an established American institution resting
on the will of the people . ... " ( 1944 : 4-5 )

Labor Standards

.

:

Early in the war , representatives of the major war production agencies
met in committee and agreed on certain desirable standards for efficiency in
war production work :

“ These minimum wartime labor standards . . . reiterate the need for
securing round - the - clock , 7 - day week operation of plants and tools . The
committee report emphasizestheurgencyofmeetingtheproduction goals,
but itfocuses attentionuponexperienceboth inAmericanand inEuropean
factories, which shows that the way toincreaseandmaintain efficiencyof the
human factor in production is to observe the following labor standards :
One scheduledday of rest inapproximatelyevery 7 days for all employees ,
whetherproductionworkers orsupervisors; at least a 30 - minute meal period
in the middle of each shift ; not more than an 8 - hour day and a 48 - hour week
on most operations ; and a brief vacation period .
“Disregard of thesestandards as shownbyexperience both inthis war

andthe last, here andabroad , leads toincreases inaccidents ,sickness , and
absenteeism . Spoilage andrejections increase, output fallsoff . If , in the
processof speedingup , machineshave beenruined and workers' health im

paired, the outputcurve does notrise againas quicklyas itfell . ”
( 1942 : 2-3)

a

a
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The more specific detailing of these objectives and the reasons for recom
mending them are contained in the 1943 report :
“ 1. Weekly day of rest : One scheduled day of rest for the individual ,

approximately every 7 days , should be a universal and invariable rule . The

7 - day workweek for individuals is injurious to health , to production , and to
morale . It slows down production because of the cumulative effects of
fatigue , when not broken by a period of rest and relaxation , and it leads to
increased absenteeism . Only in extreme emergencies and for a limited
period of time should workers or supervisors forego the weekly day of rest .
“ 2. Meal periods : A 30 - minute meal period in midshift is desirable for

men and women from the standpoint of the worker's health and from the
standpoint of productivity . In occupations that involve contact with poison
ous substances workers must have time to wash before eating , as an elemen
tary health precaution .
“ 3. Daily and weekly hours : Daily and weekly hours of employees in war

production plants should be reexamined to assure those schedules which
will maintain maximum output over a long war period . Hours now worked
in some plants are in excess of those which can be sustained without impairing
the health and efficiency of workers and reducing the flow of production .
“ When daily and weekly hours are too long the rate of production tends ,

after a period , to decrease , and the extra hours add little or no additional
output , the quality of work may deteriorate during the whole period of work ,
not only during the hours of overtime ; absenteeism rises sharply ; the loss
of time due to accidents and illnesses tends to increase . Effectsupon the

healthandmoraleoftheworkermay beslowinappearingbutarecumula
tiveinnature. Irregularattendancedisruptstheflowofproductionbecause
certainoperationscallfora balanceof trainedforces. Inordertoconserve
irreplaceableskilled andsupervisory manpower, uneconomical schedules
shouldbe revised.

" When plants drawing on the same labor market compete for labor through
the device of offering heavy overtime payment the resulting unrest and
turnover interferes with war production . In order to stop this type of labor
pirating there should be uniformity in the hours schedules of plants in the
same industrial area .

“ While a 40 - hour week is generally accepted in peacetime there is a wide
spread and increasing agreement as a result of actual experience , both in
this country and abroad , that for wartime production the 8 - hour day and 48
hour week approximate the best working schedule for sustained efficiency in
most industrial operations . While hours in excess of 48 - hours per week
have proved necessary in some instances due to a limited supply of supervisory
and skilled manpower , there has been some tendency to continue longer
schedules after sufficient opportunity has been afforded to train additional
keyemployees.

“ Plants which are now employing individual workers longer than 48
hours a week should carefully analyze their present situation with respect to
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output and time lost because of absenteeism , accident , illness , and fatigue .
They should reexamine the possibilities of training additional workers now ,
in order to lessen the need for excessive overtime during the long pull ahead .
As rapidly as is feasible these plants should introduce the hours schedules
that will maintain the best possible rate of production for the duration .
“ 4. Vacations : The policy of providing opportunity for restoration of

energy of employees by a vacation period away from the job is demonstrated
to be conducive to sustained production and is even more sound under emer
gency conditions of industry today than in peacetime . Experience demon
strates that ... providing regular opportunities for men to have a limited
period of time away from the job makes it easier to control sporadic
absenteeism .

“ Industry in planning vacation programs must exert the utmost ingenuity
to obtain the benefits without paying an overbalancing cost in productive
hours lost .

“ Vacations should be staggered and spread over the longest possible period .
Vacations should not be permitted to excuse any shut - down of any de
partment of any war production plant except where such shut - down would
not curtail production . ” ( 1943 : 4-5 )
The problem of maintaining suitable standards was one , however , which

every plant would have to work out to suit its own requirements within
the limits allowed by law or recommended as desirable .
Safety was a major problem in all plants :
“Duringthisperiodofworld conflict,increasing manpowershortages

throughoutthe country revealed the need for meetingacceleratedwar out
put scheduleswith the existing work force . One tragic sourceof waste , of
bothmen and materials, is work accidents .
“ A glance at the country's record for 1943 shows the problem — 18,000

workmen were killed , 109,700 received permanent disablements , and 2,270 ,
900 were injured seriously enough to lose working time . The loss repre
sents 274,000,000 man - days of production , or a year's work by 914,000
workers .

“Consequently theDivision’s‘ tailor - made 'safetyprograms forwarplants ,
designed to fit eachplant'sneed , were aggressively pushed .. .
( 1944 : 11 )

Close working relationships with theStateswerenecessary to thesuccess
ful operation of the Bureau's programs . In part these were achieved through
the annualconferenceson State laborlegislation:
“ For many years , " wrote the Secretary , " those interested in labor legis

lation and administration have recognized the desirability of a certain amount
ofuniformitybutrecommendeda variety ofpatternsto meet the special
problems of a particular State . To further this principle , I have for 12 years
called annualconferencesonlaborlegislation. .
“ Theconferences have made itpossible forlaborcommissioners and rep

resentatives of trade unionorganizations from all the Statesto worktogether

>
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to encourage public support for sound and vigorous legislative programs and
to strengthen efficient administrative procedures . ...
“ A series of committees growing out of the conferences have recommended

legislative and administrative standards for the States . Particular stress
has been given to recommendations that labor departments should have
jurisdiction , without exception , over every labor law - wages , hours , child
labor , safety regulations , industrial hygiene , workmen's compensation , un
employment compensation , the regulation of private employment agencies
and the operation of public employment agencies . Integration of these
responsibilities within a single administrative agency is vital and ade
quate appropriations are fundamental . ” ( 1945 : 16 )
" It is important to point out that this has been essentially a State and not

a Federal program , even though this Department has taken the initiative in
bringing together State representatives and doing the research for the de .

velopment of a program of mutual interest . The joint Federal - State program
of exploration carried on by means of annual conferences on labor legisla
tion has demonstrated the need for Federal laws in fields in which the States

have nojurisdiction. ” ( 1945 : 17 )

a

Wages and Hours and Public Contracts

WrotetheSecretary inher1942report :
“ Early in 1942 on the resignation of the Administrator of the Wage Hour

Division I appointed the then Director of the Public Contracts Division to be
the head of both Wage Hour and PublicContracts. The purpose in doing
this was to bring about a consolidation of the two activities within the De
partment of Labor . An historical reason , namely that the Public Contracts
Act was passed 2 years before the Wage Hour Act , had been the cause of the
existence of two divisions . The preliminary work of each of these divisions
being well established , the differences between the two laws clearly under
stood , it seemed as though the appropriate time had come to bring about the
economies that were possible through consolidation , economies not only of
money but of time , effort , and public understanding . ” ( 1942 : 11 )
And the Administrator of the combined divisions remarked :

“ The problem presented the newly merged divisions was a formidable one .
It was first necessary to train [ inspectors in each division in the work of in
spections in the other ] . Simultaneously there was a constant drain of trained
personnel into the armed services from both Divisions . The War Produc
tion Board was utilizing an increasing number of inspection personnel in sur
veys and audits while the Wage Stabilization program of the War Labor
Board was soon to absorb the total efforts of half the Division's normal in
spection force which was temporarily thrown into the breach until added
personnel could be recruited . Altogether , by the end of the fiscal year , it was
necessary to absorb almost 1,600 new inspectors . ... " ( 1943 : 36 ).
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Some measure of the accomplishments of the combined divisions is re
flected in theAdministrator'sreport for the year 1944 :
" Three facts stand out in regard to enforcement : A substantial increase in

restitution despite the lower number of inspections ; the continued high pro
portion of monetary violations cases where , despite prevailing high wages ,
there was failure to pay the minimum ... ; and the continued upward trend
of child - labor violations . ..
“ In the5 years and9 months that theFair LaborStandardsAct had been

in forcethroughthe endof the fiscalyear , about$ 70,000,000 inrestitution
of illegallywithheldwages hadbeen agreedto or orderedpaidto almost
2,000,000workersin about 90,000 establishments.
“ The tremendous increase in our war labor force , which has seen the

employment of almost 3,000,000 children 14 through 17 years of age , has led
to a marked upturn in child labor violations . ... ” ( 1944 : 62–63 )
In 1945 the minimum wage specified for workers employed in interstate

commerce was automatically raised from the earlier level of 25 cents to a new
levelof 40centsanhour.

The Divisions cooperated closely throughout the war with the various war
production agencies , particularly the War Labor Board , the War Manpower
Commission , and the Office of Price Administration .

.

Labor Statistics

In his war reports the Commissioner of Labor Statistics wrote :
“ It is a matter of considerable pride and satisfaction that the Bureau of

LaborStatisticshas become one of the most usefulenterprisesin the whole
Government. It hasdevelopedatechniqueofestimatingandjudgingthe
hoursoflabor, thenumberofworkers, thecharacterofskills necessaryand
required to carry out the dollar value of each Government contract . This
work has beendevelopedover aperiodof 3 or 4 years in an effort to meet
theCongressionaldemandfor anoccupational outlook production compar
able to the agricultural crop outlook production . It does one of the most
exacting and difficult techniques of economic and statistical analysis with
great success . The work of this Bureau has been vital to theprocurement
agencies of the Government , the Army , the Navy , the War Production Board ,
and now to theManpower Commission.

“ Fortunately each of these agencies recognizes the unique character of the
work here done and recognizes also that it is done by particular human proc
esses , and not by machine techniques . There has been , therefore , no effort
to duplicate this service in the agencies named , but rather an intensification of
the desire to lean upon this service for information of this nature . This in
itself has brought about a natural coordination which is satisfactory to all
concerned. The Bureau of LaborStatisticshasbecomea kind of a job shop
in thischaracterof work ,taking ordersfrom avarietyofGovernment agen
cies , including the Office of Price Administration . In recent months the
Selective Serviceof the Army and theArmy's personnelhave reliedheavily
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upon the same source in planningforthe distributionof the armed
forces. The factual and measurementeconomists who haveworked
on this project are among themostusefulmen in the United States. "
( 1942: 11)
" It is generally recognized that during the war period major nonmilitary

problems include ( 1 ) industrial production and the most efficient utilization
of manpower , ( 2 ) prices and price regulation , ( 3 ) the stabilization of wages
on an equitable basis , and ( 4 ) the improvement of industrial relations to in
sure continuity of employment . The work of the Bureau was increasingly
focused on supplying to Congress and to administrative agencies the basic in
formation required for formulating and carrying out the national policies in
these closely interrelated fields .
“ Bearing particularly on the problems of labor demand , labor supply ,

and laborutilizationwas the work in the fields ofemployment statistics,
labor turn - over , hours of work , accidents , absenteeism , labor productivity ,
incentive wage systems , industrial relations , and housing construction .
Similarly the extension of the areas of price control and control of the flow
of production through rationing gave increasing importance in public policy
to the statistics of wholesale prices , retail prices ( including rents and various
services ) , and cost of living . " ( 1943 : 17 )
“ The Bureau's three - fold problem during the war ( was ] the maintenance

of its standard statistical series , the focusing of its work on the needs of war
agencies , and the planning of its work to meet reconversion and early post
war needs . .. ( 1944: 18)

9

Women Workers

In a war situation , in which men are shifted from their normal occupa
tions to the armed services and the demand for additional workers for
war production is urgent , the primary source of necessary labor is the
supply of unemployed women :
“ Women workers are the prime source of the new labor supply now

demanded.. Women are urgently needed to make war supplies and to
conduct the civilian services required to release manpower and to support
the armed forces .

“ This woman labor supply must be utilized in the most effective way on
jobs women can do well , and under conditions known to benecessaryfor
their best work. To assurea minimum of wastefultrial and error, war
needscallfora highdegreeof competentadvicebypersonsexperiencedin
mattersofwoman employment. ... (1942: 31)
With its quarter century of experience , including service during World

War I , the best informed source of information in this respect was the
Women's Bureau . And this fact was fully recognized by the newly estab
lished waragencies.
Twoproblemsof major importancewerethe safetyand health ofwomen

workers, particularlyin plantsproducingwar materialwhere womenhad

2
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not previouslybeen employedin significantnumbers, andthe fact that
manywomen doing workequal tothat of a manwere notreceivingwages
atthe same level. Manyof thewomen workerswere themselvesheads of
familiesor takingcare of dependentchildrenorolder people , andmany
others were independentlyearning a living.
A particularly difficult problem was the employment of many women in

this emergency work who had had no previous industrial experience , or
who had been out of the labor market so long , raisingfamilies, as to be
virtually inexperienced in industrial requirements .
To bring these women workers into the labor market , to train them in

duties strange to them , to accommodate them in their domestic problems as
housewives as well as production workers , and to insure that their needs as
women workers were suitably recognized by the managements and unions
to which they were related during their employment — these were problems
of serious consequence , in which the Women's Bureau
equipped to advise . The demand for the services of the Bureau specialists
by all procurement agencies of the Government was acute , especially dur
ing the earlieryearsofthewar:

... thelabordemandshaveaddedmore than21/2millionwomen tothe
ranks of workers inindustry inthiscountry, thetotalincludingnearly 17
million women Unforeseenproblems always accompany such a
rapidabsorptionof an enormousnew labor force. The myriadways in
which the accumulatedknowledgeand resourcesof the Women'sBureau
could be of use in the war productionprogramof the Government have
been keenly recognized;and with the progressof thewar , callsfor service
of one sort or anotherhave been increasinglynumerousand pressing . .
" The urgent wardemandsfor Women'sBureauwork continueto focus

on twomajor objectives:
“ ( 1 ) To meet requirements for expanded labor forces : Analyses of jobs

suited to women in various war industries ; a consideration of the best
methods for selecting women ; the interesting of women in the need for their
services and the kinds of work they can do ; and recommendations as to
means of arranging plant schedules for part - time use of women .
“ ( 2 ) In response to calls for data on the best methods for utilizing a

woman labor force : Obtaining and disseminating scientific data as to effects
on woman workers of new techniques and new substances in industry ; vary .
ing hours of work ; relaxing established standards for women's work ; and
a multitude of particular health and safety situations to be met if women , in
many cases unaccustomed to industrial surroundings , are to give maximum
performance for employers unfamiliar on their part with women's job capa
bilitiesandneeds. ” ( 1943 :31–32)

Of interest was the fact that during the war the number of women mem
bers of organized labor unions greatly increased . By the end of 1945 it
was estimated that there were 312 million women in trade unions .
(1945: 22 )
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Child Welfare

O

“ The problems confronting children in wartime are in general those which
have caused concern in peacetime , but they are enlarged and intensified , ”
wrote the Chief of the Children's Bureau in her 1944 report . Therefore :
“ The activities of the Children's Bureau ... have been developed with

the purpose of directing all possible effort to assuring to children under war
time conditions , the nearest possible approach to normal home care , educa
tional opportunity , and creative experience in the communities in which they
live. ” (1944:31)
As early as March 1942 the Bureau's Commission on Children in War

time adopted a “ Children's Charter in Wartime ” declaring that " children
must be safeguarded — and they can be safeguarded — in the midst of this
total war. ”

The charter called upon citizens young and old to join together “ to guard
children from injury in danger zones ; protect children from neglect , ex
ploitation , and undue strain in defense area ; strengthen the home life of
children whose parents are mobilized for war or war production ; and con
serve , equip , and free children of every race and creed to take their part
in democracy . ” ( 1942 : 28 )
Initially , emphasis was placed on " the importance of deferring active

recruitment of mothers of young children for war work until all other sources
of labor supply were exhausted . ” ( 1942 : 28 )
Following its adoption of the children's charter , the commission adopted a

10 - point program of State action based on the charter .
In the fieldof child labor , "effort has beendirected toward maintaining

child-labor protectivemeasures wherever possibleand towardrestatementof
essential principles of youth employmentworked out in the light of wartime
demands and youth needs .” (1943: 29 )
Thecommissionthereforeissued a “Statement ofPolicyon the Employ

ment of Youth Under18 Years of Age ”whichconstitutes anationalpolicy
on the place of youthin the labor market duringwartime and setsstandards
for their employment. It states that youth under 18 canbest contribute to
the war program by continuingin schooland , when theirservicesare needed ,
by acceptingvacationandpart - time employment, and sets up 10 basic safe
guardsto govern the employmentof youngAmericansin industry and agri
culture. " (1943:29)

The excitementandgeneral confusion of wartime activities ,however,
resultedinconsiderableneglect of theseprinciples. In 1944 theDirector
reported :

Many boysandgirlsbetweentheagesof 15 and 18years areliving
entirelyunsupervisedin placesto which they have gone withouttheirfamilies
to takeemploymentin warindustries or to be nearwarcamps . Anincrease
in thenumberofdelinquency casesdisposed of byjuvenilecourts (roughly
51percenthigherin 1943 than in 1940 ) ... is anindication of the ways in.
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which in our war effort we have failed to meet the needs of children and

young people . ” ( 1944 : 32 )
Despite failures in this respect , much useful work was done to maintain

and improve the conditions of employment of young people in wartime in
dustries , as is reflected in the accomplishments of the Children's Bureau , the
Wage - Hour Division , the Women's Bureau ( concerned about standards for
minors as well as women ) , and the Division of Labor Standards . The Chil
dren’s Bureau issued several orders on the employment of children in hazard
ous occupations , and had great success in its annual return - to - school cam
paigns and in promoting the use of certificates of age as evidence that young
applicants for jobs were of proper age for employment . Inspections under
the Fair Labor Standards Act , planned jointly by the Children's Bureau and
the Wage - Hour Division , resulted in improvement in the employment con
ditions of thousands of children .

International Labor Affairs

The UnitedStates became amemberof theInternational LaborOrganiza
tion in 1934, andparticipatedactivelyin itsproceedings . Duringthe war,

ILOheadquarterswere movedfrom Geneva to theWestern Hemisphere.
At the 1941 meeting in New York City , the Secretary of Labor , who headed

the United States delegation , was elected president of the ILO Conference .
“ ... An important resolution was proposed by the American delegation

( representing labor , employers and Government ) . It was adopted . It seeks
lo assure ILO participation in the peace conference and in the planning and
application of measures of reconstruction , specifically : Feeding people in
need ;reconstructionofdevastated countries;providingandtransportingthe
raw materials and equipment which will be needed to restore economic ac
tivity ; reopen trade ; resettle workers and their families ; change industries
over to a peacetime basis ; maintain employment and raise standards of living
throughout the world . ” ( 1942 : 9 )
The aims and purposes of the ILO had the full concurrence of the Depart

ment of Labor ; namely , “ that ( a ) labor is not a commodity ; ( b ) freedom of
expression and of association are essential to sustained progress ; ( c ) poverty
anywhere constitutes a danger to prosperity everywhere ; ( d ) the war against
want requires to be carried on with unrelenting vigor within each nation . ”
( 1944 : 2 )
Its objectiveswere to furtherprograms amongthe nationsof the world

whichwould achieve“ ( a ) maximumemployment andthe raisingof stand
ardsof living ; ( b ) the employmentof workersin the occupationsin which
theycan make theirgreatest contributionto the commonwell - being; ( c ) the
provision. of facilities fortraining and thetransfer of labor, including
migrationfor employmentandsettlement ; ( d ) policiesin regard to wages
and earnings , hoursand otherconditions of workcalculatedto insure a just
shareof the fruitsof progress to all , anda minimum livingwage ...( e ) the
effective recognitionof theright of collectivebargaining. . . ( f ) theex
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tension of social - security measures to provide a basic income ... and com
prehensive medical care ; ( g ) adequate protection for the life and health of
workers in all occupations ; ( h ) provision for child welfare and maternity
protection ; ( i ) the provision of adequate nutrition , housing , and facilities for
recreation . ( j ) the assurance of equality of educational and vocational
opportunity . ” ( 1944 : 2 )
Reconversion Objectives

Even during the depths of the war the Secretary was giving thought to the
problems of postwar reconversion , and had recommended various organiza
tional changes involving the reabsorption of the labor functions of various
war agencies .
Although these thoughts and proposals properly belong to the next chapter ,

they are included here as part of the war years .
The primary problem was the probable effects of peace upon employment .
“ In facing the possibilities of sudden economic changes at the close of the

war and the change - over from warindustrytopeacetime occupations, it is
well to keep in mind that we have in the United States today certain pre
liminary preparation . We stand in a better position to take the shock of the
change than ever before . We have as a matter of law and practice unemploy
ment compensation , old - age insurance and old - age assistance for those not

eligible for insurance ; a maximum hours program of 40 hours which tends
to include more people in whatever production and employment actually
exists . We have a public works program fairly well planned , and its value
as a stimulant to employment and business at the beginning of the period of
declinewellunderstoodby the public . We have also a large well -experienced
system of free public employment offices all over the country . We have a
higher age level for the labor of young people , that is , 16 years , than ever
before , and we have protection against the fall of wages to unspeakably low
levels through the normal operations of the Fair Labor Standards Act . "
( 1945 : 2 )

“ ... The production of war materials in a plant can be stopped in a
matter of days to weeks . Building up a new line of production for peacetime
markets will require weeks to months . Furthermore , even with ample job
opportunities there will not be as many jobs in the heavy industries as there
are today . Several million workers at least will find jobs in other industries ,
sometimes in other locations . When mass transfers of this kind occur ,there
is usually a lag between the time a man or a woman loses a job and the
time he findsa new one. ( 1945: 5 )

In these circumstancesunemploymentbenefitsshouldbe extendedunder
liberal provisionstoall unemployed, it was believed. Young people should
be urged toreturn toschool and olderworkersto retireon liberal old- age
retirementprovisions . Many ofthe wivesof ex - servicemenwould welcome
an opportunitytoreturn tohomemakingif theirhusbands weregiven vet
eran'spreferencein jobs , it wasstated . And every effortshould bemade to
maintainanationalpolicyoffullemployment.

.
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However, care shouldbe taken to guard againsteffortsto exclude from
the labor market groupswhich have earned the right to remain in it. In

thisconnection,women provideanexample:
... We must remember that even today well over three - fifths of the

women in the labor force are unmarried and that in the United States before

the war it was customary and necessary for most single women to support
themselves . The number of married women in the labor force is larger than
it was before the war . Most of this group whose war job was their first and
only job will choose to retire if their husbands have jobs . But to establish
a rule after the war that married women should not be employed would work
extreme hardship on that relatively small number who insist on continuing
in the labor market . Before the war most married women who worked did

so because they had to help support the family . We should never permit
a needs test to be administered before an individual is offered a job . ”
( 1945 : 6 )

In the necessary work of distributing the Nation's manpower properly ,
the public employment service is the core . Regardless of what Depart
ment it is located in :

... Itshould never againbeabandoned . Itshouldbe apermanent in
stitutionin American life . It shouldnot be buried under the function of
distributingrelief or compensation, butshould be a vital aggressiveforce
whose primaryaim is to findworkers for thejobswhicharenecessary ,to
help create work during slack periods, and to help to distributesuch work
as there isbetweentheunemployedworkers. It is asnecessaryinpeacetime
as in wartime and periods of full employment. It must be maintained and
developedduring slack periods . ” ( 1942:10 )
Among the actions which should be taken promptly after the termination

of hostilities , the Secretary recommended :
“ Revocation of all permits which have been issued for the employment

of minors for more than 8 hours a day , or the employment of minors in
ordinarily prohibited occupations .
“ Revocationof allpermits forthe work of women beyond 8 hoursand

for thework of womenin the graveyardshifts .
“Promote the reduction of hours of labor under the Fair Labor Stand

ardsAct to 40 hoursaweek to spread the work .
“[ Abolish] Sunday work , holidaywork , and overtimework as far as

possible.
“ Unfreeze labor... andreestablishthe freedomand mobilityof

Americanlabor .
“ Make the U.S. EmploymentServicea strong and effectiveinstrument

for movingworkers out of war industriesand intocivilianindustries.
"Set up a fund which might be loanedthrough the U.S. Employment

Serviceto helpworkerswhohaveno funds with whichto getback home , or
to reach a place where there might be opportunityfor employmentin
civilianoccupations.
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“ Encourage the immediate retirement of those over 65 in their old - age
benefits.

“ Encourage the return to education of any person under 20 , to school
or college or vocational training institutes .
“Adviseand assistwomenwho aremerelypin-money workerswho came

intothe labor market only because of the war need to leavethe labor market
and make opportunityfor girls who must work regularly.
“ Provide for proper Government assistance for loans to businesses which

can reconvert quickly for the manufacture or distribution of civilian goods
for which there is a market and which will provide large employment .
“ Encourage and revive the luxury , transportation , and amusement in

dustries and trades which are healthy and good for the public judged by
normal standards .

“ Develop Government aid for settling certain qualified groups on the
land with ascientific programofassistancein cropplanningandmarketing
andsupervision.
“ Open up the plannedpublic worksin thoselocalitieswherethereap

pearsto be a considerablepool of permanentlyresident peoplefor whom
no immediateprivateemploymentis available.
“ Renew all the techniques of stabilized employment which were partly

developed during the last depression , such as orders in advance ; extension
of rural electrification , manufacturing , Government and other capital industry
orders on a regular basis , etc.
“ Release the housing programs now found to be necessary and give appro

priate Government assistance to private construction , as well as to public
programs for housing improvements .
“ Encourage normal purchasing by the public through use of war savings

on a regular and systematic basis rather than speedy , reckless spending .
“ Encourage purchasing of permanent consumers ' goods , like refrigerators ,

vacuum cleaners , furniture , kitchen utensils , automobiles , necessary textiles ,
etc.

“ Encourage cultural and recreational activities as a means of employment
as well as a method of achieving a sound society and balanced economy . ”
( 1943 : 9-10 )

Organizational Proposals

Planning thepostwar organizationof the Departmentof Labor, the Secre
tarywrote :

“ I recommend after the war a consolidation in the Department of Labor
of various ministerial functions having to do with labor matters which are
now scattered through a variety of agencies of the Government .
(1942: 14 )

And in her1945reportsheoutlinedherspecificproposals :
“ ... the planrecommends thetransfer of theUnited StatesEmployment

Service to theDepartment ofLabortobeestablished withbureauautonomy .

. .
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It also expresses the opinion that while the unemployment compensation
function might or might not be put in the Labor Department , it should , if
placed in the Department , be established as a separate bureau and that neither
the work of the Employment Service nor that of Unemployment Compensation
bepermittedtosubordinatethe other . Both have animportant position.

The Employment Service , however , is vital to the realistic development
of theDepartment.
" The planalso recommendsthe transferof the NationalLabor Relations

Board to the Department, but... thequasi - judicial andfact - findingfunc-
tions . . . should remain independent and not reviewable by the Secretary
of Labor or subordinate officers .

“ ... The plan proposed would immediately return the Apprenticeship
Section of the Division of Labor Standards to the Department of Labor .
Likewise and at the same time , the training - within - industry program should
be included for transfer .

“ I stronglyurgedthat workof the NationalWarLabor Board bereduced
to a minimum bya general returnas quickly as warconditionswould permit
to thesystem ofsettling labordisputesand adjustingwages throughthe
mechanicsofcollectivebargaining. . .
“ I also suggested that such work as that of the Labor Division of the War

Production Board . . . should be immediately transferred ... mainly to
be absorbed by the Division of Labor Standards and the United States Con
ciliation Service .
“ I also believe that the Labor Force Project carried on by the Bureau of

the Census is a type of work which .. could becarriedon more economi

cally and better coordinated with the work of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
if itwere transferredto theDepartment. . .

“ ...I would notinclude among these[transfers ] theImmigration and
NaturalizationService [ thefunctionsof which ] havelittle or no relationto
this Department. ... " ( 1945 : 28–30)
To all of which the Chief of the Children's Bureau added a note :

" It has been suggested at times that the functions of the Children's Bureau
might be carried on more effectively if that Bureau were removed from the
Department . I do not subscribe to that belief . Moreover , it is my convic
tion that once removed from the Department of Labor the functions of the
Bureau would bedissipatedand the Bureaudisintegrated. ” ( 1945 : 20 )

. .
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POSTWAR PERIOD

1946–48

A shocked world learned on April 12 , 1945 , that the President of the
United States — just a few months after election to his fourth term of office
was dead.

Death came to Franklin D. Roosevelt at Warm Springs , Ga . , where he had
received treatmentforparalytic polio many years before..
Vice President Harry Truman had just dropped into Speaker Sam Ray

burn's office in the Capitol when he heard the news . Later , as his family ,
members of the Cabinet and Congress , and Chief Justice Harlan Stone gath
ered around him , Mr. Truman was sworn into office as the 32d President of
the United States .

Standing in the group was Frances Perkins , Secretary of Labor since 1933 .
She hadservedasLabor Secretary longerthan anyother personinhistory.
She was to continue in her vital post until the end of World War II , a few

months later . Then she tendered her resignation and was appointed Chair
man of the Civil Service Commission .
Tosucceedher,PresidentTrumannameda former Senatecolleague , Lewis

B.Schwellenbach .
Mr. Schwellenbach was faced almost immediately with the tremendous

task ofhelpingtheNation reconverttopeacetime pursuitsand ofreadjust
ingtheactivitiesof hisdepartmentto alessstrenuoustempo.

a

Reorganization

During Secretary Schwellenbach's term of office , the Apprentice - Training
Service was transferred from the War Manpower Commission with full bureau
status . The United States Employment Service also was transferred from the
War Manpower Commission . It remained in the Department until 1948 , when
it was transferred to the Federal Security Agency , and there combined with
the unemployment compensation function to form the Bureau of Employment
Security . In 1949 the combined service was transferred to the Department
of Labor .

The Children's Bureau remained in the Department of Labor until 1946 ,
when it was transferred , except for the child labor division , to the Federal
Security Agency . Initially located as a branch in the Division of Labor
Standards , the child labor function was later transferred to the Wage and
Hour Division .
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The U.S. Conciliation Service was separated from the Department of Labor
in 1947 , and set up as an independent agency , the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service .

In 1947 the Bureau of Veterans ' Reemployment Rights was transferred to
the Department of Labor .
The following war agencies were briefly located in the Department of Labor ,

and were then disbanded : National Wage Stabilization Board , Shipbuilding
Stabilization Committee , Wage Adjustment Board , and Retraining and Re
employment Administration .

The only bureaus that carried over from the past and continued into the
future without reorganizational changes were the Bureau of Labor Statistics ,
the Women's Bureau , the Bureau of Labor Standards , and the Wage and Hour
andPublic Contracts Divisions.

In 1947 Secretary Schwellenbach established in the Department an Office
of International Labor Affairs . This was part of areorganizationalstep , au
thorized by Congressin 1946. The act alsoestablishedone position as

Under Secretary ( corresponding in practice with the earlier position of First
Assistant Secretary ) and three Assistant Secretaries of Labor .

Reconversion

.

The major problem after the war was reconversion :
“ The extent of conversion of the economy to war production suggests the

magnitude of the problem of restoring the economy to a peacetime basis ;
but reconversion was undertaken without the unifying stimulus of an im
mediate external danger . Far more difficult than the physical aspects of
reconversion were the problems of readjustment of the working popula
tion to a peacetime basis . These included the demobilization and reemploy
ment of the armed forces ; the shifting of millions of workers to new jobs
and industries and into different areas ; adjustment of wages and price
policies to transitional conditions ; reconciling of the conflicting ideas of
workers , employers , and other groups ; and the adaptation of public agen
cies and functions to meet the new conditions . . . ( 1946 : 5 )
To maintain the stability of the economy was the principal objective of

the Government . In this connection Mr. Schwellenbach voiced a warning re
iterating the message of his predecessors in office :
“ ... This stability must be achieved at a high level of output , and the

products of industry must be equitably distributed among those who cooper
ate in their production . Increased emphasis should be placed on the views
that the interest of the economy as a whole requires a maximum flow of in
come to urban and rural workers as the major consuming group for sustain
ing demand and full production and employment . We need a clearer un
derstanding of the fact that farm income and the welfare of farmers is in
separably linked with the earnings and real income of city workers . ...
(1946: 12 )
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In some respectsprogresswas rapidand adequate; inothers it dragged:
“ While the physical aspects of reconversion were virtually completed early

in fiscal . . . 1947 , making possible the highest level of civilian employment
and production in our history , the welfare of the wage earners of the United
States was vitally affected by our inability to achieve fully the economic
phases of reconversion . ...
“ Within the limits of the authority granted to it by law and the extent

of its facilities and personnel , the Department of Labor made significant
contributions to full employment and high - level production of civilian goods ,
and to a wider understanding of the real impact of the price - wage relation
ship on our economy and on the everyday problems of the Nation's wage
earners . ” ( 1947 : 1 )

But , throughout this period , the problem persisted :
“ Despite the full employment and high wages of the current postwar

economy , the steep and continuing upward movement of prices through the
past few years has represented serious inflationary dangers to the economy
as a whole and has held down the living standards for wage earners by
constantly diminishing the real value of the wage dollar .
“ If this movement continues — and at the end of the fiscalyear there was

every indication that itwould continue— notonly the wages of industrial
employeeswillbeunderminedbutthestabilityoftheentireeconomy will
be threatened.

“ Control of the inflationary spiral continues to be a matter of paramount
importance to the American people . ” ( 1948 : 6 )

o

Industrial Relations

During the war, productionwas maintainedunder a voluntaryno - strike
pledge agreed to byboth laborand management, on theconditionthat labor
disputeswould be handledexpeditiouslybya tripartiteagency . Thisfunc
tion wasperformedby the NationalWarLabor Board , assistedbythe U.S.
Conciliation Service. Withthe endof the war, the servicesof theBoard
terminated, andthe no - work - stoppageagreementceasedto have effect:
" ... The Government , with the agreement of the majority of labor and

management representatives , announced a return to free collective bargaining .
“ The result was the heaviest year's work in the 33 years of the Conciliation

Service .... " ( 1946 : 105 )

Disputeswere more complex, moreprolonged, and moredifficultto solve
than were those of the war period. Many minor disputesweresettled
withoutGovernment assistanceof any kind. But , of thosein ich the

Servicewas calledinbeforea strike, morethan89 percentof the threatened
stoppageswere averted.
TheConciliationService wasreorganized andvarious factfindingboards

were appointed. Congressgave considerationto the possibilitiesof legisla
tion onlabor - managementrelations , butwith no immediatespecificresults .
“ Under the extremelydifficulttransitionalconditions, the Conciliation

a
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Service , the fact - finding boards , and other agencies without compulsory
powers rendered strenuous and ultimately effective service in bringing to an
end the dangerous industrial conflicts of the first year of reconversion . .
( 1946 : 8 )

In marked contrast to this hectic year , 1947 was characterized for the
most part by peaceful negotiation :
“ Perhaps the most important single factor in the resumption of more

peaceful and stable relationships between labor and management , following
theturbulenceof thereconversion period, was thereturntonormal peace
time bargaining practices based on the usual processes of free collective
bargaining . In this successful return to our traditional prewar system of
direct negotiations between representatives of workers and employers , the
Department's Conciliation Service played an important role . ” ( 1947 : 5 )
With the passage of the Taft - Hartley Act on June 23 , 1947 , the functions ,

personnel , and records of the U.S. Conciliation Service were transferred to
a new independent agency , the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.1
TheServicehad been a part of theDepartmentof Labor under the super
vision anddirectionof theSecretaryof Labor for 34 years . ( 1947 : 62 )
An area in which the exercise of special stabilization functions was found

necessary in the period immediately after the war was the shipbuilding in
dustry . Formerly an agency of the War Production Board , the Shipbuilding
Stabilization Committee was transferred to the Department of Labor in 1945 ,
and was abolished at the end of fiscal 1946. It established wage rates and
dealt withlabor disputes.
With the termination of its activities , its chairman published the fol

lowing statement at the end of his report for the year 1946 :
“ Stabilization is more than a set of rules imposed from the top . In its

broader meaning , it is a continuing living relationship between management
and labor on terms generally acceptable to both . It must rest on a mutual
willingness on the part of labor and management to cooperate not only with
each other , but with the Government as well in the attainment of the objec
tives conceivedin thepublic interest.
" The basis forcooperationbetween managementand laboris the collec

tive bargainingrelationshipwithout whichthe pioneeringventure inship
building stabilizationwouldnot have beenpossible . Collectivebargaining
agreementsrepresentconstitutionalgovernmentin industrialrelations .
Theypermit orderly, democratic , andmutuallyresponsibleprocedures and
standards governingconditionsof work. In themselves a reconciliationof
conflictinginterests , theyfoster a recognitionof a larger commoninterest
and establisha jointauthority forthe maintenanceof industrialdiscipline
andorder derivedfrom theconsent of the governed. They affordan op
portunityforevery workmanto seek, in an effectiveway, redress ofa

a

* A short history of theFederal Mediationand ConciliationServiceduring theperiod
1947–57, subsequentto its establishmentas an independent agency, is presented in the
10thannual reportof the Director , for thefiscal year1957 .
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grievance , real or fancied . In short , they are the foundation of friendly
andproductive industrial relations. To theGovernmentthey are an ave
nue for obtaining the maximum consent to the program of stabilization . ”
( 1946 : 155 )

Wages and Hours

Within a year after the war , the earlier interstate commerce minimum
wage level of 40 cents an hour had become obsolete . The Department
therefore proposed legislation to raise the level to 75 cents . It also asked
that the child labor provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act be strength
ened , that coverage be extended , and that exemptions be eliminated . At the
same time the Secretary took steps to terminate the exemption of certain
minors and learners from the application of the Public Contracts Act that
had been allowed under the stress of war conditions . In other words , the
Wage - Hour and Public Contracts Divisions were back in their regular
peacetime administration of the laws under which they operated , with recog
nition of the fact , however , that meanwhile the general level of wages in the
Nation had risenconsiderably.

“ TheFair LaborStandardsAct , a twentieth centuryeconomiccharter
for thewage earnersof America , especiallyfor thosein the lowest income
groups, will have beenin effect for8 years onOctober 24 , 1946. In those
8 years,ithascome of age ; ithas beenacceptedby workersas aninstru
mentdesignedto guaranteea measureof security, andasa meanstoward
attainmentof adequate, decent living standards, and by employers as a
fairpieceoflegislation in the American tradition. In the words of Presi
dentTruman, however, ‘ it has now becomeobsolete'with respectto its
modeststatutoryminimum wageof 40centsan hour, andit is timeto revise
the charter in linewith presenteconomic conditionsso as to broadenthe
scopeof the Act and affordcoveredworkersearningswhichwouldmore
nearlyprovideadequateclothing, shelter, andfood." ( 1946:196 )
It was not until 1949 , however , that this legislation was enacted . Mean

while , the staff of the Divisions was cut from 2,518 at the end of fiscal 1944
to 966 in 1946 , from which low it had risen to 1,123 in 1948 .
Considerable adjustment in published interpretations became necessary

after the enactment by Congress of the Portal - to - Portal Act . To relieve em
ployers and the Government from potential liability in claims arising from
the decision of the Supreme Court in this context , the Department had to
“ issue interpretations of the application of the new law to the Public Con
tracts Act and the Fair Labor Standards Act . For guidance of employers
who may seek to rely on them , this makes necessary the reexamination of all
interpretative bulletins , releases , opinion letters , and other statements , and
made desirable the issuance of an over - all bulletin interpreting the Portal - to
Portal Act itself . ” ( 1947 : 97 )
Inthis way, in a somewhatdramaticinstance , theDivisionsdemonstrated

againtheir servicesto employersaswell as workers.
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At the beginning of fiscal 1948 , all administrative functions relative to the
child labor provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act were transferred from
the Bureau of Labor Standards to the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts
Divisions . A special section on child labor was established , and the welfare
of children received close attention :

" To extend the law's control over the evil of child labor , the Administra

tor urges that the act's child labor provisions be extended to apply to the
employmentofchildreninindustriesthat engage ininterstate commerce
although not producing goods for interstate commerce , and that a direct
prohibition be placed on the employment of under - age minors . At present ,
the act's provisions in this respect apply only to employment of young work
ers in establishments producing goods for commerce , and merely prohibit the
shipment of goods produced in such establishments in violation of the child
labor provisions without actually prohibiting the employment of under - age
minors .

" TheAdministrator alsorecommends that thechild laborprovisions of the

actbe broadenedto cover child laborin agricultureduring school hours, and
to cover child laborat any timeon industrialized farms. Now , childlabor is
restricted in agricultureonlywhen the childis legally requiredto attend
school. " (1948:92)

The Federal war construction program , which terminated at the end of
the war , was succeeded by an accelerated building program designed to meet
peacetime needs . For these and other Federal projects , prevailing wage de
terminations were issued under the Davis - Bacon Act , administered through
the operations of the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions and the
Office of the Solicitor of Labor , in accordance with stabilization controls
establishedby the WageAdjustment Board continuingfrom the war years ,
when it was appointed by the Secretary of Labor .
Although this Board was abolished in February 1947 , the argument justi

fying its existence and operation regarding Federal construction contracts
remained applicable . The determination of prevailing rates continued
to be administered under the Davis - Bacon Act by the Office of the Solicitor
of Labor .

“ A stabilization body for the building industry must deal with considera
tions affecting all of the unions in an area , whereas in the vertical type indus
trial union one bargaining agency represents the employees of an entire
plant , as a rule , and stabilization may be effected on this inclusive basis .
“ Industry in general offers continuity of employment and this factor in and

of itself provides a firm foundation for the administration of stabilization
principles . The construction industry , however , must depend upon migratory
workers for the completion of large projects often located in remote areas
and is also subject to intermittent employment due to weather conditions ,
delays in delivery of materials , shortages of mechanics in particular classifi
cations causing lay - offs of workers in other classifications , and other condi
tions peculiar to the industry . Moreover , workers in the construction indus
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trydo notenjoy the advantagesof so - calledfringe benefitssuch asvacations
with pay, promotions , upgrading, or incentivepayof any kind .
“ It can be seen that the problems of the construction industry under stabili

zation could be minimized only through the creation of a separate commission ;
also that the effective functioning of a wage adjustment board for this in
dustry ... required an adaptation of stabilization principles to existing
practices in the industry . . . ( 1946 : 168 )
Some idea of the scope of coverage of the Davis - Bacon Act is provided in

a brief statement contained in the Solicitor's report for 1947 :
The Federal program [ after the war ] involved the construction ,

alteration , and repair of post offices , of clinics and hospitals , of other public
buildings and of research facilities relative to atomic energy , aeronautics , and
agriculture ; the conversion of soldiers ' barracks into classrooms and dormi
tories in connection with the GI educational program ; the reconversion of
arsenals and plants to peacetime needs ; the construction and repair of Fed
eral roads and highways ; the construction of levee , flood control , river and
harbor improvements and reclamation projects ; the construction , alteration ,
and repair of Coast Guard and Navy installations and of aids to air naviga
tion . ... " ( 1947 : 39 )

Employment

ment 

During thefirst year of thereconversion process :
“ Unemployment remained at moderate levels ... but the shifting of vet

erans back to civilian jobs and the displacement of millions of civilian war
workers created grave problems of readjustment and temporary unemploy
ment . ...

" In general , however , both the civilian war workers whose wartime jobs
disappeared and the millions of returning veterans achieved a remarkable
degree of success in solving their problems of reemployment and readjust

... Their success is a tribute not only to their own ingenuity and
resourcefulnessbut also to theforesightanddiligenceof suchagenciesof
Government as the United States Employment Service and the Retraining
and Reemployment Administration . ” ( 1946 : 5-6 )
The Retraining and Reemployment Administration was established in

1944 , and transferred to the Department of Labor in September 1945. At
the end of fiscal year 1946 it wasabolished. During its period ofoperation
it served to coordinate the functions of the Government in restoring people
to peacetime employment .
In February 1946 , Congress passed the Full Employment Act in which it

was stated that the declared policy of the Federal Government shall be
" to use all practical means ... to foster and promote ... maximum em
ployment , production , and purchasing power . ” To effect this objective , Con
gress established a Council of Economic Advisers to assist the President
in preparing his annual economic report on national conditions and Fed
eral programs affecting economic developments . It also established a Joint
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Economic Committee of the two Houses to guide legislative proposals in
volving economic development .
The EmploymentServicewasreturned tothe Departmentof Laborat

the endof thewar , afterseveral yearsin theSocial SecurityBoard and
theWar ManpowerCommission. At thetime ofits transferit was adminis
trativelyindependentof theunemploymentinsurancefunction, which re
mainedwith theSocial SecurityBoard . Shortlythereafter :
" In a rider attached to the Department of Labor appropriation bill ,

Congress provided for a joint Federal - State administration of the public
Employment Service after November 15 , 1946. Management of the local
Employment Service offices on that date reverted to direction of State
government agencies .
“Organizationally, the EmploymentService thus became a Federal - State

system with the FederalGovernmentresponsiblefor thepromotionand de
velopmentof a Nation - wide system of local employmentoffices . To achieve
this objectivethe FederalGovernmentis obligatedto establishand main
tainminimum standardsfor Stateemploymentserviceoperations;engagein
programdevelopmentfor improvementof the services ; obtainthe best cur

rent experienceof each State and make it availablepromptly to all States ;
provide technical assistance; maintain a uniform reportingsystem and
exchangeof labor market informationamong local offices ; review and
approveState plansof operation;allocatefunds and audit expendituresof
moneys ; and evaluateState operationsto determine effectivenessof per
formance. " (1946:163-164)

Within a year after the end of the war , the reconversion problem of em
ployment had been virtually solved :
“ ... The stream of discharged veterans , which had reached spectacularly

high proportions in early 1946 , had been reduced to a trickle . ... Vet
erans represented the backbone of the Nation's rise to new production and
employment heights .... [ The ] vast majority of the men and women who
had exchanged service uniforms for civilian jobs had been absorbed into
gainful employment .
" [ A big ] task remained to be accomplished in cementing the veterans '

temporary job adjustments into permanent employment and in developing
job opportunities for the approximately 2,000,000 veterans in schools or col
leges or still unemployed . But the Nation ... could look with pride upon
whatithadaccomplished...." ( 1947 : 87-88 )

In January 1948 the public employment service resumed the placement of
farm workers when the Emergency Farm Supply Program of the United
States Department of Agriculture was terminated . The USES farm labor
program was given new impetus , providing for the organized recruitment
of workers in local areas and facilitating the movement of migratory work
ers to farm jobs . The agreement with the Mexican Government regarding
the importation of farm workers into the United States was revised .
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Labor Statistics

a

During the war the population and the labor force had grown , experience
with the products of the Bureau of Labor Statistics had established such a
reputationthatdemandsfor itsinformation serviceshadconsiderablyex
panded , and a substantial number of new activities had been initiated . These
developments suggested further growth rather than a cut . Nevertheless , by
1948theBureauhadbeencutbackbyCongressto itsprewarsize . As a
result , the extent , if not the quality , of the Bureau's services during the
immediate postwar years was substantially reduced .
The Bureau was responsible for maintaining records of the Nation's

economic welfare, and at this time ofmarked changeitsserviceswere in
great demand . Its main contributions were in the fields of employment ,
wages , prices , productivity , and housing ( an especially urgent problem in
viewof the lag inhousingas a resultof warneglect) .

With what facilities and personnel it had , the Bureau concentrated on
improving its techniques , and on the servicing of the other agencies in the
Department of Labor .

It appointed two advisory committees -- one representing labor interests ,
and another representing employer interests - on the quality of labor statis
tics . In addition , it took an active part in supplying data for use of the
President's Council of Economic Advisers and the congressional Joint Com
mittee on the Economic Report , established to study the Nation's economic
health as indicated in the Employment Act of 1946. This act , as described
by the President , had the following objectives :
“Assurance that all thefacts aboutfullemployment andopportunity will

begatheredperiodically forthe useof all .

“ Assurance of stability and consistency in public policy , so that enter
prises can plan better by knowing what the Government intends to do .

“ Assurance that every government policy and program will be pointed to
promote maximum production and employment in private enterprise .
“ Assurance that priority will be given to doing those things first which

stimulatenormalemploymentmost . ” ( 1946 : 14 ):
During this period the Bureau completed a major project of several years ?'

duration , namely , a special study of city workers ' family budgets .

Labor Standards

same in

Basically the functions of the Labor Standards Division remained " the
peaceand war as when they were established in 1934. ”

These functions were “ to promote industrial safety and health , sound
labor legislation and administration , and labor education . ”
As stated in the 1946 annual report , the Division served as the Secretary's

arm in maintaining harmonious Federal - State relationships , and in acting
as a national clearing house of sound experience throughout the country in
the fields of its activity . It worked to strengthen State labor departments ,

66
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anew .

2

and service labor organizations , industrial management , civic , and other
groups ... " (1946 :116 )
A problemofmajorsignificanceimmediatelyafterthe warwasthemarked

increasein industrialaccidents:

“ [ Victory ] ended the wartime safety effort . Emergency safety agencies
were terminated . What the experts feared began to occur . Industrial

accidents startedtocreepup.
“Althoughits own emergencysafetystaff had been dissolved, the Division

of Labor Standards' reconversion job has been to forge the Government's
war experienceintopeacetimetools to stem the risingaccident toll

(1946 : 117)
The Bureau2thereforeconcentrated on thepromotion of safetyprograms

among the Statelabor departments, “ which by virtueof theirday - by - day
contactswith management and labor are in thebest positionto disseminate
safety informationand guidanceto small employers. ” ( 1948 : 71 )
The national conferences on labor legislation continued as before . During

the war the relaxation of labor laws rather than their repeal or amendment
had been considered the wiser policy . These laws now once again became
operative in full measure , and State officials were interested in meeting to
exchange views and consider improved legislation . The Bureau found itself
swamped with requests for information and advice on labor legislation
problems .
The Bureau also sought to give point to labor legislation by encouraging

the development of State labor departments adequately equipped to admin
ister the laws and make them effective :

“ The tendency toward placing the responsibility for the administration of
certain laws affecting the conditions of employment in independent commis
sionsoutsidethe State labordepartmentshasresultedinrequestsfrom many
State labor commissioners for information about a coordinated approach to
the administration of labor laws . They are particularly interested in learn
ing the current practices in the other States .
“ TheBureauhastherefore placedspecial emphasis ... onobtainingup - to

date informationon theorganizationof the State agencies responsiblefor the
enforcement of laborlaws and on theiradministrativepracticesand pro
cedures...." (1948 : 67)
The Bureau continued with its analysis and summarization of labor

legislation as a service to State administrators and the public .
A significant development arising out of the war experience was the estab

lishment of a branch in the Bureau “ to assist unions and universities in the
training and development of capable union leadership and a membership well
informed in the rights and responsibilities of unionism . ” ( 1946 : 126 )
It was pointed out as desirable " that the union leadership be fully in

formed and technically trained in the principles and procedures of collective

a

2 In 1948 , with few exceptions , all operating subdivisions of the Department became
known asbureaus.
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bargaining as well as the many union and community problems with which
they are confronted . ” ( 1946 : 127 )
TheBureau's role in thismovement wasintendedtobe oneof “setting

standardsandacting asa clearing housefor anexchange ofinformation. ”
( 1946: 126 ) Congressappropriateda smallamountfor this work. Spe
cifically , the moneywas tobe used“ to aid inthe developmentandextension
of laboreducation standardsin cooperationwith unions, universities, schools ,
civic groupsandother agenciesengagedin laboreducationalactivities ; to

establisha clearinghouse forsuccessfulexperience andmethods; and to
render technicalassistanceupon requesttopublic and privateeducational
institutions, unions , communityprogramsand others ....” ( 1947: 85 )
However , the appropriation was not continued in subsequent years .
By congressional action the child labor program , except work on child

labor legislation , was separated from the general labor standards program of
the Bureau , and transferred to a newly created child labor branch of the Wage
andHour Division.

In 1948 the Secretary established a Union Registration Division in the
Bureau of Labor Standards to meet the requirements of the Labor Manage
ment Relations Act concerning the filing of union financial and organizational
data . The work of this division was closely coordinated with that of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board . ( 1949 : 72–73 )

Wome n Workers

The war brought about tremendous changes in the status of women in the
Nation's labor force . With war's end , many women retired from the labor
force , but also many remained . Now a larger proportion were married .
Now theaverageageof women workers had increased . Now far more of

them were in the labor market to support themselves or their dependents .
( 1947 : 104–105 ) Charged with the duty of promoting the welfare of women
workers , the Women's Bureau was challenged with the major problem of what
was happening to women workers in the reconversion period :
“ ... Traditionally an economically disadvantaged segment of the work

ing population , women - many of whom carried the double responsibility of
job and homemaking , often unaided — have been the hardest hit by the loss of
wartime wages and increased cost of living . ... " ( 1946 : 208–209 )
The first order of business for the Bureau , then , was to urge the establish

ment of a minimum wage level . Toward this objective it sought to establish
the principle of equal pay for equal work .
... The most obvious means of protecting those millions of women not

covered by FLSA , conspicuously those in intrastate trade and service indus
tries , is through a legal floor to wages . ” ( 1946 : 209 )
A numberof Stateswere helped to furthersuchlegislation . They were

also helpedin the wordingof equalpay legislation, though a Federalbill
havingthesamepurposefailedto passCongress .

a
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“ Performance by women of men's work focused attention during the war
on women's rates of pay for such work . Of continuing direct concern to all
working women are discriminatory pay rates not only to women performing
jobs identical to those of men but also to women whose jobs though different
from those of men , nevertheless contribute work of comparable or equal value .
An equitable determination of the value of the job requires that the wage
rate be set without reference to the sex of the worker .
“ The elimination of wage inequities , among which is wage discrimination

against women , is a fundamental problem confronting many industries . ... "
( 1947 : 109 )

Closely related to labor legislation is the complex of laws affecting civil
and political rights . Women's welfare is influenced " by their right to par
ticipate in the functioning of government ( such as franchise , public office ,
jury duty , tax liability ) ; by their special position in society arising from the
family relationship ( husband and wife , parent and child , responsibility for
family support ) ; and by their right to acquire , hold , and dispose of property ,
to make contracts of various types , and to control their individual earnings . ”
( 1947 : 112 ) ThesefactorstheBureau soughttoimprove.
In large measure this aspect of the Bureau's work relating to women's rights

tied in with its participation in the endeavors of international agencies , such
as the Commission on Human Rights , the International Labor Organization ,
and the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women , to improve the
conditions of women in all countries of the world .

At a national conference in 1948 the following recommendations were
endorsed:

" Granting to women workers the opportunity for part - time work as an
accepted practice .
" Consideration as a public policy of the need for grants for maternity under

proper safeguards .
" Improvement of the status of household workers and the standards for

their working conditions , and the provision on a dignified well - paid basis for
trained women who either on a whole- or part - time basis can qualify as family
workersanddomestic assistants.

“ Encouragement to women members to participate in the councils of union
management , and allowance to women as trade - union members of full rights
ofmembership
“ Development of security and sufficiency of income , provision for mater

nity leave , provisions for care of young children of working mothers , and
consideration of other special problems that may confront women workers .
“Establishment ofadequatestandards of work underlegislationproviding

for minimumwage , maximumhours, equal pay, and healthfulconditionson
thejob.

" Greater participation by women in civic and political life , both local and
national. ” (1948:102)
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Child Welfare

3With the fiscal year 1946 , the Children's Bureau completed 34 years of
service in the Department of Labor . Under the Reorganization Plan of 1946 ,
the Bureau was transferred to the Federal Security Agency , except for the
Industrial Division and the Bureau's functions relating to child labor ad
ministration under the Fair Labor Standards Act . The Industrial Division
was transferred in the Department of Labor to the Division of Labor Stand
ards.

The 1946 annual report of the Chief of the Children's Bureau presents
a historical summary of its work , and a plea for continuation of a coordi
nated program for the welfare of children and youth .
The Director ended her report of that year with these words :
... There must be no barriers of race , color , creed , or economic status

between a child and the service required for his health and full develop
ment . . ” (1946:104)

Apprenticeship and Training

The Apprentice- TrainingService , which hadbeen transferredfromthe
Departmentof Laborto theFederal SecurityAgency inApril 1942, and
thenceto the War ManpowerCommission inSeptember1942 , wasre
turnedto the Departmentof Laborin September 1945.
Its main task during the reconversion period was to revive and strengthen

the apprenticeship system in the building trades . Not only was there a
serious shortage of housing , but also many of the younger veterans were
seeking employment in the building trades where wages were higher than
inmanufacturing.
Incollaboration withunions and contractorassociations , ways were

developedto speed up training , such as advancingcreditinthe apprentice
ship period for relatedexperiencegainedwhile in the armedservicesor at
vocationalschool , and providingbeginning apprentices,in the bricklaying
tradeforexample, with an intensivepracticalcoursein theelementsof the
tradewhilein thefirst few months oftraining .

Standards approved by national representatives of the unions and em
ployers associations were published for a number of trades , again chiefly
in theconstruction industry. Andprogramsfor thepromotionofappren.
ticeship in major industries throughout the country were developed . A
system for the recording of all apprenticeship contracts and the statistical
analysis of apprenticeship agreements was developed in cooperation with
the Stateapprenticeshipagencies.

A short history of the Children's Bureau from 1903 to 1955 is presented in " Four
Decades of Action for Children , ” U.S. Department of Health , Education , and Welfare ,
Children's Bureau publication No. 358 , Government Printing Office , 1956. See also
" History of Federal Regulation of Child Labor , ” U.S. Department of Labor , Bureau of
Labor Standards , Leaflet No. 5 , 1959 .
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For theinformation ofallagenciesdealingwithapprenticeship , the
FederalCommittee on Apprenticeship, appointed by the Secretaryof
Labor, publishedthe following" criteria of apprenticeability" :
" An apprenticeable occupation is one :
“ 1. Which customarily has been learned in a practical way through

training on the job ;
“ 2. Which is clearly identified and commonly recognized throughout the

industry;
" 3. Which requires 4,000 or more hours of work experience to learn ;
“ 4. Which requires related instruction to supplement the work experi

ence ( 144 hours of such instruction during each year of the apprenticeship
is usually considered the minimum ) ;

“ 5. Which is not merely part of an occupation already recognized as
apprenticeable by the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship ;
“ 6. Which involves the development of skill sufficiently broad to be ap

plicable in like occupations throughout an industry , rather than of restricted
applicationto theproductsof onecompany;
“ 7. Which does not fall in any of the following categories : ( a ) Selling ,

retailing , or similar occupations in the distributive field , ( b ) Managerial
occupations , ( c ) Clerical occupations , ( d ) Professional or semiprofessional
occupations ( this designation covers occupations for which entrance re
quirements customarily include education of college level ) , ( e ) Agricultural
occupations ( this designation includes those engaged in the growing of
crops , fruits , nuts , etc. , and the raising of livestock , poultry , etc. ) . ”
( 1947 : 44-45 )

International Labor Affairs

The expanding role of the United States in world affairs and the ever
increasing importance of labor in the political , economic , and social life
of foreign countries create conditions and problems which make expert
knowledge of foreign labor affairs vitally important to the Government and
the people of the United States .

These developments were reflected in the expanded international activities
of the Department of Labor . In 1947 all international activities of the De
partment were placed under the direction of one of the newly established

positions of Assistant Secretary of Labor .
“ Thus there was established , within the Office of the Secretary , a small

high - level staff to formulate the policies of the Department on international
labor affairs , to coordinate and supervise all international activities of the
various bureaus and offices of theDepartment, and to provideprimaryliaison
with other agencies of the Government , the Congress , the American labor
movement , and the public in general on international labor matters . "
( 1948 : 11 )

Secretary Schwellenbach appointed a Trade Union Advisory Committee
on International Affairs , composed of top officials of the American Federa
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tion of Labor , the Congress of Industrial Organizations , the Railway Labor
Executives ' Association , and the Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers and
Railroad Trainmen.

Advisers were supplied as needed to various international bodies inter
ested in problems affecting labor . Delegates attended meetings of the In
ternational Labor Organization . The Department also participated in various
governmental organizations in the United States dealing with foreign affairs
in which labor problems were involved .
As the Secretary stated :
“ A broad and firm foundation has been laid for carrying out the interna

tional responsibilities of the Department of Labor . The Congress , the Ad
ministration , the Department of Labor , and the American people are fully
aware that the economic and social activities of working men and women
the world over are an essential part of the life of the modern community .
In a great many countries , labor exerts a strong and direct influence on
domestic and international policies . The Department of Labor is that agency
of the Government which has the primary responsibility for presenting to
the American people , the Government , and the labor movement analyses and
information concerning international labor affairs . ... " ( 1947 : 16 )O

Veterans 'ReemploymentRights

Eligible veterans , reservists , persons who have enlistedor have been in
ducted, and personswho have been examined and rejected for military
servicemay beentitled toreemploymentrights. Generallyspeaking , pro
videdthey satisfycertain legal requirements,they areentitledto the job
in whichthey wereemployedbefore they entered militaryservice , or in which
they wouldhave been employedhad they not entered the ArmedForces , or to
oneequal toit inseniority ,status, and pay.
To determine what these rights may be , the Bureau of Veterans ' Reemploy

ment Rights was established by Congress during the war . In March 1947
the Bureau wastransferredto theDepartmentof Labor .
Although immediately after the war the main problem encountered by the

Bureau was that of helping returned veterans in getting back their old jobs ,
toward the end of the reconversion period the nature of the problem shifted
to " more complex questions of seniority , improper discharge , vacation pay ,
promotions , transfers , status , and hours of work . " ( 1948 : 82 )
Most of the cases involved rights after reinstatement :
“ The importance of these cases to veterans , employers , and labor organiza

tions is shown by the large number of veterans who may be affected by settle
ment of a single case . One vacation - rights case resulted in the extension of
these benefits to several hundred veterans hired by the same employer . A
single case of seniority rights will often involve all union agreements in a
particular industry . ” ( 1948 : 82 )
The Bureau sought to resolve problems through amicable settlement . In

thisconnectionit used theassistanceofvolunteer negotiators extensively.

>
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Few cases reached the courts . Question - and - answer handbooks were made
available to servicemen as well as to agencies and volunteers cooperating
with the Bureau . A great deal of preventive work was done through con
sultative service to employers and unions .

Departmental Library

Althoughtheorganic actof theDepartmentof Labor consolidatedthe
then existinglibrariesof theBureau of LaborStatisticsand theChildren's
Bureau , the actualconsolidationdid nottake place until1917 , whenspace
facilitiesbecameavailable . At thattime the collectiontotaledless than
55,000 volumes. These , however, had beenmost carefullyselected , andin
manycases representedmaterialnot elsewhereavailable.
Within 10 years the collection had increased to over 118,000 volumes ,

in addition to extensive subject files of small pamphlets , circulars , and
mimeographed reports . It then was receiving over 1,800 labor , statistical ,
and social - welfare journals from 46 different countries . With its wealth
of reports of special investigations by both official and private organizations
covering a wide range of problems connected with labor and child welfare ,
it came to be generally recognized as one of the most important collections of
research material in the social and economic sciences in the country . Many
acquisitions were obtained through library exchanges with other departments ,
private organizations , and foreign countries . It has maintained continuously
the aim of being a selective library , and is of particular help to the bureaus
in the Department . It is also available as a public reference library .
( 1927 : 11 )
In 1947 , with the transfer of the Children's Bureau to the Social Security

Administration , some 7,000 volumes were transferred out of the Department .
By that time , however , the library had increased to more than 300,000
volumes , 85 cases of pamphlets , etc. , and about 500 rolls of film recording
foreign periodicals . The file of publications of labor organizations , going
back in many instances to the formation of the union , was probably unique in
its completeness . Together with other union materials it represented a
detailed documentary history of the organized labor movement in the United
States. (1947:26–28)
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RECONVERSION AND KOREA

1949–53

An anticipated postwar slump of the late forties did not come to pass .
In fact , a construction and manufacturing boom started soon after wartime
restrictions were lifted , and Americans soon had more than the 60 million
jobs once predicted by former Vice President Henry Wallace .
In this period of national growth , the Nation was saddened by the untimely

death of Secretary Schwellenbach in June 1948 .
To take his place in the Cabinet , President Truman named Maurice J.

Tobin , a former mayor of Boston and governor of Massachusetts , a man
well - known by labor and industry alike .
Secretary Tobin's major task at the onset of his administration was one

of centralizing and firming up a comparatively small departmental organi
zation .

At the end of fiscal 1948 , the Department of Labor had dropped to a total
of 4,332 employees throughout the Nation - except for a period in 1940 ,
thesmallesttotal since before thedepression.

Despite the fact that the number of its functions had increased through
the depression and the war , many programs had been transferred to other
departments of the Government , or had been established as separate and
independent administrative organizations .
A need for a thorough review of the place and functions of the Department

of Labor as a branch of the Federalexecutivepower wasindicated.
Secretary Tobin determined to rebuild the Department to a strength com

mensurate with its assignment from Congress . As part of his predecessor's
last annual report, hewrote:
“ The trend toward dispersing the labor functions of the Federal Govern

ment has been opposed by the Department of Labor as administratively
unsound .

“ All labor functions should , as far as practicable , be in the Department
of Labor .

“ The Department of Labor supported the transfer of the Children's Bureau
to theFederal Security Agencyin1946butvigorously urged. . .perma
nently placing the United States Employment Service in the Department of
Labor and transferring to the Department the Bureau of Employment Se
curity of the Federal Security Agency . These agencies , which assist workers
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in getting jobs andemployersin obtainingworkers and alsoadministerthe
Federal functionof theunemploymentcompensationsystem, areprimarily
concernedwith the laborforce ,manpower, andproblemsofemployment.
“ These are appropriately within the statutory function of the Department

of Labor , and the functions of these agencies should be coordinated with other
laborfunctionsby being placed in thisDepartment. " ( 1948 : 5 )
He pointed out that the appropriations for the remaining bureaus in the

Department had been cut to an alarming degree , prohibiting their continuing
their regular functions :
“ One of the most damaging trends in Government during the past 2 years

has been the false economy practiced in cutting appropriations for carrying
out the existing functions of the Department of Labor . ” ( 1948 : 5 )
On topof this , inJuly 1948, the EmploymentServicewastransferred to

theFederalSecurityAgency.
In February 1949 the Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch

of the Government submitted a report “ in which it stated that any effort to
improve the organization and administration of the Government must create
a more orderly grouping of the functions of the Government into major de
partments and agencies under the President . ' ” ( 1949 : 7 )

In a laterreport onthe Departmentof Labor theCommission" spoke of
theDepartmentas having been ' steadilydenuded offunctions andof the
‘ growingtendency to set upspecializedlabor servicesoutside of the Depart
ment ...thus causinga diffusion of labor functionsthroughoutthe Gov
ernment. The reportconcluded thatthe Departmenthadlost much of its
significanceand should havetransferredto it certain agencies. ( 1949 : 8 )
Recommended for transfer to the Department were : Bureau of Employees ?

Compensation ; Employees ' Compensation Appeals Board ; Bureau of Em
ployment Security , including both United States Employment Service and
Unemployment Insurance Service ; Selective Service System ; enforcement
of labor standards in Government contracts ; determination of minimum

wages for seamen ; Division of Industrial Hygiene ; and " prevailing wage "
research ( to be conducted by Bureau of Labor Statistics ) .
The Commission made no recommendation regarding the Conciliation

Service , because , as it said , the Congress “ is engaged in revising labor poli
cies which will affect ” this agency . The Secretary thought , however , that
it , too , should be brought back into theDepartment.
Within the next year , according to Secretary Tobin's report for 1950 , the

following transfers had been made to the Department of Labor : Bureau of
Employment Security ( USES and UI ) ; Bureau of Employees ' Compensation
and Employees ' Compensation Appeals Board ; and authority to coordinate
and enforce legislation on wages and hours on federally financed or assisted
construction projects . ( 1950 : 9–10 )
A significant addition was the transfer to the Secretary of Labor of all

functions of all other officers , employees , and agencies of the Department of
Labor . This decision , under Reorganization Plan No. 6 of 1950 , made all
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bureau chiefs responsible directly to the Secretary . Thus , for example , posi
tions formerly held as commissions from the President were now placed ad
ministratively under the Secretary's control . The same plan established the
position of Administrative Assistant Secretary of Labor .
TheSecretaryurged during thisyear thatthe Departmentalso begiven

jurisdictionover theestablishmentof wagerates for allFederalemployeesin
the ungradedandunclassifiedgroups.
With the outbreak of the Korean war , the center of interest shifted , so that

nothing further was accomplished in reorganization during this period . Sev
eral items remained , therefore , as unfinished business .

Manpower

Apart from the rebuilding of the Department , which , from the point of
view of its history , was of immediate concern , the major development during
this period from 1948 to 1953 was the Korean conflict and its implications for
labor in the United States .

Starting as an international police action , the conflict began in June 1950 ,
but quickly swelled to major proportions involving the armed manpower and
full war - production activities of the United States . The questions regarding
manpower raised at that time have persisted in one form or another ever
since , and have been directly related to the international situation .
“ The new situation was imposed on an economy which , in the middle of

1950 , was utilizing a great many of its resources at or near capacity . The
gross national product [ was ] higher than at any previous time in history .
Production of steel , automobiles , and houses was setting new records . Non
agricultural employment was near the all - time high for the season , and
unemployment was becoming less of a problem . Consumer incomes and
expenditureswere also at record levels and prices of manyimportantcom
modities were beginning to rise . ” ( 1950 : 1 )
A substantial part oftheSecretary'sreportsforthisperiod ,therefore ,

reflectsthe mostsignificantmanpower andother problemswhich ourem
ployers , our workersandtheir unions , andthe Governmenthave been called
uponto solve in orderto meetthe requirementsofmobilization. ” ( 1951 : ix )
Fromthe pointof view of theDepartment of Labor , theproblemswereto

develop thelargest possiblelabor force , atilizingall of the skillsavailable and
providingtrainingwhere needed; to keep to a minimum theloss of man- hours
dueto work stoppagesand laborturnover ; to strengthenthe workersby giv
ing themthe assuranceof economicsecurity andhigh standardsof working
and livingconditions ; andto maintain theintegrity of theUnited States in
its fight againstcommunism .
All manpoweractivitiesof the Departmentwere coordinatedthrougha

single administrativehead . Actingin accord with thenine majorpolicy
objectivespublishedby theNationalManpower PolicyCommitteeof the
Office of DefenseMobilization , setup by thePresidentto plan overall mobi

9
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lizationpoliciesforthe Nation, theDepartmentconcentrated on the man
powerprogram foressentialcivilian and defenseproductionneeds .

It gave special attention to the training and use of workers having
specialized skills essential to defense mobilization . It sought to create a
demandfor labor in labor -surplusareasthrough decisions affecting produc
tion , procurement , and the location of facilities and materials . The public
employment offices were recruiting more people and encouraging them to
transfer to jobs where they could contribute more to the defense effort . By
intensive programs of recruitment , training , upgrading , and utilization , it
relieved manpower shortages in critical occupations , and sought to meet
the special manpower requirements of military - production industries . It
stimulated programs of industrial safety and health . Statistics regarding
prices and wages were made available to the stabilization boards . Numerous
studies and reports were made on special manpower problems . Data for
use in the Nation's international programs were in continuous preparation .
In addition , considerable work was done to provide labor attachés abroad
with information useful to them in countering Communist propaganda .
( 1952 : 4-5 )
Specifically , the administration and operation of the manpower mobiliza

tion program were developed on the following basic policies :
“ ( 1 ) The size of the Armed Forces will be determined in accordance

with requirements to meet strategic plans with full information on the man
power requirements for defense production , agriculture , civil defense , and
otheressential purposes.

“ ( 2) The supplyof personspossessingcriticalskillswill be distributed
among militaryand civilianactivities in a manner which will contribute

mostto themobilizationprogram, and the relativeneedof theArmed Forces
and of essentialcivilianactivitieswill be taken into accountin the recruit
mentofindividuals, the call- up of reserves, and the inductionof individuals
under SelectiveService.

“ ( 3 ) Provision will be made for deferments from military service of a
sufficient number of individuals in educational and training institutions
to provide a continuing supply of professional and highly skilled man
power .

“ ( 4 ) Recruitment , placement , distribution , training , and utilization of
thecivilian laborforce will bebased primarilyuponvoluntary measuresfor
manpower mobilization .

“ ( 5 ) Governmentmanpowercontrolswill beused onlywhen and to
the extentthey arenecessaryto assure successfulexecutionof the mobiliza .
tionprogram.
“ ( 6 ) Manpower programs will be geared to the needs and problems of

specific areas .

“ ( 7) Fulluse willbe made ofdomestic manpower resourcesbefore
bringingin foreignworkers.
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“ ( 8 ) Wheneverfeasible, production facilitiesandcontractswill be al
locatedat the sourcesof labor supplyin preference to movingthe labor
supply .
“ ( 9 ) The full understanding and assistance of labor organizations , em

ployer associations , professional societies , civic and community groups , and
State and local governments will be sought in carrying out manpower func
tions . " ( 1951 : 24–25 )

As militaryoperations quieteddown afterthe Korean armisticetalksin
1953,so the manpower programrecededintothe background. Someofthe
questionswhich it had raised theneed for educationand trainingat higher

levels than before; the need for recognitionofthe productiveworkcapacities
of older workers, women , and minoritygroupsas part of the Nation'swork
force; the need for a more comprehensiveprogramof internationallabor
relations— theseremained to be understood, explained, and developed.

International Labor Affairs

Writing before the outbreak of the Korean War , and referring to World
War II , the Secretary commented on the international relations aspects of the
Department's work :
“ One of the most striking developments since the war has been the emer

gence of labor as a major political factor throughout the world . In Western

Europe , for example , labor parties play major roles in many coalition govern
ments , and in some cases there are labor governments . The importance of
labor abroad politically , coupled with its tremendous social and economic
significance , makes expert knowledge of foreign labor developments an
essential element in the conduct of United States foreign policies . Interna
tional affairs can no longer be considered as separate and distinct from
domestic affairs ; the two are inseparable . Domestic policies have a direct
bearing on foreign affairs and conversely foreign developments affect the
domestic situation . Consequently , the Department of Labor , which is re
sponsible for the labor policies of the United States Government , is concerned
with the international as well as the domestic aspects of labor affairs . "
(1949:14)

Four years later , with fuller appreciation of the Communist menace , and
mindfulof therapid changeofrecent events, hewrote:
" Today's growing appreciation of the vital significance of the labor factor

in our country's foreign relations is of surprisingly recent origin . The first
Americanlaborattachéwasappointedbut 10 years ago . Only in 1946 was
an assistant secretary appointed to assume responsibility for the international
activities of the Department of Labor , and in 1947 the Office of Interna
tional Labor Affairswasestablished.

“ As thisattention to labor's impactupon foreignaffairs hasexpanded ,
however , so havethe Department'sfunctionsand activitiesin international

>
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affairs grown bothin variety andscope in recentyears . Thepersistence of
thethreat of Soviet - dominatedinternationalcommunismto free laboraround

theworld hasvery naturallyaccented the roleof the Departmentin providing
policy advice .... ” ( 1953: 6 )
In the Department itself , problems related to these matters were handled by

the Office of International Labor Affairs , located in the Office of the Secre
tary of Labor . A brief but relevant description of the work of this Office was
presented in the annual report for 1952 :
" ... the Labor Department , with the cooperation of other Federal Depart

ments , prepared the official papers setting forth the United States Govern
ment's point of view for use at ... meetings of the International Labor Organ
ization , and arranged for the selection of worker , employer , and Government
representativestoattend those meetings.
“ Of recent years the United States Government has added to its foreign

and diplomatic service a special group of men trained in labor problems .
Theseare thelabor attachés,assignedtomanyof ourimportant embassies,

who keep the United States Government informed on foreign labor situations .
“ The LaborDepartment and the StateDepartmentworkedjointlyon the

development of theGovernment'sforeign labor program in theForeign
Service.

“ The Department of Labor keeps abreast of developments in the inter
national trade - union activities in both the free and the Communist - domi .

nated sections of the labor movement , and supplies information as needed
by other government agencies in the United States . It also does a great deal
to keep non - Communist workingmen and workingmen's organizations abroad
informedon laborconditionsin theUnitedStates . Some 30,000inquiries

from abroad were answered concerning labor - management and other labor
problems and conditions in the United States .
“ Labor experts are selected by the Department and sent abroad to advise

foreign groups on such things as industrial training , productivity , labor
statistics , labor law administration , and industrial safety . ... Observers
and trainees from other countries are brought into this country to learn about
labor in the United States . ... This program is carried on through the
variousoffices andbureausof theDepartment.
“ The Department also participated in the achievement of a revised trade

agreement :...as partof itsregular responsibilitiesunder the TradeAgree
ments Act .

" In all of this work the Department has received excellent cooperation
from trade unions , employers , universities , government agencies , and inter
ested individuals in the United States .

“ The Secretary of Labor is advised on international labor affairs by a
committee representing the American Federation of Labor , the Congress of
Industrial Organizations , and the Railroad Brotherhoods . ” ( 1952 : 19-21 )
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Employment Security

On July 1 , 1948 , “ a rider to an appropriation bill stripped the Depart
ment of further functions by effecting the transfer of the United States Em
ployment Service to the Federal Security Agency . ” ( 1949 : 7 )
There the USES was tied administratively to the Unemployment Insur

ance Service , to which in operating details it is closely related . In August
1949 , however , under the Government's reorganization plans , the two agen
cies were transferred to the Department of Labor , where they became iden
tified as theBureauofEmployment Security.
A thorough reviewof their servicesand functionswas madeby the Bureau's

Federal AdvisoryCouncil , a publicbody appointedby theSecretaryto ad
vise on mattersconnected withthe workof this Bureau :
" ... The Council reviewed the Bureau's employment service policies

and programs with respect to community employment planning , veteran
placement problems , the collection and use of labor - market information , em
ployer relations and job developments , and the employment of Mexican na
tionals in agriculture . Its major attention , however , was directed to the
consideration of the legislative proposals on unemployment insurance which
had been developed by the Secretary of Labor . The Council appointed a
subcommittee to make a comprehensive study of the accomplishments of the
present unemployment insurance program , its purposes , and its shortcom
ings . The Council's conclusions included recommendations for exten .
sion of coverage to employers of one or more persons , increases in the
amountanddurationofbenefits, lessseverityin somedisqualificationpro
visions , better protection of and prompter payment to interstate workers ,
earmarking of the Federal unemployment tax collections for administrative
costs and Federal assistance to States whose benefit funds run low . ...
( 1950 :113–114)
Toprevent disruptionof thelabor market as a resultof the commencement

of militaryactivities , the Secretaryof Laborappealedto defense produc
tion employersto adopt thefollowing hiring practices:
" 1. Prompt consultation with the local office manager of the State employ

ment service regarding immediate and anticipated manpower needs ..
“ 2. Obtain from the local office manager of the State employment service

all available pertinent information concerning the labor market situation .
" 3. Examine manpower requirements carefully in order to assure that the

numbers requested, the time needed , and theoccupational specificationsare
realistic .

“ 4. Make full use of locally available manpower before taking action to
recruit workers from outside the community . If outside recruitment does be
come necessary , the local State employment office can , through an established
Nation - wide system of orderly clearance , assist in locating the workers re
quired . However , as an aid in avoiding outside recruitment , the local State
employment service office may be helpful concerning job dilution , upgrading ,
andin -planttraining.

>>
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“ 5. Review carefully with the local office manager of the State employment
service the manpower situation before undertaking advertising for purposes
ofrecruitmentofworkers. In the event thatadvertising becomes necessary,
it is urged that such action be coordinated with the activities of the local State
employment service office . ” ( 1951 : 31-32 )
The Secretary also urged that “ the following disruptive hiring practices ”

be avoided :

“ 1. Hiring workers from outside the community before full use is made of
locally qualifiedandavailable manpower.
“ 2. Pirating workers from other essential activities .
" 3.Advertising indiscriminatinglyformanpower.

“ 4. Establishing specifications for workers which are higher than the
minimum requirements of the work .
“ 5. Hiring a greater number of workers than needed or than can be readily

absorbedwithin areasonableperiod of time . ” ( 1951 : 32 )

The Federal - State system of public employment service was overhauled and
strengthened to meet the needs of the emergency . The staff of the Federal
office was substantially increased .
Oneof theBureau's biggestproblems at this timewasprovidingemploy

mentservices forveterans . In 1950there were over19 million veterans, of
whom 15 millionwere from WorldWar II . Duringthe year nearly2 million
appliedto the publicemployment servicefor helpin finding jobs, and about
1.2million veteran placementsweremade . Specialattention was givendis
abled veterans; the VeteransEmployment Serviceof the USEScooperated

withthe President'sCommitteeon Employmentof the PhysicallyHandi
capped andthe rehabilitationservice of theOffice of Education. ( 1950 : 121)
Farm placement was another major activity , requiring special services .

During1950 , nearly 9 million farmplacementswerereported.
“ Special programs to encourage optimum utilization of our migratory

labor force of several million persons were reemphasized throughout this
period . Interstate information stations were operated seasonally at strategic
locations on principal highways commonly traveled by these workers as they
move between crop-productionareas ....
“ The system for exchanging timely and accurate crop and labor market in

formation between States and production areas through use of bulletins and
wire communications was improved ... ” ( 1950 : 122–123 )

1

Labor Statistics

2

One of the toughest problems faced by the Government during the defense
period following the outbreak of the Korean War , and during the subsequent
period when war tension was relaxed , was the problem of stabilization : the
stabilization of manpower , the stabilization of wages , the stabilization of
prices , and of rents . In this work , in which , before enforcement could
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proceed , the facts of the case were needed , the Bureau of Labor Statistics
playedanimportantpart .
" Facts bearing on the stabilization of prices and wages have received more

than usualattention. Many special tabulationsandreportswerepreparedfor
the use of the Office of PriceStabilizationinsettingpriceceilingsand
developing material pricing policies. . ..
“ Regional Wage Stabilization Boards were provided with information

concerning the probable effects of proposed wage increases and fringe
benefits , and of wage determinations on special manpower recruitment
problems .
“ As part of thedefense program, theDepartmentpreparednumerous

labor- statisticsreportsontheNation's manpowerrequirements andsupply,
withspecial referenceto critical occupationsandindustries .
“ Manpower estimates of various kinds were provided at the request of the

Defense Manpower Administration , the Selective Service , the National Pro
duction Authority , the Joint Committee on the Economic Report , the National
Security Resources Board , and the Wage Stabilization Board . . .
( 1952 : 6–7 )
Even aftercontrols wererelaxedtheBureau was keptbusy :

“ Although expiration of controls affected the volume of special work per
formed by the Bureau , defense and mobilization agencies and the Economic
Adviser to the President continued to make extensive use of the Bureau's

fact - finding services , particularly those relating to prices , wages , employment ,
andproductivity... (1953:57)
Among the several new projects undertaken by the Bureau during this

period , mention should be made of the considerable expansion and improve
ment of the continuous study of construction statistics , a substantial revision
of the Consumer Price Index , and a more precise and extensive study of
productivity , with special development of interindustry relations in the use of
labor and materials .

>

Wages and Hours

In October 1949 the President signed the first major amendment to the
Fair Labor Standards Act . This involved major changes in the act . As the
annual report stated :
“ ... In many respects , the changes in the law are as significant as the

provisions of the original law itself . The interpretative , regulatory , policy ,
procedural , administrative , and operational aspects of the amendments
are . . . far - reaching . .. ( 1950 : 193 )
The changes increased the statutory minimum wage to 75 cents an hour ,

strengthened the child - labor provisions , authorized the Department of Labor
to supervise wage payments and to sue in behalf of employees in case of
default , and clarified the overtime provisions . The changes made necessary
certain adjustments in the Department's program and increased the workload .
Therise in pricesduring the Koreanwar periodmade thisadvance in

.
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the Federal minimum wage necessary . It also increased tremendously the
number of supply contracts with the Federal Government , and so increased
the amount of work needed in the administration of the Walsh - Healey Pub
licContractsAct :

“ As more and more of the Nation's producers undertake the supplying of
Federal Government needs , the importance of the Walsh - Healey Act will
increase . Firms that had discontinued work for the Government after
World War II will again have employees within the act's protection as they
resume production for Federal agencies . Other plants that have never
supplied the Government , including many new firms , will find it necessary
for the first time to observe the act's labor standards , if they want to obtain
awards of contracts . ” ( 1950 : 257 )

Labor Stand ards

Withthe onsetof theKorean conflict, theDepartmentpublished apolicy
statementon standards, which was recommendedby a conferenceof State
labor commissioners,to the effectthat " therebe no generalrelaxationof
laborstandards for themobilizationemergency. Ifthe time comes

when thenationaldefense clearlyrequiressome modificationof labor
standards, suchshouldbepermittedonlyundercarefulsafeguardsandfor
temporaryperiods. ” (1951: 62)
The policy statement covered the following fields : “ Overtime pay , hours

for maximum production , agricultural manpower , relaxation of labor laws ,
employment of school - age youth , child labor on military installations , and
employment of the physically handicapped . ” ( 1952 : 70 )
To promote industrial safety , the Department planned and coordinated

the activities of the President's Conference on Industrial Safety , a confer
ence which has been held every 2 years since .

“ ... Out of this conference , the first such assembly ever convened ,
came a “ call to action ' by the States to hold similar Governors ' conferences
on industrial safety , to review and adapt the national program for applica
tion to the workplaces of the land . For participants at the President's
meeting recognized not only the legal responsibility but the greater opportu
nity of the States to reach the thousands of smaller establishments where at
least 70 percent of all work accidents occur . ( 1949 : 60 )
Transferred from the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions by

the Secretary of Labor under authorization from Congress , the child labor
research and youth employment programs were returned to the Bureau of
Labor Standardsin 1950.Enforcementof the child laborprovisionsof the
Fair LaborStandardsAct ,however,remainedin the Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Divisions . ( 1950 : 149 )
“ The Bureau ofLaborStandards'program of servicetochildren and

youngworkershas twoaims . It seeksto keepchildren frombeing em
ployedat too youngan age , inunsuitablejobs , orin jobs with badwork
ingconditions . Itsearches for ways toimprovetheopportunities ofyouth
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for suitable employment when they are old enough and ready for
work. ( 1950 : 155 )
A problem faced by the Department at about this time was the fact that

" young men are being rejected by some employers because they may be
liable for military service within a short period of time . Yet most high
school graduates are likely to have 6 months to a year or more before being
called to service . ” ( 1951 : 41 )
A related problem , but theobverseofthe above , wasthatduring World

War II “largenumbersofyouths16and 17years old - oflegal working age

but stillofschool age - dropped out ofschooltotake warproduction jobs.
Thenumber of youthsunder 18dropping out ofschool againincreasedvery

rapidly during theperiod sinceKorea . The workof boysand girlsunder 18
is too oftendetrimentalto theirhealth and educationandwasteful bothin
effectivemanpower utilization andin lossoftraining topreparethemfor
future responsibilitiesand service . ” ( 1951 : 42 )
TheDepartmenthadlongadvocatedlegislation toestablishin theDepart

menta federally assistedlabor extensionprogram , butthe proposal failedof
congressionalacceptance. As the Departmentrecommended:
“ Underasoundlyconceivedlaborextensionprogram , theinstruction and

discussionswould be relatedto the experienceof the workersthemselvesand
would be developedin simple andpracticalterms which wouldhave meaning
forthem . Workers would learnto meet theproblemswhichconstantlyface

themin their every- day lives , in theirjobs , theirunions , and theircommuni
ties. Under such a program, they couldreceive trainingin basic labor law,
trade - unionmethods , contract negotiations, thehandling of grievances, parlia
mentary procedures, economics, andpublic speaking . Harmoniouscollec
tive bargainingwould bepromotedby a study of successfulagreementsand
theiroperation in variousindustries. More responsibleand democraticlabor
organizationswouldresult from a betterinformedmembershipwith sufficient
knowledgeto preventsubversive elementsfromseizing control. ” ( 1949 : 7 )
The Departmentalso urgedexpandedrehabilitationservicesfor the physi

cally handicappedto help restore them to gainful employment.
Workingclosely with State labor departments,the Bureau continued to

formulatedesirablelegislativeandadministrativestandards :
“ One advantageof the 50 - odd systems of labor law in the Nation is that

each State and Territoryacts asalaboratory for new ideas in laborlegislation
and administration. In the light of testedState experience, abasic function
of the Bureauisto serve asanationalresourcefortechnicalinformationon

all aspects of labor lawand administrativeprocedures, to review changing de
velopmentsin the regulation and improvementof workingconditions,to
develop improved standards for legislationand regulation,and to give ad
visory services to State labor departmentsand other groups interested in
improvement of labor standards and administration. The Bureau also
strengthenscooperativeFederal- State relationshipsand works with the States
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inthe implementationofinternationalstandards throughStateaction . ”
( 1949 : 64 )
At the end of this period , the three topics of major concern to the annual

conference on labor legislation were : strengthening State labor departments ,
State minimum wage legislation , and State service to migratory workers .
( 1953 : 49 )

Women Workers

In her report for 1949 the Director of the Women's Bureau pointed out
the changes in women's status as workers during the history of the Bureau ,
and problems still in need of correction :
“ The number of women who work has more than doubled since Congress

established the Women's Bureau 30 years ago . The broad , general prob
lems - economic and social - originally associated with their employment
have developed into problems of much greater complexity . These women
are now almost a third of the workers in the United States ....

“ New , or at any rategreatly accentuated, social andeconomicproblems
arepresentedin this countryby the factthat almosthalf of the women
workersnow aremarriedwomen.
" Perhaps evenmore significanttothe welfareof theNation arethe

effects ofso great a numberofmarriedwomeninemploymenton thegrowth
and healthof thepopulation. ...
" Urgent also are the problems of the older women workers , accentuated

by the aging of the generalpopulation, by the greater lifeexpectancyof
women than of men , and by the fact that the services of older women are often
dispensedwith inperiodsofemploymentstress .
" The problems cited above ... are unique to women , and revolve about

the fact that women are newer to industry than men , have less assured status
in it , and have the dual function of workers and of maternity and care of the
home...." (1949:97-98)

Undertheimpactof theKoreanWar, theBureauurged increasingoppor
tunities forhousewives inpart - timeemployment , theemployment ofwomen
inhigher leveljobs,equalpay forwomen ,improvement ofminimum wage
laws in theStates , and thetraining and employment ofolderwomen .
AlthoughseveralStatesreportedimprovedlegislationduringthisperiod ,

theFederal Government did notenact legislation affecting the standards of
women particularly,regardless ofthe fact thatagreat many billsrelating to
one or anotheraspect of women's employmentand status were introduced .

>

Worker Training

With the shift inemphasis toproblems ofnational defense, theBureau
ofApprenticeshipconcentrated ,thoughnotexclusively ,on “ the training of
apprenticesintrades and industrieswhichwould directlysupportthesecurity
program . Therefore , theconstructionindustry nolongerwas givenpriority
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of attention .... Previously priority had been given to the building trades
because of the acute shortage of skilled workers and the emphasis on the
housing program . ” ( 1949 : 49 )
The major industrial fields in which training progams were needed were :

textiles , machine tools , air transport , railroads , foundries , construction ,
graphic arts , and automotive service .

The problem involved more than apprentices , essential as they were for
the future performance of skilled work . There was a demand for workers of
all kinds :

“ Large numbers of workers who shift from nondefense to defense produc
tion will of coursecontinueto work at the same machinesand on the same

product . Others , while turning out a different product , will be working
at the samemachineand willrequirelittle or notraining. Also , many
skilled men , while actually shifting jobs , will be performing the same type
of work and will require only minor training if any . But the majority of
those shifting to defense jobs and those who enter the labor force anew will
require some or considerable training . Older persons and some women may
return to the same types of jobs they once pursued , but even thesemay need

some refreshing of their skills to get adjusted to the technological changes
that haveoccurredin the interim . ” ( 1951 : 49 )

Most of this kind of training would have to be given on the job . The
Bureau therefore developed a program of help to employers in establish
ingsuitablein - planttraining.
“ ... Thisincludesanalysis of thetraining requirements ,takinginto

consideration thelabor marketconditions , pastrecruitmentexperience , and

the requirementsforadditionalpersonnelas they relateto thetraining needs
of theplant . Itassists employersin thespecifictypes oftraining neededto
meet operatingconditionsof theplant andin securingthe supportofwork
ers andsupervisors forthe trainingprogram. ” ( 1951: 50 )
TheBureauitselfdid notraining:

“ [ In ] cooperation with State and other Federal agencies , it encourages
employers and labor to set up training programs , helps them to analyze
their training problems , and shows how training is done elsewhere . Where
labor unions are involved , the field staff assists in the negotiation of agree
mentsbetween managementand labor so that soundtraining programsmay
be conducted in accordance with objectives satisfactory to both of them .
" The Department'spromotionalactivitiesandtechnicalservice are limited

to thetrainingof employedpersons in the job aspects of their work . Train
ing activitiesdo not embraceunemployedpersons , or cover the instruction
of employed personsin subjectsrelated to the job . ( 1952:12 )
Consistently , whether or not under the drive of a national emergency ,

the Bureau sought to convince both labor and management " that training
is an industrial function which should receive adequate supervision and di
rection , and that only in this way can training be assured the attention and
expertness of handling that it deserves . ” ( 1953 : 26 )
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Reemployment Rights

The Bureau of Veterans ' Reemployment Rights had been transferred to the
Department of Labor in 1947. It consisted then of 44 persons , and made use
of theservicesof almost athousand volunteer cooperating representatives.
“ The reemployment- rightsprogramis an industrial- relationsactivity which

has been , andcontinuesto be , an importantfactorin thereadjustmentof ex
servicemenin theircivilianoccupations . Becauseof thewide occupational
range ofex - servicemen , theirreemploymenthasrequired thisBureauto be
concernedwith almostevery phase ofeconomiclife as it relatesto employ.
ment , includingthe personnelcustomsand practicesofbusiness andthe pro
fessions, and the collective bargainingprocessbetweenmanagementand
labor.

“ Reemployment rights involve more than the simple reinstatement of ex
servicemen in their old jobs . They include certain benefits to which veterans
may be entitled after reinstatement , such as seniority , working conditions ,
promotions , pay increases , vacations , bonuses , insurance , and other benefits . ”
( 1949 : 79 )
The policy of the Bureau was to invite compliance with the laws involved ,

without recourse to litigation :
“ Througha programof educationand information, theBureau has sought

toacquaintemployers withtheir obligationsand ex - servicemenwiththeir
rights under thestatutes . Thiswas designatedto prevent controversiesfrom
arisingunder the actsas well as to eliminatemisunderstandingsbetweenem
ployers andex - servicemen whichmight resultin hardshipto veteransand
sometimesincreasedliabilities toemployers.... " ( 1949: 84 )
Commenting on the general effect of the program , the Director wrote in

his1953report:
“ Duringthe past 13 years when some 20 millionveteranshave returnedto

civilian life the reemploymentrights statutes have played an important part
in their readjustment. They have given the ex - serviceman the opportunity
toreturn to hishome community, to resume his former way of life with fam
ily and friends , and to return tothe job he knows best with assurance that he
has not lost groundbecause of his absence . Thesestatutesafford him the
opportunityof quickly becoming a self- supporting citizencapable of con
tributing his bit to the goods , services, and taxes needed for his country's
welfare...." (1953:69))

Federal Workmen's Compensation

Every State has a law by which workers are compensated for injuries re
ceived which arise out of the job . For people employed by the Federal
Government and other groups to whom Federal coverage has been extended ,
there is a similar law enacted by the Congress . In addition , since 1950 the
Secretary of Labor has had the job of administering workmen's compensation
laws relating to maritime workers and certain other groups of workers in pri
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vate industry . Altogether about 21/2 million Federal workers and 1 million
other United States workers in various parts of the world are covered by these
laws .

“ Federal Workmen's Compensation may be divided conveniently into two
separate categories . The first refers to occupations carried on by civilian
Federal workers , such as post office employees and those who work for the
Veterans'Administration,National Military Establishments,Treasury, In
terior , Agriculture , and similar Government agencies . The second group
comprises certain private employment of a maritime nature , private employ
ment in the District of Columbia , and also construction work at outlying de
fense bases . In this second group are thousands of longshoremen , harbor
workers , and ship repairmen . ... The Government provides medical , mone
tary , and other remedial relief for its own employees from direct appropria
tions made by Congress . For the others , it supervises operations to ensure
that such relief is given promptly and in accordance with law through the
usual channels of insurance paid for by the employing concerns . ” 1950 : 94 )
OftheFederalemployees itshould beremembered that manyareengaged

inhazardousoccupations:

“ Most people think of Federal employment as relatively nonhazardous .
They forget the hundreds of thousands of Federal workers doing construc
tion work , foundry work , lumbering , quarrying , woodworking , marine , ware
housing , and similar operations . Overlooked also is the vast army of mainte
nance workers , the mail handlers , fleet operators , laundry workers , fire,
fighters, electricians, meat inspectors , melters,and printers,to mention only
a few. These peopleconstitutea good 85 percent of all Federal accident
cases . Theyare largelythe ones who suffer the agonizingand cripplingwork
injuries whichoften end indeath . The nurse , the office worker, thepostman ,
thechauffeureach has his ownaccident problem ." ( 1950 : 96-97 )

The Bureau of Employees ' Compensation therefore conducts a vigorous
accident - prevention campaign among the groups for which it has responsi
bility .
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THE PEACETIME ECONOMY

1953

a

In 1953 the Nation had a Republican Administration for the first time in
20 years . The personal appeal of General Dwight D. Eisenhower resulted in
a landslide election in his favor .

President Eisenhower made it clear that his great hope was to unite his
party , unite the country , and unite the Western nations . A man schooled
inwarfare worked hardforpeacein hisnew post.
His Cabinet appointments were of men to a great extent identified with

business , finance , or corporation law . Only one man was clearly identified
with labor - Martin P. Durkin , president of the United Association of Jour
neymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry , and
the new Secretary of Labor .
Secretary Durkin was the fourth trade unionist to become Secretary of

Labor .

His tenure in the Cabinet was brief . He resigned at the end of 8 months
as a result of a major policy disagreement with the Administration over
proposed changes in the Taft - Hartley Act .
His principal contribution to the Department was in his clarification of

the lines of authority in the Labor Department . This was effected through
general orders and covering memoranda , the contents of which might be
briefly summarized as follows :

The Secretary of Labor is generally recognized as the President's principal
adviser and spokesman on labor policies and programs . He is responsible
for taking the lead in developing and promoting national and international
policies and programs in the labor field . He determines the objectives , poli
cies , and programs of the Department within the framework of legislation
and Administration policies . He determines the basic organization of the
Department , selects and appoints or recommends the appointment of key offi
cials , and reviews and approves budgets to carry out the Department's policies
and programs . He insures that all the resources of the Department are effec
tively marshaled and directed to achieve these policies and program objec
tives , and that the legislation for which the Congress and the President have
given him responsibility is properly administered .
The Under Secretary performs the duties of the Secretary in his absence ,

shares the duties of office with him , and is responsible for the general manage
ment of theDepartment.
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Today four Assistant Secretaries are responsible for fuctional areas of
the Department's activities : international labor , labor standards and women's
affairs , labor - management relations , and development and research . In
addition , a Manpower Administrator supervises all of the work of the De
partment relating to employment and training . The Assistant Secretaries

provide leadership and direction , maintain the necessary liaison , establish
program objectives , develop plans and programs , review appropriation
requests , and represent the Department before congressional committees
inconnection with their specific fieldsofoperation.
TheAdministrativeAssistantSecretary haschargeoftheDepartment's

budget andmanagementfunctions.

International Labor Affairs

As regards the Department'srelations with the InternationalLabor
Organization:
“ [ The Department ] has been governed by the basic United States objec

tives of ( 1 ) strengthening the economic and social fabric of the free world
and so encouraging the alleviation of those conditions of misery and frustra
tion upon which communism breeds , ( 2 ) improving labor standards and liv
ing conditions around the world so that international trade , including the
development of foreign markets for American goods , is expanded and
America's high labor standards are protected from international trade com
petition based upon unreasonably low labor standards abroad , and ( 3 ) seek
ing effective forums in which to present economic and social concepts of the
United States to the rest of the world . ” ( 1953 : 9 )

As regards its program of technical cooperation and the exchange of per
s ons :

“ Themajorportion of thework oftheDepartment concerned the

arrangementof programsin the United Statesfor foreignvisitors . Special
care wastaken to providethese experts notonly withtechnicaltraining , but
also witha broadunderstanding ofthedemocraticrelationships existing

betweenlabor and othergroups withinthe economicand sociallife ofthe
country. To thisend valuablecooperationwas receivedfrom tradeunions ,
industrialfirms,Federal and Stategovernmentagencies ,collegesanduni

versities, as wellasindividualcommunities around thecountry . Inan effort
to promoteunderstandingof ' grass roots’ America , specialefforts weremade
tosolicit thecooperation ofthe smallerand medium - sizedcommunities. "
( 1953: 10-11 )

Worker Training

Commenting on its experience in the promotion of training in the United
States , the Bureau ofApprenticeshipreportedthat , “althoughtheresponseof
industry to the need for training is still not as vigorous and directed as the
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observedneeds indicate ,there can be littlequestionthatduring the past year
significantprogress has been made . TheNation is moreawaretoday than
ever beforeof the need for trained men and women , and isestablishingthe
programsthat will yield results. The training program, however, is getting
resultsnotonly becausethe need fortrainingis beingso widely discussed,but
also andchiefly becauseindustryitself is convincedand isdemonstratingthat
trainingisagood investment. ” ( 1953 : 30 )

Employees' CompensationAppeals Board

Forlack ofsubstantialcomment in thedepartmental reports ,referenceto

this organizationhas beenomitted from earlierchapters of thepresent work.
Its functionsand accomplishmentsmaythereforebe appropriatelyreviewed
at this time .

Established in 1946 , theECAB wastransferred totheDepartment of
Laborin 1950.Itconsists of threemembers ,appointedbytheSecretary of

Labor. It performs a quasi- judicial functionindeciding appealsfrom ad
ministrativedecisionsof the Bureauof Employees' Compensation. Follow

inginformalprocedures, it hears oral argumentsinsupport of theparties
in dispute. Itsdecisions discussthe evidenceandthe law andexplain the
reasons for theconclusionsreached . During the first 4 yearsof its opera
tion in theDepartmentof Labor , it accepted1,225new cases, closed 869 ,
and issueddecisions regarding585.
As stated in an earlier report : “ The purpose behind the establishment

of the Board obviously was to give employees of the United States the same
administrative due process of law ( that is , the right to appeal their cases )
which other ( nongovernment ) employees have under State workmen's
compensation laws . ” ( 1950 : 110 )

Employment Security*

Services to veterans continued as a major function of the Department .
The end of hositilities in Korea resulted in a substantial increase in this
work:

“ During the fiscal year ended June 30 , 1953 , approximately 1,000,000
veterans returned to civilian life .

“ Because approximately one - third of today's labor force is made up of
veterans , measures have been undertaken to strengthen all phases of vet
erans ' services . Cooperative arrangementswith Federal and Stateagencies
serving veterans have been reviewed and strengthened . Increased emphasis
has been placed upon promotional work carried out by public employment
offices in cooperation with veterans ' organizations , especially in relation to
problems of the disabled veteran . ( 1953 : 38 )

*A short historyof the work of the Federal - Stateemploymentserviceispresented in
“ The PublicEmploymentServiceSystem,1933–53 , ”published inEmploymentSecurity
Review, vol . 20, no.6 , June 1953,U.S. Departmentof Labor .
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However , economies in the administration of the Government itself re
sulted in thedisplacementof anunusuallylarge number of Federal em
ployees:
“ In order to assure continuing employment assistance to individuals

being laid off by Government agencies , and to direct them , whenever pos
sible , into employment which will utilize their best skills in the interests of
national security , the Employment Service has developed , through State
agencies , a program of specialized placement assistance . This program will
continue so long as significant numbers of workers are being discharged
by governmental agencies . ” ( 1953 : 39 )
Asregardsthe farmplacementprogram :
“ Gratifying improvements have been made over the past year in farm

worker housing and in community services to migrant families . While not
a direct responsibility of the employment service , farm worker housing and
general welfare are an important factor in the recruitment of farm labor .
For that reason , local employment offices in many areas have exercised
leadership in encouraging these improvements . ” ( 1953 : 40 )
The unemployment insurance program gave rise to some concern :
" The Federal Advisory Council has been much interested in problems of

unemployment insurance ; its committees on benefit adequacy , on benefit
financing , and on disqualification from benefits have been very active dur
ing the past year . The Council has been particularly concerned about the
role of unemployment insurance benefits in meeting claimants ' needs and the
adjustments in their expenditure patterns while unemployed and the trend
toward restrictive disqualification provisions which tend to defeat the pur
pose of theprogram. ( 1953 : 43–44 )

a

Labor Standards

Since its establishment in 1934 , the Bureau of Labor Standards had proved
its value as a source of information to the States with regard to the develop
ment of labor standards and State legislation on labor matters :
“ When public support develops in a State for a labor law or when bills

are introduced in a State legislature , advice is needed in drafting legislation
to make it work most efficiently and economically . Since the Bureau is
the only place in the Nation where all State and Federal labor legislation is
collectedand madeavailable, Stateadministrators,employer organizations,
labor unions , public and private organizations , and Federal agencies turn
to it as a resource on labor law matters . In the past year 38 States and 3
Territories were advised on the best State experience in laws on workmen's
compensation , child labor , labor relations , wage payment and wage collec
tion , and regulation of private employment agencies . The majority of the
500 State labor laws enacted in the last year's legislative sessions contained
standards which the Bureau had assisted in promoting in the manner de
scribed. " (1953: 47 )

>
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“ The inclusion in a growing number of State labor laws of the recom
mended standards developed through the Bureau's consultative methods is
an indication of the usability and practicability of the standards .
( 1953 : 49 )

Labor Statistics

The relaxation of defense program controls during 1953 , with the cessa
tion of active military operations in Korea , substantially affected the work
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics . It reduced the volume of special work ,
butincreasedthedemandson it forinformationonprices,wages,employ
ment , and productivity . ( 1953 : 57 )
During this year the Bureau published its findings from a 1947 study

of the economic interdependence of 190 different industrial sectors in the na
tional economy , and also a complete revision of the Consumer Price Index
basedupon a more recent study of consumer purchasing habits .

Reemployment Rights

The return of manyveteransfrom military servicegreatly increasedthe
work of theBureau of Veterans' ReemploymentRights . Consideredas factors
in determiningthe extentto which anex - servicemanmight be entitled to re
employmentrights werethe following:
“ 1. Hisstatutoryright to reemploymentwith hisformer employerwhere

allof the conditionsof eligibilityhave beenmet .
“ 2. His right to count his military service as time in the employ of his

former employer for seniority purposes .
" 3. His right upon reinstatement to all of the employment advantages

accruing to his old job during his absence in military service , such as pay
increases , better working conditions , and fringe benefits ( pensions , insur
ance , vacations , etc. ) .
“4. His right to promotion where advancementis madesolely on the basis

of seniority or in some instanceswhere it can be shown he would have been

promoted had he not entered militaryservice .
“ 5. His right to compensatory damages for wages lost due to his em

ployer's failure to properly reemploy or to cover any unreasonable period
of delay in affecting his reemployment .
“ 6. His right to another job of like seniority , status , and pay or to some

other job in the employ of the employer , the duties of which he can perform ,
if he is disabled while in military service to such an extent that he is unable
to perform the duties of his old job . ” ( 1953 : 74 )
Some idea of the extent of application of the reemployment rights legisla

tion is given in the following statistics :
“ 1. More than 50percent of allpersons whoenter military serviceby what

evermeans , leave gainfulemploymentin order to do so .
“ 2. More than 15million personsentered the armedservicesshortly before

and during WorldWar II .

9
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“ 3. More than 5 million persons have entered the service between the close
of World War II and July 1 , 1953 .
“ 4. To maintain an armed strength of 3.6 million , approximately one mil

lion persons enter military service each year to replace those separated .
“ 5. Inobtaining onemillionreplacements each year , some300,000 persons

willberejected.

“ 6. To maintain the reserve training program , some 400,000 reservists will
perform training duty eachyear .
“ 7. From 1947 , whentheBureau ofVeterans'ReemploymentRights was

established, to July 1 , 1953 , it is estimatedthat morethan 214 million ex
servicemen, training duty reservistsand rejecteeshave returned to their
formeremployersor havereceivedsome additionalemploymentbenefit to
which theywere entitled by the reemploymentstatutes.” ( 1953 :74–75 )
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PROSPERITY AND CHANGE

1953-60

a

The countrywas growingin wealthand populationinthe fifties . By
1956registrationsin collegesand universitieshadpassed the 3 million
level. Televisionhad made itsmark , surpassingmoviesand radio in public
attention.

Laborunions had increased inpowerand resources. In1952George
Meany ,a former leader of the Plumbersand PipeFittersUnion, became
presidentof the AmericanFederationof Labor , followingthe deathofWil
liam Green. WalterReutherof theAuto Workerstook PhilipMurray'splace
as head of the CIO . Plans for themerger of the two organizationsmoved
along, andin 1955theybecameone , with a total enrollmentof approximately
15 millionmembers.

In October 1953 President Eisenhower named James P. Mitchell , a former

personnel adviser to private business and to the Defense Department , as
Labor Secretary , succeeding Martin Durkin .
Secretary Mitchell was accepted by both management and labor as a

capable administrator . His approach to his new tasks is expressed in his
report to Congress of 1959 :
“ It has become increasingly evident during recent years that our survival

as a nation is going to depend far more on the skills of our work force than
on our wealth of natural resources .

“ For over 100 years the United States has been able to produce goods
more efficiently than any other nation in history . Our preeminence in this
connection , however , is about to be seriously threatened by a dictatorship
over a nation of considerably larger population . We are under increasing
pressure to develop in as many workers as possible the highest skills of
which they are capable , especially those skills that strengthen our ability
to survive .

“ Accepting the fact that in the long run proportionately fewer American
workers are now producing proportionately more goods and services , it
becomes also necessary to consider a substantial increase in employment ,
in improvement of the quality of our labor force , and in the more effective
utilization of existing skills . We need more workers ; we need more trained
workers; weneed more highly trained workers. We must planourmanpower
future .

“ In the past we have too often taken the easy way . We have traded the
long - term value of intelligent manpower planning for wasteful expediency .
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Not only have we limited the opportunities of the minority worker , the older
workers , the woman worker , but we have also neglected the proper training of
workers whose skills are necessary to the continuing day - to - day efficiency
ofindustry.
" No longer can we afford the high cost of prejudice . There is neither

excuse nor justification for discrimination in employment . It is clear that
as a nation we are injured both domestically and internationally by intoler
ance . Whoever is best fitted for a given job should be given employment in
that job ,regardlessof race , religion ,physical handicap, age , or sex .
“ At the same time we must train for versatility . These are revolutionary

times ; we experience a revolution every day . Discoveries , inventions , and the
intensive application of organized knowledge to the solution of problems
together have accelerated tremendously the tempo of our living and have
increased the power of forces making for change . The essential requirement
for survival in today's world is adaptability . Whole industries disappear ,
yielding place to new . Occupations become obsolete , and new ones take their
place . To keep up with the times , our workers must be able not only to move
to other jobs , but also to acquire new skills . The world is currently in a fer
ment , and no phase of quiet and relaxation is yet in sight . To argue that such
a prospect is unpleasing and even unworthy is to tilt at windmills . It exists ,
and for the while must be accepted as an inevitable stage in the development
of mankind .

“ Planning the skills of the work force , we must determine more precisely
our requirements . We must concentrate on the education and guidance of our
young people . We must develop and use more efficient ways of selecting and
training our workers and their supervisors . We must provide the retrain
ing necessary for adaptation to change . And we must explore and apply
more adequately the skills of potential workers currently excluded from the
work force because of prejudice . The end result of these measures should be
that every worker will be able to realize his or her greatest potential .
“ This full intelligent exercise of the skills of our work force will insure in

large measure the economic growth and stability of the Nation . It will help
to improve our standard of living . " ( 1959 : 5-6 )
On wages and income maintenance , Secretary Mitchell said :
“ By itself and without qualification , a drive for full development and use

of theNation's work force wouldbeblind-- ableak objective without purpose.

In the midst of technological change , our toughest problem is to insure the
self - expression , the self - satisfaction , the dignity , and motivation of the
individual .

“ There is grave danger that these individual values , which are the founda
tion upon which human beings build their lives , may be seriously weakened
by the sheer weight of our industrial structure and our insistence on indus
trial production . Two aspects of this qualification on our major objective ,
therefore , should be given consideration . On the one hand , adequate provi
sion must be made to insure theprotectionof theindividualduring employ
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ment and when , by force of circumstances , he or she is unemployed . On the
other , care must be taken to see that in our inevitably increasing mass organi
zation the identity of the individual is not lost . The first of these is a prob
lem of income and of income maintenance .

“ One of the objectives of a democratic society is that all workers should
have opportunity and the means to enjoy a reasonable level of income . This
is effected in part by establishing a minimum level of wages , and in part by
establishing insurance against work injury and unemployment . Although by
no means adequate as an avenue to the objective , these steps nevertheless con
tributeto itsattainment.

“ Organized groups of workers have developed their own ways of attaining
wage levels conducive to better living . The unorganized are more liable to
exploitation and low wages . Through their Federal and State governments ,
the people of theUnitedStates have set up lawsgoverning minimumwages ,
the hours of work , and the conditions of employment to protect low - wage
workers against oppressive exploitation . That many of these laws are in
adequate is evident . Large numbers of workers are still excluded from their
protection . Because of the inadequacies of these laws and their irrational

differences between jurisdictions , many workers in the United States are
deprived of economic protection despite their acceptance as citizens in the
commonwealth . This patent injustice should be corrected . It not only
places the individual worker at a disadvantage relative to his more fortunate
companions ; it also gives to employers who are exempt from reasonable
minimum wages standards an unfair advantage over their competitors .
“ As regards work injuries and unemployment , considerable legislation ,

both State and Federal , is currently in operation . Old - age and survivors
insurance , unemployment insurance , temporary disability insurance , work
men's compensation , and public assistance are all to some degree in effect
under one or other of the several jurisdictions in the United States . But
here again deficiencies in coverage , qualifications , and standardization among
the jurisdictions militate against the full enjoyment of benefits by all workers ,
andmanifesttheseedsofinjustice.
“ Substantial improvementsareneeded to shield allworkers againsteco

nomic reversals. Not onlyas a matterof providing greaterdignity and
decencyto the wageearner , butalso to maintainhim as a consumerand
buyer in theNation's markets, improvementin these income -maintenanceand
economic- securitylaws are necessary. Thepayment ofinsurancebenefits
to workersin timeof needhelps to preventeconomicdownturnsfrom be
comingwidespreadand serious , andcontributesto the more orderlyoperation
of the labormarket . ” ( 1959: 10–11 )
Discussinglabor- management relations, the Secretarypointedout :
“ Although notmeasurablein dollars andcents , thepossibleeffects of mass

organizationon theidentityof the individualworkerare neverthelessim
portant . In ourdesire to produce, whetherfor survivalorfor the enjoyment
of highereconomicstandards , wetend toemphasizebigness andcentraliza
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tion . As a result , the channels of communication between the individual

and the sources of executive power in the social groups to which he belongs
tend to become increasingly tenuous . So far as the worker is concerned ,
this incipient danger is equally invidious whether in regard to labor organiza
tions,employing corporations, orgovernment.
" It is therefore desirable that safeguards be established to refer whatever

action needs to be taken -- whether in arriving at a decision , giving it the
force of action , or reviewing and regulating the appropriate executive body
to thesmallestunitcapableoftransactingit . At the same time , so that the
autonomy of local units may not be abused , it is necessary that the central
authority should remain vigilant , ever responsible for the welfare of the
individualasamemberof thelarger group.

“ For a large proportion of our workers in the United States , labor unions
are the onlyeffective formoforganization through whichthey canexpress
their wishes asworkersin theirrelationshipswith theiremployers. The
point of actual contact with the employer or his representative is through
the localunion. It is at this point ,therefore, that the mostpromisingwork
may be done to retain and strengthen the individuality of the worker . In a
dynamic democratic social and economic system , such as we have in the
United States , the local labor - management relationship has the significance
of a nerve center in the human body . No opportunity to develop and im
prove its functions should be overlooked .

" A strong, free , responsiblelabor movementis good forAmerica . To
encourage collectivebargainingbetween employeesandtheir employersis
soundpolicy . Butthat movementand thatpolicy must reston the existence
of local unionsfree to functionin their members ' interests, responsiveto
their interests, and responsiblealso to thecommunity as a wholeof which
theyare a part . Theirfreedom of expressionand actionis contingenton
freedom fromthe tyrannyof corrupt officials , whetherthey bein public
office , unionoffice , or theoffice of theemployer .
“ Because local decisions are so important as a reflection of the wishes of

the individuals concerned , it is desirable that the role of government with
respect to labor - management relations should involve as little interference as
is compatible with the public welfare . Good industrial relations cannot be

created by laws . At best , government can only provide the framework in
which management and labor operate . Government's sole interest should be
that of protecting the public and the individual participant in the dispute ,
and not of acting as the advocate of either workers or employers . If gov
ernment remains impartial , either party to the dispute or to contemplated
agreement is the more likely to approach the other in a spirit of equality
and cooperation , without the suspicion that the other party may be able
to enlist government support of its position and thus gain unfair advantage .
“ Although the maintenance of industrial peace is not a direct operating

responsibility of the Department of Labor , it is nevertheless implied in al
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mosteverythingtheDepartment does, and it is anindirect partof nearly

everyresponsibility vestedin the Department. ” ( 1959 : 14–15)
The Secretary made the following comments on Federal - State relation

ships:

“ In accord with the general principle that workers ' interests can best be
served through responsible organizations local in character , it is desirable
thatwherever possiblethepromotionandadministrationoflegislation
affecting the welfare of workers should reside in State governments rather
than in the Federal Government . The Federal Government is further re
moved from the individual worker , and thus necessarily less likely to be
responsive to his wishes . Also , although there are some broad areas in
which Federal laws are necessary and effective , there are others where
Federal centralization tends to breed duplication between Federal and State
efforts , with the result that thetaxpayers'moneyiswasted. So far as pos
sible , the responsibility for labor standards legislation should be exercised
by the States . They experience the problems at first hand ; they are best
equipped to solve them . In the variety of their experiences they provide a
valuable testing ground for the development and promotion of new ideas
andpractices.
" Admittedly this approach usually takes more time and requires more

effort and more patience than Federal action would . It builds a sounder
structure , however , and one that is likely to last longer . Furthermore , State
legislatures are able to make those variations and special provisions required
to accommodate the law to the local situation and the needs of the people
affected.

“ It is well to note , however , that in the absence of adequate State action ,
the responsibility of the Federal Government persists . As regards economic
security and minimum wage legislation , for example , the conditions of inter

state economic competition , the mobility of labor , and the Federal Govern
ment's responsibility for the welfare of its wage earning citizens place it ,
vis - a - vis Stategovernments, in a quasi -competitiverole .
“ To the extent that State and local governments fail to take positive and

well - considered steps to meet the demands of their own citizens for the per
formance of necessary functions , pressure persists on the Federal Govern .
ment to do what the local governments could do but have not done . As in
the past , such pressures encourage the further expansion of Federal regu
lation and control .
" The desirabilityof stronglabor departmentsis clearlyevident . A State

labordepartmentshould administerlabor laws . But it should also provide

the planningand leadershipthat are vital to achievingthe objectives of a
growingeconomy- good labor standards, safe working places, and the

minimizingof industrialdisputes. Only throughstrong labor departments
can theseobjectivesbe attained with the flexibilityrequired by our changing
social and industrialdevelopments. ” ( 1959 : 16-17)
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Labor's increasingly important role in newly developing countries and
Communist efforts to control unions were discussed :
" More than everbefore , laborisbecomingcruciallyimportantinmany

foreign countries. Labor's rolein the more highlyindustrializedcountries
haslong been recognized. Thoughin a different manner, labor is alsonow
beginningtoplay animportant andin somecases a decisiverole inthe
newlydevelopingcountries ofAsia , Africa, and LatinAmerica wherethe

industrial laborforce isa relatively smallcomponentof thetotal work
force . While mostof these labororganizationsdo not resembletradeunions
in theUnited Statesor WesternEurope , theyare comingto exercise signifi
cant, even critical , politicalandeconomicinfluences inmany countries.
Determined Communisteffortsto subvert and controllabor organizations, in

line withorthodoxCommunist doctrine, present a growingthreat tothe
independence of thesecountriesand to thedevelopment ofa system ofsov
ereignstates within theFree World, which theU.S. foreign policyseeks to
encourage.

" Manpowerdevelopment problemsarealso of keysignificancein the
effortsof newly developingcountriesto achieve theirnational aspirations
and raisetheir living standards. Indeed, it israpidly becomingapparent
that developmentof human resourcesandtraining in skillsare no lessim
portant thanthe acquisitionof investmentcapital foreconomicprogress and
modernization. ” ( 1959: 19 )

. .

Administrationand Organization

TheDepartmentwas strengthenedduringSecretaryMitchell's administra
tion bythe additionof severalfunctions .
" Administration of the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act ( Public

Law 85–836 ) and the Safety Amendment to the Longshoremen's and Harbor
Workers ' Compensation Act made by Public Law 85–742 was delegated to
the Bureau of LaborStandards. Administrationof the Labor -Management
Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 was established in a new bureau .
“TheAssistant Secretaries weregivenline responsibility , especially in

the monitoringof programs involvingdifferentbureaus . Continuityof func
tion wasimproved by theappointment of top careeremployeesasDeputy
Under SecretaryandDeputy Assistant Secretaries, not only becauseof their
technicalcompetence but also toprovidethenecessarylinkagebetween suc
cessiveperiodsof administration.
" " A permanent program for the orientation and training of the depart

mental staff as a whole was introduced , which not only improves the quality
of theoperatingstaff but alsoprovidesforgreater flexibilityintransferring
selected employeesfrom onebureautoanother, thusenlargingtheir ex .
perience and background and qualifying them for positions of broader re
sponsibility . ” ( 1959 : 2 )
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Manpower

During the incumbency of Secretary Mitchell it became increasingly
evident that the problem of manpower would constitute the major issue of the
1960's.

Whether in waror peace,efficientuseof itsavailable manpowerresources
is oneof themost importantproblemsfaced bythe Nation . Duringwar
time theimmediateproblem is inpart resolvedby thedraftingor enlistment
of a verylarge segmentof thelabor force intouniformedoccupations. The
vacancies causedby thisconversion ofmanpowerto militaryneeds , however,
create aneven moreembarrassingsupplementaryproblem, that ofinducting
intothecivilian labor forcemillions ofworkers ,chiefly women , most of whom
lack recent employmentexperienceand thereforeneed trainingto become
productive. Withthe restorationof peacetimeactivities, awarenessof the
needfor efficiencyis relaxed , andthe problembecomesone chieflyof con
vincingbothworkers andtheir employersofthe need fortrainingand effec
tiveutilization of thelabor forcenormally available .
“To preparea newDepartmentwideprogramforthe developmentand

utilizationoftheNation'sworkforcea smallgroup ofspecialists ( was ]
established.

“ This group was directed to review the Department's activities in the area
of manpower utilization and development , to make recommendations for
strengthening and coordinating these activities , and to suggest new projects or
activities which would contribute to skill development and fuller utilization .
“ The broad problem was to determine how the Nation could achieve an

adequate , skilled , and versatile work force to meet current and anticipated
economic conditionsandneeds,including considerationsofmilitary security.
As part of the same problem it was also necessary to consider how to
increase the job opportunities , earning ability , and economic security of the
individual worker,without regardtorace,creed, sex , age , orphysical
handicap .
“ The first step was to identify the proper role of the Federal Government .

This was done through meetings with representatives of industry , labor ,
education , and government . Recognizing the responsibilities of numerous
other groups , the role of the Department was considered to be in these areas :
Fact - finding and the dissemination of information concerning the need for
trained workers ; helping workers select , prepare for , and obtain jobs in
suitableoccupations; andpromotingmoreadequate training programs. ”
(1956:8-9)

From the point of view of the Department of Labor , the problems of man
power are of perpetual urgency . It is concerned not only with the use of
available resources today , but also with the need for and availability of
labor in the future . Special studies are therefore made several years apart

to determine both gross and detailed estimates of the demand for labor and
the kinds of labor which will be needed as much as 10 or even 20 years in

the future .
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These studies , published as reports to the Nation , emphasize the need for
further education and training , the extent to which women are entering the
labor force , and the extent of replacement of older or retired workers with
youngsters newly entered into the labor force . During Secretary Mitchell's
incumbency , projections through 1970 were published .
On a current basis , treatment of the problem takes on a different slant :
“Discriminationinemployment,whetherdirected against race,sex , age , or

physical handicap, is wasteful of manpower, destructiveof nationalmorale
and character , and contributoryto slumsand delinquency. There is neither
excuse nor justificationfor prejudiceand discrimination in employment.
It is clearthat as anation , bothdomesticallyand internationally,we are in
jured by prejudiceand intolerance.
“ [ Therefore ] the Department has been engaged in taking a fresh look at

today's employment problems of older workers and youth , of women workers ,
of the physically handicapped , of workers in areas of persistent labor surplus ,
of members of minority groups , and of job seekers wherever they may be ,
looking toward new action programs to improve their lot . At the same time ,
the Department is studying population and labor force trends and the possible
impact of automation , atomic energy , and other technological development on
future laborrequirements. ” (1956: 8 )
In 1956 the Department published a series of studies describing the charac

teristics of older workers , their work experience and reliability , the barriers
to their employment , and the unscientific nature of popular prejudices against
theiremployment.
It also stepped up its program for the employment of youth . The Depart

ment's most popular publication , “ Occupational Outlook Handbook , " was
given congressional approval and funds for continuous revision on a biennial
basis , with supplementation to keep it up to date between editions through
publication of the Occupational Outlook Quarterly . The “ Job Guide for
Young Workers ” was also revised , and communities were urged to develop
cooperative school and work experience programs for their youth . And the
Department issued the following statement of objectives regarding young
people 14to 17yearsofage:

( 1 ) To keep youth at school as long and as regularly as possible ,
compatible with the development of their abilities ; ( 2 ) to help those who
leave school at 16 and 17 years of age to get jobs offering useful employment
experience ; ( 3 ) to protect employed youth against exploitation and employ
ment in hazardous occupations ; ( 4 ) to advise communities on the develop
ment of programs for the guidance of youth who are no longer in school and
have not yet established themselves in jobs ; and ( 5 ) to advise employers on
the needs and possibilities of youth as workers , and the laws governing their
employment . ” ( 1956 : 12 )
As regards areas of persistent labor surplus , the Department promoted a

number of activities to give assistance , centering on the local public employ .
ment offices . These included :
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... ( 1 ) Encouragingand assistingthe communitiesto develop local
organizations responsibleforeconomicrehabilitation ; ( 2 ) pilotefforts to
assista limited numberof areas in order to demonstratehoweffective pro
gramoperationscan be undertakenthrough thecooperation of Federal, State ,
and local agencies, both privateand public ; ( 3 ) economicandlabor force
analyses which providethe necessarybasisfor the manpoweraspectsof plan
ning andoperations; ( 4 ) increasing employmentserviceefforts to relieve
local unemploymentby providingguidanceand informationonjob oppor
tunities in other areas; and ( 5 ) emphasizingthe importanceof skilltraining ,
andassuming leadershipin assistingsuch areas to determinerealistictraining
needs. ” (1956:14)

a

Employment Security

Asstated inthe 1957annualreport:

“ The story of employment security is written in the intimate personal
experience of each and every individual who was helped by a local ( public ]
employment office : the highly trained engineer on his way to a new and
better job a thousand miles away because his local office knew about such
opportunities all over the country ; the physically handicapped worker who
has a job today because of the persistent job development efforts of the local
office interviewer ; the high school senior who has found the road to the right
job because he's learned about his aptitudes and occupational prospects from
the local office youth counselor ; the family who does not have to seek charity
because unemployment insurance benefits are tiding them over a period of
unemployment ; the employer who found out what to do about his turnover
and absenteeism problems in a BES publication given to him by a local office
employer relations representative .
“ The employment security program helps to strengthen personal security

for the workers not only through its services to individual workers but also
through the contribution it makes to national employment stability and
economic growth . Through its countrywide operations , it helps to promote
and conserve the skills of the labor force . Through its unemployment in
surance programs , it bolsters community and national purchasing power and
acts as first line of defense against a possible recession . ” ( 1957 : 86 )
The training a worker receives , regardless of how good it is , is wasted

unless he can find a job which gives him satisfaction , both financial and
personal .
“ Finding a job is a difficult task . It requires that the job seeker have

information available which is not easily obtained by an individual . He
must know , for example , what jobs are available , not only in his own com
munity , but all over the country . He also must know what these jobs require
in training , experience , and general skills . Finally , he must know himself .

The latter is no mean task . It is difficult for a person to analyze objectively
his own abilities and talents , and further , to know how those abilities may
bedeveloped.
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" Animportantfunction of the publicemploymentoffices is to gatherthis
information, in orderto find jobs forworkers andworkers for jobs. This
entailsnot onlya placementservice but alsoguidance activities; the collec
tion , analysis, and circulationof labor - marketinformationto employers ,
laborgroups and otherorganizationsconcernedwith employment; and
providingspecial servicesto veterans andothers whohave trouble finding
theirplaceinthe national economy.
" Congress, recognizingthe interstatenatureof many economicand labor.

marketproblems, established a Federal- State systemof public employment
services . Administrationis vestedin the States . TheFederal Governmentis
responsible forprescribingstandardsof efficiency forand coordinatingthese
services . TheDepartment ofLabor is theFederal partnerin this system .
“ Basically , the Public Employment Service is a community organization .

The local office concerns itself with the employment needs of the employers ,
labor groups , and workers in its community .
“ The services available to workers are provided free of charge . What

are these services ?

“ The worker's qualifications are matched with the employer's needs .
The worker is then offered interviews with the employers whose needs match
hiscapabilities.
“ The local office,however , does not waitforemployers to come to it

for workers . It publicizestheskills of availableworkers . Employersare
solicitedto list their jobopenings withthe localoffice .
" Interviewing of the workers is done by trained personnel in the local

office . The worker's experience , skills , aptitudes , and personal preferences
receive carefulanalysis.
“ When no job openings exist in a community for the particular skills of

a worker , public employment offices in other areas may be contacted to
assist him if he wishes .

“ For the employer , the public employment office provides the largest
single source of manpower available in the community . When a job order
is received , workers matching the employer's job performance require
ments are selected and sent to the employer for consideration . The actual
hiring of workers , of course , is done by the employer himself .
“ ThePublicEmploymentServicefurnishesinformation aboutoccupa

tions , employment, workingconditions, prevailing wagesand hours, etc. ,
which providesthe employerwitha factual basis forplanninghis manpower
requirements. ” ( 1954: 42-43 )
Steadily continuing its general day - by - day services to the unemployed—

in 1959 alone the Federal - State system of public employment offices filled 15
million job openings — the Bureau of Employment Security introduced dur
ing the period under review several measures of particular interest .
Inthe processofrevising the“ Dictionaryof OccupationalTitles, ” the

standardreferencework inthis field , studieswere madeof worker traits:
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“ Ordinary workers , like actors , get ' typed by what they happen to have
done rather than by what they can do . Placement interviewers know this ,
and try to refer their applicants to the widest variety of jobs — but in so
doing they are limited to their own knowledge and imagination . Present
systems designed to match worker qualifications with job requirements are
essentially based on similarities of worker experience on specific jobs . They
are job - centered rather than work - centered .
“ Six years ago, the Bureauundertookto develop an additionalclassifica

tion systemwhich would relatesuch componentsas interests, aptitudes ,
trainingtime , temperaments, physicalcapacities, and workingconditions
tospecific setsof jobrequirements . The purposeis to createa system
which willenable thelocal officeto refer applicantsto the maximumnum
ber of jobsthey cando , and also to makeavailableto employers themaxi
mum numberof workersfrom which tomake selections. ” ( 1956: 91 )
Toward the end of this period this new classification structure was in

process of being tested before being published for general use .
From its earliest days the public employment services had been handi

capped by the erroneous popular impression that they were intended primar
ily , if not exclusively , for the convenience of semiskilled and unskilled
workers . In part this reputation developed out of the depression years of the
1930's , when public employment offices constituted the official centers for
relief payments , and in part to the fact that , with very limited appropriations ,
they were usually located in drab buildings in dingy parts of the towns near
the industrial areas , and thus were avoided by unemployed workers in pro
fessional and supervisory occupations , who not only felt it incumbent on
them to fend for themselves but also felt out of place in such surroundings .
To overcome this reputation , and to show that public employment offices

were as able to serve the prestige occupational levels as well as the more
humble ones , during the late 1950's the Employment Service established and
successfully conducted a network of special public employment offices for
professional workers . Often these offices were temporarily located at the
registration desks of national conventions of professional associations . All
such offices , however , were tied together in a clearance procedure which made
it possible to match applicant and job in even remotely separated areas in
the United States .

" ... As a result , the employment service was enabled to expand occu
pational coverage in placement service and to encourage development of
year - round placements to members of the professional societies . Definite
gains in understanding and acceptance by large groups of professional em
ployers and applicants also resulted . " ( 1958 : 108 )”
Engineers, nurses, and teacherswerein thiswaygiven help , as wellas

collegeinstructorsand managementofficials.
A third development of considerable value was the publication of a com

prehensive “ Area Manpower Guidebook , ” prepared with the cooperation of
the State employment security agencies , presenting background data , com

a
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parative labor market statistics , and summary labor market facts about
the economic and manpower resources of 174 of the Nation's more important
labormarketareas.

“ This publication brought together in a single volume basic manpower
informationfor localareas— theirindustrial characteristics, manpower
sources of employment , skills of the work force , long - term labor market
trends , and related items . The book facilitates the work of the Bureau and

the State agencies in serving workers , employers and the public , and in plan
ning national manpower programs and policies . ” ( 1958 : 128 )
In 1959 the Bureau published a significant volume on chronic labor

surplus areas , in which it discussed the problem of localized unemployment
and the impact of recession developments on their experience , and indicated
theoutlookfor these areas.

Farm Labor

During this period special attention was given to the problems of farm
labor . The Department's first efforts in this connection were reported in the
days of the first World War . Since that time , no matter whichdepartment
of Government had attempted to handle them , the problems had become , if
anything , more acute . Technological improvements , especially of farm ma
chinery ; the introduction of powerful chemical insecticides and fertilizers ;
theconsolidationof farm lands into largeproperties, manyownedby cor
porations ; and the relative attractiveness of city employment — these factors
brought about a considerable reduction in farm population and farm em
ployment . At the same time they reduced the duration of crop - harvesting
seasons , thus shortening the duration of employment of seasonal farm work
ers . To meet the urgent needs of planting and harvesting , farmers explored
the employment of foreign nationals , but this development was to some extent
checkedby theintroductionof border patrols toprohibitthe illegalimporta
tion of “ wetback ” Mexican laborers , and the subordination of this source of
labor to regulation and government control .
For many years the generally deplorable conditions of employmentof

migrantfarm workers in the UnitedStates had given rise to adversecom
ment , and some of the more advanced States had enactedcorrectivelegisla
tion . The need for some form ofFederalleadershipin the matter had become
increasingly imperative . The developmentof a coordinatedplan , in which
labor supplyand labor demand States scheduledthe itineraries and employ
ment of migratory crews,had done a great deal to alleviate the miseries of
these workers. But much still neededto be done .

During the period under review the Department of Labor gave consider
able attention to the problems of farm labor , and sought to bring about im
provements . In October 1954 the President created a Cabinet Committee

on Migratory Labor , with the Secretary of Labor as chairman . In 1956 ,
at the recommendation of this committee , Congress authorized the Interstate
Commerce Commission to regulate the equipment and operation of vehicles
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used in the interstate transportation of migrant farm workers . Suggested
language for State regulation of intrastate transportation of migrants and
for their housing was prepared and made available to the public . A begin
ning was made on promotion for the appointment of State migratory labor
committees . Programs for the employment of local “ day - haul ” labor , con
sisting chiefly of housewives , school children on vacation , and temporarily
unemployed persons , were strengthened . In 1959 the Department issued
as a major publication the “ Farm Labor Fact Book , " bringing together in
one volume a wealth of scattered information on this important segment of
the Nation's labor force . At about the same time a committee of consultants

called in by the Secretary made a report with recommendations on what
should be done to alleviate the conditions of employment of migratory farm
workers in the United States .

Some indication of the type of service provided by the Farm Labor Service
in the Bureau of Employment Security , and of the problems encountered ,
may be obtained from the following excerpts from the annual report for 1959 :
“ Farm labor comprises about 10 percent of the Nation's total employ

ment . TheBureau'sFarm Labor Service has theresponsibilityforguiding

and coordinating programs to assist both growers and farm laborers , includ
ing domestic migratory workers and foreign farm labor . Chief function
of the operation is to bring together agricultural workers and their employ .

However, suchdiversebutrelated activitiesasestimatingcrop
yield todeterminemanpowerrequirements, acting inemergencies to avert
crop loss , making prevailing wage determinationsand inspecting housing
facilities for Mexican agriculturalworkers,findinglive- in jobs on farms
for young people from urban areas , or referring grain combinestofarmers
ready to harvest are among the responsibilitiesofthe Farm Labor Service .
The operationis carriedout throughthe State employmentsecurity agencies
and their local employmentoffices , each of which inagriculturalareas has
indentifiablefarm placementservice with farm labor field representatives.
"Fiscalyear1959 was oneofagriculture'soutstandingproduction years,

andrecruitmentof workersavailabletoagriculture poseddifficultprob
lems Recruitmentplans inmany caseshad tobe changedquickly
to avoidlabor shortageemergenciesbecauseofthe characteristicsofthe
year's crop- weather pattern. Complicatingtheproblemswere technological
developmentsin agricultureandthe increasinguse ofmachinesfor culti
vatingand harvestof manymore crops — bothacting todisruptthe historical
patternof thefarm laborforce - coupledwith thecontinueddecline oftotal
farm labor . ” (1959 :105)

Monthly farm labor employment averaged 5,881,000 . Hired worker em
ployment for the year averaged 1,711,000 .
As the fiscal year ended , the Secretary announced plans for publication

of proposed amendments to the regulations in the Federal Register . He said
thepurposeof theamendmentswas “ topreventthe use of tax -supported
facilities inundercuttingprevailing wages,working conditions, andtrans

.
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portationpracticesin areas where farmers recruitworkers from out - of

Statesources.” ( 1959:106 )

Women Workers

a

a

It is recognized today that women's employment is essential to the
national economy.

“ More than nine - tenths of all nurses , telephone operators , dietitians , ste
nographers , typists , and secretaries are women ; more than three - fourths of all
textile spinners , cashiers , bookkeepers , schoolteachers , and those who serve
food in restaurants are women ; and half or more of all sales workers in
retail trade and of factory operatives in a dozen important manufacturing
industriesarewomen .

“ At present , about a third of all women of working age are in the Nation's
labor force . Most women are employed at some time in their lives . More

than half of all women workers are married , and about a fourth of those have
childrenunder18yearsof age.

“ Theprocess bywhich women spearheadedthemovementfor an 8 - hour
day, a living wage, and improvedworking conditionsis blueprintedin many
Departmentbulletins .
“ In recent years , as standards for hours of work , minimum wages , and

industrial safety and health have advanced , the Department has turned its
attention to increasing the effectiveness of women's contribution to the labor
force and to equality of opportunity and equitable treatment for men and
women workers . ” ( 1954 : 20 )(
“ There is no Federal law applying specifically to women in the labor force .

Theadvisoryservices of theDepartment,however, are given on request to
Stateauthoritiesand to civic , labor , andwomen's groups workingto

strengthen equal - pay laws in many of the 13 States where they are already
on the statute books , or for the passage of equal - pay laws in various other
States .

“ As part of its function of promoting the interests of wage - earning women ,
the Department furnishes technical assistance to State labor departments
and civic and women's organizations on State minimum - wage laws for
women . ” ( 1954 : 26 )
A conference on the effective use of womanpower was held in Washington

during 1955 “ to consider the contribution of women to the national economy
and ways of raising the level of skill of working women . ” ( 1955 : 93 ) In(
the Departmentitself , women'saffairs wereestablishedas a major overall
program coordinatedby theDirector of theWomen's Bureau actingas as
sistantto theSecretary.
A series of reports was published on occupations for women , including

teaching , law , medical technology , banking , engineering , accounting , beauty
service , mathematics and statistics , nursing , secretarial work , office machine
operation , and the Federal service .
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Tohelp maturewomen in search of work, the Bureauinitiatedand con
ducted, with the cooperationof women'sgroups in majorcities , a seriesof
one - dayearnings opportunitiesforumsin which communityleaders metwith
the women themselvesanddiscussed theirproblems . ( 1956 : 16 ) In this
waymany women werehelped eitherto find jobs or to preparethemselves
moreadequatelyfor employment. Themeetingswere " helpful ingiving
confidenceand practicalsuggestionsto the womenwho desirework , in stimu
latingprojects fortraining or retrainingthose whoneed it , educatingemploy
erson thecapabilities ofolder womenworkers , andpromoting increased
cooperation amonglocal agencies. " ( 1957: 257–258 )
The Women's Bureau is responsible for the analysis of State legislation

on minimum wages and hours and conditions of work . It publishes con
tinuing revisions of its analyses and gives technical assistance to State au
thorities in improving their minimum wage laws . In many States the
promotion of this legislation for women and children has also resulted in
improvements for men .
During the period here under review the Bureau conducted a series of

annual studies on the employment status of college women graduates . Con
siderable information was published by the Bureau on the legal and political
status of women , on women in jury service , and on the civil rights of women .
In 1957 the Congress authorized the appointment of a small field staff for

the Women's Bureau . These officials travelled all over the United States ,
working with Federal agencies involved in the employment of women and
numerous groups and public agencies interested in women's welfare . Con
siderable work also was done with groups of women visitors from foreign
countrieswho come to the United States undergovernment auspices.

a

Worker Training

Functions performed by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training were
outlined in the 1954 report , which said the Bureau :
“ 1. Promotes the development and operation of effective apprentice

trainingprograms.

“ 2. Helps management and labor to establish basic standards for the em
ploymentandtrainingofapprentices.
“ 3.Assists nationalemployer associations andlabororganizations to

develop andimplementnationaltradestandardsofapprenticeships .
“4.Assistslocalemployersorgroupsofemployers andemployeesto

develop programs of trainingfor apprentices. Providescontinuingtechni
calinformation and servicesconcerning theoperationofsuchprograms.
“5.Providesassistance onmethodsoforganizing andcarrying outon-the

jobtraining for allkinds ofindustrialemployees .
“ 6. Develops and makes available to industry technical material on train

ing such as reports onsuccessful training programsand how to do ' type
pamphlets . ” ( 1954 : 34 )
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Finding that thenumberofapprenticescompletingtrainingeach yearwas
considerablyless than the numberofnew craftsmenneeded to replacelosses
due toretirement and death and to allowforexpansion of the laborforce,
theDepartmentplanned a morevigorouspromotionalcampaign .
Oneof the moresignificantdevelopments wastheemployment ofnational

directorsorcoordinators ofapprenticeship , hired jointly bytheinternational
unionsandthenationalassociations ofcontractors in themajor building
tradesinvolved( 1954: 37 ) , andfinanced by a smallassessment oneach
participating employerforeach man- hour worked . ( 1956 : 58 ) The funds
wereconsidered taxexempt . ( 1959: 64 )

Special surveys were made of the need for apprenticeship in several of the
major manufacturing industries : foundries , electric power , machine tools ,
etc.

Specialattention was given to thetrainingofcraftsmenincontract - oper
ated establishmentsservingthe Atomic EnergyCommission.
Surveysofformer apprentices showed very largepercentagesemployed

in theskilledtradesinwhichthey weretrained or incloselyrelated occupa
tions,and most of them reported that thekind of training they hadreceived
duringtheir apprenticeshipswas reasonably appropriate. ( 1957 : 62 )
Some measure of the activity of the Bureau is reflected in the Director's

report for 1958 :
“Assistance insetting up orimprovingtrainingprograms was givento

145,000 establishmentsand 6,800 jointapprenticeshipcommittees. More
than18,000firmswereassisted insetting uptrainingprograms forjourney .

menin new processesandmethods . Nearly35,000 apprenticeregistrations,
completions , orcancellationswererecorded , andsome 5,000new or revised
writtenapprenticeshipprograms werereviewed. Completioncertificates
were issuedto 8,500apprentices , andcertificatesof meritoriousservicewere
awarded to250 personsgivingvoluntary helpin thedevelopmentof training
programs . " ( 1958 : 20)

Labor Statistics

In 1954 , under instructions from the President , the Departments of Labor
and Commerce began to issue a joint monthly release on employment and
unemployment . This release combined what , prior to that time , had con
sisted of three separate and uncoordinated sets of figures ; but the public
found them confusing . ( 1954 : 56 ) The reconciliation of data became the
responsibilities of the Bureau of the Census , the Bureau of Labor Statistics ,

and the Bureau of Employment Security , acting together under the coordi
nating chairmanship of the Bureau of the Budget . At the end of 1959 the
responsibility for analysis and publication of these labor force data arising
from the Census Bureau's Current Population Survey was transferred to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics . At the same time responsibility for the collection
and publication of construction statistics and for the publication of Construc
tion Review was transferred to the Department of Commerce . ( 1959 : 195 )
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Funds granted by the Ford Foundation to the Wharton School of Finance
and Commerce of the University of Pennsylvania were made available in
1955 , permitting a comprehensive analysis of the Bureau's 1950 survey of
consumer expenditures and its extensive research studies of consumer income ,
spending , and savings in the United States . By 1957 the analysis was com
pleted , comprising 18 large volumes of statistics and analysis . In 1959 the
Bureau prepared and the Department published a book on " How American
Buying Habits Change , ” in which the findings from all previous studies of
consumer buying habits from 1875 were brought together in compact form
in a single small volume .
The computation of both the Consumer Price Index and the Wholesale Price

Index was considerably facilitated by the introduction of an electronic data
computer obtained by the Bureau in 1958. ( 1959 : 192 )
Use of the CPI for wage escalation in labor - management contracts did

much to concentrate attention on the index as a measure of inflationary
pressures .

Toward the endof the periodhere under review,projects wereunderway
for a further consumerexpendituressurvey to obtaindata relatingto 1960
and1961 , and fora revision of theConsumerPrice Index to beintroduced

into the indexforJanuary 1964 .
In the area of wages and industrial relations , major developments in

cluded : studies required by Congress on the economic effects of the $ 1 - an
hour Federal minimum wage , effective 1956 , in low - paying industries and
areas ; the publication of a layman's " Guide to Labor - Management Relations

in the United States ” ; a special revision of the “ Directory of Labor Unions ”
resulting from the AFL - CIO merger in 1955 ; and the publication of back
ground statistics bearing on the prolonged steel dispute of 1959 .
Considerable work was done during this period in developing studies of

productivity and the effects of automation . Indexes for the measurement
of productivity were developed with respect to both physical value and net
value added .

“ ... The reception of the Bureau's productivity and technological re
ports was especially pronounced . This resulted in part from the national
concern over rising prices and wages which are intimately related to pro
ductivity growth . In addition , the drama of new technology continued to
capture the attention of many segments of our population , raising fears in
some and hope in others . ” ( 1957 : 181 )
As part of this general area of study the Bureau published in 1958 an ex

tensive bibliography on productivity , and completed a report on the effects
of automation on older workers in certain industries .

In 1954 the Bureau of Labor Statistics celebrated its 70th anniversary .
At that time the Monthly Labor Review , issued by the Bureau , was in its
40th yearofpublication.

2
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UnemploymentInsurance

“ The Unemployment Insurance System provides immediate and direct
help toworkers,business, and theentire community.
“ Foreligibleunemployed workers,unemploymentinsurancereplacesa

partof the wage loss, as a matter of right. It is available aftera short wait
ingperiod . It helpsthe worker buyfood , housing, and other essentialsfor
himselfandhisfamily. Sinceunemployment benefits are paid atpublic
employmentoffices , unemploymentinsuranceclaimantshave thebenefit of
employmentservice facilities.
“ Foremployedworkers,unemploymentinsurancegivesa sense ofsecurity ,

of confidencethat , shouldthey lose theirjobs , theywill havesome income
during periodsof involuntaryunemployment.
“ Unemployment insurance helps maintain markets for business through

its contribution to the purchasing power in the local community , the State ,
and the Nation .

“ Themaintenance of localpurchasing powerprevents the riseofsecondary
unemploymentin the community- inthe businesseswhich servethe workers.

The maintenanceoflocal purchasingpower alsohelps theproducers ofthe
productsthese communitiesbuy . Thecumulativeeffect of thisexperiencein
various communities is abolstering of theentireeconomy .

“ Unemployment insurance helps individual employers maintain their own
labor forces during seasonal unemployment or temporary interruptions of
employment , such as for retooling ; it keeps skilled workers in the area where
they will be needed in a few weeks .

“ The direct benefits of unemployment insurance to individual workers
and individual employers indirectly benefit the entire community . Unem
ployment insurance has sustained communities while their principal indus
trial establishments were closed down .

“ Unemployment insurance spreads the cost of unemployment . Employers
contribute both in good years and bad years to meet the cost of unemploy
ment in bad years . Without such reserves , any unemployment relief extended
would have to befinancedbyraisinglocal taxes inemergencies. Unemploy
ment thusbecomesabudgetedcharge onindustry, rather than anemergency
costtothecommunity.

“ The cash benefits of unemployment insurance are paid to the workers
by the State employment security agencies ; however , the Social Security
Act commits the Federal Government to specific responsibilities in connection
with theprogram. " ( 1954 : 46–47 )

During 1958 and 1959 the efficacy of the unemployment insurance system
was put to a stringent and revealing test :

the unemployment rise was first felt in the 1,800 local employment
offices of the Federal - State system of unemployment insurance . The unem
ployed first sought jobs , but if jobs were not immediately forthcoming , they
called to claim their unemployment insurance benefits .

. .
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" In most localities the number seeking jobs far exceeded the job openings
listed .

“ Fortunately for the Nation and its newly unemployed , the unemployment
insurance program had been greatly strengthened since the last recession ,
even though serious shortcomings persisted . The amount of weekly benefits
and the duration of those benefits had been increased , thus putting more
dollars into the pockets of the unemployed . Unemployment insurance pro
tection also had been extended to many millions of workers , so that almost
80 percent of the nonfarm wage and salary workers were covered . ...
Obviously , the most important task was " to provide income promptly

to those who could not be placed in jobs . Official records show that the
Federal - State system met this challenge by working overtime , by expanding
local office facilities , by cutting red tape , and by putting the interests of
the unemployed above every other consideration . ”
Records showed that " theunemploymentinsuranceprogramsprovided

a bulwarkin themaintenanceof totalpersonalincome aswell asof the
individualincomesof unemployedworkerswhoqualified forbenefits. Thus ,
duringthe year , employmentsecuritywon unprecedentednationalrecogni
tionas theNation'squickest andmost automaticeconomicstabilizerand
its first lineofdefenseagainstpersonalhardship. ”
Although" undoubtedlymanysuffered because unableto meet theirfinan

cial obligations, the restorativeimpactof these paymentson themorale of
the recipientsand in theeconomicresuscitationof local businesswas great. "
( 1958: 11-13 )

A major problem arose out of the discovery that many workers quickly
reached the end of the benefits to which they were entitled , and had nothing
furthertogo on. Recommendations for remedial action were sent to Con

gress , which in June 1958 enacted emergency legislation “ extending dura
tion of benefits by 50 percent for claimants exhausting benefit rights under
regular programs . Thanks to this legislation providing longer duration of
benefits , millions of workers who normally would have been cut off from
all income when they drew all benefits to which they were entitled under
permanent legislation were provided income until they could find
jobs . About 22 percent of all benefits paid out during the year were received
by claimants who qualified for benefits under temporary legislation . "
( 1959 : 88 )
Underthe strainsof thisemergency ,however , theunemployment in

surance systemproved in some respectsto be inadequate:
“ The rising proportion of exhaustees was evidence that the duration of

benefits provided by State laws was not long enough to protect against un
employment during even a relatively short recession . ...
“Another weakness was thefactthat theunemployment insurance pro

gram did not cover allworkers who shouldhaveprotection. Nationally ,
about13millionworkers ,comprising20percentof thenonagriculturalwage

.
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and salary workers and virtually all agricultural workers , are excluded from
the protection of unemployment insurance .
“ Many financial weaknesses and potential trouble areas were revealed

also. ..

“ The dramatic rise in benefit costs put heavy strains on the State benefit
reserve systems , providing the severest test yet of their adequacy . Most of
the weaknesses revealed were highly technical in na re . But they addedup
to failure to collect enough excess taxes or contributions in years of low
benefit costs to support heavy payments in recession years . Most of

the States involved are already taking some remedial action ( 1959 :
117-118)

>

.

Wages and Hours 1

Fiscal 1955 was the last full year in which the Wage and Hour and Public
Contracts Divisions administeredthe 75 - cents - an - hourminimumwage under
the Fair Labor Standards Act . Amendments to the act , effective March 1 ,
1956 , increased the minimum wage to $ 1 an hour .
“ ... No changes were made in the coverage and exemption provisions

of the act , nor in its overtime pay and child labor standards .
“ The amendments , however , substantially changed the procedures for

establishing minimum wages in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands [ and ]
required that the annual report to the Congress by the Secretary of Labor
should contain an evaluation and appraisal of the minimum wages established
by the act , together with any recommendations of the Secretary with respect
tothelaw . " (1956:185)

“ Funds were provided for 283 new investigator positions and the neces
sary additional supervisory staff as well as for the opening of 29 additional
field offices and 110 more itinerant stations . ... ( 1956 : 186 )

“ The greater dispersion of field offices and itinerant stations provides
better service toemployersandemployeesby makingpersonnelmore ac
cessible to consultation , and thus affords a means for achieving better com
pliance in particular areas . Italso cuts down travelexpenses.
( 1956 : 187 )
“ The amendment to theminimum wageprovisions made itnecessary to

reviewall regulations, interpretativebulletins , andpublicstatements of

policyfor conformancetothe new$ 1 - an - hour minimumwage . All sections
whichmade referenceto theformer 75 - cents- an - hour minimumwageor

whichcontained examplesbasedon hourlyrates ofless than$ 1 were re
vised. ” (1956:206)
" It was necessaryto revise thespecial minimumrates providedforlearn

ers underall supplementalindustry learnerregulations , andto develop ap
propriaterevisedlearner standardsfor miscellaneousindustries.
( 1956: 210 )

9

* A brief 20 - year history of the operation of the Fair Labor Standards Act was included
in the departmental report for 1958 , pages 208–223 .
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Raising the minimum meant , however , that many more establishments
and employees would be involved in the administration of the law . “ The
Divisions [ therefore ] undertook a major educational campaign to inform
employers , employees , and the general public about the increase in the mini
mum wage and to remind them of the other requirements of the Fair Labor
Standards Act . The program was begun well in advance of the new mini
mum's effective date , so that business and industry could prepare to make
thenecessary adjustments. ...
" Earlyin January, the Nation's800,000establishmentswithcovered

employeeswere senta circularwhich called attentiontothe basic statutory
provisions. Attachedwasthe poster whichall coveredfirms mustdisplay
anda couponon which theemployercould send hisown questionstothe
Divisions . . . . Also distributedwas a ' payrollmarker, ' designedto show ‘
management how to figure the regular rate of employees in instances where
the effective date of the new minimum would not coincide with the first day of
the employer's own workweek .
"Fourteen illustratedpamphlets,written inlayman's language, were pre

pared . Themost comprehensiveone was the HandyReferenceGuideto the
FairLabor Standards Act . .. Among the other leafletswere those deal
ing with suchmattersas howto computeovertimepay , how to keep time and
payroll records, and what constituteshoursworked. Explanationsof how to
applysome of the major exemptions, such as those for retail establishments,
agriculture,and ' whitecollar ' employees, were presentedin conciselanguage.
Severalpamphletsdealt exclusivelywith the childlabor provisions. Also
publishedwas the first digestof the PublicContractsAct , and answersto
some of the most frequentlyaskedquestionsconcerningthat law . ...
“ To call the attention of management in major industries to the amended

law , theDivisionswrotearticleson theapplicationof thestatutory provisions
to specific businesses and elicited the cooperation of editors who published
them in leading trade magazines . These articles were so favorably received
by employers that many trade associations , including those for banks , gar
ment manufacturers , textiles , and newspapers , reproduced them for their
individual members .

“Small illustratedpostersreferring to thenew $ 1 ratewereplacedinpost
offices throughout theNation and onvariousFederal, State, and localgovern
ment officebulletinboards , as wellas inchamberof commerceoffices and
unionhalls.

“ Radio , television , and the press enthusiastically supported the Divisions '
efforts . ... The use of aneducationalinsert in theclassified advertising
section of newspapers , stressing the minimum wage , was an eminently suc
cessful technique in bringing the statutory provisions to the notice of both
prospective employers and employees .
“ Public interestin theamended law wasreflected in therequestsfor

speakerswhichthe Divisionsreceived frommany types of employerandem .
ployee groups, civic andtrade organizations, conventions, and service clubs.

>
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Regional directors or their representatives reported that their talks were well
received and evoked many questions from the audiences .
“ Wage - Hour officials took part in meetings with veterans ' organizations ,

service clubs , civic societies , and local chambers of commerce . At the re
quest of the United States Chamber of Commerce , the Divisions developed a
standardized format for conducting formal clinics which the national cham
ber desired to sponsor in cooperation with local chambers and the Divisions '
representatives . ” ( 1956 : 204–205 )(
“While educationalandinformation programs reach specific segmentsof

industries with compliance problems as well as wide cross sections of man
agement and labor , and while their general effect is to alert and remind the
public about the acts and induce affected firms or persons to make further
inquiries as to the application of the law in given situations of fact , they do
not fulfill the same functions as investigations . Physical investigations must
be undertaken in order to determine if individual firms are in compliance and
to correct violations where found . A sound investigation program is the
most effective deterrent against violations of the law , whether due to care
lessness , misinterpretation of the statutory provisions , or willfulness . ”
( 1958 : 231 )
Some idea of theconditionsofemploymentuncovered byinvestigations

maybe derived from a summaryof occupationsin which minors werefound
illegally employed during1957 :
“ Although no child under 14 years of age may be legally employed , unless

specifically exempt from the child labor provisions , many such children
were found working in a wide variety of jobs . Among the dangerous jobs
these very young children were doing , for which an 18 - year minimum age
has been set in thevarious hazardous occupationsorders , wereskiddinglogs ,
cutting , loading , and hauling pulpwood , driving a tractor to haul logs to the
sawmill , operating a freight elevator at a wholesale beer concern , operating
& scrap - paper baling machine , and acting as helpers on milk and soft - drink
delivery trucks .
“ Children under 14 years of age were also found engaged in many kinds of

work for which a 16 - year minimum age is required . These children were
shaking out hides at a meatpacking plant , tending a cotton - braid machine ,
sorting metal scrap at a junk yard , operating a buttonhole machine , and
packing candy in a manufacturing plant . Some of these young children were
helping their mothers do industrial homework such as stringing beads ,
making holly wreaths and hooked rugs , and lacing moccasins and leather
purses.

“ The act provides for the employment of 14- and 15 - year - old children in
occupations other than manufacturing or mining at periods which will not
interfere with their schooling and under conditions which will not interfere
with their health and well - being . Theseprotective provisionsare not al
ways adhered to , and many children in this age group were employed at
manufacturing and mining occupations and at hours which would interfere
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withhealth . Some ofthe jobsthesechildren were doingweredoffing inthe
spinningroom of a mill ,finishingdresses ,acting asbundleboys inclothing
factories,working asroustaboutson oil rigs, andcatchingchickensfor a
poultry-processingplantfrom 7p.m. tomidnight .
“ Anumber ofthe 14- and15 -year -oldchildren wereemployedatjobs

whichweresubject tohazardousoccupationsorders. Thesejobsincluded
mining of coal andmanganese ore ,cuttingtimber fora coalmine,operating
apower -drivenplaten pressand aguillotinepapercutter,boning meatand
butcheringon the killingfloorof ameatpackingplant, andworkin woods
operations suchas limbing trees,skidding logs ,operating a bucksaw and
offbearingfroma ripsaw. ” ( 1957 :208)
Despitetheincrease in activity that thisamendment caused in theDepart

ment , theSecretaryof Laborwas not entirelysatisfied with the law'sapplica
tion . In 1957hepresented"recommendations to bothsubcommittees ( of
Congress ] toextend thecoverageof theact toemployeesinenterpriseshaving

100 or moreemployeesand substantiallyengaged ininterstatecommerce .
... He alsorecommended that, withsomeexceptions,coveredemployees

nowexempt . . . whoare employedin enterpriseshaving 100employees
or more, be broughtunder theminimum wageprovisions. An estimated
2.5million additionalemployees, most ofthem in retail stores, would be
broughtunder the$ 1 minimum wageby bothrecommendations. Onlya
smallproportionof these employeeswould bebrought underthe overtime
payprovisions . Therecommendationswouldnot affect theagricultural,
agriculturalprocessing, fishing, newspaper carrier, or executive , administra
tive , andoutside salesmanexemptions. ” ( 1957: 202 ) Congress, how
ever , failedto act on theseproposals .
The concluding remarks to the 20 - year history of the Fair Labor Standards

Act , published in the 1958 report , offer a present - day appreciation of the
social and economic meaning of this significant law :
“ In a highly industrialized and diversified economy such as that of the

United States , a minimum wage law performs a somewhat narrow but im
portant economic function . The Federal minimum wage , like the other.

provisionsof theact , setsa standardin thelabormarket, as do Statemini
mum wage lawswhichapplyto typesof employmentthatareoutsidethe
scopeof theFederallaw. Such lawstendto prod establishmentsthathave
laggedinmanagement, in technology, andalsoin wagespaidtheiremployees.
In a dynamic economy,thousands of establishmentsare startedeveryyear,
andthousandsgo out of business. Ifan enterprisecanstayin businessonly
by payingwagesbelowthelegalstandardapplyingequallyto itscompetitors,
it is a dragon theindustryand a burdenon itsemployees.
“ Whenthe Congresssets a newminimumwage , it setsthe lowest wage

that can legallybe paidfor workto which thelaw applies. Adjustments
must bemade sothat the workthat is donecarries that wage.
ment ofthe wagemeans a somewhathigher pricefor the product, out ofthe
many thatthe peoplebuy , then thatprice shouldbe paid , soconsumerswill

If the pay
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not benefit from exploitation of the workers and the industry . If the in
creased wage is covered by improvements in management or in productivity ,
society gains , as well as the worker . If an employer can pay the wage with
no change in his methods , then he is being brought into line with what the
bulk of his competitors are already paying . ” ( 1958 : 222 )

Workmen's Compensation

a

The year 1958 marked the 50th anniversary of Federal workmen's com
pensation in the United States . As the departmental report noted :
" ... The originalFederal actprovidinglimited benefitsto certain civilian

Federalemployeesinjured at work waspassed in1908. By 1916a uniform
systemfor allcivilian Federalemployeeswasdesigned bylegislativeenact
ment. In 1927a separateact establishedbenefitsfor employeesin private
offshorestevedoringpursuitsand also forshipyardrepairmen.
“ Later legislation has encompassed private employees in the District of

Columbia , defense base workers , Outer Continental Shelf lands activities , and
civilian workers employed by nonappropriated fund instrumentalities of
the Government . Other acts administered by the Bureau of Employees '
Compensation require continued benefits for injuries sustained by emergency
relief workers , civilian war risk casualties , military reservists , and war claims
cases .

" Despite this necessarily complex network of legislation and heterogeneous
coverage , the basic purpose of the Federal workmen's compensation system is
a very simple and specialized one . It is to provide immediate care for the
injured employee . The essential elements of this care are timely first aid ,
adequate medical attention , compensation for loss of earning capacity , and
rehabilitation .

“ As apioneerventure ,workmen'scompensationprovided greatimpetus
to accidentpreventionand significantexpansioninthe field ofother social
benefit legislation. Compensationbenefitsare paidby theFederalGovern
mentto its owninjuredemployeesthrough appropriatedfunds ; those to
private employeesareprovided andpaid bycommercial insuranceorsuper
visedself - insurance. Altogether, probably3.5 millionworkersare covered
under thesystem inthe event ofa work injury. Bothtraumatic injuries
and occupationaldiseasesareordinarily compensable. During 1958, Fed
eraldisbursementsforcompensationbenefits , includingmedical , amounted
to$ 59.6 million, up 6.2 percentfromthe previousyear . ” ( 1958 : 71 )
The adequacy of workmen's compensation in the States , however , became

a major question for improvement :
“ The workmen's compensation laws [ of the various States ] usually base

compensation on two - thirds of the workers ' average weekly wages . They
also set maximum dollar limitations on weekly and total benefits . When
compensation laws were originally passed , the dollar limitations on benefits
were sufficiently high so that the workers usually received the percentage
specified.
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"Today, thepictureisentirely different . Although inrecent years bene
fits havebeenincreasedsomewhat by liberalizationsof weeklyandtotal

maximum, they havenot kept pacewith risingwages andincreased costs.
Thedollarlimitations onmaximumpayments usuallyoperate tonullify this

statutorypercentage. Far fromreceivingthe proportionof hiswage loss
thatthe percentagewouldindicate , it has beenestimatedthat the worker
temporarilydisabledusually receivesonlyone - third ofhis wageloss . The
workergets so littlethat oftenbenefitsmust be supplementedby relief . ”
(1954: 19 )

Theneed forimproved benefits andextensionofcoveragebecamea matter
of majorconcernto theDepartmentbeginning in 1954.Thepromotion
of improvedstandards becamea major objectiveof thethen Under Secre
tary , who, even beforeassuming office, had beena nationallyrecognized
specialistin this field:

“Amodel workmen's compensation bill is beingprepared bytheDepart
ment to help the States , by makingavailableto them the best thoughtand
experience incorporatedin the various Stateworkmen's compensationlaws .
The first draft of this bill has been developed by takingthe most successful
featuresof many of theState acts. This discussion draft ' has been com
pleted,and 2,500 copies of it havebeen circulated amonginterestedgroups
and specialistsin thefield of workmen'scompensation for comments and
suggestions . A final draft will be preparedon the basis of the comment
received . It will be availableas a practical guide to assist States in their
efforts to improveworkmen'scompensation laws . ” ( 1955 : 10 )
Leaders in Congress were convinced that such a bill would be opposed by

employers and others . The model bill was therefore shelved .
As regards workmen's compensation for Federal employees , a study made

during 1957 showed that betwen 1951 and 1955 there had been an overall
reduction of 7.5 percent in disabling nonfatal work injuries , and a 50 percent
reductioninthefatalityrate. ( 1957 : 68 ) These improvementswere at
tributed , certainly in part , to the drive to eradicate unsafe acts and hazardous
work conditions among Federal employees , many of whom are engaged in
hazardous work .

In the field of private employment still covered by Federal law , particular
attention was given to the plight of stevedores :
" Undoubtedlythemost inherentlyhazardouswork coveredby thevarious

employmentacts administeredby theworkmen'scompensationbureau of
the Department[ of Labor ] is thatof offshorestevedoring. It is oftencon
sidered moredangerousthan coalmining , logging , orheavy construction.
About100,000 longshoremenare yearly exposedto itshazards . Theywork
forsome 1,200employers in100 portsthroughoutthe Nation . The work
these longshoremenperformis complex andarduous . Theydo dangerous
rigging , crackopen hatches, climb down dungeonlikeholds, sling bulky
treacherousloads , run winches, handle hatchbeams , gangways, and maneuver
cargoof all kindsto and from ship. Theirwork is seasonaland markedby

a
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frequent shifts from one employer to another . Their workplace changes
from ship to ship . Inclement weather and ever changing work conditions
add to thehazards. Frequency,severity, and cost of suchinjuriesruns
high .... " ( 1957 : 69 )
Although , in regard to medical care for longshoremen injured on the job ,

Federal benefits had been more liberal than those extended under workmen's
compensation legislation in other areas of private employment , it was felt
that greater effort was necessary to reduce safety hazards . Congress there
fore enactedlegislationin 1958 "authorizingtheSecretaryof Labor to
prescribe and enforce safety standards to be maintained by employers of
employees covered by the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers ' Compensa
tion Act. " (1958: 8 )

.

Employees ' Compensation Appeals Board
Decisions oftheBureau ofEmployees 'CompensationregardingFederal

employeesaresubjectto reviewby theEmployees ' CompensationAppeals
Board. HowthisBoard operates isdescribed in the1958 report :
“ The Employees ' Compensation Appeals Board consists of three members

appointed by the Secretary of Labor . It is separate and distinct from the
Bureau of Employees ' Compensation . The administration of the Federal
Employees ' Compensation Act is vested solely in the Bureau . The Board
is a quasi - judicial body , which was established by Congress in 1946 , with
exclusive jurisdiction to consider and decide appeals by Federal employees
from final decisions of the Bureau . ... Prior to that time there was no
provision for review . A decisionof the Board is final and not subject
to court review . The jurisdiction of the Board extends to questions of fact ,
as well as law , and to questions involving the exercise of discretion . Board
review is limited to the case record upon which the Bureau rendered its
decision ; new evidence may not be submitted to the Board .
“Appealis amatterof right , if the applicationfor review is filed within

90 days from the dateof the Bureau's decision. [The Board ] may extend
the time forfilingtolyear.... It is not necessary for an appellantto be
represented before the Board . ...
“ When an appeal is docketed , the Bureau is furnished with a copy and

is permitted 30 days within which to file with the Board the original record
of the case and its reply . Since either theBureauorappellantmay
demand oralargument the Bureau memorandum states whether oral
argument is , or is not , requested . The applicant then is furnished with a

copy of the Bureau memorandum and is given an opportunity to respond
thereto .

"If either party requests oral argument,a hearingis scheduled. The

Board setsthe issuestobe heard and sends notices to the partiesat least 10
days in advanceof the hearing.. . .The hearing procedure is informal.

An appellantmay appearinperson beforethe Board or by representa
tive .

.
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“ In each appeal reviewing the merits of a claim , the Board's decision is
accompanied by a written opinion setting forth the salient facts , the con
clusions , the law , and the reasoning upon which the Board based its action .
“ [ In each case ] the Board enters a formal order disposing of the matter

on appeal . The order may affirm or reverse the decision of the Bureau or
may remand the case to the Bureau for further proceedings as the Board
may direct .

“ All fees forlegal services . . requirethe approvalof the Board ....
“ The opinionsof the Boardare comprehensiveandconstitutea valuable

fund of precedentwhichserves notonly to guide theBureau in theadjudica
tionof claims , but alsoas an importantsource of referenceto injuredem
ployees , attorneys, and othersconcernedwith problemsof workmen'scom
pensation. ( 1958: 83–85 )

Labor -ManagementReports

The Labor - Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 , designed
toeliminate improper activitiesby labor ormanagement, waspassedby the
Congress and signed into law by the President on September 14. The act
provides certain protection for the rights of labor organization members ;
provides for the filing of reports describing the organization , financial deal
ings , and business practices of labor organizations , their officers and em
ployees , certain employers , labor relations consultants , and unions in trustee
ship ; safeguards union election procedures ; sets standards for the handling
of union funds ; amends the Taft - Hartley Law to eliminate the " no - man's
land ” in NLRB cases ; closes previously existing loopholes in the protection
against secondary boycotts ; and limits organizational and jurisdictional
picketing
To administer thosesections of thelaw for whichit isresponsible , the

Labor Departmentestablisheda Bureau of Labor- ManagementReports .
Portionsof the statute whichamend theTaft - HartleyAct are administered
by theNationalLabor RelationsBoard .
Under this act , the receiving of union financial and organizational data ,

previously assigned to the Bureau of Labor Standards , became an activity
ofthe newbureau.

Labor Standards

“ Many people come to the Bureau [ of Labor Standards ] for information ,
advice , help , or technical assistance on State labor legislation and admin
istration .

“ Their requests ranged through the entire spectrum of labor law . A labor
commissioner in a Midwestern State asked for help in strengthening his
mediation facilities. A southern workmen's compensation commissionre
quested help in improving procedures for processing and filing claims . A

special legislative commission in a large eastern industrial State needed
information on the rehabilitation procedures followed in other States . A
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member of the house of representatives of a Southwestern State , preparing
to introduce a minimum wage bill , asked for help in developing its substan
tive provisions . A State civic group working with the State labor department
to prevent breakdown in child labor standards asked for help in revising
the amendments that had been offered . The Council of Industrial Health
of the American Medical Association wanted to know how second - injury
funds could be used to help handicapped workers get jobs . The labor
adviser of the governor in a State came in for advice and recommendations
for developing a coordinated labor department in the State . A professor
from a large university came to the Bureau to get information for a chapter
on labor legislation in a sociology textbook . Reporters representing news
papers , wire services , and magazines called , came , or wrote for news of
State industrial relations legislation . The chairman of a State migratory
labor committee asked for help in drawing up the agenda of a conference
on migratory labor . State labor organizations asked for assistance in devel
oping amendments to their workmen's compensation laws . The daughter
of a man killed on the job wrote for advice on her mother's rights under the
workmen's compensation law . ” ( 1956 : 137 )
Of special concern to the Department during recent years have been prob

lems relating to the workmen's compensation aspects of atomic energy and the
growing danger connected with radiation exposure among American work
ers . Earliest efforts were reported in 1956 : “ A beginning has been made in
determining changes needed in workmen's compensation standards . . . and
groundwork has been laid for a study of coverage of radiation exposure
under present State laws . ” ( 1956 : 139 )
A problem of widespreadinterest was " righttowork ” legislation: The

introductionin some Statesof billsrestrictingor supervisingunionactivities
“ broughta marked increase in requests for informationon both right to
work ' and other union - restrictivelegislation. ” ( 1957 : 159 )
Other reports from the States indicated “ progress in improving housing

for migrants in a number of areas and action in improving regulations gove
erning labor camps . A few States have established regulations for intra
slate transportation and for registration of crew leaders . Efforts have
increased to get migrant children enrolled in local schools while they are in
the area , and a number of new experimental schools have been established . ”
( 1958 : 162 )
During 1959, the legislaturesof 47 Statesand Puerto Ricomet in regular

session . “ Some 3,500bills andacts relatingto labor were recordedand
indexedby subject, with themore importantof these analyzed. Significant
advancesinlegislationmade during 1959includedlaws in the fieldsof
workmen'scompensation , migratoryagriculturallabor, minimum wages, and
discriminationin employment. ” ( 1959: 172 )
As regardschild labor andyouth employmentthe Bureaureconstituted

its AdvisoryCommittee, which recommendedanintensiveeffort tohelp
youth completehigh school, a wider understandingof thepurposeand actual
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provisions of State and Federal child labor laws , and the circulation of re
ports on creative programs serving school dropouts , such as summer jobs
and community services to correct physical , emotional , and social disabilities
that make it hard for youth to get and hold jobs . ( 1956 : 140 )
Labor force analyses showed that : “ Young people will be an increasingly

important segment of our labor force as the manpower shortages in the age
group born in the thirties are felt . By 1965 there will be over 4 million more
young workers ( 14–24 years old ) in the work force than there were in 1955 .
Their education , training , and induction into employment must not be left
to chance . ” ( 1958 : 163 ) In connection with these problems , the Depart
ment published chartbooks predicting trends and indicating the problems
that would be involved .

The Bureau's safety programs were considerably strengthened by an
amendment to section 41 of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers ' Com
pensation Act , which charged the Bureau with the responsibility for develop
ing the necessary organization , programs , and regulations to implement
effectively the provisions of this law . ” ( 1959 : 167 )
“ Longshoremen working aboard a ship , and shipyard workers making

repairs on a ship either in drydock or afloat , are covered by the Federal
workmen's compensation law rather than State law . Their safety is also a
Federal , rather than State , responsibility . That responsibility has been dele
gated by law to the Department of Labor , and rests with the Bureau of Labor
Standards . Safety in oil well drilling off the Continental Shelf of Mexico
is also subject to Bureau investigation and recommendations . '
(1958:168-169)

TheBureaucontinued toassist States,unions ,andotherinterestedgroups
in thetechnicalaspects of developingsafety codes,and in establishingclose
coordinationwith such organizationsas the AmericanStandards Associa
tion. It also continued to providethe staffingfor the biennialPresident's
Conference on OccupationalSafety, and for the Federal Safety Council ,
which advisesthe Secretaryof Labor on the developmentand maintenance
of effectivesafetyorganizationsand programsin Federalagencies.
Under the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947 the Bureau of Labor

Standards maintained a system for the registration of labor unions wishing
to use the services of the National Labor Relations Board . With the en
actment of the Labor - Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 ,
however , this function was changed and transferred to a new bureau in the
Department.

In 1958 , after considerable investigation of charges of corruption and
inept administration in handling of employee benefit plans in industry , the
Congress passed the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act , having as
its objective the publication of and making available to participants and
beneficiaries under any such plan a description of the plan and its financial
operations :
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The act is primarily a self - administering measure ; the policing of
the disclosure and publication requirements of the act rests with the partici
pants and beneficiaries covered by the plan . The Secretary of Labor has no
investigative or enforcement functions . He has no authority to interpret the
statute nor to issue rulings designed to clarify the law . Under the act , the
Secretary has two basic responsibilities : ( 1 ) to make available for examina
tion , in the Public Documents Room of the Department of Labor , copies of
the plan descriptions and annual reports which the act requires to be filed ,
and ( 2 ) to prepare forms for the descriptions of plans and the annual reports
required by the provisions of the act — and to make such forms available to
plan administrators upon request . ” ( 1959 : 163–164 )

International Labor Affairs

" With respect to international affairs , the Department has a number of
important responsibilities . These include advising the Department of State
and other agencies regarding labor developments abroad that affect United
States foreign policy objectives . It assists in the selection and training of
laborattachésand otherForeign Service personnel,participatesinforming
United States policy regarding international agencies and foreign economic
policy , and operates an exchange - of - persons program . It has a primary
responsibility for leadership in United States participation in the Interna
tional Labor Organization . ” ( 1957 : 22 )
“Duringthe postwaryears , the need for research on foreignlabor issues

has grown immensely . Amongthe many reasons for this growtharethe
continuous extension of the geographicalareas subjecttothe policiesand
operations of the UnitedStates , the growingsignificanceof the labor factor
in all continents, its strategicimportancein the world - wide struggle with
Communism , and thenew devicesdevelopedfor this struggle in the fieldsof
foreign trade,foreignaid ,technicalassistance, and publicinformation.
“ The program as presentlyconstitutedcollects,analyzes,and maintains

information on labor conditions,labor laws , andlabor institutionsin a

limited number of significantforeign countries,and on internationallabor
activitiesand organizations. The programconsists of preparingreports
and analyses and rendering any other informationalservices needed for
policy - making and operationalactivities in the foreignand internationalfield ,
and for the clarificationof domestic labor issues . " ( 1954 : 76–77)

To obtain this information , “ the Departments of Labor and State jointly
administer the labor attaché program , which is a component of the ' unified
Foreign Service ' as established by the Foreign Service Act of 1946. These
officers in the American Embassies throughout the world provide all of the
interested Washington agencies and particularly the Department of Labor
with factual analytical reporting concerning pertinent economic and political
aspects of foreign labor . ” ( 1957 : 37 )
“ The work of the labor attachés , when combined with the work of the

Department's Washington personnel , have made possible a wide range .of

a
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servicesto union andmanagement officialsconcerned withoverseas opera
tions. ” (1954:78 ))
“ American trade unions , with heavy stakes in foreign union developments ,

have been eager to obtain detailed facts about trade - union developments in
various parts of the world . The Department has made available to American
labor organizations lists of national trade - union centers and international
labor organizations and trade secretariats and their affiliates throughout the
world . Thus , if a particular union in Africa or Asia , for example , writes to
an American union , the American union has available some information on
the foreign union's background . ” ( 1954 : 76 )
By 1959 the Foreign Service Labor Corps consisted of 48 full - time labor

officers and over 100 part - time labor reporting officers , located particularly
in “ the underdeveloped areas of the world where labor is playing a major
political and economic role . ” ( 1959 : 40 )
A usefuladdition toknowledgecontributed by theDepartment is a series

ofdirectories of labororganizations , bycontinent,publishedbytheDepart
ment , andextensively usedby governments, employers, and workergroups .
TheDepartmentalso publishesstudies of thestructure , functions, andeffec
tivenessof internationaltrade secretariats.

Commencing in 1957 , " area specialists were assigned to study and analyze
labor and manpower problems and developments country by country , formu
late departmental policy toward the country , and , after appropriate review
and approval , present these policies for inclusion in overall American foreign
policy . ” ( 1957 : 37 )
The Department's relationships with the International Labor Organiza

tion , with headquarters in Geneva , Switzerland , have been consistently very
close . TheDirector-Generalof thatorganizationduring the 1950's was
formerly Under Secretary of the U.S. Department of Labor . Furthermore ,
the Assistant Secretary of Labor for International Labor Affairs , or even
the Secretary of Labor himself , usually heads the American delegation to
meetings of the ILO . Consequently , when the Soviet Union decided in 1954
to rejoin the ILO , precipitating discussion over the seating of Soviet worker
and employer delegates , the U.S. delegation was among the first to question
whetherthesedelegateswereproperly representativeofindependent agencies
or of the Soviet government . The U.S. delegation also led in promoting the
convention adopted in 1957 on forced labor .
In 1957 the question arose as to whether the United States should continue

to participate in ILO activities . “ Since the reentry of the Soviet Union
and eastern European satellite countries into the ILO in 1954 , the issue of
continued United States participation , and the nature of such participation
in the ILO , has been the subject of debate - principally by United States
employer organizations . The Secretary of Labor has , on a number of occa
sions , expressed the view that the United States should not only continue
its membership in the ILO , but should play a major role in the shaping of
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its program . ” ( 1957 : 35 ) After careful study and nationwide discussion ,
it was decided to adopt the Secretary's point of view .
“ The largest operating program of the Labor Department in the inter

national field is the foreign visitor program . ” ( 1959 : 36 ) The purpose of
this program is to provide training and experience to visitors from abroad
who seek an understanding of labor conditions in the United States and to
study labor problems.
“ The Department's objectives in providing training to those who come

from abroad have been , first , to share with them industrial methods which
have brought about increased productivity , more mechanization , and a high
standard of living for the wage earners of America . Second , the Depart
ment seeks to impart an understanding of the practical workings of American
democracy by enabling foreign trainees to visit workers ' homes , factories ,
and union and civic meetings , to gain first - hand knowledge of how American
workers live .

" The Department's work in providing technical training to foreign visitors
is not done by pre - arranged or conducted tours . Each visitor ( or group )
works out the program he wants to follow on the basis of what he wants to
learn . He does this incollaborationwithtrained program officerswho know
our country's resources for training . ” ( 1954 : 74 )
“ The success of these activities is in great part due to the continuation of

the excellent cooperation received from American trade unions , industrial
establishments , educational institutions , State and municipal agencies , and
numerous community and private organizations . These organizations spend
a great amount of time in discussions with foreign visitors , provide access
to their staff and facilities , and arrange considerable hospitality for the visi
tors in private homes orelsewhere. This help isimportantinsatisfying
thetechnicalandprofessional interestsof the visitor , as well as in having
himexperiencethewarmthofAmerican friendshipand gain a goodinsight
intothe life of ourcountry. ( 1958: 35 )

At the endof 1959 theOffice ofInternationalLabor Affairs wassupplanted

by theBureau ofInternationalLabor Affairs , underthe directionof an
Assistant Secretary.
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Arthur J. Goldberg , former general counsel for the United Steelworkers
of America , was sworn in as ninth Secretary of Labor on January 21 , 1961 .
As laboradvisertoPresidentJohn F.Kennedy, his scope of service em
braced not only the administration of the Department but also problems of
broader significance , especially those dealing with collective bargaining at
the highest level of national interest .

Collective Bargaining

Inconnection with thisaspect of his work, theSecretary wrote :

“ It is obvious that the Department of Labor has primary concern in the
state of collective bargaining in the country .
“There is increasingreasonfor Americanlabor and management to

acknowledgeand provide for the public interestintheir relationship- and
increasingcause for confidencethat they will do so .
“ A fundamentalcharacteristicof thelabor -managementrelationship is

that it responds , oftenmorequickly than isrealized, to changes in economic
life. Further, public policy adjusts for its part to new circumstancesthat
requirenew accommodationsof the general welfare.
" It is becoming clear that we are entering an era in which both the labor

mangement relationship and public policy face the kind of rapid change
that in turnchanges them.
“ The weight of changeis felt at thebargaining table inincreasingmeasure.

Almost everybargainingsession in recent yearshas reflectedto some degree
theincreasingmechanization ofindustrialprocesses, theaccelerating shift

in occupationalbalancetoward thehighly skilled and' white collar' jobs , the
geographicmovementofindustry, and, mostimportantly , the jobsecurity
ofthosemost closely affected by thesechanges.

“ We have seen thescope ofbargainingwidenedsincethe warfrom pro
posals dealingalmostexclusivelywith wages and hours and conditionsto
theestablishment ofhospitalization,retirement,supplementalunemployment
insurance , and otherbenefits, andbeyond theseto theconcepts of the job
asproperty and a man's stakeinhisemployment assimilar to a property
right .
“Collectivebargaininghas , on thewhole ,served itsparticipants well,and

willremainthebasicmechanismbywhichpartiesto anenterprise freely
determinethe rewardsof theireffort.
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“ This democratic institution now faces challenges of a profound nature .
These spring from the economic realities of the world around us , char
acterized by three vast forces : the new economic unity of Europe , which
presents us with the need for a decision thatmay change the course of our

history , however we make it ; the developing power of the communistic eco
nomic world and the use of that power to serve political purposes ; and the
struggle of new nations to accumulate capital , develop their manpower , and
lay the base for an active economic role in world affairs .
“ In the light of these forces , the labor - management relationship in America

finds itself inextricably involved with the national welfare , to a degree
unprecedented . For example , there is no question in my mind that American
industry must automate and increase its efficiency , and workers and managers
alike must undertake every reasonable effort to step up productivity . The
challenge of world markets , especially the Common Market , will shake out
the inefficient and the laggard . The test of collective bargaining in this area
is how to provide for the bestconditionsin which apartnershipforefficiency
can exist , and at the same time provide for the sometimes profound human
problems of adjustment that will arise .
“ Another example of the impact of national interest upon labor and

management bargaining is in the wages and prices area . Our commitments

for defense aid , along with resurgent economies in a number of countries ,
have presented us with a balance - of - payments problem that requires close
and calm attention . At the same time , the soundness of the dollar is a pre
condition for economic growth that is meaningful and not merely a reflection
ofinflation. In general , overalleconomicgains by labor andmanagement
must be paralleled by increases in productivity . Price stabilization , for its
part , is essential to the success of our policies . There is no question we can
earn what we need and want in America .

“ The goals before us are , I think , clear :
" To prevent inflation and maintain price stability .
“ To increase productivity so that labor , management , and the public can

allrightfully sharein thefruitsofprogress.
“ Toremain competitivein world markets.
“ To exert our economy to achieve a rate of growth that will provide the

means for meeting our domestic and international needs .
“ The attainment of these goals is clearly in the national interest . The

implications for labor and management seem equally clear , especially in
lerms of the abandonment of restrictive policies that impair efficiency , in the
exercise of statesmanship in meeting the social consequences of change , and
in the formulation of wage and price policies .
" All of these challenges are also opportunities ; change brings not only

problems but promises . I am confident as I have always been in the wisdom
of free men . And I believe we are beginning to move forward together in
a great common effort in which private policy and public policy both serve
the ultimate purpose of the survival and success of freedom . ” ( 1961 : 9-10 )
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As theSecretary pointed out inhisreport for1961 :
thebasicphilosophyof theAdministration hasbeen topreserve

collectivebargaining, not to interveneby dictatingthe termsof settlement
but to use the good officesof the Governmentto help avert or end strikes. "
(1961:5 )

To implement this philosophy , the President created in February 1961 , an
Advisory Committee on Labor - Management Policy to study and advise on
" policies which will promote free and responsible collective bargaining , in
dustrial peace , sound wage and price policies , higher standards of living ,
andincreasedproductivity. ” (1961: 5 )

Legislation

The 87th Congress enacted several bills of major concern to the Depart
ment , including , in 1961 :
1. The Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1961 ,

Public Law 87-6 , which provides for the payment of additional unemploy
ment compensation to workers who have exhausted their State benefits .
2. The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961 , P.L. 87–27 , which authorizes a

Federalprogram of economic and technical assistance to areas of substantial

and persistent unemployment and underemployment , including retraining
programs and allowances for unemployed workers in such areas .
3. The Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments of 1961 , P.L. 87-30 ,

which , in addition to increasing the minimum wage to $ 1.25 , for the first
time since the act was passed in 1938 extended the protection of the act to
some 3.6 million additional workers .

4. Amendments to the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers ' Compensa
tion Act , P.L. 87-87 , increasing benefits under that act . (1961: 34 )
During 1962 the Department was given responsibility for the administra

tion of two " top priority " acts — the Manpower Development and Training
Act , P.L. 87-145 , and the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act Amend .
mentsof 1962 , P.L.87-420. Accordingto theDepartment's annual report:

In signing the Manpower Development and Training Act , the Presi .
dent praised this law as making possible the training of hundreds of thou
sands of workers who are deniedemploymentbecause they do not possessthe

skills required by our constantly changing economy . ' The amendments to
theWelfareandPension Plans DisclosureActgreatlystrengthenedthat act
bygranting investigativeandenforcementpowers to theDepartmentof
Labor and providing effective procedures , both civil and criminal , to safe
guard the welfare and pension funds of almost 100 million workers and their
beneficiaries.

“Other legislationincluded theWork Hours Act ,passed shortly afterthe
end of the fiscal year , and amendmentsto the Districtof ColumbiaUnem
ploymentCompensationAct ,improving theunemployment insurance pro
gram in the District .

9
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"Another importantmeasure was thesubject ofcongressionalhearings

during the 1962fiscal year— the TradeExpansion Act( signed intolaw
October 11 , 1962 ) to enablethis nationtoenlarge itsexportsandtoprovide
adjustmentassistancefor firmsand workers whomay beadverselyaffected
by increasedimports . Hearingswere also heldon theequal paybill to
prohibitdiscrimination on thebasis ofsex in thepaymentofwages by
employersengaged in interstatecommerce. ” (1962)

The equal pay bill was passed by the House of Representatives on July 28 ,
1962 .

Organization and Accommodations

As a result of legislation and new programs begun during Secretary Gold
berg's administration , various readjustments and reorganizations were made
in the Department . The 1962 annual report stated :
“ As the first measure undertaken to improve organization , the responsibil

ities of the top staff of the Department were redefined , clarified , and re
allocated . Following this action , additional organization studies , reviews ,
and assistance were provided in the areas listed below :
“ 1. A thorough and comprehensive analysis of the Department's existing

manpower responsibilities and of its new responsibilities under the Man
power Development and Training Act of 1962 .
“ 2. Establishment of the Office of Manpower , Automation , and Training

to carry out assigned responsibilities for new manpower programs .
“ 3. Establishment of the Office of Welfare and Pension Plans to administer

the additional responsibilities assigned to the Department under the Welfare
and Pension Plan Act as amended in 1962 .

“ 4. A recastingof the staffand servicefunctions of theOffice of theAdmin
istrativeAssistant Secretary, withcertain of theorganizationrealignments
being placedin effectduringthe year.
“ 5. A complete reorganization of the Bureau of Employment Security .
“ 6. Less extensive reorganizations in most of the other bureaus to assure

the fullestutilizationof theDepartment's existing resourcesandcapabilities,
particularly with respect to assignment of responsibilities for manpower
programs . ( 1962 )
Of major concern was the problem of space . Departmental operations

were housed in 20 widely separated buildings in the District of Columbia
metropolitan area , with a consequent major problem in communication and
administration. Shortrun adjustmentsweremadebyrenting building space
innearbySilverSpring, Md . As alongrun consideration, plans were pro
posed for the acquisition of one or two buildings in the downtown D.C.
area or preferably the construction of a new building capable of accommo
dating the entire headquarters staff . ” ( 1962 )
Automation

Almost every Secretary of Labor , as indicated in the excerpts quoted in
earlierchaptersof thisvolume, hasexpressedsomeconcernover the prob
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lem oftechnologicalchangeand itseffects on employment. And the need
for alabor supplyskilledin thetechniquesofmodernindustrialproduc
tion hasbeen aproblemof majorconsideration ever sinceWorldWar II .
It issignificant ,therefore , to note theincreasingattention given to these
problemsby theSecretariesduringthe pastdecade .
AsSecretaryGoldbergnotedin his1961 annualreport :
“ During the past decade , recurring economic recessions have been con

centrated in the hard goods industries where automation andtechnological

change have been taking place rapidly . This has left large numbers of
workers , frequently with high but now obsolete skills , confronted with long
termunemployment.
"Whilenew technologycontributes to thecontinuedgrowth of produc

tivityunderlyingour high standard of living , itcreates socialand economic
problems,such as labor displacementand obsolescenceof skills , whichtake
time to resolve. For this reason,and because of deep publicinterestin the
progress of technologicalchange , the Bureau is concernedwith the prob
lemsofadjustmenttosuch changes .
“ Newautomatic equipment andprocesses , and othertechnologicalchanges ,

are believedto have a pronouncedeffecton the levelsof employmentand
unemployment. Theextent of thiseffect is difficult tomeasureprecisely ,
because changes in the levelofemployment causedbyautomation are en

tangled withthose createdby changingconsumertastes , fluctuationsin the
business cycle , development ofsubstitutedmaterials ,foreigncompetition ,

shiftsin population, and many otherfactors .
“ If the precise measurement of automation's impact on the work force is

not available , the implication of extensive improvements in technology for
the Nation's occupational structure is nevertheless clear . Existing jobs are
undergoing significant modification in many industries , while new oppor
tunities are being created in various fields such as electronic data processing ,
atomic development , and space exploration . "
Manpower , Automation , and Training
From the pointof viewof theDepartment ofLabor , thegreatest single

developmentduring SecretaryGoldberg'sincumbencywas the passageMarch
15 , 1962 , ofthe ManpowerDevelopmentand TrainingAct . Describedby
PresidentKennedy as " perhapsthe mostsignificant legislationin thearea of
employmentsince the historicEmploymentAct of 1946, " the actprovides
for identificationofmanpowershortages, training ofthe unemployedand
underemployed, and a comprehensiveprogramof research .
Underthis act:

“ The Office of Manpower , Automation , and Training was established in
the Department of Labor June 15 , 1962 , to deal generally with the employ
ment problems created by automation and other technological developments ,
and specifically to carry out the responsibilities assigned to the Secretary of
Labor under the Area Redevelopment Act of 1961 and the Manpower De
velopment and Training Act of 1962 .
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“ The new office supplanted the Office of Automation and Manpower which ,
since April 1961 , had been the unit in the Office of theSecretary responsible
for coordinating the Department's work in the field of automation and
manpower .

“ Primary emphasis in the manpower field during the major portion of the
fiscalyear wasdirectedat “ taking a hard look ” at themanpower implicationsa

ofautomationandother types of technologicalchange, and making recom
mendations for adepartmentalmanpower program.
“ The recommendationsindicated that theDepartment's goalsof ( 1 )

encouragingAmericanindustry to makeimaginativeand effective useof new
techniques, and ( 2 ) minimizingandmitigatingthe adverse effectsof auto
mationcould bestbe accomplishedby a program which followedfour major
pathways : information, communication, prevention, and amelioration.
“ Underthestimulus of theOffice ofAutomation andManpower , the

Department madea beginningin these four areasduring fiscalyear 1962in
the formof automationcase studies conductedbythe Bureau of Labor
Statistics , demonstrationprojectssponsored by theU.S. EmploymentService
tostimulate communityaction inadjusting to rapidtechnologicalprogress,

andthe promotionby BAT of training programsthatemphasize broad
preparationrather thannarrow specializationas a cushion againsttechno
logicalchange.
“ TheNational AdvisoryCommittee onAutomation andManpower , com

posedof representativesoflabor , management, education, and training, and
ofthe publicin general , mettwice duringthe year todiscuss plansand
programsinthe field ofautomationand manpower. In theirdeliberations,
the CommitteeconsideredtheArea Redevelopmentandthe ManpowerDe
velopmentand TrainingActs, manpoweractivities inthe UnitedStates and

Canada, Departmentof Labor plansfor thecoming year, and the roleof the
NationalAdvisoryCommittee. ” ( 1962)

Labor Statistics

In his 1962 report , the Commissioner of Labor Statistics outlined his
bureau's plans to examine anticipated problems of the future :
“In view of thecomplexityandrapidly changing nature of theeconomy

of the United States , allproducersof economicdata mustregularlyreassess
the requirementsfor information of our changing society . To this end ,
and in response to a request by the Bureauof the Budget , the Bureau during
the last year developed a set of programideas designed to indicate how the
Bureau's futureactivities should be shaped to meet these newrequirements .
In some instances,these projectedneeds will entail only ashift in emphasis
withincurrent programs , but in other instances whollynew programs must
beplanned.
“ The program proposals developed by the Bureau for the coming 5 - year

period do not in any sense represent a program which has been approved
or adopted . It is , rather , a blueprint for prospective economic and statis
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tical research work which appears to be necessary in the light of the prob
lems of the decade of the 1960's . In any case , plans for future programs
must necessarily be scrutinized annually for considerations of practicality
in the light ofavailable resources.
" If the American economy is to meet the growing needs of our society ,

the next few years will be a period of economic expansion , as well as a
period of many changes in the utilization of the resources of management ,
capital , and labor .
“ One area which will feel the impact of these events is labor - management

relations . A greater knowledge of problems and practices in this field at
all levels , as they relate to plants and unions of all sizes , will be required
to meet new and complex situations as they arise . New programs of labor .
management relations analysis , as well as extended statistical programs in
the fields of wages , annual earnings , trends of wages , and fringe benefits
will be needed ; these are embraced in the Bureau's suggestions for future
activities. " (1962)

The above objectives would call for a carefully coordinated research plan :
“ As a result of the growing concern with the longer range problems of

economic growth and employment opportunities in the American economy ,
a broad program of research has been inaugurated . Since the problems
of economic growth are of great interest to many agencies of the Govern
ment , an interagency committee has been established to develop the full
potentialities of the study and coordinate the efforts of the interested
agencies . Within this broad framework , the BLS has the major task of
providing a central project staff which has both research and coordinating
functions.

“ The various aspects of economic growth covered in the research program
are quite broad in scope , including trends in population , labor force , employ .
ment , occupations , hours of work , productivity , factor payments and in
come distribution , prices , consumer expenditure patterns , capital stock ,
investment expenditures , industrial capacity , Government expenditures ,
foreign trade , etc. The interaction of these factors on each other and their

implications for overall economic growth and employment opportunities
as well as growth in component sectors and industries , is traced through
interindustry and related methods of analysis .
“ Work on many of these items in the research program was started during

the year . Work on other aspects will be started in fiscal year 1963. The
ultimate objective is to incorporate the results of these studies into consist
ent and integrated economic projections , under alternative assumptions re
garding rates and patterns of economic growth , which will provide guidance
on the implications of economic growth for employment opportunities .
“ Major technical improvements were incorporated into the data . All

series were adjusted to new benchmarks , and a plan providing for estimating
procedures which would adequately reflect large , medium , and small estab
lishments . Representation by size , by region , or by a combination of both

a
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was developed in order to improve the reliability of the estimates , particularly
those relating to earnings .
“ As a part ofthis major revision, the Bureauexpandedthe number of

series forwhich employment, hours , andearningsare publishedon
nationallevel . Thenumber of industriesforwhich employmentdata are
publishedwas increasedfrom 246to 365.Hours andearnings dataare
publishedfor nearly allof these industries. The publicationoflabor turn
over datawas increasedfrom 121to 223 industries. Overtimehours data,
whichwere previouslypublishedfor only24 manufacturingcategories,
are nowavailable for144. TheBureau is currentlyengagedin expanding
itspublicationprogramto include dataon employmentof womenfor 70
nonmanufacturingindustries. Previously, publicationof dataon employ
mentof women hadbeen limited to themanufacturingindustries. ” ( 1962)
Automation and new technological developments will have a profound

impact on our changing society , it was noted .
“ Here , too , the Bureau's program ideas are designed to provide the maxi

mum possible assistance to the public , labor , and management in the area
of analysis of the effect of technology upon the Nation's economy .
“ The utilization of the labor force remains as a challenging but unsolved

problem of continually growing importance . It is the crucial considera
tion in measuring the success of our economy in attaining a satisfactory
rate of growth . The problem points to the need for analysis of the chang
ing structure , size and characteristics of the labor force , both in general
and with respect to particular groups ; the changing occupational require
ments of the economy under the impact of technological progress and
automation ; and studies of the needs for training in the various occupations
to meet future requirements . These features , together with greater em
phasis on detailed statistics regarding the labor force , are the basic program
considerations in the manpower and employment field .
“ As industry becomes more complex , the need for avoiding the human

waste and misery caused by industrial injuries becomes more vital than
ever before . The Bureau plans to respond to this need through intensi
fication of studies on work injuries and accident causes , and through in
creased technical services to Statesparticipatingincooperative programs
to produce studies and statistics ; as well as to industry and labor .
“ The expanding and changing economy should , as an end result , provide

benefits to American workers and their families in the form of an improved
standard of living . To shed light on this and related questions , the Bureau
has under active consideration a program of studies of actual living condi
tions of American workers . It also plans to improve and extend its work
in thewholesale and retail price areas.

“ The accelerated and expanding interests of the United States in inter
national social and economic developments influence policies of labor ,
management , and Government . This has suggested to the Bureau the need
for more intensive work on features of the economic scene in foreign nations ,
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involving more work in country studies , in international comparisons ,
and in labor situations in the Sino - Soviet bloc .

“ Finally , the Bureau's program , in its many substantive fields , provides
an excellent foundation for research directed at the problems associated
with economic growth , a subject of continuous concern to the many agencies
of Government . The Bureau plans continuing work in the area of economic
growth . ” ( 1962 )
In laying out itsplans andconductingits research , theBureau seeksthe

advice ofadvisorycommittees:
" The Labor Research Advisory Council continued to provide advice on

the Bureau's immediate and longrun programs , on the numerous basic
technical problems which constantly arise in the Bureau's activities ,
and on means to insure understanding of the Bureau's statistical series
and analytical reports . The Council consists of 12 members nominated
by the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organiza

All research directors of international unions represented in the
AFL - CIO and the Railway Labor Executives ' Association are invited to
attend the general meetings of the Council . The Council held one meeting
during the fiscal year , and all of the committees of the Council met at least
once , for a total of 11 committee meetings .
“ Duringfiscal year1962 the BusinessResearch AdvisoryCouncil consisted

of 40 membersappointedby theCommissionerupon nominationby the
National Associationof Manufacturersand theU.S. Chamber of Commerce.
There are alsosix ex - officiomembers( former chairmenof the Council) .

The Councilmet withBureau officialsthree times duringthe year. In
addition to Councilmembers , 77 otherindividualsserved on committees
withsubstantiveinterest in the measurementof totalconstructionemploy
ment, economicgrowth , foreign laborconditions, manpower and
employmentstatistics , consumerand wholesaleprices, productivity and
technologicaldevelopments, wages and industrialrelations, and work
injuries . ” ( 1962 )

The effects of recent technological change are reflected in the Bureau's
operationsintwostrikingways:
“ The Bureau undertook during the year a comprehensive and systematic

review of its probable future data processing requirements and how these
requirements could most efficiently be met in terms of the types of equip
ment now being offered . A program for the gradual introduction of more
powerful and efficient data processing equipment has been adopted .
( 1961 : 202 )
“ The Bureauprojections of industrialemployment andoccupational

trends forthe 1960's whichare beingwidely used as a toolby educators
andothersresponsibleforplanning trainingprogramsandfacilities , were
revised on the basisof more recentdata which becameavailable as a direct

result of theoccupational outlookprogram . Informationonthe changing
occupationalneeds of theeconomy is essentialfor morerealistic training
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programs and can contribute to a better alignment between manpower needs
and supply . The Bureau is currently preparing a series of studies on the
effect of technological developments on the occupational structure in various
industries , including railroad transportation , electronics manufacturing , air
transportation , and banking . ” ( 1962 )

Employment Security
“Since itsinception in the1930's ,theemploymentsecurity program has

been expandedand strengthened to meet the changingemploymentneeds of
workers and employersand to serve claimants for unemploymentinsurance
benefits. From 1948 through April1961 , the Federal- State employment
security system had accepted new and enlargedresponsibilitieswithout
commensurateadditions to its staff. In1960 , when the labor force totaled
more than 73 million , employmentservices in the State agencieshad 1112
percent fewer staff membersthan in 1948 when the labor force totaledabout
63 million.

“ President Kennedy , soon after his inauguration , in his State of the Union
Message , in his Economic Message to the Congress , and in instructions to
the Bureau of the Budget and the Secretary of Labor , urged that steps be
taken to improve the Employment Service . The Congress responded , and
appropriations made in fiscal year 1962 provided urgently needed resources
which enabled theemploymentsecurity system to prepare itself to meet the
demands of an expanding labor force — a labor force whose needs were
becoming more complex as the population increased , as more older workers
and more younger workers were added to it , as technological changes reduced
labor needs on the one hand and on the other required new and higher skills
of workers , and as the Nation changed from a predominantly rural , to an
urban,population.
“ The Bureau made a thorough study of its functions , organization , and

administration . As a first move in its reorganization to meet new and ex
panded responsibilities , the Bureau reconstituted the United States Employ
ment Service as an organizational unit along with the Unemployment
Insurance Service. It alsostrengthenedits two mainprograms-employ
ment service and unemployment insurance — so that all resources of a pro
gram area could be channeled to meet any particular problem . ” ( 1962 )
Unemployment Insurance

" The Federal - State unemployment insurance system provides insured
workers with partial compensation for wages lost during periods of involun
tary unemployment . In doing this , it acts as an economic stabilizer , main

taining income and purchasing power and thus serving as an important
weapon in the arsenal of economic policy .
“About46.6 million workersincommerce,industry ,andgovernment ,

includingthe Armed Forces , are covered under Federaland State laws.1

In addition , about 900,000 railroad workers are covered under an unemployment
insurance program administered by the Railroad Retirement Board .
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About2.3 millionemployers were subject to Federaland Stateunemploy
ment insurancelaws, contributingin fiscal year 1961about $ 2.360billion .
Thisamountincludestaxespaid by employees as wellasemployers in
Alabama ,Alaska , and NewJersey.
“ In fiscalyear 1961, during which theeconomywasbeset withproblems ,

8.1million insuredworkers drew oneor moreunemploymentinsurance
benefit checkstotaling$ 3.7billionfor111.6million weeks ofunemployment .

“ Pools of unemployment have developed in the Nation resulting from
automation and other changes in production processes and location of
industry. Now , more than any other time since theinceptionof theprogram,
the economy is faced with the prospect of a steadily increasing number of
workerswho , in theabsenceofremedialaction , seemdestinedto spend a
large part of their working lives unsuccessfully seeking jobs . Each of the
last two recessions began with a volume and rate of unemployment higher
than at the outset of the preceding recession . Included among the various
remedial proposals are a number involving the unemployment insurance
program , such as payment of benefits during the retraining of dislocated
workers , coverage of groups not now protected , and improvements in the
sufficiency and duration of benefits . ” ( 1961 : 98–99 )

Employment Service
“ The U.S. Employment Service was reconstituted within the framework

of the Federal - State employment security system .... Its reorganization
reflected a recognition of the national character of many employment and
unemployment problems and the concern of the public employment serv
ice not only with job placement activities but also with development of
manpower resources and with raising the skill levels of the work force
through training and retraining .
“ In fiscal year 1962 , the Employment Service faced complex manpower

problems . The high birth rates of the postwar years combined with the
low rates of the 1930'sresultedindisproportionate increasesin theyoungest
and oldest age groups in the labor force — those that typically experience
the greatest jobseeking difficulties . Technological changes and shifts in
population and industry had left many communities stranded and many
workers with obsolescent skills . Industry was undergoing a scientific and
technological revolution which was reflected in its occupational composition
and in more rigid hiring specifications , especially with respect to education
and skill requirements . Mass unemployment had disappeared but was sup
planted by specific unemployment problems encompassing older workers ,
younger workers , members of minority groups , agricultural workers , un
skilled workers , and those long - term unemployed living in geographic pockets
of chronic unemployment or underemployment .
“ When the present Administration took office , the 1960–61 recession was

touching bottom , and the need for remedial action was apparent . High on
President Kennedy's list of priorities was the proposal ' : . . to expand the
servicesof the United StatesEmploymentOffices ... toredevelopour areas

.
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ofchroniclaborsurplus ... and to take other steps aimed atinsuring a
promptrecoveryand paving the wayfor increasedlong - range growth. '
“ The Congress appropriated additional funds , and the Employment

Service moved rapidlytorealineitsstructuretoachievethefollowingpro
gram goals :

1. Establishing the primary function of the employment office as
providing placement and other job market services .
2. Improving services in large metropolitan labor markets where

greatest employment potentials exist .
3. Providing more labor market services to urban and rural areas of

persistentunemployment.
4. Identifying changing occupational requirements to anticipate and

alleviate the impact of automation and other technological changes on
employment.
5. Facilitating the job placement of out - of - school and out - of - work

youth and of young people who are entering the labor force in large
numberseachyear.

6. Introducing new administrative machinery and operating methods
to facilitate geographic mobility of workers .
7.Increasingserviceto workers withspecialemploymentproblems ,

includingmembersof minority groups , olderworkers , andthose with
few or obsoleteskills .
8. Directingmore effortto the solutionoffarm labormarket prob

lems andto assistingmigratoryfarm workers. ” ( 1962)

“ For the future, the greatestpercentageof growthisexpectedin pro
fessionaland technicaloccupations. Opportunitiesforclericaland sales
personnel, skilled workers, andproprietors andmanagersare alsoexpected
to increasesignificantly. An expandingpopulationwithhigher living
standardswillprobably causeanothergreaterthan averagerate ofincrease
inserviceoccupations.

“ Twoapproaches to theproblemofchangingoccupationalrequirements
areprograms forimprovedreemploymentopportunitiesfordisplaced
workersand broadmanpowerdevelopmentandtraining legislation.
Typicalof theformeris the AreaRedevelopmentAct andof thelatter ,
proposed legislationtoprovideunemployedpersonswhose skills havebe
come obsoletetheopportunityfor retraininginskills which areor willbe
indemandinthelabor market . Thisnewlegislationwouldalsopermit

improvingand upgradingthe skillsof manyworkers whoneed trainingor
retrainingto be fully productive. ” ( 1961 : 69–70)
The AreaRedevelopment Act “ isdesignedtostimulate growthofemploy

ment opportunities in areas of substantial and persistentunemployment
andunderemploymentthrough a program of loans tocommercial and indus
trial enterprises and loans and grantsfor community facilitiesand urban
renewal. In addition, the act provides for the training and retrainingof

>
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unemployed andunderemployedresidents of these areas , and for the pay.
mentofsubsistenceallowances whileintraining.
“TheFederal -State employment security system ,with experience of the

U.S.Employment Serviceand the StateEmployment Services in dealing
withmanpowerprograms at the locallevel ,wasassignedresponsibilities
under the AreaRedevelopment Act which include : ( 1 ) obtaining facts
needed fordeterminingeligibility of areas; (2 )providing guidance and
review withrespect to the manpower aspectsof theoverall economicplans
of thoseareas; ( 3) determining areaand individualtrainingneeds; ( 4 )
selecting and referring individuals totraining ; ( 5 ) providing forpayment
ofsubsistenceallowances toeligible trainees ; ( 6 ) job development ; and
( 7 ) placement. ” ( 1962)
The Manpower Development and Training Act provides “ occupational

training for unemployed and underemployed persons who cannot reasonably
be expected to obtain appropriate full - time employment without training .
Manpower responsibilities for implementing this act in the States and locali
ties are carried out through the public employment service . No training
under this act wasconductedduring fiscal year 1962 but isexpectedto begin
early in fiscal year 1963. ” ( 1962 )
During 1962 a major publication , “ Impact of Automation and Technologi

cal Change on Employment and Unemployment , ” was prepared to sum
marize material available on the effects of automation and other technological
change in the United States . “ Projects were then undertaken ( 1 ) to gather
information on procedures used by employers in the United States at the
establishment level to effectuate work force adjustments to automation and
other technological changes , and ( 2 ) to provide information on programs
in other countries that have eased the impact of technological change on the
work force. ” (1962)
Farm Labor

Shortly after assumingoffice, Secretary Goldbergcommentedonanother
recurringproblem thathas receivedincreasingattentionduring recentyears :
“ ' Forthe firsttime inhistory , ' he said, ' everyagency of thenational

administrationisworking... to improvethelabor conditionsin agri.
culture . For the firsttime thereis a unitedFederal effortto move ahead

in thisneglected field, and toimprovea labor system thathas beenbased
for a quarterofa century uponunderemployment, unemployment, and
povertybothat home andabroad . ... Public understandingisessential
ifany lightis to castinto theshadowy migrantworldwhere poverty,
privation , lackof opportunity, and illiteracyarethe stuffof everydaylife . ”
(1961 : 87 )

“ Emphasis [ therefore ] was placed on insuring preference in employment
for domestic farmworkers , eliminating adverse effect from use of foreign
labor on wages and working conditions of domestic farmworkers , and re

ducing need for supplemental foreign - worker employment . To carry out

“
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The scope

these objectives , efforts were made to improve the selection of workers ,
utilizing local labor to the greatest extent possible ; to expand the annual
worker plan and clearance activities as a means of obtaining out - of - area
workers at peak seasons ; to improve farm working conditions ( housing ,
wages , transportation ) ; and to keep abreast of changing technology and its
effects on the farm labor market . ” ( 1962 )
Some idea of the size of the domestic farm labor program , as conducted

through a combined Federal - State operation , was presented in the 1961
report :

“ Traditionally , in the spring , farm laborers in three major migratory
movements work their way northward from southern fruit , vegetable , cotton ,
and citrus crops , fanning out east and west . In the fall these workers return
over the same general routes , working late vegetables , fruits , nuts , and cotton .
The annual migration involves several hundred thousand people who travel
in buses , trucks , and individual cars , in families or in work crews . In

1960 , a total of162,563 individuals,132,310over 16 years of age , were
scheduled through the annual worker plan in 7,346 groups from 30 States .

of this program is constantly being expanded by the participation
ofadditionalStates. ” (1921:89–90)

Wages and Hours

The year 1961 " marked a milestone in the history of the Fair Labor
Standards Act . The Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1961 , effective
September 3 , 1961 , increased the minimum wage for substantially all of
the 24 million workers already covered by the act , and extended the benefits
of the law to 3.6 million additional workers . As a consequence of these

and other far - reaching changes made by the amendments , this was a year
of transition as well as achievement for the Wage and Hour and Public
Contracts Divisionsin theadministrationof the act . A significant portion
of the Divisions ' resources was directed to developing policies for the suc
cessfuladministrationof the 1961amendmentsand toplanningand execut
ing programs for the vigorous enforcement of the amended act .
“ The Divisions ' activities resulted in record back - wage disclosures and

back - wage payments under the Fair Labor Standards Act and the Walsh
Healey Public Contracts Act . The amount of back wages revealed due
under the minimum wage and overtime provisions of either or both laws ,
and the amount of back wages employers agreed to pay workers , increased
for the sixth consecutive year . More than $ 34 million was due some
213,000 employees , and employers agreed to pay almost $ 16.2 million to
about 137,000employees.
“ Most of the back wages owed and paid were due under the Fair Labor

Standards Act . Prior to September 3 , the act's minimum wage had been
$ 1 an hour , applicable to employees individually engaged in interstate
commerce or in the production of goods for interstate commerce , unless
specifically exempt . The 1961 amendments increased the minimum wage
for such employment to at least $ 1.15 an hour , this rate being effective
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until September 3 , 1963 , when a minimum wage of $ 1.25 an hour will take
itsplace.
“ For employment newly subject to the pay provisions of the act , the 1961

amendments set a minimum rate of at least $ 1 an hour , effective until
September 3 , 1964 , when a minimum of $ 1.15 will apply , to be increased
one year later to $ 1.25 . The amendments extended the act to all employees
of certain large enterprises engaged in interstate commerce or in the produc
tion of goods for interstate commerce , and removed or narrowed some
previous exemptions .
“ The maximum hours provisions , requiring compensation of not less than

11/2 times the employee's regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40
in any workweek , remain applicable to work covered before the amend
ments . This standard will be attained , by steps , for newly covered employ
ment . Beginning September 3 , 1963 , employees engaged in such work must
be paid not less than time and one - half for all hours worked over 44 in a
workweek , and beginning September 3 , 1964 , for hours over 42 a week . As
of September 3 , 1965 , a minimum wage of at least $ 1.25 an hour and over
time compensation at a rate of not less than 11/2 times the employee's
regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a workweek will be in
effect for all employees within the coverage of the amended act , unless an
exemption applies.

" It was estimated that in the first year of its application , the increased
minimum wage would add $ 336 million to the annual income of 1.9 million
of the 24 million workers covered by the act prior to the amendments , and
$ 200 million to the annual income of 663,000 workers among the 3.6 million
newly subject to the pay provisions of the act . ” ( 1962 )
Commenting on this legislativeaccomplishment, the Administrator of

the FairLaborStandardsActstatedin hisannual report:

“ The 1961 amendments mark the first major expansion in the act's cover
age since the law was enacted in 1938. In general , the act has applied to
employees engaged in interstate commerce or in the production of goods
for interstate commerce , unless specifically exempt . Retaining this cover
age , the amended act will also apply to other employees of certain large
enterprises engaged in interstate commerce or in the production of goods
forinterstate commerce. Most of these newly covered employees — about
2.2 million of them work in retail or service trades . Some additional

workers will be brought under the law because the amendments narrow or
eliminate a few exemptions . The amendThe amendments also give the Federal

districtcourts additional jurisdiction to restrain violationsof the act ,
includingthe withholding of payment of minimum wages or overtime
compensationfound by the courtto be due the employees. ” ( 1961 : 230 )
In the administration of the Public Contracts Act , the most significant

development during Secretary Goldberg's term of office was " the issuance ,
for the first time in the history of the act since its enactment in 1936 , of a
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minimum wage determination for every employee engaged in the perform
ance of a covered contract to whom no higher rate is applicable . The
minimum wage rate contained in this determination is $ 1.15 an hour for
such employees . ” ( 1962 )
It should be noted that , under this act :
“Employersowing money to employeesas a resultofviolationsof the

[ act] are liable to the Federal Governmentfor the amountsof the under
payments. Such amountsmay be withheldfrom money owed the employer
by theGovernment, ortheGovernmentmay sue for the recoveryofillegally
withheld wages in the courts. Backwages thus collectedunder the provisions
of the Public Contracts Act are distributeddirectlyto theemployees
involved. ” (1962)

W ome n

Significant recognition of womanpower as a national asset occurred in
the spring of 1961 when thePresidentsent to theCongressa bill toprovide
a new Assistant Secretary of Labor — to help the Department of Labor
“ meet its increasing responsibilities in connection with the growing role
ofwomen” in theNation'swork force . Thatresponsibilitiesin this area
willincreaseis implicit in the LaborDepartment's estimatethat thenumber

of women in the labor force will rise by 25 percent in the decade of the
1960's,comparedwitha 15percent riseformen. ( 1961 : 287-8 )
Asthe reporton theWomen'sBureau pointed out in1961 :
“ ... most working women are engaged in teaching , nursing , clerical ,

andservice occupations offering littleor nocompetitiontomen, and (more
over ] more workersareneededinthese occupational fields. Figureson
workingwives show that more of them work when thehusband's incomeis
under$5,000 than whenit ishigher. For calendar year 1960,the average
annual incomeof allwomen who workedfulltime was$3,296, ascompared
with $ 5,435 for men . Negrowomen receivedevensmaller incomes, their
$ 2,289 average showing their disadvantaged position in the work force .
These figures reflect primarily the concentration of working women in lower
paid occupations , but also differences in overtime , seniority , and inequitable
pay practices , among other factors .

“ To answer queries about working mothers and to provide a factual base
for discussion at the November 1960 Day Care Conference , the Bureau
issued a leaflet entitled “ Who Are the Working Mothers ? ” This reported
that there are over 8 million working mothers with children under 18
years of age — about one - third of all the mothers with children in this age
group . However , only 1 out of 6 mothers with children under 3 years of
age works , compared with 2 out of 5 mothers with children 6 to 17 years
of age . Most mothers with very young children prefer to stay at home
rather than go out to work ; nonetheless , there are about 3 million working
motherswithchildrenunder 6. Demandfor thisinformation prompteda
second printing of the leaflet , near the end of the fiscal year . ” ( 1961 : 289 )
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A furtherstudy dealt with thequestion of whymotherswork :
“Persistentunemployment in aperiodofrising economic activity,concern

over juveniledelinquency,and the need for propercare of children raised
questionsregardingthe employment of women, especiallymarriedwomen
who are mothers . The Women's Bureau therefore undertook , througha
publicstatemententitled“ Why Do MothersWork ? ”, tointerprettheir
reasons for working and the effect of a mother's employmentupon her home
andfamilylife . Thisstatement was based upon thefindings of pertinent
studies andsupplemented theinformation previously publishedby the
Bureau in " Who Are theWorking Mothers ?” and in “AreWomen Taking
Men'sJobs?” A reviewoftrendsshowsthat thepercentage ofmothers who
were in the work force rose somewhat more rapidlyduring World War II ,
and again during the Koreanconflict, when workerswere neededin different
war productionactivitiesand vacanciesexisted in many occupations. Aside
from these periods,the proportion of motherswho work outside their homes
has grown quite steadily but slowly. Ithas growneven more slowly among
mothers with young children.
“ Nonetheless , the number of working mothers reached 8.7 million by

1961. Of these , over 3 million had children under 6years of age . And the
numbers are still growing.

" A fact which stands out in all studies which show factors influencing
mothers to work is that mothers keep the needs of their families in mind in
making their decisions . Through their paid work , they strive to improve
opportunities for their children by helping provide better education , recre
ation , and medical care , and to improve their family life by helping provide
better homes , food , clothing , or family vacations . While data are still scarce
and further study is needed , no study to date establishes the mother's employ
ment alone as harmful to the children , to the family , or to the home . Where
behavioral problems exist the situation is complicated by other conditions .
However , the fact that more and more mothers are joining the Nation's work
force means that moreattentionmust be given to seeing thatadequateday

care is available to their children , that counseling aid is available when
needed in making their decisions , and that adequate training in home man
agement is available to help them carry their dual roles more easily and
more effectively .
“ The question of how women workers are being affected by accelerated

technological changes taking place in many offices , plants , and stores received
special attention duringthe year . ” ( 1962 )
Significant improvementin thework of the Women'sBureauresulted from

theestablishment of a smallfield force:

“ The establishing of these regional offices has made it possible to extend
the services of the Bureau . There has been increased activity with women's
organizations , State departments of labor , employer groups , labor unions ,
and other governmental and public agencies . There are indications in those
areas where field offices are located of a wider understanding of the impor
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tance of the woman worker in the economy of the community and of her
needs and problems . Interest in good labor legislation and labor standards
has been stimulated , and help has been given in coordinating the efforts of
local , State , and regional groups in these areas . ”
The major field activity , in which both the Washington staff and the field

directors participated centered around conferences on the problems of work
ing women .
“ General objectives of these conferences were ( 1 ) to review and assess the

present status of women workers as reflected in legislation and practices
relating to minimum wages , equal pay , hours , and working conditions ; ( 2 )
to analyze woman's dual role as homemaker and wage earner , with particular
emphasis on the needs of children of working mothers ; ( 3 ) to develop
guidelines for the role that organizations at the State and local level can
play in meeting the needs of women workers through legislative improve
ments , support of local work and training projects , and improved informa
tion to the general public . ” ( 1962 )
As Assistant Secretary of Labor Esther Peterson pointed out in her 1962

report on women's affairs :
" Theincreasingparticipation ofwomen inthe labor forceand in the

nationaleconomyduring thedecade of the1960's is giving riseto a wide
range of problems thatpresent a challengeto theWomen's Bureau, charged
as it is bythe Congresswith theresponsibility“ to formulate standardsand
policieswhich shall promotethewelfareof wage-earning women,improve
theirworking conditions, increasetheir efficiency , andadvance theiroppor
tunitiesforprofitableemployment. "
“ During the past year , the paradox of continuing unemployment while

jobs vital to our technical and scientific advancement go begging , pointed
up the urgent need for better education , training , and utilization of the
country's human resources , including its womanpower . A period of fluc
tuating employment opportunities and economic uncertainty highlighted the
fact that wage differentials based on sex constituted a threat to the general
wage level and added urgency to the long recognized need for equal pay for
comparable work . As more mothers of small children found it necessary to
work outside the home , day - care services for their children , part - time work ,
or adjustment of work schedules became pressing needs . The adverse effects
upon the economy of a sizable corps of unskilled workers , receiving less than
subsistence wages , demanded extension of minimum wage law coverage ; and
remaining areas , in which poor working conditions and long hours of work
prevailed , emphasized the need for further work in improving labor
standards .

“ On thepremise that manyof theseproblems werecommunityproblems
andin responseto numerousrequestsfor on - the- spot assistance, the Bureau
expanded its fieldservice , taking itsprogramtocivic andservice groups ,

labor , management, women'sorganizations, and Governmentagenciesat
Stateand regionallevels . A new approachwasmade througha series of
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regionalconferences whichexplored theproblems ofworkingwomen, their
employmentproblems , andtheir training needs.
“ Another avenue for determining the needs and resources of women has

been the President's Commission on the Status of Women The Wom

en'sBureauhassupplementedandcooperatedin theCommission's program,,
whichislargelyinvestigative.
“ An area of particularconcernto the Women'sBureau hasbeen thatof

the low- wage , disadvantagedgroups , suchas householdworkers , migrants ,
and laundryworkers , whoare not protectedby Stateor Federal legislation.
Preliminarystudy of theemployment conditionsandtraining needsof this
group wasbegun . The Bureausees a need, in the yearahead , to explore
theseproblemsfurtherandformulatemeansof upgradingthelow - wage
groups.

“ The President's Commission on the Status of Women was established by
Executive order on December 14 , 1961. It is responsible for studying and
making recommendations on eliminating discrimination against women in
Government and private employment and on providing services which will
enable women to continue their role as homemakers and mothers and at the
same time make a maximum contribution to national life .

“ The President asked that the Commission seek ways to make the Federal
service a model of equal employment opportunity . By the end of the fiscal
year , several noteworthy achievements had resulted from Commission recom
mendations. TheAttorney General, byreversingan earlyinterpretationof
a lawwhich permittedaFederal hiring officertoappointonlywomenor only
men , removed the last legal barrier to equal opportunity for women in the
Federal service . This action was followed by a directive from the Presi
dent that appointment or promotion in the Federal career service shall be
madewithoutregard to sex.
“ The Department of Defense has taken under consideration the Commis

sion's recommendation that the separate statutory restrictions on the number
of colonels , captains , lieutenant colonels , and commanders in the women's
components of the Armed Forces be removed . An inequity regarding serv
ice of women in the SPARS was corrected by a bill signed by the President . "
(1962)

The extension of coverage and improvement in the minimum wage level
through periodic revision of industry wage orders under State minimum
wage laws have always been of major concern to the Bureau — because of the
large numbers of women in occupations not covered by the Federal Fair
LaborStandardsAct . Thissubject continuesto retainimportance, since
theFLSA amendmentsof 1961 ,which extended coverageinsome areas, did
not extend coverage to a number of low - wage industries employing large
numbers of women , especially nonwhite women . The women not covered

by the FLSA — who are employed in retailing , hotels , restaurants , laundries ,
and other service establishmentshave a vital interest in State minimum

wage laws . ( 1961 : 293 )
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An interesting remark in the report of the Women's Bureau for 1961 re
flects the changes in the status of working women during the past half
century :

“ Requests for Bureau services reflected increased public interest in hours
of work and working conditions of women . On the one hand , the preponder
ance in the labor force of married women and women in the extreme upper
and lower age brackets has directed increased attention to the need for
insuring the adequacy of basic standards and protective legislation which
will meet the particular needs of these groups . On the other hand , the
growing employment of women workers and the increasing recognition of
women's important contribution to the national economy have given rise to
demands for greater flexibility in laws governing their hours and conditions
of employment , consistent with maintaining the health and welfare of indi
vidual women workers .

“ Both aspects were reflected in the many bills dealing with special labor
laws for women introduced in the various State legislatures . Digests of State
legislation on women's hours and working conditions which was enacted in
1961 were prepared by the staff of the Women's Bureau and distributed , on
request , to governmental and voluntary groups .
" A bill introduced in one State would have relaxed its maximum hour

provisions without establishing any substitute standards . In this case , the,

Bureauwas requestedto furnishtechnicalinformationon relaxationpro
visionsin lawsof otherStatesto theStatelabordepartment,whichsupported
the bill, andtowomen's organizationsandunions, whichopposedit. Al
thoughthebill in questionwas defeated, the factsbroughtoutinconnection
withlegislativehearingson thisand othersimilarmeasuresindicatewide
spreadneedof reviewof hourslegislationin the lightofthe Government's
accelerateddefenseprogram. To meet theseneeds,theBureauhas begun
a study ofexistinghours standards forwomen fromtwo aspects: ( 1 ) the
adequacyof suchstandardsfor safeguarding women'shealth, and ( 2 ) the
need for flexibilityto permitadjustmentof standardsinan emergency."
( 1961: 295)

Labor Standards

In this challenging age of science and technology , new and difficult
problems confront State as well as Federal agencies responsible for admin
istering labor laws and programs for the improvement of working conditions .
The States , particularly , are the first to experience the sharp impact of the
modern advances in technology including automation , the increase in mobil
ity of the labor force , decentralization of industry , the shift in many States
from an agricultural to an industrial emphasis , and the growth of an increas
ing number of areas of frictional and structural unemployment .
For these reasons the work of the Bureau of Labor Standards , which has

the special duty of maintaining departmental relations with State labor de
partments , takes on added significance .
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In1961 :

“Advice andtechnicalassistancewere given ...to practically allStates
as wellas to Members ofCongress, Federal agencies ,management,labor
organizations, civic groups, internationalbodies ,colleges, libraries, and
otherinterestedgroupsand individualsin many fields ,includingworkmen's
compensation,migratory labor , wagesandhours, wagepayment and wage
collection, child labor and schoolattendance, industrialrelations, discrimi
nationin employment, occupationalhealthandsafety , and regulationof
privateemploymentagencies. ” ( 1961: 163 )
And in 1962 :

“ Current economic and social needs caused the Bureau to stress several
aspectsof its work . Servicesin the field of youthemployment, forexample,
were expanded and a community project launched to combat the school
dropout problem and to assist youth in making a successful transition from
schooltowork. Thescopeof theBureau'sjobsafety training programs,
originally designed for State factory inspection personnel , was enlarged
so that others , particularly labor union representatives and maritime per
sonnel , might profit from such training . The Bureau's accident prevention
staff in the port areas was expanded to permit it to discharge its functions
under recent legislation involving the safety of maritime workers . The
eighth President's Conference on Occupational Safety was organized by the
Bureauand held in1962.” ( 1962 )

A special report was prepared at the request of the Executive Committee
of the International Association of Governmental Labor Officials , showing
the appropriations , organization , and functions of State and Provincial
labor agencies . Prior reports on this subject were made in 1950 and 1955 .
Theupdated information presentedin thiscomprehensivereport should
serve as a factualbasis formeasuringtheprogressmade over the past 6
years in strengthening the State and Provincial labor departments . ( 1962 )
Under the authority invested in the Secretary of Labor by Public Law

85–742 amending the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers ' Compensation
Act , the maritime safety program of the Bureau was carried forward in 100
or more ports throughout the United States . To improve service to outlying
ports and reduce travel expenses in certain portions of the country , 5 new
offices , in addition to the original 17 , were established in Providence , R.I. ,
Ft . Lauderdale , Fla . , Detroit , Mich . , St. Louis , Mo. , and Honolulu , Hawaii .
Asstated inthe1962departmentalreport :

“ All phases of the Bureau's maritime safety activities in the field show
marked increases over the previous year except in the number of violations
cited . Violationswerereduced,indicating better complianceasknowledge
and acceptance of the regulations became more widespread . The field staff
was also able to devote some time tocompanies(railroads,dredgingand
marine construction contractors ) whose activities are included under other
harborwork. ” . (1962)
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Since theproblem of youthemployability issteadilyincreasing , the
Bureaumade everyeffort during theyear tostress the needfor organized
communityaction . This effortwas directedfundamentallytowardhelping
youth who lackthe basicpreparation neededfor successin today'sand
tomorrow's labormarket. Actionprograms andsupportingpromotional
materials have beendeveloped andoffered localcommunity committees ,

governmentalagencies , andprivate organizations. TheBureau gathered,
analyzed, andadapted dataonsuccessful youthprogramsnowoperatingin
certaincommunities andcollectedmaterial pertinent to theproblemsof

youth employabilityandemployment opportunities. It passed thisinfor
mationon tolocal communities, State governments, nationalagencies , and
other organizations. ( 1962)
A new approach to improve the working and living conditions of migra

tory workers and their families was initiatedby theBureauincoopera
tion with the Bureau of Employment Security . A staff consultant explored
the feasibility of pilot community programs for migrants in North Carolina .
Following initial contacts , two pilot projects , endorsed by the North Carolina

State Committee on Migrant Labor , were started in Elizabeth City and Hen
dersonville duringtheharvest season. Thesecommunityprograms represent
a concerted effort by all of the public and private agencies , voluntary organ
izations , and individuals that are concerned with the improvement of the
migrant worker situation in working and living conditions , particularly with
respect to education , recreation , community acceptance , and child care .
Each program functions through a citizens ' committee whose members rep
resent the various participating agencies and organizations , and all activities
are coordinated by an executive secretary . A State services staff consultant
maintains close liaison with the projects through correspondence , weekly and
monthly reports , and personal visits . It is anticipated that the reports and
evaluations of these two projects will serve as useful guides to other com
munitiesin their efforts to cope with theproblemsofmigrants. ( 1962 )
Welfare and Pension Plans

President Kennedy's approval on March 20 , 1962 , of amendments to
the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act marked a major advance in
the Department's program designed to insure adequate and accurate dis
closure of the operations and finances of employee welfare and pension
benefit plans.

The original law , in effect since January 1 , 1959 , resulted from disclosure
of abuses which , if continued unabated , constituted a threat to the welfare
and future security of millions of workers and their families .

“ The basic objective of the 1959 law , ” according to the 1962 annual report
of the Department , " was to make available information on the terms , condi
tions , and financial operations of these plans . To this end , the Congress
provided that plan administrators furnish copies of descriptions of plans
and adequate summaries of annual reports to plan participants and bene

>
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ficiaries on written request ; that copies of descriptions and annual reports
be made available in the plan administrator's office for examination by
participants and beneficiaries ; and that copies of descriptions and annual
reports be filed with the Secretary of Labor , who in turn was required to make
them available for examination in the Department's public document room .
“ The 1958 law was primarily self - administering ; the Secretary had no

investigatory or rulemaking power or authority to issue binding inter
pretations . The burden of policing the publication and disclosure require
ments was left , essentially , to participants and their dependents .
“ Weaknesses in the 1958 law were apparent from the start and steps were

taken almost immediately to strengthen the legislation to provide the adminis
trative flexibility and additional legal remedies needed to enable the De
partment to carry out fully the basic purposes of the law .
" Following adoption of the 1962 amendments , overall responsibility for

directing the Department's functions under that legislation was assigned to
the Assistant Secretary for Labor - Management Relations , and there was
created a new Office of Welfare and Pension Plans . The Division of Welfare
and Pension Reports , which had administered the 1958 law as part of the
Bureau of Labor Standards , became the nucleus of the new organization .
" To carry out the new and enlarged responsibilities and implement the

statute as directed by the Congress , several regulations were promulgated .
These continued the use of the existing reporting forms , either without change
or with only minor modification or supplementation , until such time as
revised forms were prescribed ; set forth the information required to be
furnished to plan administrators by insurance carriers and service organiza
tions ; and establish procedures under which variations from certain general
reporting requirements could be requested .
“ Since it was decided that the Office of Welfare and Pension Plans should

not at this time develop its own field staff , arrangements were made whereby
investigations under the law would be conducted by the Department's Bureau
of Labor - Management Reports as requested by the Office .
“Similarly,the cooperationof the Wageand Hour andPublic Contracts

Divisions was obtained so that that organization'sfield offices would be
utilized in the distributionof forms , releases , pamphlets, and similar
materials on the amended law.

“ Of major significance was the appointment of an advisory council com
posed of 13 representatives of the public , industry , insurance carriers ,
trust companies , service organizations , and labor . The council was
authorizedby the 1962amendmentsto ' advise theSecretarywith respect
to the carrying out of his functions under this act , and submit to the
Secretary recommendations with respect thereto . ' ” ( 1962 )

Labor-ManagementReports
As the Commissioner of Labor - Management Reports commented at the

end of his first year of operation , the experience of the Bureau " affirmed
the fact that most people in the labor - management field desire to comply "

>
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withthe Labor- ManagementReportingand DisclosureAct . “ The vast
majorityof thoseaffectedby the law, ” he wrote, " displayed a cooperative
attitude . Thisis evidencedby the factthat 98percent ofthe violationsof
theact uncovered. . . were settledthroughvoluntarycompliance . "
( 1961 : 153)
Success, however , was contingenton hardwork :
“ The Bureau's extensive technical assistance program was established to

help people understand rights and responsibilities under the new and com .
plicated law . These aids include personal consultation , technical aids ,.
instructionalmaterials, andseminarsandworkshops.
“ Much of theBureau's technical assistance activityduringthe year was

directedat helping union officers,many of whom hold full - time jobs in
addition to their union posts — fill out the second round of annualfinancial
reports . Examinationofthe first round of financial reportsin 1960 indi
catedthat a great percentagerequired additional correspondence with the
unions to obtainallthe informationrequiredby law .
" An extensive ' workshop ' program was designed to correct this prob

lem — and to save considerable time and money for both unions and the
Government . This was a new technical assistance method which sprang
up in every BLMR area following an experimental program in Georgia last
fall . Nearly 300 workshops were conducted in 220 cities throughout the
United States . Theworkshopswereattendedby almost 9,000 persons
representing approximately 4,500 unions . They were held chiefly under the
auspices of central labor unions . A step - by - step explanation of each entry
required on the form , with ‘ do's and don'ts , ' was the usual method of
presentation . "
“ BLMR also participated in numerous clinics for financial officers . These

were sponsored by international unions for a large number of locals in an
area .

" The need for technical assistance had been demonstrated earlier , when

BLMR representatives visited several hundred unions that failed to respond
to two letters sent by the Bureau to obtain correction of significant defects
in the organization reports submitted . It was found then that most of these
unions had no office and two - thirds of the officers had to be contacted at

their homes ; 85 percent had no secretarial help at all in filling out the forms ;
and only 5 percent had legal or accounting help . Most of these union
officers disclaimed any knowledge of the letters which the Bureau had sent ,
possibly as a result of the high turnover in their posts . The majority of
these locals were very small , apparently having fewer than 100 members .
It was apparent that a large number of the local officers did not understand

all the reporting requirements ; 90 percent said they were unaware that
assistance with the reporting requirements was available at the area office ;
and only about 1 out of 5 even knew where the nearest BLMR office could
be found.
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“ Another technical assistance technique developed by the Bureau during
theyear was the office hours ' program . Letters were sent notifying local
unions of the hours when a BLMR representative would be available in the
union's city to answer questions and give advice . This approach was very
successful in areas located a considerable distance away from BLMR offices .
“ A ‘ visit program ' also was initiated . Under this plan , BLMR representa

tives visit the national headquarters of unions to offer technical assistance
services to the union's subordinate bodies . If an international union author
izes Bureau representatives to call on local unions and provide them with
help , a BLMR area office informs the local unions of the availability of the
assistance . The area offices try to get a district council of locals of the inter
national , or sometimes a central body composed of locals of different inter
nationals , to sponsor a workshop or clinic . If a union wishes , a BLMR
representative personally visits the office of the union to advise the local
officers.

“ To reduce the workload and expense to both the Government and unions
by assisting the unions to complete their reports correctly , BLMR also
designed and mailed 49,000 union financial reporting “ kits . These con
tained reporting forms and an instruction book on how they should be
filled out , a 'RemindersCheck Listpointingout the mostcommonerrors
found in the first round of reports , and forms on which a union must report
certain changes in the information provided in the one - time organizational
report submitted during the first 90 days after the act became effective .
The kits also provide one folder where all records relating to LMRDA can
be kept . ” (1961:154-5)
By the endof fiscal 1962, about onequarter of a millionreports had

beenfiled withtheBureau— mostofthem by the52,237labor organizations
subject to the act , butsome alsoby labor relationsconsultants, employers,
and other coveredindividuals. ( 1962 )
The work of the Bureau received comment , particularly from the AFL

CIO , which spoke favorably about its simplified reporting forms and its
campaign of technical assistance in making the reports . State and central
bodiesof the AFL - CIO also gave fullcooperation. ( 1962 )

International Labor Affairs

“ Foreign labor is a vitally important factor in the political and economic
foreign policies of the United States . Throughout the world , Communist
elements are seeking to control unions and worker organizations . Improving
the living and labor standards of the masses of workers in the less
developed countries of the world is an overriding goal of all of the economic
and technical assistance programs of the United States . ” ( 1962 )
“ To an increasing extent , the basic foreign affairs problems are worker

oriented . Throughout the world , unions and worker organizations are an
increasingly important battleground of the East - West conflict . Raising
the living and labor standards of the masses of workers in the less
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developedcountriesofthe worldhas become an overridinggoal of all of
the economic and technical assistanceprograms of the United States .
Domestic unemploymentand other U.S. economic problems have caused
increased concern regarding the relative positionof the UnitedStates in

internationaltrade and have pointedup the need formore effective policy
and action regardinglabor standards in foreigncountrieswhich compete
with the United States for world trade .
" Consequently ... there has beenan acceleration and intensification

of the work the Departmentof Labor does in the internationalfield . ”

( 1961 : 145 )
As an effective attack on these difficult problems , the Department has

developed ( 1 ) an overseas staff which provides expert factual and analytical
reporting concerning the political , economic , and organizational aspirations
and problems of foreign labor ; ( 2 ) research , by a competent Washington
staff , on world - wide labor developments which affect U.S. foreign policies
and operations and a publications program to acquaint interested govern
mental and nongovernmental officials with these developments ; ( 3 ) formu
lation of effective foreign policies , responsive to the particular labor situa
tions in countries and regions ; and ( 4 ) effective utilization of a variety of
specific governmental action programs . ( 1962 )

Employees ' Compensation
As a direct result of legislature changes made in the Federal Employees '

Compensation Act as amended by P.L. 87–767 , benefits were greatly ex
tended . But , to bring home to Federal establishments and agencies the
need for greater attention to financial cost of accident injuries , and illnesses ,
these agencies are now , for the first time in history , required to reimburse
the FederalEmployees'CompensationFund for some of theseexpenditures.
( 1961 : 49 )
InadditiontoitsFederalemployees 'compensationprogram ,theDepart

ment administersa compensationprogramwhich providesbenefitsforthe
followinggroups of employees: ( 1 ) persons( otherthan seamen) in the
employ ofprivateemployersengaged incertainmaritimeemploymenton
thenavigablewaters of theUnitedStates , ( 2 ) private employees in the
District ofColumbia, ( 3 )employeesemployed atmilitarybasesoutside the
United States ,(4)employees ofcontractorswiththeUnited Statesengaged
inpublicworkoutside theUnitedStates ,includingcontractsapprovedby the
Agency forInternationalDevelopmentunderthe MutualSecurityAct , ( 5 )
employeesengagedinservicesfor an Americanemployerprovidingwelfare
services for theArmed Forcesoutside theUnitedStates , ( 6 ) employment
on the OuterContinentalShelfinconnection with the explorationand de
veloping ofnaturalresources , ( 7 ) civilianemployees ofnonappropriated
fundactivities ( postexchanges , motionpictureservices , etc. ) . (1962 )
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CHALLENGE OF THE FUTURE

1962-63

On September 25 , 1962 , W. Willard Wirtz was sworn in as the 10th Sec
retary of Labor of the United States . Some 3 months later , the Department
of Labor began the anniversary observance of its 50th year . It was an apt
time for a consideration of the changing character of the Department and
for aconfrontationof theproblems emergingin aneconomy undergoing
rapidtechnological change.
Surprisinglyenough, as the reportsin thisvolumehave indicated, the

problemswerenot differentin kind fromthose thathad occupiedevery other
Secretary . SecretaryDavis in the1920's hadcast worriedglances at man's
evolvingtechnologyand itseffect upon jobs. Some40 years later, Secretary
Wirtz foundthe Americaneconomylaboringunder the samechange , with
an increasingtoll ofemploymentopportunity lossfor theunskilledand
inexperiencedand untrained.
During the first months of his tenure , and as the 50th anniversary year

began , the Secretary identified the correlation of almost every activity of
his Department with the overriding challenge of change - industrial , occu
pational , scientific , and geographic -- that was remaking modern America
faster than the lives of generations and causing each man to consider his
working lifetime a many - staged progression through a variety of skills and
jobs .

The special programs and policies to turn change to man's benefit were
being established - to end discrimination , to improve educational and em
ployment opportunity , to better the status of women , to convince young
people to stay in school , to upgrade the Employment Service with its job
matching capability , and so down the long list of detailed responses to specific
aspects of change .

As the first half - century of service came to an end , the words of Secretary
Wirtz were both a summation and a mandate for the future .

Dealing With Change

" I am sure it is an oversimplification , and yet I am equally sure that the
presiding fact in our time and in any other times is the fact of change , and
that the common denominator of all of our difficulties is dealing with change
honestly and wisely and constructively .
“ I am not talking about a matter of adjusting to change , because that

begs the question , and begs it , in my judgment , the wrong way . It is not a
matter of how to be on the defensive against change . It is a matter of how
to take the offensive with change and to make it the instrument for a man's
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deliverance , instead of permitting it to become the instrument of his destruc
tion. ..

“ Now , a job used to be — and this was true not very long ago — a job used
to be something that a man expected to have all of his life . And our
trouble today is that that is what he still expects . But it is no longer true .
“ It was notvery long agothat a manon a job , particularlyon a craftsman

job , thoughtin terms of passingit on to his son . He had inheritedit from

his father, and heexpectedto passit on to his son. It was likethefamily
name ,which came fromthe craftwhich wasbeing performed— Smith , Mason,
Chandler , whateverit may have been.
" That was theperiod whena boy in thecountry grew upand wentto

school pastfields whichhe wouldprobably workfor therest of his life.
It was a periodin which mostsons grew uparound a mineor a mill or a
plant, which wastheeconomiccenterof everyfamily'sthinking.
“ And collective bargaining , when it emerged , as it did in most places , about

25 years ago , was also built up around the idea of protecting a man's par
ticular job and his rights to a progression to another job .
“ I suggest to you that today this is no longer true ; that in this era of

accelerated change , an age of technology triumphant , of exploding popula
tion , where maps change as fast as women's fashions and where continents
are now closer together in time than county seats seem to be , in this age a
man's job is also the uncertain product of unpredictable but almost certain
change.
“ A job is no longer something which most people can reasonably expect to

have or to perform the rest of their lives . There is going to be a change . ”
Jobs

" I think there is oneanswer thatunderlies ( our )problems.

“ And that right answer is simply that this economy has got to be put on
a basis which will supply work opportunities for all of those who want to
work and who have something to offer .
“ I make clear only the point that these other things which we react so

strongly to are by and large posings of the issue , and we ought to get down
to the one answer which would bring a complete solution to these problems .
We would not be staying up nights in the Labor Department working out
particular disputes if there were a full employment economy in this country .
Featherbedding would still be an irritation and an aggravation , but it would
not be the terrible problem that it is today .
“ The35 - hour workweekproblemwoulddisappear if there werefull

employmentopportunities . The problemof compulsory arbitrationwould
be pushedagain into thebackground, because there wouldbe otherways

of solving thoseproblems . Theunemployment insuranceproblemwould not
be theseriousproblemthatit is .

“ I make , then , only the general suggestion that the principal problem we
have in thissituationin this area of public affairs is theproblemof change ,
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that it requires our constructive , honest , straightforward , wise answer to the
problems which it presents , and that we should advance as quickly as we
can to theheartof thisproblem.
“ It is not hardto guide theaffairsofa goingconcern along acourseof

previousconductor torepresent otherpeople , if youwill , intheir contented
enjoymentofthings as theyare orhave beenall along . The demandstoday
uponthe leadersof Americanlaborand industryand uponthose of usin
public governmentis a hard , challenging, toughdemand thatchange bemet
squarelyon its ownterms andthat it bemade man's servant, so thatit will
notbecome his master .

“ If this is a grim prospect for the lazy , the scared , the satisfied , it is an
exciting prospect for those who believe that growth is the distinguishing
characteristic of life and that the future is a good idea . I do . "
Problems To Be Met

" What ishappening todayinAmerica'sfactories- givingrise toheightened

concernaboutunemploymentas a nationaleconomiccrisis is whathas
been happeningforsome time nowon America'sfarms . Scientificdiscovery
andinvention aremultiplyingman's individualproductivepowersorapidly

that hisown placein the schemeofthings is being castin newdoubt . And
though weknow that thequestionis only one ofreadjustment, the difficulties
it presents areacutely painfulin termsof human costsand waste.
“ The scientific revolution may be in maturity on our farms , but its final

assault on theagriculturalwork force is a matter of presentmoment. If
the greatest gain we can anticipate from an acknowledgment of these facts
is a determination to seek a wiser path in the development of our industrial
life , that is of unquestioned benefit . But of even greater benefit would be
public acceptance of the unity of our manpower and economic problems .
In its most important consequence , the attrition of farm employment has
laid the burden on our economy to create jobs to replace those lost on the
land , as they are being lost in the mines and the factories and on the rail
roads . We are challenged at the least to devise the ways and means by
which the dispossessed can translate their aspirations and transfer their
abilities to a new environment of meaningful work and useful lives . ”

Pledge ofOpportunity
“ Let us beclearin ourrecognition that theAmericaneconomy is asuccess

beyond parallelinhistory ; thatithas produceda standardof livingfor most
of uswhich is the envy , and now the goal ,of all the world's people; that
we define poverty now in thiscountryby income levelsratherthan starva
tion and deathin the streets; that most ofthe unemployedin America can
satisfymore of life's needsthan the majority of thosewho work from dawn
to dark in much of the world.

" But these comparisons , too , are incomplete . The measure of what we
are is what we could be , and what we propose to be . Every individual per
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son in thiscountrywhowants ajob and isdenieditrepresents aproperand
unsatisfied claim againstdemocracy'spledgeofequalopportunity for all . ...
" First , it is clear thatthesituation issufficiently serious towarrant closest

attention and mostvigorous action . Part of thedifficulty is that theunem
ploymentwhichexists is scattered , andis concentratedin pockets of economic
distress . People in generalare doingso welleconomically that thereis not
the senseofindignation and outragethere oughtto be aboutunemployment
which mostAmericansdon'tseeeven though it issappingourstrengthas a
whole.

" Second , it isimportant that werecognizethisunemployment asessentially
a problem not ofeconomicweakness , but ofeconomic growing pains . It

results in largepart from thefact ofgrowth in our populationandfrom the
phenomenalincrease intechnologicalcompetence . We mustlead , inmeeting
thischallenge, notfromweaknessbutfromstrength .
“Third, it is clear now that thissituationis not self -correcting . The pre

conceivednotions that improvingtechnologyautomatically createsasmany
jobs as it destroys,so that there is no problem of employmenthere,leave
out some key facts .
“ Those preconceptions were true to the extent that they suggested that

each new technological development increases the national economic poten
tial , including its potential for full employment . What they left out is the
fact , clear now from experience , that the effect of such technological develop
ment is uneven throughout the economy , in terms of geographical areas ,
differentskill levels , and so forth . It createsadjustment problemswhich
have to be met.

“ Fourth , and asa cruciallysignificantcorollaryofthepreceding point :

There is notone unemploymentprobleminthis countrytoday , butrather
several verydifferentunemploymentproblems andparticularly two spe
cificproblems. One ofthese is theincreasingly acuteproblem of unem
ployed youngerworkers. The otheris the increasinglyacute problemof
unemployed members ofminorityracial groups .

“ One difficulty here is that these two problems are directly traceable to a
factor in thissituationwhich has not been thesubjectofenoughplain talk .

“ Technological development is an attractive , fascinating idea . It is also
essential to the growth of the economy . “ Technological development is
also the reason that the unemployment rate in the United States as a whole
is approximately twice as high for younger workers than for the work force
as a whole , and twice as high for minority group members as for the entire
group .

“ Theconnection isclear. Rapidly advancing technology isincreasing
the demandfor skilled and semiskilledworkers , and is reducingthe demand
forunskilledworkers . It isamong theyounger workers , especially those
who have droppedout of schoolprematurely, and among the membersof
minoritygroups,that thereis the highestpercentageof unskilledworkers.
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" It could very properly be said that what we call the problem of unemploy
ment is in large measure a reflection of the more basic problems of inade
quate education and racial disadvantage .
“ This is not an argument against automation . It is an argument for a

degree of social engineering which will keep up with our progress in
scientific engineering . It is an argument for the adjustment of our educa
tional system to the new demands of the work force , and for the elimination
of racial disadvantage . It is an argument , indeed , that these needs must
be met if the way is to be cleared for that degree of technological develop
ment which is essential to a sufficiently rapid rate of growth in the economy .
“ This is in no sense an insuperable problem . It only requires recognizing

it for what it is , and moving to meet it . Years ago Gladstone cautioned us
never to underestimate the resources of civilization against its enemies .
Neither should we underestimate the resources of our society against the
forces that accompany the accelerating technology of our age . ”
Need for Closer Coordination

“What is importantisthat there beamuch closer coordinationthan there

has been in the past betweenthe public and the privateparts of what are
necessarilyandinherentlycommonprograms.

“ One of the most significant current developments in democratic capitalism
is the breaking down of the old idea that public and private activity ,
especially in the economic field , must be kept separate and apart from each
other . There are today numerous and significant illustrations of new forms
of coordinated public and private action in meeting developing labor rela
tionsproblems. "

CollectiveBargaining

“ I conclude then with this picture of the future of collective bargaining :
that it will necessarily , if it is to preserve its meaningfulness , take a larger
account of the responsibilities which the new forces loose in the world have
thrust upon the Nation ; that the procedures of collective bargaining are
already developing along new lines which make it a more reasoned sort of
process , and that an essential part of this development will be a converging
and a coordination of public and private decisionmaking in the whole
area of labor relations .

“ We stand today at what history will probably mark as a fairly clear
fork in the development of labor - management relations in this country .
Neither thetraditional collective bargaining proceduresnor the present labor
dispute laws are working to the public's satisfaction , at least so far as major
labor controversies are concerned .

“ I assert , however , along with the public interest in avoiding crippling
shutdowns in critical industries , the ... equal public interest in preserving
to theultimate practicableextent the privatedecisionmakingprocess . And
Iam convinced that free , private collective bargaining can be made to work
sothatitwill meet this demand uponit .
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“ It is easy to agree that the publicinterest will be most fully served in a
particularcase by prohibitinga strikeand requiring the parties to submit
their disputeto a third party . But there is also thepublic interestin leaving
as manydecisionsaspossibletoprivate processes.
“ Thepreservation of freecollectivebargainingdependsontwonecessary

developments.
“ One of these , extraneous to collective bargaining as such , has to do

withthehealthof theeconomyas a whole.
“ Thisinvolves , again , the factthat mostof theserecent emergencydispute

cases haveinvolvedseriousand difficultissues arisingfrom thedisplacement,
or threateneddisplacement, of menby machinesorby new workmethods.
There isreasonto questionseriouslywhetherlarge - scale problemsofthis
kind can besatisfactorilydealt within majorindustriesby free collective
bargainingunless the economyisdeveloping ata rate whichwill givedis
placed employeesreasonableassurance ofan opportunityto find otherjobs .
If thereis not thatassurancethey willprobably denytheir bargaining
representativesthe authoritytonegotiate fortheir discard.

" Beyond this , the future of collective bargaining - free of the weakening
effects of statutory arbitration procedures — depends upon the development
of private procedures which will permit and virtually assure the settlement
of major disputes in critical industries without crippling shutdowns .
“ There is significant evidence that this development is taking place today

in a highly meaningful degree and at a rapidly accelerating pace .
“Therehasbeenonefeature common tomostoftheserecent emergency

disputecases which has receivedall too littlenotice. This is that the
settlements invirtually all of them haveincludedsignificantarrangements
for meeting , and hopefullyavoiding, anothercrisis .
“ Nothing I have spoken of here is suggested as dogma . It is plainly

not the product of any divine revelation , but is subject rather to the futility
of trying to see ahead , a privilege which is — fortunately - denied to men .
I urge only the imperative of recognizing the new demands today's ferment
of progress and change places on the administrators and architects of
American labor relations — the crucial need that man's administrative in

ventionkeep up with hisscientificgenius . ”
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APPENDIX I

EARLY HISTORY LEADING TO ESTABLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR

The first public declaration of labor's desire for the establishment of a
Federal department of labor was made by the National Labor Union , meeting
in convention in New York City during September 1868. Its president ,
William H. Sylvis , proposed , and it was agreed , that a petition be submitted
to Congress requesting the creation of a new department at Washington , to
be called a department of labor . This department would have “ charge of
the public domain , the registration and regulation , under a general system , of
trade unions , co - operative associations , and all other organizations of work
ingmen and women having for their object the protection of productive in
dustry , and the elevation of those who toil . ” 2

At its next convention , in Philadelphia during August 1869 , the National
Labor Union expressed itself more specifically in the following terms :

as labor is the foundation and cause of national prosperity , it is both
the duty and the interest of government to foster and promote it . Its im
portance , therefore , demands the creation of an Executive Department of the
Government at Washington , to be denominated the Department of Labor ,
which shall aid in protecting it above all other interests . ” 3
In 1871 Congressman George F. Hoar of Massachusettsintroduced into

the House of Representativesa billto create acommission on labor. Al
though trade unions supported his bill ,they made it plain that they were
doing so only “ as a temporaryexpedient, ”and thatthey would “ continue
their effort inbehalf of a Departmentof Labor . ” ( 1918 : 462)( 1918 : 462 ) The bill,

as approvedby theHouse of Representatives, provided for theappointment
of acommissionon the subjectofwages and hoursof labor and the division

9

* There is some evidence suggesting that the proposal was first made by Sylvis in his
capacity as president of the International Moulders ' Union as early as 1864 ; but the
evidence is as yet unsubstantiated . Even if confirmed , the fact remains that the first
organized expression of labor's desire was this resolution of 1868 .
2Commons,John R. ( ed ) ,“ A DocumentaryHistoryofAmerican IndustrialSociety, "

A. H. Clark Co. , Cleveland , Ohio , 1910,vol . IX , pp . 224-225.
* Workingman's Advocate , Chicago , September 4 , 1869 .
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of profits between labor and capital in the United States . The bill , however ,
failed to pass the Senate . *

Creation of a Bureau of Labor

A tactical push then began for the establishment of a bureau of labor sta
tistics . In 1873 the Industrial Congress held at Cleveland adopted the fol
lowing declaration :
“ To arrive at the true condition of the producing masses in their edu

cational , moral , and financial condition , we demand from the several States
and the National Government the establishment of bureaus of labor sta
tistics . " ( 1918 : 463 )

Thispartwaypolicy wasaffirmed in1874 bythe same industrialbodyat
itssecondmeeting , heldin Aprilin Rochester, N.Y. Onthat occasionthe
IndustrialCongresslaid aside a resolutionforwaging a campaigninfavor
of theestablishmentof a nationaldepartmentoflabor , doingso , however ,
with theunderstandingthat thewiser coursefor securingsuch a department
lay inthe directionof firstcreatingbureaus oflabor bothat Washington
andin theseveral States.

This action was taken at about the beginning of the industrial depression
of the 1870's during which there was little or no active labor movement in
the United States . During these hard times , the Industrial Congress , which
by then had changed its name to the Industrial Brotherhood , went out of ex
istence , as had the National Labor Union before it . But , with the return of
normal conditions , a new labor group — the Knights of Labor – became and
for some years remained the principal labor organization of the country .
(1920: 13 )

At its first general assembly , in January 1878 , the Knights of Labor ad
vocated the establishment of labor bureaus . It decided as a matter ofpro
gressivepolicynot to demandan executivedepartmentin theFederalGov.
ernment until labor bureaushad been establishedin Stateswhere industrial

plantshadattractedlargenumbersof skilledwage workers.
That same policy was pursued by the Federation of Organized Trades and

Industrial Unions , which was to become the American Federation of Labor .
The Federation in 1881 , at its first convention , favored in these terms the
establishment of a national bureau .

we recognizethe wholesomeeffectof a bureau oflabor statistics
ascreatedinseveral States, and we urgeupon ourfriendsinCongressthe
passageofan act establishinga nationalbureauof labor statistics, and

4

* Between 1864 and 1902 , more than a hundred bills and resolutions anticipating the
present Department of Labor were introduced in the Congress . ( See " Organization and
Laws of the Department of Commerce and Labor , ” published 1904 by the Government
Printing Office . ) Most of them were not even debated . However , on March 21 , 1867 ,
the House of Representatives established a Committee on Education and Labor ( split
into two separate committees on December 19 , 1883 ) and the Senate on February 14 ,
1883 , enlarged its Committee on Education by redesignating it the Committee on Edu
cation and Labor .
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recommend for its management the appointment of a proper person identified
with laboring classes of the country . ” ( 1918 : 464 )
Thenceforth , the friends of organized labor united in persistent efforts to

secure a national labor bureau .

The demand was brought to the attention of Congress in 1879 , when the
Massachusetts legislature sent a resolution to Congress asking that it establish
a national bureau of labor . Appropriate bills were introduced by Repre
sentative Murch of Maine and Senator Hoar . However , no action was
taken.

Then , during the 48th Congress , various bills were introduced for a de
partment of industry , for a labor bureau in the Bureau of Agriculture , for
a bureau of statistics of labor and industry , and for a department of labor
statistics .

This last proposal was introduced in December 1883 by Representative
James H. Hopkins of Pittsburgh , Pa . After amendment by the Senate and

a Joint Conference , the bill was passed . On June 27 , 1884 , President Chester
A. Arthur signed an act creating a Bureau of Labor in the Department of the
Interior(1920: 14 )
Thus, “ Twentyyears ofagitation overthe countryand ofeffort had

passedbeforeCongresshad broughtthewage workersthus fartoward a
realizationof theirdemands foran executivedepartmentwith a memberof
thePresident'sCabinetat its head. Thirtymore were topassbeforethey
realizedtheiroriginalproposal. ” ( 1920 : 14-15)

IndependentStatus
Labor'sagitation for a departmentof laborpersisted .

Terence V. Powderly , the general master workman of the Knights of
Labor , renewed the demand for an executive department . In his annual
address beforetheGeneral Assemblyof that body atMinneapolisin 1887
he stated:

“ I believe theday has comefor unitedlabor to ask at thehands ofCongress
the passage of a lawcreating a Departmentof Labor at theseat of the
National Government . I wouldrespectfully ask of thecommittee on legisla

tion to prepare a billand introduceit to Congressat the next session.
Theprosperityof the whole countryrests on thebroad shouldersof labor .
There is nothingnow so prominentlybefore theNation and theworld as the
question of labor. Nearly every actiontaken nowby theExecutive or his
Cabinet dealsin one wayor another withthe question of labor. Its ramifica
tions extend everywhere, its poweris felt everywhere, and its usefulnessis now
recognizedeverywhere . Allthis beingtrue , it is no more thanjust thatthe
Presidentshould haveas amember of hisCabinet aman whorepresentsmore

than ... a class . Labor cannot be calleda class , forit iseverywhereand
at the baseof everything. [ With ] a man in hisCabinet whomhe could con

sult on thequestion of labor, the Presidentwould be in a betterposition to
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deal with the question of capital . Labor today is entitled to far more at the
seat of Government than a mere bureau . But it will not receive any more
unless it asks for it . I recommend that it ask for the establishment of a
Department of Labor . ” ( 1918 : 465-6 )
A bill for an executive department was subsequently introduced in Con

gress , but “ upon assurances that congressional assent to placing a representa
tive of wageworkers in the President's Cabinet could not be obtained , the
supporters of this bill arrived at a compromise . ” ( 1920 : 15 ) In 1888 con
gressional action was taken to promote the Bureau of Labor to independent
status as a department of labor , but without executive rank ; the Commis
sioner , although reporting directly to the President , was not to attend Cabinet
meetings .

Partial CabinetRecognition

Billscontinuedto beintroducedforthecreation of anindependent depart

mentwith Cabinetstatus . Among themwere billsto establish respectivelya
departmentof agricultureandlabor ( theBureau of Agricultureattained
full Cabinetstatus in 1889) , a department of industryand bureauof labor ,

a departmentof industries, a departmentof agricultureand industry , anda
departmentof labor . This lastwas introducedbyRepresentative General
Weaver . Someof the billswere more intimatelyrelatedto the commercial
and businessside of industrialaffairs thanto the wage- earning side . Others
distinctly anticipatedthepresent Departmentof Labor . Nonewas enacted,
butall playeda part in theultimate creation of thepresent Department.
At about the same time , bills were being introduced to establish a Depart

ment of Commerce . As a compromise , the two endeavors were blended by
the 58th Congress into an act creating a Department of Commerce and Labor ,
in which the formerly independent Department of Labor was made a Bureau
of Labor Statistics . This act was approved on February 14 , 1903 , by
President Theodore Roosevelt .

Full Cabinet Status

Establishing a Department of Commerce and Labor , however , entrusted
the welfare of wage earners to “ anexecutive department designedto repre
sent also , if not indeed primarily , the interests of employers . This amal
gamated representation of industrial interests of a kind that are often
conflicting in fact , whether so in essential principle or not , proved unsatis
factory .. An executive departmentin theinterestsof wageworkers,
such as they had urged upon Congress for nearly half a century , therefore ,
was demanded with greater popular emphasis than ever before . ” ( 1920 : 16 )
The demand finally found favor in the 62d Congress . In the winter of

1913 , an act was passed , separating the divergent jurisdictions of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor by withdrawing from it such functions as had
reference especially to wage - earning interests , and placing them under a new
department — a Department of Labor . Commercial functions remained with
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the former department , the name of which was altered to Department of
Commerce .

TheDepartmentof Labor Act wassigned byPresident WilliamHoward
Tafton March 4 , 1913. It placedthe Departmentunder a Secretaryof Labor,
appointedbythe President. By virtueof his rankas head of an executive
department , theSecretaryis a member of thePresident's Cabinet.

a
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APPENDIX II

ROSTER OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIALS , 1913-62

SECRETARIES OF LABOR

1913-21 William B. Wilson
1921-30 James J. Davis
1930–33 William N. Doak

1933-45 Frances Perkins
1945–48 Lewis B. Schwellenbach *
1948 DavidA.Morse( Actg . )

1948–53 Maurice J. Tobin
1953 Martin P. Durkin

1953 Lloyd A. Mashburn ( Actg . )
1953-61 James P. Mitchell

1961-62 ArthurJ.Goldberg
1962- W. Willard Wirtz

UNDER SECRETARIES OF LABOR 1

1913-21 Louis F. Post ( The Assistant
Secretary)

1921-25 EdwardJ.Henning
1925–33 Robe C. White ( FirstAssistant

Secretary )

1933–37 EdwardF.McGrady
1938-41 CharlesV. McLaughlin
1941-46 DanielW. Tracy
1946 JohnW.Gibson (Actg. )

1946–47 Keen Johnson ( Under Secre
tary)

1947-48 DavidA. Morse
1949-53 MichaelJ. Galvin
1953 LloydA. Mashburn
1954-56 ArthurLarson

1957–60 James T.O'Connell
1961-62 W. Willard Wirtz

1962- JohnF. Henning

DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARIES
1955 Millard Cass

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

1922-25 Robe C. White ( Second Assist

ant Secretary )
1925-34William W. Husband

1934–35Arthur J. Altmeyer
1939–40 MarshallE. Dimock
1940–41 DanielW. Tracy
1945 Edward C. Moran
1946–47David A. Morse ( AssistantSec

1950–52 Robert T.Creasey
1953-57 Rocco C. Siciliano
1953–54 Harrison C. Hobart

1953–54 SpencerMiller,Jr.
1954-58 J. ErnestWilkins
1957-60 John J.Gilhooley
1957-60 NewellBrown

1958-61 GeorgeC. Lodge
1960–61 Walter C. Wallace
1961-62 JerryR. Holleman
1961- JamesJ.Reynolds
1961- George L - P Weaver
1961- Esther Peterson

retary)
1946–47Philip Hannah
1946–50 John W. Gibson
1947-48 JohnT. Kmetz

1948–53Ralph Wright
1949–53Philip M. Kaiser

1 Titles of earlier officers performing comparable duties are enclosed in parentheses . Prior to April 17 ,
1946 , these appointments by the President were not subject to confirmation by the Senate .
2 Prior to April 17 , 1946 , Assistant Secretaries were appointed by the President without being subject to

Senate confirmation . Between 1935 and 1939 and between 1941 and 1945 , comparable functions were per .
formed by various special assistants to the Secretary .
* Died in office .
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DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

1953–59 Leo R. Werts
1956– Charles Stewart

1957–59 Aryness Joy Wickens
1957–59 RobertK.Salyers
1959–62 Seymour L. Wolfbein
1959–60 Henry W. Wiens ( Actg . )

1959–

1962

1962

1962
1962

Nelson M. Bortz

Harry Weiss
John W. Leslie

Morris Weisz
David E. Christian

SOLICITORS 3

1913–18 John B.Densmore

1918-21 John W. Abercrombie
1921-32 TheodoreG.Risley

1933–35CharlesE.Wyzanski
1936–37 Charles O.Gregory
1937-41 Gerard D.Reilly
1941-42 WarnerW. Gardner

1942-43Irving J. Levy( Actg . )
1943–45 Douglas B.Maggs
1945–53 William S.Tyson
1953 HarryN. Routzohn *
1953-59 Stuart Rothman

1959-61HaroldC.Nystrom( Actg. )
1961- CharlesDonahue

CHIEF CLERKS

1913–18 Robert Watson
1918-41 SamuelJ.Gompers

1941-42 Jesse C. Watts ( Actg . )
1942–52 James E. Dodson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

1952-62 James E. Dodson 1962 Leo R.Werts

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

1959 V. S. Hudson

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

1962 EdwardJ.McVeigh

PERSONNEL

1936-46 Robert C. Smith(Director )
1946-47 RobertM. Barnett

1947–51 Harris P. Shane
1951-62 Edward J.McVeigh

INFORMATION

1935–45 James V. Fitzgerald ( Director )
1945-46 LeslieP.Eichel(Actg. )
1946–54 Herbert Little

1954–58 GeorgeC.Lodge
1958–59 Roger G.Kennedy
1959- John W. Leslie

LIBRARY

19511912–47 Laura Thompson ( Librarian )
1947-50 Helen M. Steele *

MargaretF. Brickett

INTERNATIONAL LABOR AFFAIRS

1948–49 Philip M. Kaiser ( Executive
Director)

1950-59 ArnoldZempel

APPRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING

1945–56 William F. Patterson ( Director ) 1961- Edward E. Goshen
1956-60 W. C. Christensen

8 Prior to June 1933 , on assignment from Department of Justice .
• Acting until 1950 .
*Died in office.
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1931-33 John R. Alpine(Supervising
Director )

1933–39 W. Frank Persons ( Director )
1945-49 Robert C. Goodwin

1955 EdwardL.Omohundro

1955– TheodoreM. Schwartz

1954–57 Paul M. Gurske
1957-58 ClaraM.Beyer( Actg . )
1958– ArthurW.Motley

1932–33 Charles E. Baldwin ( Actg . )
1933–40 Isadore Lubin
1941–46A. F.Hinrichs( Actg . )
1946–54 Ewan Clague
1954–55 Aryness Joy Wickens ( Actg . )
1955- EwanClague

1957 Hugh W. Bradley

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

1915-18 Terence V. Powderly ( Chief , in
ImmigrationService)

1918-21 John B. Densmore ( Director
General )

1921-31 Francis I. Jones

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY

1949 Robert C.Goodwin ( Director )

DEFENSE MANPOWER

1951–53 Frank P. Graham ( Administrator )

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT

1949–55 Perry Faulkner ( Chief )

EMPLOYEES ' COMPENSATION

1950 William McCauley ( Director )

EMPLOYEES ' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

1950 Henry C. Iler(Chairman)*
1951–55John E.Lawyer

LABOR - MANAGEMENT REPORTS

1960 John L. Holcombe ( Commissioner )

LABOR STANDARDS

1934–46 Verne A. Zimmer ( Director ) *
1946–47 Clara M. Beyer ( Actg . )
1947–54 William L. Connolly

LABOR STATISTICS

1884–1905 Carroll D. Wright ( Commis
sionerofLabor )

1905–13 Charles P.Neill

1913–20 Royal S. Meeker ( Commis
sioner)

1920-32 EthelbertStewart

MANPOWER , AUTOMATION , AND TRAINING

1962 SeymourWolfbein

VETERANS REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

1947–57 RobertK.Salyers(Director )

*Died in offico .
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WAGE AND HOUR

1938-39 Elmer F. Andrews ( Adminis
trator)

WAGE AND HOUR AND PUBLIC CONTRACTS

1942–47 L. Metcalf Walling ( Adminis .
trator )

1947-55 William R.McComb

WOMEN 5

1918–19 Mary Van Kleeck ( Director )
1919-44 Mary Anderson
1944–53 Frieda S. Miller

CHILDREN

1912-21 Julia C. Lathrop ( Chief )
1921-34 Grace Abbott

CONCILIATION

1917-37 Hugh L. Kerwin ( Director )
1937 HowardT. Colvin ( Actg . )

IMMIGRATION

1913-21 Anthony Caminetti ( Commis
sioner General )

1921-25 William W. Husband

NATUR ALIZA TION

1913-22Richard K.Campbell(Commis
sionerGeneral)

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

1933-37 Daniel W. MacCormack ( Com .
missioner ) *

INFORMATION AND EDUCATION SERVICE

1918–19 Roger W. Babson ( Chief )

INVESTIGATION AND INSPECTION SERVICE

1918–19 EthelbertStewart (Director)

NATIONAL WAR LABOR BOARD

1918-19 William H. Taft
Co - chairm

FrankP.Walshº) irmen

1940–41 PhilipB.Fleming

1955 Stuart Rothman(Actg. )
1955-57 Newell Brown
1958– ClarenceT.Lundquist

1953-60 AliceK.Leopold
1961- EstherPeterson

1934–46 Katherine Lenroot

1937-45 John R. Steelman

1945-47 Edgar L. Warren

1925–32Harry E. Hull
1932–33Daniel W. MacCormack

1923–33 Raymond F. Crist ( Commis
sioner )

1937–40James L.Houghteling

o Woman in Industry Division until June 1920 .
& Succeeded by Basil M. Manly .
* Died in offico .
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NEGRO ECONOMICS

1918-21 George E. Haynes ( Chief )

RETRAINING AND REEMPLOYMENT

1945–47 Maj . Gen. G. B. Erskine ( Administrator )

TRAINING AND DILUTION SERVICE

1918–19 Charles T. Clayton( Director )

U.S. HOUSING CORPORATION ?

1918 OttoM. Eidlitz(Director )

1918–19LeroyK. Sherman
1920-27 RobertWatson
1928–29 Lewis E.Reid

1929–31 Lula T. Andrews

1931–32 Theodore W. Risley
1933-37 Turner W. Battle

WAR LABOR POLICIES BOARD

1918-19 Felix Frankfurter ( Chairman )

WORKING CONDITIONS SERVICE

1918-19 Grant Hamilton ( Director General )

? Bureau of Industrial Housing and Transportation until incorporation in July 1918 .
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APPENDIX III

LAWS AND ORDERS

( PUBLIC LAW 426-62D CONGRESS )
( CHAPTER 141-3D SESSION )

( H.R. 22913 )

An Act to create a Department of Labor

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled , That there is hereby created an
executive department in the Government to be called the Department of
Labor , with a Secretary of Labor , who shall be the head thereof , to be ap
pointed by the President , by and with the advice and consent of the Senate ;
and who shall receive a salary of twelve thousand dollars per annum , and
whose tenure of office shall be like that of the heads of the other executive

departments ; and section one hundred and fifty - eight of the Revised Statutes
is hereby amended to include such department , and the provisions of title
four of the Revised Statutes , including all amendments thereto , are hereby
made applicable to said department ; and the Department of Commerce and
Labor shall hereafter be called the Department of Commerce , and the Secre
tary thereof shall be called the Secretary of Commerce , and the Act creating
the said Department of Commerce and Labor is hereby amended accordingly .
The purpose of the Department of Labor shall be to foster , promote , and
develop the welfare of the wage earners of the United States , to improve their
working conditions , and to advance their opportunities for profitable employ
ment . The said Secretary shall cause a seal of office to be made for the said
department of such device as the President shall approve and judicial notice
shall be taken of the said seal .

SEC . 2. Thatthere shallbe in saiddepartment anAssistantSecretary of

Labor , tobe appointedby thePresident , whoshall receivea salaryof five
thousanddollars a year. He shallperformsuch duties asshall beprescribed
by theSecretaryor requiredby law. Thereshall also beone chiefclerk and
a disbursingclerk , andsuch otherclerical assistants, inspectors, andspecial

agents asmay from timeto timebe providedfor byCongress. The Auditor
for theState and OtherDepartmentsshall receiveandexamineall accounts
ofsalariesand incidentalexpensesof theoffice of theSecretaryof Labor and
of all bureausandoffices under hisdirection, and allaccounts relatingtoall

other businesswithin thejurisdiction ofthe DepartmentofLabor , and certify

>
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the balances arising thereon to the division of bookkeeping and warrants
and send forthwith a copy of each certificate to the Secretary of Labor .
SEC . 3. That the following - named officers , bureaus , divisions , and branches

of the public service now and heretofore under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Commerce and Labor , and all that pertains to the same , known
as the Commissioner General of Immigration , the Commissioners of Immi .
gration , the Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization , the Division of
Information , the Division of Naturalization , and the Immigration Service
at Large , the Bureau of Labor , the Children's Bureau , and the Commissioner
of Labor , be , and the same hereby are , transferred from the Department of
Commerce and Labor to the Department of Labor , and the same shall here
after remain under the jurisdiction and supervision of the last - named depart
ment . The Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization is hereby divided
into two bureaus , to be known hereafter as the Bureau of Immigration and
the Bureau of Naturalization , and the titles Chief , Division of Naturalization
andAssistantChief shall beCommissionerofNaturalizationandDeputy
Commissioner of Naturalization . The Commissioner of Naturalization or

in his absence , the Deputy Commissioner of Naturalization , shall be the
administrative officer in charge of the Bureau of Naturalization and of the
administration of the naturalization laws under the immediate direction of

the Secretary of Labor , to whom he shall report directly upon all naturali
zation matters annually and as otherwise required , and the appointments
ofthesetwoofficers shallbemadein thesame mannerasappointmentsto

competitive classified civil - service positions . The Bureau of Labor shall .
hereafter be known as the Bureau of Labor Statistics , and the Commissioner
of the Bureau of Labor shall hereafter be known as the Commissioner of

Labor Statistics ; and all the powers and duties heretofore possessed by the
Commissioner of Labor shall be retained and exercised by the Commissioner
of Labor Statistics ; and the administration of the Act of May thirtieth ,
nineteen hundred and eight , granting to certain employees of the United
States the right to receive from it compensation for injuries sustained in
the courseoftheiremployment.

SEC . 4. That the Bureau of Labor Statistics , under the direction of the
Secretary of Labor , shall collect , collate , and report at least once each year ,
or oftener if necessary , full and complete statistics of the conditions of labor
and the products and distribution of the products of the same , and to this
end said Secretary shall have power to employ any or either of the bureaus
provided for his department and to rearrange such statistical work and to
distribute or consolidate the same as may be deemed desirable in the public
interests ; and said Secretary shall also have authority to call upon other
departments of the Government for statistical data and results obtained by
them ; and said Secretary of Labor may collate , arrange , and publish such
statistical information so obtained in such manner as to him may seem wise .
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Sec. 5. Thattheofficial records andpapers now onfile in andpertaining
exclusivelytothe businessof anybureau , office, department , orbranchof
the public servicein this Acttransferredto the Departmentof Labor, together
with thefurniturenow inuse in suchbureau , office, department , orbranch
ofthe public service, shall be , andhereby are, transferred tothe Department
ofLabor .

Sec . 6. That the Secretary of Labor shall have charge in the buildings
or premises occupied by or appropriated to the Department of Labor , of the
library , furniture , fixtures , records , and other property pertaining to it or
hereafter acquired for use in its business ; he shall be allowed to expend for
periodicals and the purposes of the library and for rental of appropriate
quarters for the accommodation of the Department of Labor within the Dis
trict ofColumbia, and for all otherincidental expenses, such sums asCongress
may provide from time to time : Provided , however , That where any office ,
bureau , or branch of the public service transferred to the Department of
Labor by this Act isoccupying rented buildingsorpremises, itmay still

continue to do so untilother suitable quartersare providedfor its use: And
providedfurther , Thatall officers , clerks, and employeesnowemployed in
any of the bureaus, offices , departments, or branchesof the public servicein
this Acttransferredto the Departmentof Labor areeach andall hereby
transferredto saiddepartment at theirpresent gradesand salaries , except
whereotherwise providedin this Act: And provided further, That alllaws
prescribingthe workand defining theduties of theseveral bureaus, offices ,
departments, or branches of thepublic serviceby this Act transferredto and
madea part of theDepartmentof Labor shall , so faras the sameare not in
conflict with theprovisionsof this Act , remainin full forceand effect, to be
executed underthe directionof the Secretaryof Labor .
Sec . 7. That there shall be a solicitor of the Department of Justice for

the Department of Labor , whose salary shall be five thousand dollars per
annum .

Sec . 8. That the Secretary of Labor shall have power to act as mediator
and to appoint commissioners of conciliation in iabor disputes whenever in
his judgment the interests of industrial peace may require it to be done ; and
all duties performed and all power and authority now possessed or exercised
by the head of any executive department in and over any bureau , oflile , offi
cer , board , branch , or division of the public service by this Act transferred
to the Department of Labor , or any business arising therefrom or pertaining
thereto , or in relation to the duties performed by and authority conferred by
law upon such bureau , officer , office , board , branch , or division of the public
service , whether of an appellate or revisory character or otherwise , shall
hereafterbe vested in andexercisedby the head of the saidDepartmentof
Labor .
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Sec . 9. That the Secretary of Labor shall annually , at the close of each
fiscal year , make a report in writing to Congress , giving an account of all
moneys received and disbursed by him and his department and describing
the work done by the department . He shall also , from time to time , make,
such special investigations and reports as he may be required to do by
thePresident, or byCongress, orwhichhehimselfmay deemnecessary.
Sec . 10. That theSecretary of Laborshallinvestigateandreport to

Congressa plan of coordinationof the activities, duties , and powersof the
office oftheSecretaryofLabor with theactivities ,duties , andpowersof the
present bureaus, commissions,and departments, so far as they relatetolabor
and its conditions , in orderto harmonizeand unify such activities,duties ,
and powers,with a view to furtherlegislationto further define the dutiesand
powers of such Departmentof Labor .
Sec . 11. That this Act shall take effect March fourth , nineteen hundred

and thirteen , and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are
hereby repealed .
ApprovedMarch4 , 1913 .

June 30 , 1922 .

[ S. 3396. )
[ Public , No. 260. )

Labor .

ties .

CHAP . 254 .-- An Act Creating the positions of Second Assistant Sec .
retaryand privatesecretary in theDepartment of Labor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Departmentof the United States of America in Congress assembled , That there
Second Assistant shall be in the Department of Labor an additional Secretary ,
Secretary to be ap .
pointed . who shall be known and designated as Second Assistant Sec
Salary and du . retary of Labor . He shall be appointed by the President and

shall receive a salary of $ 5,000 a year . He shall perform
such duties as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of Labor , or
required by law , and in case of the death , resignation , absence ,
or sickness of the Assistant Secretary , shall until a successor
is appointed or such absence or sickness shall cease , perforn
the duties deevloping upon the Assistant Secretary by reason of

R.S. , seco . 177 , section 177 , Revised Statutes , unless otherwise directed by the,

President , asprovidedby section 179, RevisedStatutes .
SEC . 2. That there shallbe in theDepartment of Labor one

privatesecretaryto the SecondAssistant Secretaryof Labor
at asalary of $2,100 ayear.

Appropriationfor Sec. 3. That thereis herebyauthorized to be appropri
ated , out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro
priated , the sum of $ 8,283.34 , or so much thereof as may be
necessary , topay the salaries of the Second Assistant Secre

tary of Labor and the private secretary to the Second Assist
ant Secretary for the fiscal years 1922 and 1923 .
Approved, June 30 , 1922 .

179, p . 28 .

Privatesecretary.

salaries .

Post , p . 1051 .
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[ CHAPTER 140 ]
AN ACT

April 17 , 1946
( S. 1298 ]

[ Public Law 346 )

Departmentof
Labor .

Under Secretary .

Compensation ;
duties .

To establish an office of Under Secretary of Labor , and three offices of
Assistant Secretary of Labor , and to abolish the existing office of As
sistant Secretary of Labor and the existing office of Second Assistant
Secretary of Labor .

Be itenactedby theSenateandHouseofRepresentatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled,That
there is hereby establishedin the Departmentof Labor the
office of Under Secretary of Labor , which shall be filled
by appointmentby the President, by and with the adviceand
consent of the Senate . The Under Secretary shall receive com
pensation at the rate of $10,000ayear and shall perform such
duties as may beprescribed by the Secretary of Labor or re
quiredby law . The UnderSecretaryshall ( 1 )in case of the
death , resignation, or removalfrom office of the Secretary,
perform the duties of the Secretary until a successor is ap
pointed , and ( 2) in case of the absence or sickness of the
Secretary , perform the duties of the Secretary untilsuch ab
sence or sicknessshall terminate .

Sec . 2. There are hereby established in the Department of
Labor three offices of Assistant Secretary of Labor , which shall
be filled by appointment by the President , by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate . Each of the Assistant Secre

taries of Labor shall receive compensation at the rate of $ 10,000
a year and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of Labor or required by law .
Sec . 3. The office of Assistant Secretary of Labor established

by section 2 of the Actentitled" An Act to create aDepartment

of Labor ” , approved March 4 , 1913 , is hereby abolished , and
such section 2 is amended by striking out the first two sentences
thereof . The office of Second Assistant Secretary of Labor
established by the Act entitled “ An Act creating the positions of
Second Assistant Secretaryandprivate secretaryin theDepart
ment of Labor ” , approved June 30 , 1922 , is hereby abolished ,
andsuchAct ofJune30 ,1922, isrepealed.
ApprovedApril 17 ,1946.

Assistant Secre .
taries .

Compensation ;
duties.

a

37 Stat . 736 .

5 U.S.C.8612.

>

42 Stat . 766 .

5 U.S.C. 88 613 ,
614 ,
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U.S.DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,

OFFICEOF THE SECRETARY,
Washington.

General Order No. 86

PRESCRIBING THE ORDER OF SUCCESSION OF OFFICERS
TO ACT AS SECRETARY OF LABOR

By virtue ofand pursuantto theauthorityvested inme by theAct of
March 4 , 1913( 37 Stat . 736; 5 U.S.C. 611) , R.S. 161 ( 5 U.S.C.22 ) and
ExecutiveOrder10513 ofJanuary 19 , 1954( 19 F.R.369 ) , and toprovide
for the orderof successionof officersto actas Secretaryof Laborin case
of theabsence , sickness , resignation, ordeath of theSecretaryof Laborand
theUnder Secretaryof Labor , it is ordered:
I. Designation ofOrder ofSuccession
A. In case of the absence , sickness , resignation , or death of both the

Secretary of Labor and the Under Secretary of Labor , the incumbents of
the following positions shall act as Secretary of Labor in the order indicated :

1. Assistant Secretary of Labor for Employment and Manpower .
2. Assistant Secretary of Labor for Standards and Statistics .
3. Assistant Secretary of Labor for International Labor Affairs .
4. Solicitor of Labor .

B. The individual assuming the duties of the Secretary of Labor pursuant
to paragraph A. above shall use the title Acting Secretary of Labor , and in
that capacity may exercise the powers , duties , and authorities vested in the
Secretary of Labor .
II . In case , for any reason , the Presidential appointees listed above are

unable to act as Secretary of Labor , then the two top civil service officials of
the Department of Labor shall serve in the following capacities :

1.TheAdministrativeAssistant Secretary ofLabor shallberespon
sible for budget,management, fiscal, andadministrativematters.
2. The Deputy Under Secretary of Labor shall be responsible for

allpolicies,operations,and programs.
III . Effective Date
This General Order is effective the date of issuance .

Secretaryof Labor.

WASHINGTON , D.C. , May 2 , 1955 .
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APPENDIX IV

CHRO NOL OGY

1840

President Van Burenestablishes 10 - hour day forFederal employees on

public works .
1842

Massachusetts high court holds that labor unions are not illegal , that
conspiracy requires a " criminal or unlawful purpose " with “ criminal or
unlawful means , " and that attempted closed shop is not unlawful ( Common
wealth v . Hunt , 4 Metc . 111 , 38 Am . Dec. 346 ) .

1867

House of Representatives establishes Committee on Education and Labor .

1868

Congress passesfirst Federal8 - hour - dayact for U.S.Governmentlaborers
andmechanics( 15Stat . 77 ) .
National Labor Union urges creation of a Federal department of labor .

1869

Massachusetts establishes first State bureau of labor statistics .

1870

Senate establishes Committee on Education and Labor .

1878

Knights of Labor advocate establishment of bureaus of labor statistics in
all States .

1881

Federation of Organized Trades and Labor Unions urges establishment of
a national bureau of labor statistics .

1884

President Arthur signs the Hopkins bill to establish the Bureau of Labor
in the Department of the Interior under a Commissioner appointed by the
President( 23 Stat . 60 ) .
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1886

President Cleveland recommends to Congress that functions of the Bureau
of Labor be enlarged to include investigation of causes of labor disputes .

1887

Knights of Labor urge Congress to create a Federal department of labor
withCabinetstatus .

Bureau of Labor publishes first report on industrial disputes .

1888

President Cleveland approves the O'Neill bill to establish a " department ”
of labor ( though without Cabinet status ) ( 25 Stat . 182 ) . Commissioner
Carroll D. Wright is made directly responsible to the President .
Congress passes first law dealing with railway labor matters . The law pro

vides forboardsofarbitrationtoinvestigate causesofdisputesin theindustry.
Commissioner of Labor is made a member of such boards ( 25 Stat . 501 ) .a

1889_94

“Department " of Laborpublishes first reports onworkingwomenin cities ,

their earnings, expenditures, living conditions, occupations, etc. ( 1889 ) ;
marriageand divorce( 1889 ) ; earningsand workingconditionsonrail
roads ( 1890) ; cost of production, labor andother , U.S.and foreign ; con
sumerexpendituresof U.S. workers : iron, steel , coal, etc. ( 1891) ; consumer
prices andwages expressedin dollars monthly( 1892) ; labor laws ofthe
States andTerritories( 1892 ) ; wholesaleprices , hours, and annualearnings
( 1893 ) ; vocationaleducation, thestatus of training andtechnicalschools
in the U.S.and Europe ( 1893) ; compulsorysickness and old- age insurance
and workmen'scompensationin Germanyandother Europeancountries
( 1893) ; living conditions, theslums ( 1894 ) ; andoperationsof building
and loanassociations ( 1894) .

1895

In re Debs , 158 U.S. 564. SupremeCourt affirmsinjunction against
Pullmanstrike requestedby Governmenton the groundsthatthestrike inter
feredwithmovement of themails .

“ Department ” ofLabor publishesfirstreports onhousingof workersand
public andprivate debt.

1896

“ Department” of Labor publishesfirst reportson workingconditions, the
sweatingsystem ; and nationalwealth, product, anddebt .

1897

“ Department ” of Labor publishes first reports on conciliation , mediation ,
and arbitration , methods and principles ; conditions of Negroes in cities ;
factory inspection , safety laws .
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1898

Holden v . Hardy , 169 U.S. 366. Supreme Court upholds constitutionality
of State 8 - hour law applicable to underground mines and ore reduction
plants , as valid exercise of police power since legislature had reasonable
grounds for believing that " these employments where too long pursued
[ were ] detrimental to the health " of the employee ( 169 U.S. at 395 ) .
“ Department ” of Labor publishes first reports on mechanization , pro

ductivity of hand and machine labor ; and benefit features of trade unions .

1900

“ Departmentof Laborpublishes firstreports oncosts and pricesunder
publicand privateownershipof public utilities ; effectsof trusts andin
dustrial combinationsonproductionand prices.

1902

“ Department ” of Labor publishes first report on wholesale prices .

1903

President Theodore Roosevelt signs bill creating Department of Commerce
and Labor ( 32 Stat . 825 ) . The new Department includes , among others ,
the Bureau of Immigration from the Treasury Department and the former
“ Department " of Labor .

1904

Bureauof Labor publishesfirstreportsonconsumerexpenditures, work
ers 'families; consumer price indexforfood; regulationand restrictionof
outputby employersandunions.

1905

Lochner v . New York , 198 U.S. 45. Supreme Court holds New York
maximum hours law for bakery workers to violate Fourteenth Amendment
as an undue interference with liberty of contract .
Bureau ofLabor publishes firstoccupationalwagesurvey, by industry :

wages and hours of labor .
1907

Congress authorizes Secretary of Commerce and Labor to investigate and
report on industrial , social , moral , educational , and physical conditions of
women and child workers in the United States ( 34 Stat . 866 ) .
Congress adds as a function of the Bureau of Immigration and Naturaliza

tion aDivisionofInformation authorizedtopromote" abeneficial distribution
ofaliens... bycollectinganddisseminatingdata and to assist in
theplacementofworkers” ( 34 Stat . 898 ) .
Bureauof Laborpublishesreporton thework of publicemployment offices .

a
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1908

Executive Committee of American Federation of Labor urges the establish
ment of a separate Department of Labor .
Bureau of Labor publishes first report on work injury statistics , in selected

industries .

January 6 : Howard v . Illinois Central R.R. Co. , 207 U.S. 463. Supreme
Court holds Federal Employers ' Liability Act unconstitutional because its
coverage included intrastate employees of interstate carriers .
Congress authorizes Secretary of Commerce and Labor to provide compen

sation for certain Federal employees killed or injured on the job ( 35 Stat .
556 ) . Administration assigned to Bureau of Labor .
January 27 : Adair v . United States , 208 U.S. 161. Supreme Court holds

unconstitutional section 10 of Erdman Act prohibiting railroads from requir
ing " yellow dog " contracts as a condition of employment , finding that this
provision violates the Fifth Amendment by invading liberty of contract .
It holds further that there is “ no such connection between interstate com

merce and membership in a labor organization as to authorize Congress to
make it a crime against the United States for an agent of an interstate carrier
to discharge an employee because of such membership on his part . ” 208 U.S.
at 179 .

February 3 : Loewe v . Lawlor ( Danbury Hatters case ) , 208 U.S. 274 .
Supreme Court first applies treble - damage provisions of the Sherman Anti
Trust Act to a labor union , holding a secondary boycott to constitute a
restraint of trade . Individual union members are held responsible for the
union'sacts.

February 24 : Muller v . Oregon , 208 U.S. 412. Supreme Court upholds
constitutionality of Oregon 10 - hour law for women in industrial work , finding
the “ wide - spread belief that woman's physical structure , and the functions
she performs in consequence thereof , to ] justify special legislation restrict
ing or qualifying the conditions under which she should be permitted to toil . ”
208 U.S. at 420 .

1909

9

First White House Conference on Children recommends the creation of a
children'sbureau .

Bureau of Labor publishes first report on work injury statistics in iron
and steelindustry.

1911

Representative William B. Wilson of Pennsylvania , former secretary
treasurer of the United Mine Workers Union , becomes chairman of the
House Committee on Labor .

Bureau of Labor publishes first report on consumer budgets : minimum
standard and fair standard .
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January3 :Baileyv. Alabama , 219 U.S. 219. SupremeCourt holds un
constitutionalStatelaw providing criminal penaltiesfor failureto perform
labor contract,as conflicting with ThirteenthAmendment .

May 15 : Gompers v . Bucks Stove & Range Co. , 221 U.S. 418. Supreme
Court upheld injunction against AFL's “ We Don't Patronize ” list , holding
thatfreedomof speech did not protectsecondaryboycott .

1912

Congress creates Children's Bureau in Department of Commerce and Labor
( 37 Stat . 79 ) .

January 15 : Second Employers ' Liability Cases , 223 U.S. l . Supreme
Court upholds constitutionality of Federal Employers ' Liability Act , on
ground that injuries sustained while engaged in interstate commerce have a
substantial connectionwith suchcommerce.
Bureau of Labor publishes first report on collective bargaining , covering

the women's clothing industry , New York .

1913

Congress extends power of Commissioner General of Immigration to estab
lish and maintain immigration stations at such interior places as may be
necessary to aid in the distribution of labor ( 37 Stat . 682 ) .
President Taft approves the Sulzer bill creating an executive Department

of Labor ( 37 Stat . 736 ) . Constituent bureaus : Immigration , Naturalization ,
Labor Statistics , and Children's Bureau . Secretary of Labor authorized to
mediateinlabordisputes.
William B. Wilson sworn in by President Woodrow Wilson as first Secre

tary of Labor . Departmental headquarters located in Willard Building .
Congress approves first appropriation for the expenses of commissioners

ofconciliationinlabor disputes( 38 Stat . 225 ) .
BureauofLaborStatisticspublishes firstreportsonaccidentprevention

measures, iron and steel ; union wagescalesand hours, selected trades.
1914

Department ofLabor transferred to MillsBuilding atcornerofPennsyl
vaniaAvenue and 17th Street , NW .
News ReleaseOfficeestablished inOffice of theAssistantSecretary.
Inhis annualreport ,Secretary Wilsonpublisheshisstatement of inter

pretationof the organicact andof his policy regardingthefunctions of the
Department ofLabor ,stating that theDepartment isintendedtoserve equally
theunorganized as wellas theorganized, theemployer as wellas theem
ployee , for thebenefitof theNationas awhole .

1915

Department officiallyannouncesestablishmentof a federallyorganized
systemof freepublicemploymentoffices. Firstnationalconferenceisheld
ofFederal,State ,andcity officialsoffreepublicemploymentservices.
Department publishes itsfirstandonlycompendium ofregulations .
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1916

Congresspasses Child LaborAct(39 Stat . 675 ) .
Employees' compensationfunctiontransferredfrom DepartmentofLabor

to an independentcommission ( 39Stat . 742 ) .
BLS publishes first reports on profit sharing and on employees and earn

ings in selected industries .
1917

Secretary of Labor submits to Congress , as required by law , a report on
what reorganizations are needed to complete the functions of the Department
( Doc . 1906 of 64th Cong . , 2d sess . ) .
Congress authorizes transfer of Division of Immigration with its employ

ment functions from Bureau of Immigration to Office of Secretary of Labor
(39 Stat.874) .
War with Germanydeclared.
Secretary establishes U.S. Boys ' Working Reserve for boys aged 16 or

older or over school age to work on farms , and U.S. Public Service Reserve
for the registration of persons offering their services to the Government for
war purposes . Department assumes a part of the work done during previous
6 months by National League for Woman's Service in getting women to
work in war industries .

Department of Labor moves into new “ Department of Labor Building " at
1712-22 G Street , NW . Departmental library created by consolidation of
former libraries of Children's Bureau and Bureau of Labor Statistics .

Congressprovidesfunds andauthorizesSecretaryof Labor to assist in the
employmentof wage earnersas may benecessaryin the prosecutionof the
wa r .

Secretary of War issues orders prohibiting employment of minors on
military reservations except as allowed by Child Labor Act .

President appoints Mediation Commission , headed by Secretary of Labor ,
to adjust wartime labor disputes .
March 19 : Wilson v . New , 243 U.S. 332. Supreme Court upholds Adam

son 8 - hour law applicable to railroad employees engaged in the movement of
trains .

December 10 : Hitchman Coal and Coke Co. v . Mitchell , 245 U.S. 229 .
Supreme Court holds a union's efforts to organize workers covered by
" yellow dog " contracts to be unlawful and enjoinable .

1918

President creates a War Labor Administration , with Secretary of Labor
as Administrator . Functions include furnishing adequate supply of labor
for war industries ; establishing machinery for settling labor disputes ; and
safeguarding labor conditions , including housing and transportation for
workers in war industry areas . He also creates , on recommendation of Sec
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retary of Labor , a National War Labor Board equally representative of labor
andemployers.
Secretary of Labor appoints an Advisory Council for the War Labor Ad

ministration . In the Department he establishes a Bureau of Housing and
Transportation , a Division of Negro Economics , an Information and Educa
tion Service , a Working Conditions Service , a Training and Dilution Service ,
a Woman inIndustryService , and anInvestigationandInspectionService .
On recommendation of his Advisory Council , he also appoints a War Labor
Policies Board , including representatives of all Federal agencies directly
concerned in the use of manpower for war production . He amends immigra
tion rules to permit importation of Mexican labor on farms , railroads , and
mines , and obtains Presidential approval of policy that all recruiting of un
skilled labor connected with the war shall be through methods authorized
by U.S. Employment Service .
Congress passes Department of Labor War Emergency Services Act , appro

priating funds and authorizing the Secretary of Labor to " carry out the
work of the war - labor administration , including mediation and conciliation
in labor disputes , the working conditions of wage earners in the most essential
war industries , the acquiring and diffusing of information on subjects con
nected with labor , the employment of women in industry , and the training
and dilution of labor " ( 40 Stat , 695 ) . The Immigration Act is amended to
provide for the deportation of “ anarchists ” by order of the Secretary of
Labor( 40Stat.1012) .

BLS makesa survey of familybudgetsand of livingconditionsof war
workers .

June 3 : Hammerv . Dagenhart, 247 U.S.251. SupremeCourt holdsthat
Congress didnot havepower toenact the ChildLabor Act, which prohibited
the shipmentin interstatecommerceof goodsmanufacturedbythe use of
childlabor . ( This decisionwas expresslyoverruledin 1941in UnitedStates
v . Darby. )
However, the WarLabor Policies Boarddirects theinclusionof Federal

minimumstandardsin every Governmentcontract.

1919

With the conclusion of the war , many of the war activities of the Depart
ment cease for lack of appropriations . However , Congress provides funds
for continuance of the U.S. Employment Service , the U.S. Conciliation Serv
ice , and the U.S. Housing Corporation ( 41 Stat . 55 ) . All field offices of the
USES are turned over to the States .

In the Revenue Act of 1919 , Congress imposes a tax on the employment of
child labor . ( This , however , was declared unconstitutional in 1922 on the
ground that a tax imposed on establishments employing children is on its
face a penalty and not a tax . )

281666947-63 1 9



aThe President convokes a National Industrial Conference under the chair .

manship of the Secretary of Labor ; it terminates without agreement . A
laterreportispublishedby thepublic representatives.
The International Labor Organization , created by the Treaty of Versailles ,

holds its first meeting in Washington , D.C. , under the chairmanship of
Secretary Wilson .
BLS publishes first report on fringe benefits , health , vacation , pension ,

family welfare , etc .; and its first report on Consumer Price Index for all
commoditiesandservices(backto1913) .

1920

Congress creates the Railway Labor Board to settle disputes between
carriers and their employees ( 41 Stat . 456 ) , and passes a law requiring the
deportation of undesirable aliens under certain conditions ( 41 Stat . 593 ) .
Congress creates the Women's Bureau in the Department of Labor ( 41 Stat .

987 ) , and provides funds for continuation of the USES , including its farm
labor services( 41Stat.935) .

1921

>

President Harding appoints James J. Davis as second Secretary of Labor .
Congress imposes numerical restrictions on immigration based on the

quota system ( 42 Stat . 5 ) , and provides grants - in - aid for the promotion of
the welfare and hygiene of maternity and infancy ( 42 Stat . 224 ) .
January 3 : Duplex Printing Press Co. v . Deering , 254 U.S. 443. Supreme

Court holds that theClaytonAct did notlegalize secondary boycotts.
December 19 : Truax v . Corrigan , 257 U.S. 312. Supreme Court holds

unconstitutional the Arizona law forbidding injunctions in labor disputes
and permitting picketing , as in violation of Fourteenth Amendment .

1922

Congress establishes in the Department of Labor the position of Second
Assistant Secretary , whose main function is to speed up administration of
the immigration laws ( 42 Stat . 766 ) .
May 15 : Bailey v . Drexel Furniture Co. , 259 U.S. 20. Supreme Court

holds child labor tax lawunconstitutionalon thegroundthat the tax on

establishments employing child labor is a penalty and not a tax .
April 9 : Adkins v . Children's Hospital , 261 U.S. 525. Supreme Court

holds unconstitutional the District of Columbia's minimum wage law for
women as interfering with liberty of contract .

1924

Congress revises and tightens the immigration laws ( 43 Stat . 153 ) ,
and initiates the child labor amendment to the Constitution ( 43 Stat . 670 ) .
BLS publishes first report on employment consequences of technological

change.
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1925

BLS publishes first report on work injury statistics , by industry .

1926

First national conference on accident prevention and workmen's com
pensation .
BLS publishes its first directory of U.S. trade unions ; first report on

productivity of labor in various industries .

1927

Congress passesthe Longshoremen'sand Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act , providingcompensationfor private employeessubjectto theFederal
maritimejurisdiction( 44 Stat . 1424 ) .

1928

Congress holdsextensivehearingsonunemployment .

1929

President Hoover appoints an Emergency Committee for Employment .
The New York stock market crashes .

1930

>

.

Congress approves appropriations for the emergency construction of public
works to stimulate employment ( 46 Stat . 1030 ) , authorizes the Department
of Labor to collect unemployment statistics ( 46 Stat . 1019 ) , and prescribes ,
as a special function of the USES , employment services for veterans ( 46
Stat.110) .

Firedestroysa large part of theequipmentand recordsof the Children's
and Women'sBureauslocatedin atemporarybuilding.
President Hoover appoints William N. Doak as third Secretary of Labor .
May 26 : Texas & N.O.R. Co. v . Brotherhood of Railway Clerks , 281 U.S.

548. Supreme Court upholds power of Congress to prohibit employer from
interfering with employees ' choice of bargaining agents in Railway Labor Act .

1931

The President pocket - vetoes a bill providing for the establishment of a
national employment system in cooperation with the States . With private
assistance , demonstration public employment offices are developed in various
industrial cities.

Congress passes the Davis - Bacon ( Prevailing Wage ) Act , which provides
that the rate of wages for laborers and mechanics employed on public build
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ings of the United States shall be not less than those prevailing for work of
a similar nature in the area ( 46 Stat . 1494 ) .

1932

Congress passes the Norris - LaGuardia Act , which restricts the authority
of Federal courts in the issuance of injunctions in labor disputes ( 47 Stat .
70 ) , and the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932 , to create
employment through a public works program ( 47 Stat . 709 ) .
The new Labor Department Building , at corner of Constitution Avenue

and 14th Street , is dedicated .

1933

President F. D. Roosevelt appoints Frances Perkins as fourth Secretary of
Labor . She is the first womanCabinet memberin U.S. history .
Congresspassesthe NationalIndustrialRecoveryAct ( 48 Stat. 195 ) ,

theFederalEmergency ReliefAdministrationAct ( 48Stat . 55 ) , andthe
Wagner - PeyserAct , whichprovides forthe financingona matching basisof
a nationwideFederal - Statepublic employmentsystem ( 48Stat . 113) .
The President creates a Civil Works Administration ( E. O. 6420 - B ) ,

authorizes consolidation of Immigration and Naturalization in a single serv
ice , and transfers the Solicitor of Labor from the Department of Justice to
the Department of Labor ( E. 0.6166 ) .

1934

Congress passes the Sugar Act , which authorizes the Secretary of Agri
culture to regulate child labor and establish minimum wages in beetsugar
farming ( 48 Stat . 674 ) ; an act which authorizes the Secretary of Labor to
issue regulations regarding prohibition of wage returns by employers ( 48
Stat . 948 ) ; and the ( Copeland ) Anti - racketeering Act , which protects trade
against interference from violence ( 48 Stat . 979 ) . It also approves United
States representation in the International Labor Organization ( 48 Stat .
1182 ) .

ThePresident establishes anAdvisoryCouncilonEconomicSecurity ,
withSecretary ofLabor aschairman , todevelopanational program of un
employmentinsurance , healthcare , andold - age insurance( E.0. 6757 ) , and
issues provisionsgoverningthe employmentof apprenticesunder NRA codes
( E.O.6750 - C ) . TheFederal Committeeon ApprenticeTrainingis located
in thenewly establishedDivisionof LaborStandards inthe Departmentof
Labor.

BLS publishes first daily spot market price index .
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1935

TheDepartment of Labor movesinto its newbuilding.
TheSecretarycallsthe firstNationalConference onLaborLegislation .
TheUSES begins a programof occupationalresearch .
The President creates a Works Progress Administration ( E.O. 7034 ) and

a National Youth Administration ( E.0.7086 ) .

Congress passes the Wagner National Labor Relations Act , establishing
aNationalLaborRelationsBoard ( 49 Stat . 449 ) ; the SocialSecurityAct ,
part of which provides the basic Federal - State framework for a system of
unemployment insurance ( 49 Stat . 620 ) ; and the Railroad Retirement Act
( 49 Stat . 967 ) .

May 6 : Railroad Retirement Board v . Alton R. Co. , 295 U.S. 330. Su
preme Court holds unconstitutional the provision in the Railroad Retirement
Act establishing compulsory pension system for interstate carriers , since “ a
pension plan ... is in no proper sense a regulation of the activity of inter
state transportation . ” 295 U.S. at 374 .

May 27 : Schechter Poultry Corp. v . United States , 295 U.S. 495. Su
preme Court holds title I of the National Industrial Recovery Act , guarantee
ing organization and bargaining rights to employees , to be unconstitu
tional as an unlawful delegation of legislative power without adequate stand
ards and as an attempt to regulate intrastate transactions affecting interstate
commerce only incidentally .

With the resulting termination of NRA , the Consumers ' Division is trans
ferred to the Department of Labor ( E.0 . 7252 ) .

1936

First official representation of the United States at annual conference of
InternationalLaborOrganization.

Supreme Court upholds constitutionality of New York State unemploy
ment insurance law .

Congress passes Public Contracts ( Walsh - Healey ) Act , requiring payment
of prevailing wages and time and a half for overtime on Federal supply
contracts in excess of $ 10,000 ( 49 Stat . 2036 ) . Public Contracts Division

established in Department of Labor . Congress also passes ( Byrnes ) Anti
strikebreaker Act , making it unlawful to transport strikebreakers in inter
state commerce ( 49 Stat . 1899 ) .
Secretaryestablishespositionof Directorof Personnel.

1937

U.S. Housing Corporation is transferred to Department of Treasury .
Congress creates Civilian Conservation Corps ( 50 Stat . 319 ) , authorizes

a special census of unemployment ( 50 Stat . 883 ) , and passes the Fitzgerald
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NationalApprenticeshipActauthorizing thedevelopment ofapprenticeship
standards( 50 Stat. 664 ) . ApprenticeTraining Serviceestablishedin the
Divisionof Labor Standards.

Secretary of Labor and Social Security Board agree that local offices of
the USES and the Bureau ofUnemployment Insuranceshall act in local op
erations as though a single agency in order to achieve integrated Federal
action.

First meeting of the Federal Interdepartmental Safety Council , established
by the President under the chairmanship of the Secretary of Labor .
March 29 : West Coast Hotel Co. v . Parrish , 300 U.S. 379. Supreme Court

upholds constitutionality of Washington State minimum wage law for women ,
expressly overruling Adkins v . Children's Hospital .
VirginianRailway Co.v . System FederationNo. 40 , 300U.S. 515. Su

premeCourt upholdsconstitutionalityof Railway LaborAct .
April 12 : NLRB v . Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. , 301 U.S. 1. Supreme

Court holds National Labor Relations Act to be a valid regulation of interstate
commerce " because the stoppage of operations by industrial strife would have
a most serious effectupon interstatecommerce .” 301 U.S. at 41.

May 24 : StewardMachineCo.v . Davis; Helveringv . Davis, 301U.S.548
and619. SupremeCourtupholdsconstitutionalityof unemployment-insur
anceand old- age benefit provisionsof SocialSecurityAct .

1938

Congress passes Fair Labor Standards Act , providing , with respect to
interstate commerce activities , minimum wage rates , overtime provisions , and
limitations on child labor , and establishes in the Department of Labor under
an Administrator a Wage and Hour Division ( 52 Stat . 1060 ) . Child labor
provisions placed in Children's Bureau .

1939

FLSA Administrator creates Advisory Committee on Sheltered Workshops
to help develop standards for employment of handicapped clients at special
minimum rates under the act ; Secretary issues first hazardous occupations
order pertaining to the employment of minors .
Unsuccessful impeachment proceedings in House of Representatives

against Secretary of Labor regarding her administration of deportation laws .
U.S. Employment Service publishes first edition of “ Dictionary of Occupa

tional Titles . ”

Congress authorizes appropriations for administration of State unemploy
ment insurance laws ( 53 Stat . 581 ) , and in the Internal Revenue Code pre
scribes an employment tax for unemployment insurance ( 53 Stat . 1 ) .
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TheU.S. EmploymentServiceis transferred to theSocial SecurityBoard
( 53 Stat . 1423) .
World War II begins in Europe . President proclaims limited state of

emergency .

1940

Congress transfers the Immigration and Naturalization Service to Depart
ment of Justice ( 54 Stat . 1238 ) , and transfers to the Department of Labor
the authority to regulate wage payments in contracts for public construction
( 54 Stat . 1236 ) . It passes the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 ,
establishingtheSelective Service Systemandproviding reemploymentrights
forex -servicemen( 54 Stat.885) .

Secretary ofLabor establishes Office of theSolicitor as aseparateunit ,
and authorizes theSolicitorto direct the work of allpersonnel engaged in
legal workintheDepartment.
April 29 : Perkins v . Lukens Steel Co. , 310 U.S. 113. Supreme Court

upholds the power of the Secretary of Labor to make determinations of pre
vailing wages in a locality , under the Public Contracts ( Walsh - Healey ) Act .
May 27 : Apex Hosiery Co. v . Leader , 310 U.S. 469. Supreme Court holds

a sitdown strike not to be in violation of Sherman Anti - Trust Act in the

absence of an intent to impose market controls .

1941

In Opp Cotton Mills v . Administrator , the Supreme Court upholds the
delegation of congressional wage - setting powers to the FLSA Administrator
and FLSA industry committees.

President creates Committee on Fair Employment Practices ( E.O. 8802 ) .
War declared with Japan and Germany .
February 3 : United States v . Hutcheson , 312 U.S. 219. Supreme Court

holds that , in the light of Norris - LaGuardia Act and Clayton Act , union
action in a jurisdictional dispute did not violate Sherman Anti - Trust Act .
United Statesv . Darby , 312 U.S.100. SupremeCourt holdsFair Labor

StandardsActconstitutionalas withinthecommercepower ,expresslyover
rulingHammer v . Dagenhart, 1918 .

1942

President establishes National War Labor Board ( E.O. 9017 ) and War
Manpower Commission ( E.0.9139 ) .
Federal - Stateemployment systemfederalized. PresidenttransfersUSES

and ApprenticeTrainingServicefrom Federal SecurityAdministrationto
WarManpowerCommission ( E.O.9247 ) .
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Secretary combines operations of Public Contracts Division and Wages
and Hours Division into a single administration with headquarters in New
York City ( A.O. 103 ) , and sets up in theDepartmenta WageAdjustment
Board in the construction industry ( A.0.101 ) .

Congress provides benefits relating to war - risk hazards of employees on
Government contracts outsidethe United States ( 56 Stat . 725 ) , and passes
a Wage Stabilization Act ( 56 Stat . 765 ) and an Emergency Price Control
Act(56 Stat.23) .

The firstlaborattachés areassignedabroadbyStateDepartment .

1943

Executivehold - the - lineorder restricts pricesandwages (E.O.9328) .
President establishes Office of War Mobilizationand Reconversion( E.O.
9347 ) .
Congresspasses WarLabor Disputes Act( 57 Stat . 163) .

1944

Congress establishes Re - employment and Re - training Administration ( 58
Stat . 785 ) , and directs USES to provide jobcounselingandplacement
services for veterans ( 58 Stat . 284 ) .

1945

Endofwar with GermanyandJapan .
President Harry S. Truman appoints Lewis B. Schwellenbach as fifth

Secretary of Labor .

War agencies liquidated . U.S. Employment Service , Apprentice Training
Service , Re - training and Re - employment Administration , Shipbuilding
Stabilization Committee , and National Roster of Scientific and Professional
Personnel are transferred to Department of Labor ( E.0.9617 ) .
National War Labor Board terminated and replaced by National Wage

Stabilization Board in Department of Labor ( E.0.9672 ) .
BLSpublishesfirstoccupational outlook report .

1946

President ends nearly all price and wage controls ( E.O. 9801 ) .
Children's Bureau is transferred to Federal Security Agency ( 60 Stat .

1095 ) , and U.S. Employment Service local offices are returned to the States ,
which are given grants - in - aid to maintain the function ( 60 Stat . 679 ) .
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Employment Act of 1946 creates Council of Economic Advisers , establishes
Joint Committee on the Economic Report , and commits the Government to
take all practical measures to promote maximum employment , production ,
and purchasing power ( 60 Stat . 23 ) .
Congress abolishes positions of First and Second Assistant Secretaries of

Labor and establishes position of Under Secretary of Labor and three posi
tions of Assistant Secretary of Labor ( 60 Stat . 91 ) .
Copeland Anti - Kickback Act is passed ( 60 Stat . 37 ) .
Secretary of Labor establishes Trade Union Advisory Committee on In

ternational Affairs ( TUAC ) , and assigns coordination of all international
labor affairs of the Department to an Assistant Secretary . ( G.0.22 ) .
In Anderson v . Mt. Clemens Pottery Co. , the U.S. Supreme Court defines

" hours worked ” in Fair Labor Standards Act .

1947

Congress abolishes U.S. Conciliation Service and transfers functions to
independent Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service ( 61 Stat . 136 ) .
Farm placement service transferred from Department of Agriculture back
to Department of Labor , U.S. Employment Service ( 61 Stat . 55 ) . Re - train
ing and Re - employment Administration terminated for lack of appropriations . .
Veterans' reemploymentrightsfunctionstransferredfromSelectiveService
to Departmentof Labor( 61 Stat. 621) .
Congress passes Taft - Hartley ( Labor Management Relations ) Act of 1947 ,

which includes provision for filing by unions of organization information
with the Secretary of Labor ( 61 Stat . 136 ) .
SecretaryestablishesDivision ofVeterans'Reemployment Rights ( G.O.

28 ) , transferschildlabor provisionsof Fair LaborStandardsAct from Bu
reauof Labor Standardsto Wage andHour andPublic ContractsDivisions
( G.O.31 ) ,establishes an Office ofInternational Labor Affairs ( G.O.33 ) ,

andassignsto theBureauof LaborStandardsthelabor unionregistration
functionsprescribedunder theTaft - HartleyAct ( G.0.32) .
WHPC headquarters officereturns from New YorkCity toWashington ,

D.C.

March6 :UnitedStates v.United Mine Workers,330U.S.258 ,Supreme

Court holds that theprohibitionin theNorris-LaGuardia Act againstin
junction inlabor disputes is notapplicable to thegovernment asemployer.

1948

Congresstransfers U.S.EmploymentServicetoFederal SecurityAgency
(62 Stat . 446). Smith -MundtActprovides forexchange ofpersons between
UnitedStates and othercountries( 62Stat . 6) .
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Names of all constituent units of the Department are changed to conform

to standard procedure ( G.0.39 ) .
Secretary Schwellenbach dies in office ; Under Secretary David A. Morse

becomes Acting Secretary of Labor by law . President Truman appoints
Maurice J. Tobin as sixth Secretary of Labor .
BLS publishes first monthly reports on current wage developments ; num .

ber of employee benefit plans covered under collective bargaining ; chronol .
ogy of changes in wages and fringe benefits in key collective bargaining
situations ; performance of handicapped workers in manufacturing .

1949

Congress amends FLSA , increasing minimum wage to 75 cents an hour ,
clarifying various terms , revising coverage , and strengthening child labor
provisions ( 63 Stat . 446 ) .
U.S. Employment Service and Unemployment Insurance Service are trans

ferred from Federal Security Administration as Bureau of Employment
Security in Department of Labor ( 63 Stat . 1065 ) .
President establishes President's Committee on National Employ the Phy

sically Handicapped Week , and holds first President's Conference on Occupa
tionalSafety.
BLS publishes first edition of “ Occupational Outlook Handbook , " and

first labor market survey ( selected office and manual occupations ) .
AFL , CIO , and United Mine Workers of America participate in founding

International Federation of Free Trade Unions .

1950

Under various reorganization plans , Bureau of Employees ' Compensation
and Employees ' Compensation Appeals Board are transferred from FSA to
Department of Labor ( 64 Stat . 1271 ) , Secretary of Labor is authorized to
enforce labor standards under certain acts ( 64 Stat . 1267 ) and to assume
thefunctionsof all other offices in theDepartment, and the position of Ad
ministrative Assistant Secretary is established ( 64 Stat . 1263 ) .
President's Committee on Migratory Labor is established ( E.0 . 10129 ) .
BLS publishes first report , with tables , on working life for men .
Koreanwarbegins.

1951

BLS publishes first case study on productivity and factory performance
inmanufacturing.
June2 : YoungstownSheetand Tube Co.v . Sawyer , 343U.S. 579. Su

premeCourt holdsthat the Presidentexceededhis constitutionalauthority
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in ordering the seizure of the plants of the steel industry following the in
dustry's rejection of the Wage Stabilization Board's recommendation for an
increaseinwages.

1953

Martin P. Durkin is appointed by President Dwight D. Eisenhower as
seventh Secretary of Labor .
Secretary establishes departmental field staff committees ( G.O. 60 ) , places

Office of International Labor Affairs under direction of an Assistant Sec

retary of Labor ( G.O. 64 ) , and establishes an Office of Manpower
Administration.

BLS publishes first report on labor force adjustments to technological
changes within plants .
Secretary Durkin resigns . Under Secretary L. A. Mashburn becomes

Acting Secretary by law . James P. Mitchell is appointed by President Eisen
hower as eighth Secretary of Labor .

1955

Secretary establishes position of Deputy Under Secretary and three posi
tions as Deputy Assistant Secretary , all to be filled by career employees ;
appoints Director of Women's Bureau as Assistant to the Secretary , and
prescribes order of succession in absence of Secretary and Under Secretary .
Congress amends Fair Labor Standards Act , and raises minimum wage

to $ 1 an hour ( 69 Stat . 711 ) .

1956

Supreme Court upholds Secretary's authority to prescribe a uniform in
dustry minimum wage under Walsh - Healey Act .
May 20 : Railway Employees v . Hanson , 351 U.S. 225. Supreme Court

holds that under the Railway Labor Act , as amended in 1951 , union - shop
agreements in railroad industry are valid even where State law forbids such
agreements .

1957

Secretary establishes Office of Legislative Liaison ( G.O. 70 rev . ) and Office
ofResearchandDevelopment(G.0.94) .

June 3 : Textile Workers Union v . Lincoln Mills of Alabama , 353 U.S. 448 .
Supreme Court holds that the Federal courts have jurisdiction under section
301 ( a ) of the Taft - Hartley Act to enforce an agreement to arbitrate grievance
disputes and that the substantive law to be applied in such cases is “ Federal
law , which the courts must fashion from the policy of our national labor
laws. " 353 U.S. at 456 .9
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1958

CongresspassesWelfareandPensionPlans DisclosureAct , to be adminis

teredby Secretary of Labor ( 72 Stat . 997 ) . Functionsassignedto Labor
Standards Bureau (G.O.97 ) .

1959

Congresspasses Labor - ManagementReportingand DisclosureAct of 1959 .
Places administrationof a majorportion of the act in the Department of
Labor ( 73 Stat . 519 ) . Secretary establishes Bureauof Labor - Management
Reports ( G.O. 102 ) .
BLS publishes first national survey of salaries in professional , administra

tive , technical , and clerical occupations .
Secretary establishes Bureau of International Labor Affairs ( G.O. 64 rev . ) .
November7 : UnitedSteelworkers v . United States, 361 U.S. 39. Supreme

Courtaffirms " coolingoff ” injunction in industrywidesteelstrike undersec

tion 208of the Taft- Hartley Act , upholdingconstitutionalityof thatsection .

1960

Secretary issues safety and health regulations for work on contracts sub
ject to Walsh - Healey Act .

1961

President John F. Kennedy appoints Arthur J. Goldberg as ninth Secre
tary of Labor .

Secretary establishes Office of Automation and Manpower .
Congress authorizes appointment of a fourth Assistant Secretary of Labor .a

SecretaryappointsDirectorof Women'sBureau to this position .
President Kennedy appoints a committee of specialists to evaluate the

Government's employment and unemployment statistics . He also appoints
acommitteeonyouth employment.
President Kennedy signs the Area Redevelopment Act ( P.L. 87-27 ) , au

thorizing appropriations for plant development and worker retraining in
areas of persistent unemployment .
FairLaborStandards Act isamended (P.L. 87-30 ) ,extendingcoverage

tosome 2.5millionworkers— chieflyin retailtrade. It alsoraisesminimum
wage of workersalreadycoveredto $1.15 ( with furtherraise to $ 1.25 in
September1963) .

1962

President's Committee on Labor - Management Policy submits its first re
port , on effects of automation .
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President Kennedy signs the Manpower Development and Training Act of
1962 , providing for a program of occupational training for unemployed
persons . He also signs the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act

Amendments of 1962 ( P.L. 87–420 ) , considerably strengthening the au
thority of the Secretary of Labor in administering the act .
Secretary of Labor announces that farmers unwilling to pay the stipu

lated minimum wage ( $ 1 an hour ) for Government - recruited Mexican farm
labor would not be supplied with such workers .
President signs the Work Hours Standards Act of 1962 ( P.L. 87–581 ) re

placing numerous earlier laws relating to the workweek and overtime pay of
blue - collar employees of the Federal Government .
W.WillardWirtzsworn inas 10thSecretary ofLabor ,replacingSecretary

Goldberg , whowas appointedto theSupreme Court.
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5
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INDE X

Abbott , Grace , 33 , 66,90
AdamsonAct ( 8 - hour law ;railroads) , 280
Advisory Councilon Economic Security,
284

Agriculturallabor. SeeFarmlabor .
Agriculture, Department of, U.S., 7 ,154
American Federationof Labor ( AFL ) :

Committee forIndustrialOrganization ,
suspension, 86

Departmentof Labor( U.S.) ,establish
ment urged, 278

International labor affairs committee,
170

JointlyfoundsIFFTU, 290
NationalIndustrialConference, 36
War LaborBoard ,representation on,

American Federationof Labor and Con

26

gress of Industrial Organizations ( AFL
CIO ) , 191 , 207 , 233

Anti - Injunction ( Norris - La Guardia ) Act ,
284

Anti-KickbackAct,289

Anti-Racketeering Act,284
Anti-Strikebreaker (Byrnes)Act,285
Anti-Trust(Sherman)Act,287
Apprentice Training, FederalCommittee

Bureau . ( For entries listing names of
bureaus , see key word . )

Cabinet Committee on Migratory Labor ,
202

Census, Bureauof the , 206
Child fromOne to Six , The ,92
Childlabor:
Constitutionalamendment, fight for , 53,
54

Depressionaffecting, 66-67
FairLabor Standards Act of 1938. See
under that title .

Minimum standards,1919, 33
Prohibitionof :

Military reservations , 1918 , 33
NRA codes , 79
Violations :
1957 , 212–213

World War II , 136

See also Child welfare , Children's Bu
reau .

Child Labor (Keating- Owen ) Act :
Enactment , 33 , 53
Unconstitutional , 53 , 281

Child welfare :

SocialSecurityActproviding for , 91
Unemploymentaffecting , 65
See also Child labor , Children's Bureau .

Children's Bureau:
Activities:

1912-40, 114-115

1921-30, 52-54

WorldWar II. See that title, this
section.

Child LaborDivision, 33

Reorganization1946, 159
Transfers, 7 , 147
Unemploymentreliefstatistics, 66
WorldWar II , 129,139-140

See also Child labor , Child welfare .
Children's Charter in Wartime , The , 139
Children's Charter ( 1931 ) , The , 65
Chronology , labor events 1840–1961 , 275–
293

CivilWorks Administration, 115

CivilianConservation Corps , 76 , 120

on, 81-82

on,

Apprentice - Training Service , transfers of
functions ,1942 , 1945,147 , 159

Apprenticeship:
“Criteria ofapprenticeability , ” 160
FederalCommittee 113, 160

Apprenticeship andTraining, Bureau of,
176–177 , 205–206

AreaManpowerGuidebook, 201
Area Redevelopment Act of 1961 , 227 ,
236-237

Arthur , ChesterA. ( U.S.President ) , 261,
275

Atomic Energy Commission, craftsmen
training,206

AutoWorkers'union, 191

Automationand Manpower, NationalAd
visory Committee on , 230

Automation and Manpower , Office of , 292
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ClaytonAct ,282
Cleveland, Grover( U.S. President) , 276
Collectivebargaining:
New directions , 257
Peacetime practices , return to , 149–150
Under National Industrial Recovery
Act, 82

Commerce and Labor, Department of,
U.S., 262

CommissiononOrganizationof the Execu
tive Branch of the Government , 166

Committee for Industrial Organization , 86
Commons , John R. , 259n .
Conciliation Service :
Labor - management relations , effects on ,

102-103

Secretaryof Labor's responsibility, 7
Separatedfrom Labor Department, 148
World War II and after, 130–131 , 149–

150

Congress of Industrial Organizations
(CIO ) :

Formation, 101
Internationallaboraffairs' committee,
170

Jointly foundsIFFTU, 290
Consumers Division, 96

Council of EconomicAdvisers, 153
CouncilofNationalDefense, 26

Courtdecisions. In Chronology, 275–293
Current PopulationSurvey, 206
Davis, James John ( U.S. Secretary of
Labor , 1921–30 ) , 41-57

Davis - Bacon( PrevailingWage ) Act , 64 ,
152,283–284

DefenseManpowerAdministration, 173
DefenseMobilization, Officeof , 167
Defenseprogram:
Koreanconflict:

Employmentpractices, recommenda
tions, 171-172

In - planttraining, 177
Manpoweractivities,167–169

Labor Department'sactivities, 123–124
Departmentof Labor War Emergency
Services Act , 281

Dictionary of OccupationalTitles, 200
Directory of Labor Unions, 207
Doak, William N. ( U.S. Secretaryof
Labor , 1930–33 ) , 61-68

Durkin , Martin Patrick ( U.S. Secretary of
Labor , 1953 ) ,183

Education, Officeof,172
Eisenhower, Dwight D. ( U.S. President ) ,
183 , 291

Emergency Farm Supply Program , 154
Emergency Price Control Act , 288
Emergency Relief and Construction Act
of1932, 284

EmergencyReliefAppropriationAct of ,
1935, 76

Employees' CompensationAppeals Board ,
166 , 185 , 216

Employees' Compensation, Bureauof , 166 ,
179 , 216

Employees' CompensationCommission, 20
Employment:

Technologicalchange, implications of
253–257

Women, standardsfor , 56 , 57
Youth :

Emergency periods, 175
Placementof , 48–49
Programfor,198

See also EmploymentSecurity, Bureau
of ; Employment Service; Employ
ment statistics ; Unemployment .

Employment Act of 1946 , 155 , 289
Employment offices , public . See Employ
mentService , public.

EmploymentSecurity, Bureau of :
Farm Labor Service , 203
Federal Advisory Council , 171 , 186
Formation of , 147

Transfer to Labor Department , 165
Worker - trait studies , 200-201

See also Employment Service , public ,
andEmploymentService, U.S.

Employment SecurityReview, 185n.
EmploymentService,public:
Farm labor program,154

Federal - State system , 154 , 172 , 200
Professional workers , 201
Veterans , 172

See also Employment Service , U.S. , and
EmploymentSecurity, Bureauof.

Employment ServiceSystem, The Public,
1933–53, 185n.

EmploymentService, U.S .:
Boys'WorkingReserve, 28 , 32
Establishmentand development, 17-19,
27–29, 235-237

FarmServiceDivision, 32–33, 46–48
Federal AdvisoryCouncil, 76
Junior placement, 48–49
Public employment offices, Federal
State, 75–77

PublicServiceReserve, 28

>
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Transfers of , 119 , 171
Women's Land Armyprogram,28
See also Employment Service , public,
and Employment Security , Bureau of .

Employment statistics , 49 , 64 , 76
Equalpay:
NationalWarLabor Board requiring , 27
Women's Bureaupromoting ,157–158

Fair Labor StandardsAct of 1938 :
Amendmentsto :

1949 , 173
1956 , 210
1961, 227 , 238,239 , 243

Child laborprovisions , administration
of , 114

Coverage, extensionrecommended, 213
Enactmentof , 106, 286

Hoursof work,maximum, 106,107
Minimum wageincreases, 136 , 173, 210–
211

Social and economic meaning of , 213–
214

SeealsoWage and HourAct, Wage and
Hour Division , and Wage and Hour
and Public Contracts Divisions .

Farm labor :

Conditions , studies of , 77
Employment statistics , fiscal 1959 , 203
Migratory:
Problems of , efforts to resolve , 112 ,
246

Programs to encourage use of , 172
Federal ApprenticeshipAct , 113
Federal Eight - Hour Day Act , 1868 , U.S.
Government laborers and mechanics ,
275

Federal Emergency ReliefAdministration ,
78 , 115

FederalEmergencyReliefAdministration
Act , 284

Federal Employees' Compensation Act ,
216, 250

Federal Employers LiabilityAct, 278, 279
Federal InterdepartmentalSafetyCouncil,

110

FederalMediationand ConciliationServ
ice, 148, 150

Federal Security Agency, 147 , 159 , 165,
171

Federal Workmen'sCompensation ,179
Federation of OrganizedTrades and In
dustrialUnions ,260 , 275

FordFoundation , 207
Foreign Service Act of 1946 , 220

Foreign Service Labor Corps , 221
Frankfurter , Felix , 25
Goldberg , Arthur J. ( U.S. Secretary of
Labor , 1961-62 ) , 225–250

GovernmentalLabor Officials, Interna
tionalAssociationof , 245

Green , William, 191

Guide to Labor- ManagementRelations in
the UnitedStates , 207

Harding, WarrenG. ( U.S.President) ,41 ,
282

Haynes , George E. , 31
Hoar , George F. ( U.S. Congress ) , 259
Hoover , Herbert ( U.S. President ) , 283

Hopkins , James H. ( U.S. Congress ) , 261
Hours of work :

Decrease , 1907–27 , 42
Fair Labor Standards Act , 106-107
Standards for , World War II , 132–133
Women , standards for , 56–57

Housing , World War I workers , 35
Housing Corporation , U.S. , 35 , 43
How American Buying Habits Change , 207
Immigration , Bureau of , 5 , 17 , 32
Immigration and Naturalization , Bureau
of , 3

Immigration and Naturalization Service ,
94 , 120-121

Immigrationlaws , 1906, 1921 , 17 , 51
Industrial Brotherhood, 260
Industrial Congress,260
Industrialdisputes. See Conciliation
Service .

Industrial Housing and Transportation,
Bureauof , 35

Industrialrelations . SeeLabor-manage
ment relations.

InfantCare , 20 , 92
Interior, Department of, U.S., Bureau of
Laborcreated ,261

InternationalAffairs, TradeUnion Ad
visory Committee on , 160

InternationalAssociationof Industrial

Accident BoardsandCommissions , 110
International Federation of Free Trade
Unions , 290

InternationalLabor Affairs , staff estab

lished, 160

InternationalLaborAffairs, Bureauof , 222
InternationalLaborAffairs, Officeof :
Activities , 169–170 , 220
Establishment , 148

International Labor Office , Children's Bu
reaucooperation, 115
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InternationalLaborOrganization :
Labor Department'srelationships, 184,
220 , 221-222

Objectives, 140-141
U.S. affiliation, 95
U.S.delegation, 1941, 140

U.S. participation, 95 , 220 , 221–222
InternationalMoulders' Union , 259n .

Job Guide for Young Workers,198
Joint Committee on the Economic Report ,
U.S. Congress , 155 , 173

Justice , Department of , U.S. , 121
Kennedy , John F. ( U.S. President ) ,292
Kenyon ( William S. ) ( U.S. Congress ) , 29
Knights of Labor , 261 , 275 , 276
Korean conflict . See under Defense pro
gram .

Labor , Bureau of , U.S. , 4 , 260–261

Labor bureaus , State , establishment of
urged, 260

Labor, Departmentof , U.S .:
Appropriations, 1913–62, 296–297
Depression period, problemsin , 61-62 ,
96-97

Early history leading to establishment ,
259–263

Establishment of , 3

Expansion:
1919–30,43-44
1949-53, 166
WorldWar I , 25

Functions, proposalsforcoordinationof ,
1917, 13-15

Legislationcreating, 263, 269
Library, 162
Purpose, 269
Reorganization, 147–148, 165–167
Scope . See alsospecific bureauof .

Labor departments, State ( Seealso Labor
Standards, Bureau of and Divisionof ) ,
111 , 155–156

LaborDisputes ( Wagner- Connery) Act ,
83

Labor force :

Cooperationof,World War II , 128
Women in , 137–138,204 , 240
Youth in , estimatesof , 219
SeealsoManpowerprograms.

Labor- ManagementPolicy, AdvisoryCom
mitteeon ,227

Labor- managementrelations:
Improvementsin, 102–104
NationalIndustrialRecoveryAct, 82–85
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